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CHAPTER I

SMARLINCHUE

A DIMINUTIVE ,T, • '

.. .

'"n^'ed the room witrnnv'!:?''''
^''"''^ A^me illu-

« though contemptuoTof ^.'"'''"^''hemoonS^

while against the waV„earTa„?°'' ' ''^«"*'' easel,a number of canvases of dfff
"P"" '''^ "oor, were

""made, its covers dL T"^"' sizes. A coi h!^
-a'l space oppJs": tfer"' Tn tf"''''^' """S tSS "„"jr"'"^ ^Partn'ent s^oJa ,!h?"*r^

°f 'he meanS f^
""^ ^"^^' ="»ongst which th

"' '°P '"'^^edmeal, dishes and food fraf^™- J "^ remains of a
l^-nter's palette. bn:sh«' and St f^"°"^'>^ W'* awo, long since disabled ,j ^ "' *"''«s. A chair or
P'eted the appointems '

'"** * "^'''^*^ washstanl";^
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The moonlight's path across the floor wavered sud

denly, the door opened, was locked again, and with a
quick, catlike step a man moved along the side of the
wall where the shadows lay thickest near the door,
dropped on his knees, and began to fumble hurriedly with
the base-board of the wall, pausing at every alternate
second to listen intently.

A minute passtd. A section of the base-board was
hfted out, the man's hand was thrust inside—and
emerged again with a large roll of banknotes. He turned
his head for a quick glance around the room, his eyes,
bummg out of a gaunt, hollow-cheeked, pallid face, held
on the torn window shade—and then, in almost frantic
haste, he thrust the banknotes back inside the wall and
began to replace the base-board. But it was not the
wmdow shade, nor yet the courtyard without with which
he was concerned—it was the sound of a heavy footstep
outside the door.

And now the door was tried. The man on the floor,
working with desperate energy to replace the base-board,
coughed m an asthmatic, wheezing way, as there came
the imperative smashing of a fist upon the door panels,
coupled with a gruff, curt demand for admittance.
Again the man coughed—to drown perhaps the slight
rasping sound as the base-board slid back into place—
and, rising to his feet, shuffled hastily to the door and
unlocked it.

The door was flung violently open from without, a
heavy-built, clean-shaven, sharp-featured man stepped
into the room, slammed the door shut behind him, re-
locked it, and swept a shrewd, inquisitive, suspicious
fiance about the place.

"It took you a damned long time to open that door.
Mister Smarlinghue I" he said sharply.



8MAHLINGHUE ^

The lapel of A^ ^u^^sco^'^i;^'"^''
"° ^''P'^-

displayed a police shield on the ves^^"
'".!*'"'''' ^*

'r^ir^ r°"<=1
"n S^"rli°nghle

'"^"'""<^'"«».

i guess you know who I am j u «
«e perhaps, too-^h ? QaLT'nf

."
' J°" • "«"'« "^

name I" He laughed menacW.v '"i'"^'!"*"^" » my
Smariinphue's clothe ^.^' ""P'easantly.

h"coatwfsasz ?oosmTf ^^l-""^"'
and ill-fitting;

sleeves protruded ba?an"vthrf '"'.'"'' ^'°'» '^^ '^^^
bands of his shirt He twined hif

h*^ f^ '°''''' *""'-

he whined.
^^'"^f' ''°""* '<> God, I haven't I"

no;'f'"Sotd; TveV'dM^X'^^'"- ;'N°.°f course
dropped in socW you ll'owiril^e IZ ^^^'"'
He began to move about the ml 1 ,-''

'"°""'^"

twming his hands in a helnLT^'- ^'"^"''nehue, still

circling his lips nei^^ouslyS 'th/f'".'i."^^'
^''"

followed the other's moZ^^, ^J^ ^ ''» tongue,
sion with his eyes

™"^^'"'« « miserable apprehen-

shade down aU wift a ^^ : °klfZ^"''^''
*=

from Its fastenings, and stron/ i .' *'""''' *°re it

contemptuously kfcki„7a^J ^!" '^"d the easel,

his way over onto the floor ReLv ^^''PP*"^'' t° be in
up the canvas that rested ,t^"'''"S ^^e easel he picked

moment-andwtha^mnfT^'' '^"'"^ ^* '« for a
bin to the gTound ^ °* *''''^"'" «""« " away from
There was a crash as it struck the floor, a ripping
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sourd as the canvas split, and with a pitiftil cry Smtf^

linghue rushed forward and snatched it up.

"It—it was sold," he choked. "I—I was to get the

money to-morrow. I have had bad luck for a month-
nothing sold but this—and now—and now " He

drew himself up suddenly, and, with the ruined painting

clutched to his breast, shook his other fist wildly. "You

have no right here I" he screamed in fury. "Do you hear I

I have not done anything! I tell you, I have not done

anything I You have no right here I I will make you pay

for this 1 I will! I will!" His voice was rising in •

shrill falsetto. "I will make you
"

"You hold your tongue," growled Oancy savagely, "or

I'll give you something more than an old chromo to

make a row about I 1 don't want any mass meeting of

your kind of citizens. Get that?" He caught Sraarling-

hue roughly by the shoulder, and pushed him into a chair

near the teble. "Sit down there, and close your jaw!"

Cowed, Smarlinghue's voice dropped to a mumble,

and he let the torn canvas slip from his fingers to the

floor.

aancy laughed gruffly, pulled another chair to the

opposite side of the Uble, sat down himself, and eyed

Smarlinghue coldly for a moment.

"Sold it, eh?" he observed grimly. "How much were

you going to get for it?" ... j
A cunning gleam flashed in Smarlmghue s eyes—and

vanished instantly. He wet his lips with his tongue

again.

"Ten dollars," he said hoarsely.

Qancy brushed aside the litter on the table, and non-

chalantly laid down a ten-dollar bill.

With a sharp little cry that brought on a fit of cough-

ing, Smarlinghue strc.ched out his hand for the money

eagerly.
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Jgmcy drew the money back ou» of reach.On, no. nothinir lilr. »l..<i» u- , ; .^'

u
"nt, -_ \." ...

"' """' '™' oi reach,

not huyin, an, ,„...„. art^asu^: J?- ^SJ«

J^olKS'* S'rjrtlT'lll^-eted on the

once more.
^*^ "* **""* '»» ^^<^ together

^

J^don't know what you mean." he muttered t^mu-
"Don't you I" retorted the other shortly "W.n imean exact y what I sav I'm n^» k. • ^' .

*"• '

been lookme for. As far a. V ,. i
^ * ^^^ ^^*

a dive or a roj^i in AeVrf r ^ "^' °"*' *"« «^»''

the glad hUnSr ^""^ *''*'« y°" «''"''' «**

iw«ri\'lw?/f' f^.*"^^'
Not a thingi I_I

mcker^otlSU „sly°;c"^ss''rir "..f"• ^-"'^ *<»

s:^':i?r:^s:^s^.^^HeK

enS^on-oftay^^-''
'«'* "» "'^ "-^n a "gHt-

pig^nVrfaS. '~ "•"' "« '»-'- • «»<-

"You got it!" said Qancy bluntly
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I—I wouldn't be any good. I—I can't! I—I won't

r

Clancy thrust head and ihoulderi anrreuively acroM
the Ubie.

"You will—if yc-j know what'* good for you I" he
Mid evenly. "And, what's more, there's a little job
you're going to break your hand in on to-night."

"No! No, no I I can't I I can't I" Smarlinghue flung
out his arms imploringly.

Clancy towered his voice.

"Cut that out!" he snapped viciously. "What's the
matter with you I You'll be well paid for it—and havt
poliet prottetUm. You ought to know what that'll mean
to you—el.? You live like a gutter-snipe here—half
starved most of the time, for all you can get out of those
ungodly daubs |"

A curious dignity came to Smarlinghue. He sat up-
right.

"It is my art," he saia. "I have starved for it many
years. Some day I will get recognition. Some day

"Art—hell!" sneered Qancy; and then he laughed
coarsely, as, his fingers prod(Ung under the miscellany
of articles on the table, he suddenly held up a h}'podermic
syringe. "This is your art, my bucko I Why, you poor
boob, don't you think I know you I Cocaine's the one
thing on earth you live for. You're stewed to the eyes
with i": now. Here, just watch me I Suppose"—he
caught the syringe in a quick grip between the fingers

of both hands—"suppose 1 just put this little toy out of
commission now, and "

With a shrill screech, Smarlinghue sprang from his

chair, and clawed like a demented man at t!ie other's

hands for possession of the hypodermic.
Qancy surrendered the syringe v/ith a mocking grin,

and shoved Smarlinghue backward into his chair again.
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"Oh, yet; you're tn artitt all right—a colce artiitt" he

remarked coolly. "But that's what makes you solid In

every den in Now York, and that's how you come in use-

ful—to me. Well, what do you say i"

There was a hunted look in Smarlinghue's eyes.

"They'd—they'd kill me," he said huskily.

"Sure, they would I" agreed Qancy easily. "If they

found you out it would be good-ni^t, all rig^t—that's

what you're getting paid for. But"—his voice hardened

—"if you don't come across, I'll tell you what /'// do to

you. I'll
"

"You can't do anything! Not a thing!" SiWrlinghue
cried wildly. "You haven't anything on me a't all. I've

never done a thing, not a single
"

"Oh, I guess there's enough to make you sweat,"

Jancy cut in brutally. "You give me the icy paw, and
I'll see that the tip leaks out from the right quarters

that you ore a stool pigeon. That'll take care of your
finish, too, won't it—good and plenty I"

Smarlinghue stared miserably. Again and again his

tongue circled his lips. Twice he tried to speak—and
only succeeded in mimibling inarticulately.

Clancy got up from the table, walked arounu U, and,

standing over the crouched figure in the chair, tapped

with his finger on the hypodermic in Smarlinghue's hands.

"And that ain't all," he announced with a malicious

grin. "You come in and play the game with me, or I'll

&: it so that youll never get another squirt of dope if

you had a million bucks to buy it with—ah, I thought

that would get you I"

Smarlinghue was on his feet. The terror of the

damned was in his face.

"No! No! My God—no—not that! You—yott
wouldn't do that I" He reached out his arms to the other.
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"You know—I've gone too far to do without tt If I

didn't have it, I
"

"I've seen a few of them in that sort of jim-jams,"

said Qancy malevolently. "You can't tell me anything

about it If you appreciate it, that's enough—it's up to

you. You heard what I said. If you're looking for that

particular kind of hell, go to it Only don't kid yourself.

Whzn I pass the word to put the screws on, the lid's

down for keeps. Well, what's the answer? Coming
across? Quick now I I haven't got all night to spend

here I"

Smarlinghue's hands were trembling violently; he sat

down in his chair in a pitiful, uncertain way.

"Yes, yes !" he whispered. "Veil I got to do it I'll

do it, Mr. Qancy, I'll do it! Ill—I'll do anything!"

A half leer, half scowl was on Clancy's face, as he

stood regarding the other.

"I thought you would!" he grunted roughly. "Well

then, we'll get down to business—and to-nigMs business.

You know the back entrance to Malay John's hang-out?"

Smarlinghue's eyes widened a little in a startled way.

He nodded his head.

"Very good," said Clancy gruffly. "You'll have no

trouble in getting in there. And once in there you'll

have no trouble in getting up to Malay's private den.

I've been wised up that Malay and a few of his pals

are getting ready to pull off a little game uptown. I

want the dope on it

—

all of it They've been meeting in

Malay's den for the last few nights—understand? They
drift in lietween halfpast eleven and twelve—^you get

there a little before halfpast eleven. You haven't any-

thing to be afraid of, so don't lose your nerve. Malay
himself is away this evening and won't be back before

midnight; and the door won't be locked, as otherwise

we others couldn't get in. Everything's clear for you.



SMARLINGHUE
Savvy? Once you're in ft,-

^"^

"All rightl" sfS aalt r""^PP"'^ «"•" ti^e
around hi-r- ,_

v^iancy cnsplv "r'~ .

you ?„ bad vL'Tr^f" ' ^--^ 'i Cvhr'"'^

^L'^I^"4 °^^'^Cu "i-aStJ°? *«»"•* --

sS'/°?''-"'^h»' SmarIinS„eT''T'*
°^'='"

»° *«=Vr
wan 'a„rf°x'

yo"? You ou^k 1 b.
^*'' ^°" ""^er-

He s'h™^
^^\P^'' '^ '°t from y^u f/Z/T'^ valuable«e shrugged h.s shoulders hdrf <: f

''"" ' ^et it "
Stent with half-closed T; , .

^"^rlinghue for an in
^"^^ closed behi„d°S.

"'^^'''^"'"^ ^y^s-and S^e^C"
imarhnghue dirl „„*

*e door, fnd dfed^w^tn P= ^^^^^ '-^^ed from

J' -sain. His steps echoed
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back from the passageway, the front door opened «nd

shut, his boot heel rang on the pavement without—and

all was silence.

Smarlinghue rose from his chair, shuffled across the

room, closed the door and locked it, then shuffled back

again to the roller shade over the little French window,

and, taking a pin from the lapel of his coat, fastened

the rent together.

A passing cloud for a moment obscured the moonrays

from the top-light; the gas-jet choked with air, splut-

tered, burning with a tiny, blm-, hissing flame ; then the

white path lay across the floor again, and the yellow

flare of gas spurted up into its pitiful fulness—and in

Smarlinghue's stead stood another man. Gone were tiie

stooping shoulders, gone the hollow cheeks, the thin,

extended lips, the widened nostrils, as the little distorting

pieces of wax were removed; and out of the metamor-

phosis, hard and grim, set like chiselled marble, was re-

vealed the face of—Jimmie Dale.



CHAPTER II

THE WARNING

h>s cheeks and burning throueh the m.ft.
^"ff"«"g

Jimraie Dale's hands clenched more fierrplv T^

19
'
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the millionaire clubman, a leader in New York's most

exclusive set, were one and the same

—

no! And yet what

was he to do? With the Gray Seal it had been different.

Then, police and underworld alike were openly allied as

common enemies against him—^but none had known who

the Gray Seal was until that night when the Magpie had

roused the Bad Lands like a hive of swarming hornet,

with the news that the Gray Seal was Larry the Bat;

none had known until that night when it was accepted at

a fact that Larry the Bat, and therefore the Gray Seal

had perished miserably in the tenement fire.

Around the squalid room, lighted now only by th«

moonrays, Jimmie Dale's eyes travelled slowly, abstract

edly. Yes, in that one particular it was different; bu>

here was the New Sanctuary, and again he was living

the old life in close, intimate companionship with th»

underworld—the old life that only six months ago ht

had thought to have done with forever!

He turned his face suddenly to the wall, and lay very

still—only his hands still remained tightly clenched, and

the hard, set look on his face grew harder still.

Six months ago, like some mocking illusion, like some

phantom of unreality that jeered at him, it seemed now,

he had lived for a few short weeks in a dreamland of

wondrous happiness, a happiness that all his own great

wealth had never been able to bring him, a happiness that

no wealth could ever buy—the joy of her—the glad

promise that for always their lives would be lived

together—and then, as though she had vanished utterly

from the face of ihe earth, she was gone.

The Tocsin 1 Marie LaSalle to the world, she was al-

ways, and always would be, the Tocsin to him. Gonel

A hand unclenched and passed heavily across his eyes

and flirted the hair back from his forehead. She had

taken her place in her own world again ; her fortune had
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been restored to her, its management placed In the handsof a trust company; the interior of the m~sS„ on F^SAvenue, w.th its sliding walls and secret i^™ thShad served as headquarters for the Crime ClKa inthe process of reconstruction-and she had disappeared

th^ilfl"".' 'J:''^""^'
''"•' y"-^ ••« understood now.'Aough then he had only attributed it to an exaggeraWd

SThThad^ir~"°rd*°"* "^™"^- 1"K^-
r r ij c

'"t'"^ene<l between the night of the fire

mi«//v ^f
=t"^,»"<I her disappearance^ she had j^r!mtted him to see her only at such times and at suchmtervals as would be consistent with the most casuaTof

acquamtanceships. He remembered weirenough nowher answer to his constant protests, an answer that wa^always the same. "Jimmie," she had said, "a suddenmtimacy be ween us would undo all that you have done^^

aWt"rT -^ "°"'1."°* ""-'^ -"-• bmwouTd^
aTtK •^"'"'*'° *^°'' *ho are left of the Crime

and from hat as a startmg point it would not take a verycWer bram to identify Jimmie Dale as Larry the slt^

Mot\?u^^'-^-
^°°:'y°«^«<=! YounevTrknewme

r„i w '
""l"^ *°°^ '™""<^ cam,--there was noth-

noi toTv 7 *'"•
u^-°

'^ '°° -""-^h of each othernow, to have too much in common now would only beto court disaster. Our intimacy must appear to come

.S::!£mier"^
"^'"^^"^- ^"^ ""=' -^-^ y^" at

A year! And within a few hours following the last

h^^r^ r '''"''? '^^ ^''^ ^=''<* 'hat, Jason, hi butler

h^lilXlXT;;fr''
"^°" ^^ "^-•^^-^ '^^•«. -<i

aga^in'now"*nt\^'?"^'l'''
were hVing that moment overa^in now, as he lay here on th< cot in the darkness-»us eagemess as he had recognised the well-known hand
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amongst the pile of correspondence, the thrill akin to
tenderness with which he had opened \he note ; and then
the utter misery of it all, the room swirling about him,
the blind agony in which he had risen from his chair, and,
as he had groped his way from the room, the sudden, piti-

ful anxiety on the faithful old Jason's face, which, even
in his own distress, he had not failed to note and tmder^
stand and be grateful for.

There had been only a few words in the note, and those
few carefully chosen, guarded, like the notes of old, lest

they should fall into a stranger's hand ; but he had read
only too dearly between the lines. She had had only
far too much more reason for fear than she had ad-
mitted to him; and those fears had crystallised into
realities. One sentence in the note stood out above all

others, a sentence that had lived with him since that
morning months ago, the words seeming to visualise her,
high in her courage, brave in the unselfishness of her
love: "Jimmie, I must not, I cannot, I will not bring you
into the shadows again ; I must fight this out alone."

He recalled the feverish haste in which he had acted
that morning—the one thought that had possessed him
being to reach her if possible before she could put her
designs into execution. Benson, his chauffeur, reckless
of speed laws, had rushed him to the hotel where, pend-
ing the remodelling of the Fifth Avenue mansion, she
had taken rooms. Here, he learned that she had given
up her apartments on the previous afternoon, and that it

was understood she had left for an extended travel tour,

and that her baggage had been taken to the Pennsylvania
Station. From the hotel he had gone to the trust com-
pany in whose hands she had placed the management ot
her estate. With a few additional details, disquieting
rather than otherwise, it was the story of the hotel over
again. They did not know where she was, except that
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•he had told them she was eoin? awav fnr . i~._ » •

J.drv« them the fullest^ toTandl'e he'rffl'
i^m of J^' P'w"" ?*'*"'°<'". had drawn a verTwnum of money before leaving the institution.

^
He had returned then, like a man dazed to his hnm. «-

H.vers.de Drive, and had locked hSf in his d^^
'f

'"^ " "."*• She had covered her traS well-and had•lone It m a masterly way because <!h* hl\» tf -.

«des she had said that she would /fp*< U out She c'ouMat York %tZT f "^^"^ ^^^"^ -
"-'

•
i«ra ixew lorK. bhe was clever, resourceful re«nliit.and fearles^nd those very traits op^nld a' vTst^

'"1

r^t Shi wl
'''' '"

T'',
staggering Wi.V;t ta

• maze. She was gone-and alone in the face of deadlv«enace. He remembered then the curious, unnScalmness underlying the mad whirling of hsbrainit(he thought that that was not hterally frue, that ste was«ot, nor would she ever be alone^while he Led UZ ""J^,^
"'"""°" °^ '"^ ^^ <:°"M help her. It had

TmTLt""' "/*"" *''^' ^-^ ''^"Ser threate»ing her

^eTe left of ST. r -^^ ^.^^V'*^^ ^""" *ose^ho"'ere left of the Crime Club, relentless, savage for ven-geance on account of Ae ruin and disaster thai had over-^ken them; or else from the Magpie, and behind theMagp,e, massed like some Satanic phalanx, every denizenoi^ the underworld, for Silver Mag had di^ppraredcomcdently with Larry the Bat, coincidently whh theMale's attempted robbery of the supposed HeTn^ {2SaUes safe, to which plot she was held by the uS«fc^
^1
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world to be a party, coincidently with the dispersion of
the Crime Club, and coincidently vnth the reappearance
of the heiress Marie LaSalle—md, further, Silver Mag
stood condemned to death in the Bad Lands as the ac-
complice of the Gray Seal. But Silver Mag had disap-
peared. Had the underworld, prompted by the Magpie,
solved the riddle—did it know, or guess, or suspect that
Silver Mag was Marie LaSalle?
Which was it? The Crime Qub, or the Magpie?

Here again he could not know, though he inclined to the
belief that it was the latter; but here, in either case, the
means of knowing, of helping her, the way, the road,
was cleariy defined—and the road was the road to the
underworld. But Larry the Bat was dead and the ixjad
was barred. And then a half finished painting standing
on an easel at the rear of his den had brought him in^.

spiration. It was one of his hobbies—and it swung wide
again for him the door of the underworld. None, in a
broken-down, disappointed, drug-shattered artist, .ifould

recognise Larry the Bat! The only similarity between
the two—the one thing that must of necessity be the same
in order to explain plausibly his intimacy with the dens
and lairs of Crimeland, the one thing that would, if noth-
ing more, assure an unsuspicious, tolerant acceptance of
his presence there, was that, like Larry the Bat, he would
assume the role of a confirmed dope fiend; but as there
were many dope fiends, thousands of them in the Bad
Lands, that point of similarity, even if Larry the Bat
were not believed to be dead, held little, if any, risk. For
the rest, it was easy enough ; and so there had come into
being these wretched quarters here, the New Sanctuary
—and Smarlinghue.

But the mere assumption of a new role was not all—
it was not there that the difficulty lay; it was in gaining
for Smarlinghue the confidence of the underworld that

I
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Larry the Bat had once held. And that had taken time-
was not even yet an accomplished fact. The intimate,
personal acquaintance of Larry the Bat with every crook
and dive m Gangland had aided him, as Smarlinghue, to
r»m an mitial foothold, but his complete establishment
there had necessarily had to be of Smarlinghue's own
makmg. And it had taken time. Six montlis had gone
now, SIX months that, as far as the Tocsin was concerned,
had been barren of results mainly, he encouraged him-
self to ^heve, because his efforts had been always limited
and held m check; six months of anxious, careful build-
ing, and now, just as he was regaining tlie old-time con-
fidence that Larry the Bat had enjoyed, just as he was
reachmg that point where the whispered secrets of the
underworld once more reached his ears and there was a
promise of success if, indeed, she were still aUve had
come this thing to-night that spelt ruin to his hopes and
ultimate disaster to himself.

If she were still alive! The thought came flashing
back; and with a low, involuntary moan, mingling
anguish of mind with a bitter, merciless fury, he turned
restlessly upon the cot. If she were still alive I No
sign, no word had come from her; he had found no clue,
no trace of her as yet through the channels of the under-
world

;
his surveillance of the Magpie, whose friendship

he had begun to cultivate, had, so far, proved fruitless.
It came upon him now again, the fear, the dread,

which he had kno-Am so often in the past ^ew months,
that seemed to try to undermine his resolution to go for-
ward, that whispered speciously that it was useless—
that she was dead. And misery came. And he lay there
stanng unseeingly into the moonrays as they streamedm through the top-light.

Time passed. Then a smile played over Jimmie Dale's
lips, half gnm, half wistful; and the strong, square jaw
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w«. raddenly out-flung. If ,he was alive, he would findner

.
if the «ns dead-his clenched hand lifted above hishead M though to register a vow-the man or men, hermurderer or murderers, whether to-morrow or in thea paT^S? """" * ""^ "' '"'""''* *"« **y

But that was for the future. To-night thei« was this

eq^l measure of dismay. What was he to do?

,. .t f "^ *'""*'^' '""'""y af««r a moment It was

f«„ ^"* ^* malignant ingenuity had conspired to

I^LT%u *'' *^"^'" *"'^''"" *^y- What was heto do? The question, kept pounding at his brain, grow-

i„*^»'°^/'"u"*"r*
'*"'» repetition. What was he to

tLJ^^'
the Police-and be branded as a stool-pigeo"

T • f^.'^il"^' '" «^«^ "°°^ and cranny of theunderworld I He could not do that. Everything, aU
ttat mernt anything in life to him now would be sweptfrom his reach at even the iirst breath of suspicion. Norwas It an idle threat that his unwelcome visitor had
made. He was not fool enough to blind himself on that

^^''t" .u°"u ^ *?'y ^ **'"y accomplished. Andon the other hand-but what was the use of torturing
his bram wiUi a never-ending rehearsal of details? Was
there a middle course? That was his only chance.Was Uiere a way to safeguard Smarlinghue and, yes,
ftis miserable hovel of a place, priceless now as his new
aanctuary.

He followed the moonpath's slant with his eyes towhere it touched the floor and disclosed the greasy,
threadbare, pitiful carpet. A grim whimsicality fell uponhim It would be too bad to lose it! It was luxury towhat Larty the Bat had known! There had not even
been a carpet in the old Sanctuary, and-he sat sud-
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ft}v^ "!?!?^' **,"'* ~^ •"'» *>"»• *" had mechan-
ically tetvelled on along the moonpath, strained now
tjpon where the ight fell upon the threshold of Ste d^
SS^ Mtrt^fw''^'!?

patch there, a most curious little

throwi himself on the cot. Came a sudden, incredulou.
thought that sent the blood whipping fiercely through hisvems; and with a low cry. in madf feverish haste nowhe leaped from the cot and across the room

^J.r^'L'"'
'"""'"P* ?'".''''<' '^" hrust in imder the

floor, and m another, acting instinctively, even while hen«l«ed the futility of what he did. he w;;„ched the dooropen, stared out mto a dark and empty passageway-

Sed'Se dralV'-"^*
'''''"''' ""^^^ "='-<• »<»

l\J!"i!l^V?°^"^'"I °".*' envelope; there was nothght enough to have deciphered it if there had been—
but he had need for neither writing nor light. Those
long, slim, tapering fingers, those wonderful fingers ofJimmie Dale, that seemed to combine all human facultiesm their sensitive tips, had already telegraphed their mes-wge to his brain—It was the same texture of paper that

ToMin"^*^*
" "

"^^^ *''°'" *'"^'' "'^^ *'^'^ *•>«

Joy, gladness, a relief so terrific as it surged upon him

tLi T^u J^^
*•"= '"°""="* physically weak, heldhim m thrall, and he stumbled back across the room, and

slipped down into a chair before the table, and dropped

t^U^t T'^'^t
'"'° •"'= ^™'' ^^ "°K^ tightly claspedm his hand. She was alive. The Tocsin was alive-

and well-and here in New York-and free-and theyhad not caught her. It meant all those things, the com-
ing and the manner of the coming of this note. A deep
thankfulness filled his heart; it seemed that it was only
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now he realiied the full measure of tht fear and anxiety,
the strain under which he had been labouring for lomany months. She was alive-the Tocsin was alive.
It was hlce some wonderful jong that filled his soul,
exc udmg all else. How little the contents of the note
itself mattered—the one great, glorious fact for the
moment was that she was alive I

It was a long time before Jimmie Dale raised his head,
and then he got up suddenly from his chair, and lit the
gas. But even then he hesitated as he turned the note
oyer, s^culat.vely now, in his fingers. So she knew
him as Smarlmghuel In some way she had found that
""

• ,.'f,.
"** gathered abstractedly, then cleared

agam. Well, at any rate, it was added proof that so far
her cleverness had completely outwitted those who had
pitted themselves against her—so much so that even her
freedom of action, in whatever role she had assumed,
was still left open to her.
He tore the envelope open. There was no preiace »j

the note, no "Dear Philanthropic Crook" as there had
always been in the old days—instead, the single, dosely-
wntten sheet began abruptly, the writing itself indicating
that It had been composed in desperate haste. He glanced
quickly over the first few lines.

"You should not have done this, "''ou should never
have come into the underworld again. I begged I im-
plored you not to do so. And now you are in danger
to-night. I can only hope and pray that this will reach
you in fame, and " He read on, in a startled way
now, to the end; then read the note over again
more slowly, this time muttering snatches of it aloud:
... Chicago . . . Slimmy Jack and Malay . . . Birdie

Lee . . . released from Sing Sing to-day . . . triangular
scar on forehead over right eye. . .

."

>^nd then, for a little while, Jimmie Dale stood theia
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ttarin^ about the room, motionless, rigid as stone, save
that his fingers moved in an automatic, mechanical way
as they began to tear the note into little shreds. But
presently into his face there crept a menacing look,
and an angry red began to tinge his cheeks, and his
jaws clamped ominously.
So that was the game at Malay John's, was it? Birdie

Lee was out again! She had not needed to mention any
scar to enable him to identify Birdie Lee. He knew the
man of old. The slickest of them all, the cleverest of
them all, before he had been caught and sent to Sing
Smg for a five-years' term, was Birdie Lee—the one
man of them all that he, Jimmie Dale, might regard as
a rival, so to speak, where the mastery of the intricate
mechanism of a vaunted and much advertised "guaran-
teed burglar-proof safe" was concerned I And Birdie
Lee was out again I

There was danger if he went to Malay John's, she
had said—and it was true. But what if he 'iit^ not go!
VVhat, for instance, if Birdie Lee went through with this
night's work!
Jimmie Dale walked slowly across the room, halted

before the wall near the door, stood for an instant
hesitant there-and then, as though in a sudden, final
decision, dropped down on his knees, and, working swift-
ly, removed the section of the base-board from the
wall for the second time that night.
Out came the neatly folded clothes of Jimmie Dale-

and with them, serving him so well in the days gone by
the leather girdle, or undervcst, with its stout-sewn'
upright pockets in which nestled, in an array of fine'
blue-steel, highly tempered instruments, a compact
powerful burglar's kit. It was the one thing that he
had saved from the fire in the old Sanctuary—and that
more by accident than design. He had been wearing the
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the intention of destroy^^oTever aU t«.e ^r
*'*

he IT ^' "t-
'""'' ^' ^""^ ^t"' ^^^ wearing t whenhe had „,ade his escape. He looked at it now f^r

"

ZT./r"'^~"u "^ '"^''^ '" > '»'«h'«« way He had

T.,ll l""'u
'^"^ "'8''*' ="<* fhat night he had never

hVZ" tT*"'
^"."^'^ '' again-only to destroy

™

{eatherVdleiJtnt^'Lrat^^^^^

were stripped off w~ghtl?4?"7td
i f'^T'

-^ihS^o^ ?Sk?=^^"
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sibility of any tell-ta'; buige i.-om the leather girdle
underneath.

An instant he stood ..lancing csit; ally about him; then
the roller shade over J.e '.v'v.'ow was lifted aside, the
window itself, on carefully oiled hinges, was opened
noiselessly, closed again—and, hugged close against the
wall of the building, hidden in the black shadows, Jim-
mie Dale, so silent as to be almost uncanny in his move-
ments, crept along the few intervening feet to the fence
that enclosed the courtyard. Here, next to the wall, a
loosened plank swung outward at a touch, and he was
standing in a narrow, black areaway beyond. There was
only the depth of the house between himself and the
street, and he paused now, crouched motionless against
the wall, listening. He heard no footfalls from the pave-
ment—only, like a distant murmur, the night sounds from
the Bowery, a block away—only the muffled roar of an
elevated train. The way was presumably clear, and he
moved forward again—cautiously. He reached the front
of the building, which, like the old Sanctuary, was a
tenement of the poorer class, paused once more, this
time to peer quickly up and down the dark, ill-lighted
cross street—and, satisfied that he was safe from obser-
vation, stepped out on the sidewalk, and began to walk
nonchalantly along to the Bowery.
And here, at the corner, under a street lamp he

consulted his watch. It was ten o'clock ! He smiled a
little ironically. Certainly, they would hardly expect
him as early as that! Well, he would be a little ahead
of time, that was all!



CHAPTER III

THE MAN WITH THE SCAR

J™th?t^JerAtr^^'V^P>'i>rnow.heac,f„8
•ninutes, he i^r^7d^st-^nfttmlT°'' °^ ^^''^^^ '^»

the neighbourhood of cLfh, c ^^"^ """"'" '^t^^ '"

into a lark altyly-tt J^as ''o7S,'''""^'='' f''''^"'^
to all such places an imnKT'-"'"'^'^' *«" was
John's.

' "°°btrus:ve entrance to Malay

To^'iVKLT^^V ul"
'"=

"r'^
^"•^«3^ '°-ard.

from being tantamount ^f h. "^I'""'''
^^' "°' f^-"

his life in his hands Ma avToh?
''"'°""*=*'' *° *^'''"S

and a bad enemy thouih^ /°. 71'' •'"^"'' "=t°"«"
underworld. aSstedbfthfrf 'T"'^^'" ''^ th<.

few other lien we7ef„ the^^'?/"'* "ear-crooks as

John was queer Lriacehf
"""' ^"''' '^ ^^^'^^

Ostensibly L co'ndttefa da„ceTairT„r""""« ^''l'-one at that; but below the H^n^^ i.
?^ * Profitable

the initiated, deep do^ i„ ,S celt '

''""""""'^ *»

^.^.munerati^e ..blin^gT^iTdSe^gZ

t

Jrofa?otES£'/:re\f^^^^^^^^^^
him. A confused anlfro„,^r^

and unlighted above
ing a blatant con^it ,n1

1

,'""^ P'^"°' accompany-

thf dull scrap °o™ many' LtTaStl
°""'- '"'"^!^''^'^

the dance hall at the froSVut£lZJ^:;rnjiI

i
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iYfii^. He glanced sharply up and down the dark alley-

t^l I"' '«*™"ff f°'-ward, placed his ear to the panel

«n?stepSi:s'df
"^' •"*^" °^"^^ ^^ ''°°^ -^«y

It was pitch black here, but it was familiar ground toLarn^ fte Bat m tie old days, and therefore to SmarlU^hue m the new. The short passageway in which he wfs

danl'"h^f™vf**' "= ''"'="• '" » -^^ entrance toThe

hv M,? 'A "u-^^',/'^^y=
''•=Pt '°^ked and used onlyby Malay John h.rnself, and which was just at the foo^

Tion^f n^"^"'^*
led upward to Malay John's combina-

at S,e sidenf t.,
"' "*'''

r.'i
'•'^^P'"^ apartment; while

at the s de of the passage, half way along, was that other
door, always guarded on the inside, that required anopen sesame

'
to gam admittance to the dive beiowAnd now he crept stealthily past this latter door

b'ot Slf"?.'' '".' "^".* ^""*'y "P *° the landTngabove Here ano her door barred his way, and hereagam he placed h,s ear to the panel-but ti^is time to
listen. It seemed, interminably. Every facultv was
strained and alert now. He could take no chances hireand the uproar from the dance hall below, while it had
safeguarded h,s ascent of the stairs, was confusing now•nd by no means an unmixed blessing

.,*^'«'
J'* crouched there, his ear to the"panel-and then,

eatjsfied at last, he tried the door. It was locked.

.oftfy to'hiSlf"'
'"""^ ^"'^'" '""™"^=^ J-™« Dale

His hand reached in under his vest to one of thepockets m the leather girdle, and a tiny steel instmme^^
«.as inserted m the lock. There was a curious snTpS
sound, the doorknob turned slowly under his hand; then
cautiously, mch by inch, he pushed the door open
.lipped through-and stood motionless on the other side
of the threshold. Save only from the dance hall below.
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round, ^ite r^of nmrn! n ,''''°^'"=''~="'' t^-^ *«
surrounding ^ ^"'^" °^'«

" A^^hlight circled hi,

room, who5e floor was covered wiArih r t-
1""«"

whose walls were covered w7d^ Or^enJ^?*'"'
""^'

m one comer was a ereat wiH. i'
^^"S^ngs, and

with Oriental hansinesa?h;J !it''^"'
""°Pi«d. also

ably for a bed but ,trit^
""'' ^°°'' '*'^'"ffP«suni'

note, others of the".;„-^"^ ^ somewhat incongruov^

the flat^opped SslcTlhe r'"?
^'7 T*^'™ «°^h-

revolving chair f" inln ' T ?^ '^'= ^°°™ '''^ •"*»

that stofd bac^k Srhe%:a"r :ir'
""""^'^^ -^^

back across the room anH m , • . .T^ ™^^' '^'M
the end haneines of thfi '."^ ^"* '"PP*'' '" ''<=h^d

against the waH
'^"'^ ""* '''^- P'-^""^ <=l°sely,

A key turned stealthily in the lock th. j
as stealthily—then siIencfJ.tl,« i Vr^*

''°°'" °P«"ed
denly around^" ro^m^Zifrt ""

^''''
•

«^' '^'P» ^"d"

hoarse wh.s^r:
'°""-*'*"«« «gain-^nd then ,

"All clear. Birdie. Lock the door."

as. his «ngerrediirL°i;:^JS sStlVTo'"'-^*'he peered out one a'lle.
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TTie Kght ray moving before them, two daric form,stole across the room to the safe

. 'Zu SaV^l-
J'*'

'm
"^'^ °"* °^ *«"• "Ain't shea beaut I Say, a kid could open it I Didn't I tell vou I•vas handmg you one on a gold platterl"

^

the light ray now flooded the front of th. „t. j
outlined the forms of the two men One n^ff. iT^**

r /';. ''!?"/°"'"' •'-PPed
-""•

kn°es "an^nl"tw.rl rte dial tentatively; the other leaded neriSTnty-^gamst the comer of the safe.
negugentiy

J'l^v'^ *° 'y* '*'* *^'y' Slimmy," «pHed the manon h.s knees after a moment. He stopped twirhng^d«
,
^d looked up. "Mabbe it'll take longer than we

New vSan Ji,^*"
^""^ "^ ''^'"^^ ^'^ """ «

The twisted smile on Jimmie Dale's lips still lingered.

?afefllirmv?T^ ^r^-^"''' '^-""^ ag^nTtte•ate r blimmy Jack—and Birdie Lee I His finsers dr™<he hangings a little further apart. The room was i^-:omplete darkness except for the circle of^ght TroLd^e safe, and it was as though what was being enSbefore him were some strange, realistic fihnIrfw^uS
LT^"~^"?* *^° *°™* '" *e white light, t^e^ ^aw,masked, against the background of the safe Vrith^t^
ghttering nickel dial. And now S?immy Jack f^m hU

nver. did you? You've been a«i„g^ktadTouX*!day. I told you before, Malay wouldn't be b^k inune to monkey with us. We don't have to stand for«!«-! told you that. too. You don't thTnk I'm a fooldo you. to steer you into a lay that's got a com"b^ck i'
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rwi?'^' *^' ^^^^ *"' P'*"**<* "«ht? Why, damn

think I d give him a chance of suspecting mef It's aSfixed-you know that. Now, go tV t-there's a nicehttle piece of money in there thafU keep us going mwe pull that Chicago deal."
^^

"AH right 1" Birdie Lee answered tersely. "Keen
quiet, then, and I'll see what I can do " ^
t«mW«c'.^n' «!.t!?'"^t the safe, listening for thetumblers fall, as, holding the flashlight in his left hand
Its rays upon the dial, the fingers of his right Cn towork swiftly again with the glistening knob

^

th:7Z l°u'
*^'

T^"'*''' ''"" '"*=<"<=>' °f s°"nd fromthe dance hall seemed only to intensify the silence in theroom, alimmy Jack stood motionless at the side of thf
safe, his elbow resting against the old-fashioned, pro-

i^olw "J*^" J"f• A minute, two, another, and stillP BirSTeJ.
'^- ^'""'^ ^^ « ^''°" «i-«'«tion

Slimmy Jack bent forward instantly
Got It?" he demanded eagerly.
No-curse it I" gritted Birdie Lee. "My fineers seemt^ fi°vt'

""=" '""'^^^ "'"'' '•*<» -""^ Prfctice^
"wr » * y**" "P "'^'e '" Sing Sing!"

.o M 1,
''?' ''°"P' '"" 8™"t«<l Slimmy Jack. "Youcould blow the roof off, and no one would be toe wis«with toat racket downstairs. We can't waste al! ^Jht

"What are you going to 'soup' it with?" Birdie Leeflung_back gruffly. "We didn't bring noth^g''^^

intn
^""^ ^

f'",".
^ ?""*" '""^« had crept suddenlyinto Slimmy Jack's voice. "I said you could o^n anold tin can like that with your hands tied-;

can- Try it again I

tied—and so you
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Jimmie Dale's fingers stole inside his shirt, and into a

il^ m,,°t
*« '"^'/--d'e'.fd brought forth a black

*ilk mask. He slipped it quickly over his face. BirdieL*e was at work once more. It was about time lo play
h.s own hand m the game. The Tocsin had made no
1. .'

"* *** *"« °f that now, and
Birdie Lee spoke again.
"It's no use, Slimmyl" he muttered. "I guess I ain't-ny good any more I can't open the damned thingi"
^

Try It agam I" ordered Slimmy Jack shortly.
But It s no use, I tell you !" retorted Birdie Lee "I«m t got the feel in my fingers."

nng m Slimmy Jack's voice.
Birdie Lee drew back a little on his knees, glancing

quickly up at the other.
syncing

rlJZ'jf-"*''^' f^'
"'*'" ^y *=»*• Slimmyl" he ex-claimed in a startled way.

«..Z"-l'""'
you what I mean, and I'll show you blamedquick If you don't open that safe I" Slimmy Jack thrTat-ened hoarsely "Blast you. you're stalling on mt-^hlt's

ITnLT? m'*
*'"« "*'* y"""- «"«««• "»»s. if youWanted to! Now, open it I"

"But, I can't!" protested Birdie Lee. "I wouldn't

Sm^°"r '''"^
like that. Slimmy-you know that.

"Open it! And open it—quick!" Slimmy Jack's handwas wr.-nching at his side pocket.

-iZc?' i
*^" y°"'.,,^«n't. Slimmyl" cried Birdie Lee.almost piteously. "It's queered me up there in the penT --he was rising to his feet-"Slimmy-for God'ssake—what are you doing—you "

fn™""
"""'

f ''"''l'
*•= '°'"' °^ *« «P0rt. a swaying

form, a revolver clattering to the floor—and with a

ifcl
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ADVENTURES OF JIMMIE DALE

It had come without waraing, in the winking of an eve"nd for a moment it seemed to Jimmie Dale th«t hJcould not grasp the full significance oT what hajL^pcned-that Slimmy Jack, his sleeve caTcWne on th^hmge of the safe as he had finally succS in Terkin^h.s revolver from his pocket, had.\ S. iron"cil Sck
Itll

^"'l^";^"y ^hot hmself! M^chkn ca" y autc^matically, Jimmie Dale's hands went to his pockets andpj.duced h.s own flashlight and revoIver-bThe'^d not

m=n H J '^" ""'^ ^"' °" ^"'^'^ Lee, who, like aman dazed and terror-stricken, had lurched back araLt

ne cue:;"-
^^^'^"^ht that dangled in his hand sw,^";!

'k^T-,'
"""'"^P^ch" of light about the floor

Mh^Tr^ V^^ "P"" ^™'" *« '^^"^o hall thatwould have drowned out to those below the sound of the

toehlVi"'*;.
^^'" ^'"^'' ^^ ^*«^^'«<» forward Sknelt beside the prostrate form on the floor He st^

ZTl^T^r- r^'"^ ""«'«='<«'y °" his feet,S
Sf„ l- u-'^'''"^u^''°"*'

"°^ *" ^^'y. "ow that. A^dthen^his whisper, broken, hoarse, quavered through the

'^He's dead. My God—he's—he's dead."

.
^"'P *at flashlight I" Jimmie Dale's voice rane cold.

llVe'leSd fotaTd"
'"''' "'""'^ '"" "P°" «^^

fM^^l '"Y' i""'^"''
"='^' *h« °«her let the flashlight

Sinst tAt"" "^"'^'^^^ «°^-' -^ ^h-'* "fck

jZ^D^r/cJlX""'' '*"" ""•' '""''" "'"'"''»

The man obeyed.
'^ark, frightened eyes stared out at Jimmie Dale itxm
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behind the mask that cover' , Birdie Lee's face. Swiftly,
deftly, Jimmie Dale felt over the other's clothing for
a weapon. There was none. Then, himself in darkness,
the blinding light in i ;irdie Lee's face, he pulled off the
other's mask, and with u grim, quick touch of his revol-

ver muzzle traced out the white, pulsing, triangular

scar on the man's forehead.

"So you're up to your old tricks again, are you,
Birdie?" he inquired coldly. "Five years up the river

wasn't enough for you—eh?"
The man drew himself up suddenly, and, squaring his

shoulders, made as though to speak—and then, with a
swift, hopeless gesture, turned his back, and, leaning

over the top of the safe, buried his head in his arms.
A strange smile touched Jimmie Dale's lips. He

stooped down, picked up the revolver from the floor,

slipped it into his pocket, bent over Slimmy Jack for an
instant to assure himself that the man was dead—then
stepping back to the safe, he laid his hand on the ex-
convict's shoulder.

"Birdie," he said quieuy, "could you open this safe if

you wanted to ?"

The man swung sharply around, the prison pallor of
his face a pitiful, deathlike colour in the flashlight's rays.

"Who are you?" he asked thickly.

"A friend perhaps—if you can open that safe," Jimmie
Dale answered.

A puzzled look crept into Birdie's eyes.

"W-what do you mean?" he stammered.
"I mean that I want the proof that you are straight,"

limmie Dale said softly. "I've been here in the room
all the rime. I wane to know whether you were stalling

on Slimmy Jack, or not. And I want to know, if you
^ere stalling, how you came to be here with him."

"That's a queer spiel," said Birdie Lee, in a troubled
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way. "I thought at first you were a bull-but you don'J
talk like one. Mabbe you're playin' with me; but.
whclier you are or not. I gue« it won't make much
difference what I say. You couldn't help me if you

Wrl fn
*° "°*-*'"' h™ d'ad there"-*e jerked hi,

head toward the for-n on the floor.
"Tell me, anyhow," insisted Jimmie Dale quietly

.m. If
* ^"'' "^"^ ""<^ ^"''P' a"oss his eyes.

Well all nght," he said, after a moment; "I'll tel,you. Me and Slimmy used to work together all thet.me m Oncago and out West after I left New YoriLand „n ,1 1 came back here one day and pulled one aTowand got sent up for t. Well, to-day, when they let r^out of Smg Smg, Slm-ny had come on from Chicagoand was waitm' lor me. He had a deal all fixed in
CJ.cago that we was to pull together, a big one, and this
httle one here was to keep us goin' until the big one cam,

f„J^?
""7 ^^'"^ J°''" '" **" '°°'^ '°-<l»y when

a gambler from up the State somewhere blew in with »
roll of about three thousand dollars, and handed it over
to Malay to keep while he knocked around town for i,
day or two. Malay put the money in this safe here, and
aiats what Shmmy was after fcr a starter. I toW
islimmy I was all through—that I was goin' straight. Htf
wouldn t believe me. I guess you dor.'t. I guess no-
body wiU. I got a record that's mabbe too black to livedown and-oh, well, what's the usel I meant to live
decent, but I guess any chance I had is gone now."H.S voice choked. "That's the way I had doped it ou«up there m the pen-that I was goin' straight. That'*

h^V'""'i- ' '"'"^ ^""""y ^ ^""^ through-but Slimmv
held somethmg over me that was good for twenty- yearsWhat could I do? I said I'd come in on this, figurin' thai
1 could queer the game by stallin'. I—I tried it U
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you were here, you saw me. I pretended that I couldn't
open the safe, and "

"Can you ?" inquired Jimmie Dale gently.

"That thing!" Birdie Lee smiled mirthlessly. "Why
it's only a double combin "

"Open it, then," prompted Jimmie Dale.
Birdie Lee stooped impulsively to the dial of the safe

;

hesitated, then straightened up again, and shook his head.
"No," he said. "I guess I'll take my medicine. I don't

know who you are. I might just as well have opened
it for Slimmy as for you. It looks as though you were
after the same thing he was."
Jimmie Dale smiled.

"Stand a little away from the safe. Birdie—there," be
instructed. And, as the other obeyed wonderingly, Jim-
mie Dale knelt to the dial. "You see, I trust you not
to move," he said. The dial was whirling under the
sensitive fingers, and, like Birdie before him, his ear was
pressed against the face of the safe.

The moments went by. Birdie Lee was watching in
an eager, fascinated, startled way. Came at last a sharp,
metallic click, as Jimmie Dale flung the handle over^-
•nd the door swung wide. He shut it again instantly—
and locked it

"It's your turn. Birdie," he said calmly. "You see
that, as far as I or my intentions are concerned, it

doesn't matter whether you open it or not."

"Who are you?" There was awed admiration in
Birdie's voice. "You're slicker than ever I was, even
in the old days. For God's sake, who are youV
"Never mind," said Jimmie Dale. "Open the safe, if

you can."

"I can open it all right," said Birdie, moving slowly
forward ; "and quicker than you did, because I got the
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combination when I was workin' on it with Slimtny
watclun

.
Throw the light on the knob, will you?"^

back thrd^;"'
"" '"'»"' •"'°'* ^'^««« ^ '-"«

"Now lock it again." directed Jimmie Dale. And
then, as the other obeyed, he held out his hand to Birdie
Lee. "You're clear, Pirdic."
A tremor came to the other's face.
"Clear?" repeated Birdie unsteadily

T
"^"-y"" »«' >'°>"- chance. That's one reason why

I came here to-night-to spoil Slimmy Jack's play, to

r," . ^L" J°'.^:°"^ S''''""
'^ y°" ^'^"y ~d it!as —he added whimsically—"I was informed you did.Uo ahead. Birdie—make your gei-away—you're free

"
But Birdie Lee shook his head?

^ ^ " '« "««

JS'"^^ *^'''' ^"'* ^'^ ^°'" ""eht again. "It's no
good. He pointed to the still form on the floor "I
guess I go up for more than safe-crackin' this time

'

I—
I guess .til be the chair. When they find him here-
dead-shot-they'll call it murdcr-and they'll put itonto me The police know we have been together for
years. They know he came here to-day when I got outWeve been seen together to-day. We-we were seen
quarrellmg this afternoon in a saloon over on the Bow-
ery. That was when I was refusin* to start the old play
again. They'd have what looked like an open and shut
game against me. I wouldn't have a hope."

It was a moment before Jimmie Dale answered. What
Ihe man said was true—he would not have a hope—for
in honest hfe-after five years in the penitentiary. HeMted his flashlight again and played it over Birdie LeeThey showed, those years, in the pallor, the drawn lines,me wan misery in the other's face.
And then Jimmie Dale's lips set firmly under his mask.

There was a way to save the man. It was something
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lie had never intended to do again—but it was worth the
price—to save this man. It would be like a bombshell
exploded m the underworld; it would arouse the police
to infuriated activity; it would stir New York to its
depths-but after all, it could not touch Smarlinghue.
It would only mstil the belief that somehow Larry the
Bat had escaped from the tenement fire; it would onlymean a hunt for Larry the Bat day and night—but Urry
the Bat no longer existed-and it would save this man.He clamped the flashlight between his knees, leaving
his hands free, and from the leather girdle drew the
old-time metal case, thin, like a cigarette case, and from
the case, with a pair of little tweezers that precluded the
possibility of telltale finger prints, lifted out a small,
diamond-shaped, gray-coloured paper seal, adhesive on
one side, which he moistened now with his tongue—and
stooping quickly, attached it to the dead man's sleeve!

There was a sharp, startled cry from Birdie Ue.
The Gray Stall You're—you're Larry the Bat I

They passed the word around in Sing Sing that you were
dead, and "

"And it will be the Gray Seal who is wanted for this—

"u* ^'°"',..T*''*
J™"'* °*'« <l"'"'y- Then, almost

sharply: Now make yor.r get-away. Birdie. Hurry I

You and I part here. And the greater distance you put
be^een yourself and this place to-night the better."

But the man seemed as though robbed of the power

fiUed°''*'"'"*~^"**
**" '"'* ''^' quivered, and his eyes

"But you," he faltered, "you—you're doing this fot
ine, and I—I "

Jimmie Dale caught the other's arm in a kindly grip
Good-night, Birdie," he said significantly. 'Tm the

last man now that you could afford to be seen with.
You understand that. And I guess you can understand
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Youve got your chance; give me mine to get away^
"^•n !>• ^^ ^t"'''^

^'^ "'" "'^"'Pt'y towa"-d the door.itm Birdie Lee hesitated; then catching Jimmie Dale'shand he wrung it hard-and, with a half choked sob.
turned and made his way from the room
For an instant Jimmie Dale stood looking after the

other Arough the darkness, listening as the stealthy steps
descended the stairs-then suddenly he knelt again beside
the dead man on the floor.

"You were clever, Slimmyl" he murmured. "SmarL
inghue wouldn't have had a chance of getting out from
under this break—if your plans had worked out! And

cr«)k •'
"" ^°"' °^ **""*' ^^^^^ y°" *«« * Chicago

fl.Sr I?* °^ *" ^^"^ "^"'^ '"=^'^' ^'J P'^yed Ws
flashlight for a moment over the cold, set feature-A queer smile twisted Jimmie Dale's lips.

It was "Qancy of Headquarters"!



CHAPTER IV

THE DIAMOND PENDANT

'pHE "murder" of Slimmy Jack had evidently beenX discovered too late for the make-up of the earlymommg papers; but from the noon editions onward it
had been flung across the front pages in glaring
fype-even the most stately journals, for the nonce
aroused out of their dignified calm, indulging in
display headlmes that, quite apart from the mere text

could not but have startled their equally stately and digni-
fied readers. The Gray Seal, ;! e leech that fed upon
society, the murderer, the thief, the menace to the liVes
and property of law-abiding citizens, the scourge that for
yeare New York had combated in the no more eflfective
fashion than that of gnashing its teeth in impotent fury,
had suddenly reappeared with a fresh murder to his
credit. And New York had thought him dead!
Jimmie Dale, leaning back on the seat of his limousine

as the car, now halting at a comer, now racing with a
hundred others to snatch a block or two of distance
before the next monarchial traffic officer of Fifth Ave-
nue should hold it up again a victim to the evening rush,
turned from first one to another of the pile of papers be-
side him. His strong, clean-shaven face was grave; and
fliere was a sober light in the dark, steady eyes In the
St James Club, which he had just left, perhaps the most
sedate, certainly the most exclusive club in New York,
It had been the one topic of conversation. Elderly gentle-'

45
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men, not usually given to excitability, had joined with
the younger members in a hectic denunciation of the
police as criminally inefficient, and had made dire and
absurdly vain threats as to what they, electing them-
selves for the moment a supreme court of last resort,
proposed to do under the circumstances. The irony was
exquisite, if they had but known! Also there was the
element of humour, only there was a grim tinge to the
humour that robbed it of its mirth—some day they
might know I

He glanced out of the window, as the car was held
up again. Everybody in the crowd, that waited on the
corners for the stream of traffic to pass, seemed to have
their eyes glued to their newspapers—even Benson, his
chauffeur, during the moment of inaction, was surrepti-
tiously reading a paper which he had flattened out on
the seat beside him t

Jimmie Dale's eyes reverted to the newspaper in his
hand, one of the most conservative. There was no mis-
taking the tenor of the leading article on the editorial
page:

"It is not so much that a thug and criminal known
as Slimmy Jack should have been murdered by another
wretch of his own breed; indeed, that such should prey
upon one another is far from being a matter of regret,
for we might hope in time for the extermination of them
all by the simple process of mutual attrition and at
correspondingly little expense t» ourselves—but that
this so-called Gray Seal should still prove to be alive
and at large is a matter that concerns every citizen
personally. He does not confine his attentions to the
tslimmy Jacks. The criminal records of the past few
years reek with his acts, that run the gamut of every
cnme m the decalogue, crimes for the most part actuated
apparently by no other motive than a monstrously in-
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nate thirst for notoriety—and the victims, for the most
part, too, have been the innocent and the defenceless.
What IS the end of this to be? If the police cannot
cope with this blood-mad ruffian, is New York to sit
Idly by and submit to another reign of terror instituted
and carried on under the nose of authority by this in-
human jackal? If so, we are committing a crime against
ourselves, we arc insulting our intelligence, and "

The man who had written that was a personal friend I

Jimmie Dale threw the paper down, and picked up an-
other, and after that another. Thty were pretty well all
alike. They rehearsed the discovery of Larry the ^at
as the Gray Seal; they rehearsed the story of the fire in
the tenement of six months ago in which it was supposed
ttat Larry the Bat had perished—they differed only in
the virulence, a mere choice of words, with which they
now demanded that this Larry the Bat, alias the Gray
Seal, should be dug out like a rat from his hole, and the
city be freed once and for all, and with no loophole for
misadventure this time, of this "ogte of hell," as one
paper put it, that was gorging itself upon New York
The furrows gathered on Jimmie Dale's forehead, as

he folded up the papers, and stared at his chauffeur's
back through the plate-glass front of the car. He had
known that the reappearance of the Gray Seal would
arouse the community to a wild pitch of excitement, but
he had far underestimated the effect. He could gauge
It better now, though—he had only to look out of the
wmdows at the passers-by. And this was only the re-
spectable element of the city whose head and front was
the police, and dangerous enough for all the bitter taunts
gibes and recriminations with which the police was
maligned! There was still the far more dangerous ele-
ment of the underworld I He had not been in that quat»
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ter since he had left Malay John's the night before buthe could picture it now well enough. God help him ifhe ever feU into those hands! In dens and dives, in thedark comers of that sordid world, they would be whis-
pering blasphemous vows of vengeance against him one
to another—and, relative to the hate and fear that welded
ttem into a single unit, the police sank into insignificance
More than one of their Site had gone to the electric
chair through the instrumentality of the Gray Seal ; more
than one was serving at that moment a long term behind
penitentiary walls. Whose turn was it to be next ? Theyneeded no editorial prod in the underworld to run Larnr
the Bat to earth—there was the deeper spur of self'

IZ'TT'^^u,'^^'^
'"'^ ^^° *« Gray Seal was now.and the first blow that he had aimed up^n his reappe^-ance had apparently been at one of themselves. Their

search for Larry the Bat would not be an indifferent one I

,•„ tlr* ™l*?''
^'"^ *" ^=" "° '°"8«'- ««ted. that

h^ti^^r^- ''%7^«"'=rP^ssed by a certain securityhe had not enjoyed before, but how long would that last?One shp, one moment oflF his guard, would wreck all that

underworld New York would be scoured fr^ end to end
for Larry the Bat; and, failing to find trace or sign of
their quarry, how long would it be before they would putmore faith m the evidence of the tenement fire than in
the evidence of the Magpie, upon whose testimony alone
Larry the Bat had been accepted as the Gray Seal, and

^J^7 **!i"
that Urty the Bat was dead, and that

therefore they had not yet solved the identity of theOray Seal!

h.^^!!^
never intended that the Gray Seal should ever

philosophically. One's mtentions in this world did notalways count for much ! His hand had been forced, and
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he had paid the price to save Birdie Lee. He could not re-
gret thatl Whatever the consequences, the price had not
been too high, and yet—his eyes roved again over the
crowded thoroughfare. A car edged by his own. Tv/o
men were in the tonneau. One held a newspaper which
he thumped with a menacing fist as he talked. The door
windows of Jimmie Dale's limousine were down, and
he caught two bitter, angry words:

". . . Gray Seal "

The sober expression on Jimmie Dale's face deepened.
Only a fool -.vould attempt to minimise or underestimate
the meaning of what he saw around him. A hint, for
instance, that he, Jimmie Dale, millionaire clubman, rid-
ing here in his limousine, was the Gray Seal, and this
great, teeming, though orderly. Fifth Avenue would be
transformed like magic into a seething, screaming whirl
of madmen, and:—he did not tare to follow that trend
of thought He was quite well aware what would hap-
pen!

The car, close up against the ctrb, stopped once more
in a traffic blockade. Smarlinghue was the most vital
factor to be considered now, for—he caught his jreath
quickly. Through the open window of the limousine a
Whit« envelope fluttered and fell at his feet. The car
was moving forward again. For the fraction of a second
Jimmie Dale did not move, save to straighten rigidly as
though from rome sharply administered galvanic shock;
and then, with a low cry—"the Tocsin!"—he was at the
door, his head thrust out through the window, his fingers
mechanically wrenching at the door handle. A mass of
people were surging across the street toward the oppo-
site comer. Eagerly his eyes swept over them; he
pushed the door open a little as though to c*ep out—and
shut it again quickly, as, with a yell of warning, another
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w, jockeying for porition as his own moved out into thestreMj of traffic, swept by from behind.

it «.K • V^ "se'«»-he Ja>ew that, he had known
rt subconsciously even at the moment when he had

could not have recognised her in any event
He stooped, picked up the envelope, and sat downagam quietly, h.s eyes travelling swiftly in the direct.^of h^s chauffeur Benson's back was still imperturbably

tarned toward hnn. In the roar of dozens of motors aUstartmg forward at once, Benson evidently had not heard

tjV-T'^!!^'^' "'• '* ^' ^^' ^'"^ been too muchoccupied with his own immediate duties to pay anv at-tention to it.
'^^ '

Jimmie Dale tore the envelope open ; and, in a sort ofgnm, fevensh haste, unfolded the sheets which it had
contained.

thl'^'T.
^''"'">*ropic Crook-since you xMl be called

that, he read. A quick, eager flush came to his cheeks.She knew now, smce she had shown last night that sheknew him as Smarlinghue, that, despite all her ownbrave, resolute protests, he was determined to fight thisttmg out to the end-.eparately, if she would^notk?him join forces with her-but, in any case, to the end
It was the old name again-Dear Philanthropic Crook I

* Kj"f",.*** *^' ^"^ surrendered, then, at last, Aa
2ter th.-ffJ

accepted Ae situation, and that he was toenter this shadowland of hers beside her ! The flush died

rSf:*!, "uV "^l ^'^ °*" ""'^^ *« had been father
to the thought. This was another "call to arms" of quitea different nature, and bom, not out of her own perilbut bom, as m the old days again, out of the maze ofher strange environment "You have set New Yorkblaze, you have made me far more afraid for you than
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l,T *°l
'°^"'^' ''"' ^ "=»™"« "e where there is anv

You~^VLatr h"°V" ""' "^^^ wH«e".S^^
ol-,f ^ 1

*** '"**'"«f impetuously now. his brainalert and keen, sorting and sifting out as it were X'
Sr ""SSJ"''-

"' y ""^ CoLel'Mnfcrd :"d t'.

Prfju • ^^'^'»n» • • letter . . . family heirloom

S! i^l J"'* l>f P^ge-and suddenly his face harfened

^n t ^" ""I"*
'^ '"'^^ ^y *«= Papers-but here weretwo who bore a clearer title to the nanw 1 He knew t^^mboA-Jake Kisnicff, better knownToid aScI S^underworld, as crooked as his own bent and twisted

S^tr:irsss;rs;e^7g2

:faia;rfcS^t-a^-r£Sg
whose versatile operations were restricted onj betS
t r H

°^ P°'-'=''-="'"l'ing and the callous removT^"
tor either personal or financial reasons I

Jimmie Dale read on to the end of the pare His iaw,

out-thrust; and while one hand held the letter the oth^r

erable work-a coward's workl And then Tim^ e Dalesnuled gnmly, as his eyes fell upon the glarineadlfneof the paper on the top of the pile besidlhi™^Sajs
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the morning papers would carry other headlines that
would be still more startling I

He began to study the several sheets again, critically,
careful^ th,s time. There should be no danger here, she
said. He knew what she meant—that she counted on
his being able to nip the whole scheme in the bud. He
shook his head thougl fully. That might iie true: he
might be able to do that, probably would, for it was stiH
very early; but if not—what then? He glanced out ofme window—they were just turning into Riverside Drive.
He looked at his watch. It wanted but a few minutes of
seven—progress up the Avenue had been unusually slowHe tore the letter into small fragments, and reaching
out through the window, let the pieces flutter away in
the wind. It was none too early at that, and it was
unfortunate that he must first of all go home—there were
certain things there indispensable to the night's woric.On the other hand, it was fortunate that he did not
have to lose even more time by being obliged instead
to go to the new Sanctuary for what he needed, foi^
tunate that he had been "Jimmie Dale" last night when he
had left Malay John's, and that he had gone directly
home from there.

The car stopped. Bei.;on sprang from his seat, and
opened the door.

"Don't put up the car yet, Benson; I am going a little
further uptown," said Jimmie Dale, with a pleasant nod—and ran up the steps of his house.
Jason, his butler, opened the door for him.
"I shall not be dining at home to-night, Jason."

Jimmie Dale handed over his i.at—not a suitable one
for the evening's special requirements.
The old man's face wrinkled up in disappointment
"That's too bad, sir. Master Jim." Jason took liber-

ties; but they were the genuine heart liberties of a life-
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time's service-and why not, since, as he was fond of

kneel There was to be just what you are esoeciallvfo^d of to^ht. Master Jim; the cooklde I Stl^
JJ!M^

know/' !rimmie Dale's hand squeezed the old

K±° I*'
'" ^

m'".*"^
^''''^'°"- ^t ^' "<« the cook!hut Jason, who would have originated the menu with thepamstakmg: care and thoughtfulness of one deali^gw th

f^2^7 ?"' J"'^ * ""'* *''"« "8°. »«• I wo«W havetelephoned. I am going right out again."
Very good, sir," Jason bowed. "Your clothes Mas-ter Jim, are " "umcs, mas-

_
"I shan't dress. Jason," said Jimmi- Dale—and cross-

TockJd it din!l i-'^''''
°P«"«.<1 the door of his "den,"^cked It behind him, and, switching on the lights, began

l^Iu? ?' ^?^*' 'P*<='°"«' luxuriously appointedroom that ran the entire depth of the house

infthr^T.-°^'
'"''

''"r
°" * '"="''y =''=i^'- ""'J. sweep-mg the portieres away from in front of a little alcovTk«)t down before tlie barrel-shaped safe with its muW-

whenh' ffr^ '^?'' *^'' '" the days go^bywhen he had been with his father in the business of

fortune^r^H "I"'- "^J
'"^'°^== that had ama s d tSefortune he had inherited, he had designed himself. Hisnngers flew over the dials. He swun| the outer and Themner doors open, reached inside, tolk out the leather

wafst T^en"',-^"-"''""
'''*' """" ^'^"="'=<^ '' "-"«> hiswaist Then, slipping an automatic and a flashlight intoh^ pocket, he closed the safe, drew the portieres togltTe?and put on his coat and vest again.

An instant later he was downstairs, and, selecting a
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Mft Slouch hat-Jason for the moment not bein^ in evl-

into^h!, .?'^^"'°"' '•^ **'•*'='*'»• " he steppedmto the car. "And hurry, please."

cJ\' u"" u**'^''*
forward. It was not far to 88thMreet, but the car would save time-and time was count-

h,^^^r' VtP «•""'« °* »t Prieele«. if. as the Tocsin

Sand Th *^ ^f r* *"
^r"*"" ** «=°« th« ^» inhand. The Marleton was for Benson's benefit-but th«Mar eton. unless he had miscalculated the numbers was

;tTr t\' ""^'^ ''"»'' '™™ *« house he I^'uS;

_P r , »V?I!'"^*'
*''*'* "*' ""°*" reason for haste-Colonel Milford and his wife would probably be atdimer now. and that left the upstairs part of the house

at his disposal, smce, apart from the elderly couple thehousehold consisted, according to the Tocsin, of only asmgte ma,d. He went over in his mind again the plan

t It,!!" ^i '*"^- '^"' «he was quite right, ther,
should be no danger, the whole matter Is far as he wHconcerned was almost childishly simple and easy—if h.were only m time

! He shook his head a little impatiently
at Aat; and. as he saw that they were approaching his
destination, consulted his watch. It was Sactly tvfen^
minutes after seven.

iwcmy

,SWwf wi "Pt-*° *' ="''' « ^"""t °f the fashion,
able family hotel. Jimmie Dale alighted.

said

*''*" "°' °^^ ^°^ *"^ *"°™ to-night. Benson," he

He walked quietly int the hotel, through the lobbydown a corridor, and out ot the entrance that gave on the
cross street-then his pace quickened. He traversed the
block, crossed the road, turned the comer, and a minute
later vras approaching the house she had designated Itwas one of a row. His pace slowed to a nonchalant
stroll again. It was still quite light, and he was by no
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coufse-but it was locked „„i„t^' .*^'* '°^"*' "f

odvertently. They wcre%till =f j^ r ""f""*?
>«-

On the landmg he paused; and then advanced MutiousI?
' he hght streamed out from the open door JTJ7\.ootn^d there was always thep'oTsibrnt^ltn'ra
glance from where he stood close againsf the wau'at

JaMtccup?;.
"^' ^=""''' ""^-'^ ^- ^^ «>rlm*

a„I;^/"fy'^
the room quickly, crossed quickly to aquamt old escnto.re against the opposite wail, and
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-r'lS mJe .2? '?T "'^''^'H
''"''-• •"•^

«_ J .
* ****' >n»tniraent w th which h. h.j

cln!l^fk"'
*""'''^« the box. Jimfflie Dale mechanically

hm iJl IrfT"
''^'" """^ "'^'' "P' looking ar3

^Tm h^ S ^
^''"'"' "''y- ^^"^ he had enfered theroom, he had been cognisant of a certain strand. •

.ts appointments, but then his mindTd C^^redonly on the woric in hand; now there kerned a sort of
P'*'^" ~n?7'ty in the surroundings them^lves and J„the old heirloom that had been stolen tT!!! J

"

though the room spoke to C it^t Jor^"' The'furniture was out-of-date, and too a little ^^7; •

tatr?f 'otht°r
''"' ^^^^^^^'^^^P^:i^istation of other days, a station that it was findinrhhard to mamtam in these. And he thought he unde^stood. It was a fine old family, that of Ae M.lL^d^of Louisiana, a very proud old family in Z way thatwas fine to be proud-proud of its name, proud ttIS sons were gentlemen, proud of its lovalt^^o hs own

nnr
1".°"'

H'^
''^5''"''^' ^ P"^« ^^' "either conditionnor adversity could mar. And now the diamond wn^nt
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-,?^li**""**'
•"•"«"'y- Was he a fool, that he had

V^,« *^^ ' T^K^ «''''"« P'»y *° his thoughts IVoices were reaching him now from below, footsteps

«^ !5^"f"^ ^'^ ** '"^^ '»"• *«« *" • cnSupon the stairs. They were coming I

He had hardly any need for the quick, searching
glance he flung around him-the plan Ih.t theS
stepped backward softly through half-opened folding

IZ'^^'U^" "^'^
i"

'^« ''" F^m this r«,m f
-f?,r ijf

^''' °P*[!?'* ::'*'' ** ''»"*''y- His escape,
after all need give hira httle concern. He had only tostep out mto the hall after they passed, and make his way

to hfrn^'"' * *
''°'" ^'°™ ^'^ ''»'"'*y «n«

"My dear, you must have left the light burning."
Unless It was you," a. man's voice answered in good-humoured banter. "You were the last one in the r^.-

posiHvely.'"
'"'^ "" *' *""'"^* '°"" »^^^'«J

The steps passed along the hall, and from behind thefolding doors Jimmie Dale saw an elderly couple enter
the front room. Both were in evening dress-and some-how, suddenly at sight of them Jimmie Dale swallowed
hard. The old genUeman. kindly, blue-eyed, white-
haired, was very erect, very straight in spite of the fact
tflat he must have been close to seventy years of aeeand with the sweet-faced, old-fashioned little lady, with
the gray hair, who stood beside him, they made a stately
pair-for all that their clothes, past glories like the furni-
ture, were grown a little shabby, a little threadbare. Butwith what a courtly air they wore them I And withwhat a courtbr air now he led her to a chair, and bent
over her and lifted up her face, and held it tenderly
between both his hands I

'
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.„^^°17'" y°''}°°^ t«^«ght in your dress." he said,and his blue eyes shone. "I am very proud of you."
she stroked the hand against her cheek
Do you remember the first time I ever wot« it?"

S)he was smihng up at him.

were married back there in the old State, and to-nieht
agam, way up here in New York, they have not forgotten
us on this their anniversary."

SHence fell for a moment between them.
Then he spoke again, a little sadly:
"Would you wish those days back again, if you could?"She hesitated thoughtfully.

"^x? T}^"^" f^^
^^'^ ^* ^=*- "Sometimes I think

so.^ We had John then."
"Yes," he said, and turned away his head
Her hand, as Jimmie Dale watched, seemed to tighten

over her husband's; and now. though her lips quivered,
there came a little smile.

"But we have his memory now, dear," she whispered.
Agitated, the old gentleman moved abruptly away

from the chair, and Jimmie Dale could see that the blue
eyes were moist.

"That is true-we have his memory." The old colo-
nel s voice trembled. And then his shoulders squared
like a soldier on parade. "Tut, tut I" he chided "Whywe are to be gay to-night I And it is almost time
for us to be going. We, too, shall celebrate. You shallwear the pendant, just as you did that other night

"

Oh, colonel!" There was mingled delight and hesi-
tation in her ejaculation. "Do you really think I ought

X^ *
'*

"^"v!*^
* ^ °"* °* ^""P^S with our present

circumstances ?

'

"Of course, I think you ought to I" he declared. "And
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see"—he started i.^.„,» uie room— -i will set it for v™.and fasten it around your throat mysdf " ^°"'

He reached the escritoire, opened a little drawer >t

tll^^^u •"" * ^'y- ^*°°P«d to the ower drawernserted Ae key, tunied it once or twice in a puzzleTwrvAen tned the drawer, pulled it open-^„d whh atS
The"hS oSt!f

'"^''\*°^ *' ''''' Ci.^l^'^
from w"cLS'

'^'^ '"" ^""*^'"^' '" "^ *'-««d -»y.

tK ''
V^'^/l •' '^•^ '"''««^?" she cried anxiously

n^r ^' "^ "' ""y forward. "Stolen! Nono—It cannot be gone I"
'

They stared for a moment into each other's faces an^

upon the little oSlldVat st rye'S^Tk^r ^^With a cry, that to Jimmie Dale see-ned one of"«,«,.
pojgnant anguish than he had ever h^^ Wo™ tl^old gentlemaj, caught her in his arms and supported her

L^^'m;if̂ r'"^ ''"'^'^ '° ^^ '-='"• ""^'^ '-%
There was a merciless smile on Jimmie Dale's HdsHe was retreatmg now further back into the r«,m Toward the door that gave on the hall.

°

teeth T^'^'-r '*•!? •^''"™' ^^'^ *° himself through set

In en,l
.1!*''' '^ '^ "^ ^°"'''"'t •«> justified in putting

H u^""".,*^!'^
*° *^* *'*=^" Thorold for thisl" ^He heard the maid come rushing up the stairs He

us d 1°^T'' T ^^ *<= °*^^ room^ow, but a con!fused mmglmg of voices reached him-

the'liirhJ''' »!!,*
••"«» <'°or and telephone . . .tne light . . while we were at dinner .

"
Jumme Dale opened the door, slipped across the haU.
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made his way silently and swiftly down the stairs, and
with the single precaution of pulling his slouch hat far
down over his eyes, stepped boldly out of the front door,
walked quietly down the steps, walked briskly, but with-
out apparent haste, along the street—and turned the first

comer.



CHAPTER V

"death to the gray seal!"

JIMMIE DALE hurried now, making his way to the

"Ther^T M^^T"^ f'•°"' '"<* '°°^ a downtownTrair!There should be no danger," the Tocsin had written H^eyes darkened with a flash of passion. Danger Danwr^as a small pitiful factor now! He had bLn to^ll^e

l^^t "° ?"'* !'*'=' °^ ^'' o"- *e Tocsin's-but te«hll knew where the pendant was, or would be! Time

mf^hX" '"^."^'"= ••= *"* *f«'d n°^ only that he

Knv «l°,°,
"* " second time. Old Attic would notlet any grass grow under his feet in disposing of thediamonds through one of the many channerat his com!

r/r". ' r**
°"'* '^^ ^'"^ ^'''^ °"t of that scoundr^s

tas Tho%Mr "'r'" ?1
hopelessly lost. AlsoSwas Thorold to reckon with. Thorold would naturally

on When the theft had been committed. That snatchof conversat,on-"the light . . . when we weAat in-
1^5'"'..'^* to him. His brows gathered Hecrouched a little in his seat, staring abstractedly at theWack tunnel walls without. Sution after sta in wa!passed. J,mmie Dale's band, resing on the window ^11was so tightly clenched that it seemed the ^in mustcrack across the knuckles.

But he was smiling when he left the subwav—onlv itwas that same merciless smile once mo,ll lf7asU
6l
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alone the mere act of robbery that fanned his anger to
a white heat. Again and again, he was picturing in his
mind that fine old gray-haired couple; again and again
he saw the old colonel bend and lift that sweet face to
his, and saw them look into each other's eyes. There
was something holy, something reverent in that love
which the years had ripened and mellowed with tender-
ness

; something that was profound, that made of this
night's work a sacrilege in touching them—and that poor
jewel, clung to all too obviously througH aarersity for
its past associations, was proKibly the last real thing of
intrinsic value they possessed I

_
"I am not sure," muttered Jimmie Dale—he was finger-

mg the automatic in his pocket, "I am not sure that I
can trust myself to-night!"

Ten minutes' walk from the subway biDUght him be-
fore a dingy and dilapidated three-story tenement on
the East Side. The Nest, they called it in the under-
world; and worthily so, for its roof sheltered more of
the cheaper and petty class of criminals probably than
any othei single dwelling in New York—the steerers,
the hangers-on, the stalls, those of the lesser breed of
vultures, and the more vicious therefore, who at best
made but a precarious livelihood from their iniquitous
pursuits.

One of Jimmie Dale's shouHers was hunched forward
givmg a crude and ill-fitting set to his fashionably tai-
lored. Fifth Avenue coat; he staggered slightly, and the
flap of his collar protruded, while his tie, pulled out
sprawled over his vest; also his slojch hat, badly crushed
and looking as though it had rolled in the mire of the
street, was tilted forward at an unhappy angle until it
was balanced on the bridge of his nose. Men, women,
and children passed him by—for the street was crowded
—paying him not the slightest attention. He lurched
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ing a little. ^ '"'de-and stood there, still sway.

fflany closed doo« bu7 aoart 'il M°* ^°'"^ '^hind
Might have been empTaL J™" */' *' tenement
of life it evidenced And 11 .?"* *°' *" "»<= ^'g"*
Dale had stood was vact^f ^u^ 'P°f *''*" Ji'°"'ie

halJway without aS ' f2^
'"^ ^^'^ *'""« *<= Harrow

rear, stood peering oT Af^^r',"*^'"^ ^ '^'^^ « the
door again without fasteS^g it "7T ^ '^'"^^ *^"
toward the front of the^S^ '

'k! ' ^^^ °"'=« ^ore
up the stairs.

**'^' ^^an to creep silently

He reached the top landing. Old Attic t,.H *able rooms here, where he \.«„^ . j ,
.'" *''° ™'ser-

niiserable business I it D^u^ ^' '^'=" """^
before the aoor tLtSLLt°^Ti°'' ^'' ^n^es
placed his ear to the r^„el m'^'W'" '*"'"- ^d
door. It was locked ^e w,f '

r"''^.''* '"««» the
smile again in the darWs ', T''^^

*«* "^rciless

worked at the keyhole h. ' *'*'**• *'™ Angers
Oldjake was tSind^L^"°*,i°° '="« *« t^^e!
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body wholly and firmly on one foot before the other wat
lifted from the floor; and, as he advanced, the black
silk mask, from a pocket in the leather girdle, was drawn
over his face.

He could see them now quite plainly-tiie twisted,
crunched-up form of old Jake, with his tawny-bearded
face, and narrow, shifting little black eyes; the smooth-
shaven, suave, oily, cunning countenance of Thorold,
the super-crook. Both were sitting at a table in the
miserly appointed room, whose only other articles of
furniture were a cheap iron bed and a few chairs. Old
Jake was whining; Thorold's voice held an angry rasp.

f-our thousand, you cursed miser, and not a cent less,"
Thorold was saying.

T

'"""««•" .^''ined *e other. "You ain't splitting fair.
I got to take the stones out of their setting, and seU

Y^ut^:'tha!."" ^' '*°'^" ''^^'^ «°* *° ^^ ^P-

foi.Y""*"*'! *J'^?''
*''*''''*• ""** y°"'" e«' « 'east eight

for It, growled Thorold. "That's four apiece-and IVe
got to split mine again with the guy that pinched itHurry up, dyer hear-I've got a date with him in half
an hour over in my office."

t ""*i ^ll'
^"''^^'^ "'"^ J^^- "A« y°" trying to be

funny ? All the thief gets out of it from you won't makemuch of a hole in your share 1"

"That's my business!" snapped Thorold. "You come
across I

"Three!" whined old Jake again.
"Four!" Thorold flung back angrily
"Well, let's have a look at it then; I ain't seen it for

years." gnmibled old Jake. "I ain't trying to do yol

^ITt t"!°,.*"
*'"^ ^'* **'*• '»'=»> e«t *« »nie out

01 It
,
but I teU you It am't easy to shove big stones when
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He replaced the metal case with h ^ I
'"=^t-hand sleeve.

»« right hand drew his autr^^t '

'."^''' ''^"''' ="<! with
'«Pt forward again nchK^'^^'V""" ^'^ P°<:ket h"
«he inner rx«,m. ^ '

"" ''^ '"'^ toward the door of

Of banknotes. '^""""^ P""ed out a huge roll

And then Jimmie Dale wu in «,covering the two men ** '°°"' "s automatic
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"Don't move please, gentlemen I" he said quietly, a>

he stepped to the table. His eyes behind the mask
travelled from the diamond pendant to the pile of bank-
notes, and from the banknotes to the two men, whose
faces had gone suddenly white, and who now sat rigidly
in their chairs, as though turned to stone. "I appear
to be m luck to-night !" His lips, just showing beneath
the mask, parted in a hard smile. "I was passing by,
and " His left hand reached out, swept up the
money and the diamond pendant—and in their place, flut-

tering from his sleeve, a gray seal fell upon the Uble.
There was a sharp, <pjick cry from Thorold—and the

muzzle of Jimmie Dale's automatic swung like a flash
to a level with the man's eyes. Old Jake had crumpled
up now in his chair, and was glaring wildly at the little

diamond-shaped piece of paper; he licked his lips with
his tongue, there was fear in his eyes
"The Gray Seall The Gray Seall" he muttered

hoarsely.

"I appear to be in luck to-night 1" said Jimmie Dale
again. "And"-^e put the money and the diamond
pendant coolly in bis pocket—"it would be too bad if I
didn't play it up, wouldn't it? It doesn't often come as
easy as this. Amazing carelessness to leave that outside
door unlocked ! But, as I was saying, with such a lavish
display of opulence on the table, one is almost led to
hope that there might be more where that came from.
Now "

"I haven't got any more—not another centl Honest,
I haven't!" old Jake cr! d hysterically. "I swear to
God, I haven't, and "

"You hold your tongue 1" There was a sudden snarl
in Jimmie Dale's low tones. The man's voice was rising
dangerously loud. "I'll attend to you in a moment !" He
swung on Thorold again; and, with his pistol pressed
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otfr r^SArj^'p^t "A^' r''^ -r the

The man hesitated.

tSm^''' '•"''^d-trnpleasantly.

•ip^'rrlfS^'Tetvtr'i^^^^^^ «^'
were gone now; tfiereTere ^W • •

''''''^ ""'^ P°"*
«ch struggling with throL" for C'""! '"'' *'"'
man's smug face.

*•" mastery in the

to-night-^fd'l«S CV""™' ^^'^ «'"y- "B«»
Eve^ pocket in^lTeTu ^pt'seT " '^ ''""^-^*-''«/

t-S^wii'ttrLrpotron-*" "" r-^^^-
«•

Of letter, and papel^T^abl'" """" ''^'"'^ » P'"*

,^A^3^mg there you want.?" he sneered.OoonI prompted Jimmie Dale

and a fountain i^„^Thr^"Y;'
.'"^^''"""nted pencil,

outside coatXs ' '"'"''' *^'^^'«» »» ^s

Ji2:S:o!^lf'' "' *' ^*^'' T^-W •• -^ted

JJmie D.^ Sedtmplir.r ""''"^ '" ^'•

„J^y
m.stake. Thorold." he murmured apologetically.

bu?^thTcrri"XSTnd 'rr"
°* "» '««-=*-

-ience in the r^^frnlu^-- ,?-

^
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be almost inaudible, there was a soft pet upon the floor.
Jimmie Dale did not tum his head.

"I think you dropped something, Jake," he observed
pleasantly. "Now take your foot off it, and put it on the
table I

A miserable smile twisting his lips, old Jake stooped
picked up a roll of bills, and, mumbling and crooning to
himself, laid it on the table. Jimmie Dale immediately
transferred it to his pocket.

•'7?*''^.'" '^'*'' "^ certainly seem to be in luck to-
night I That all you got, Thorold?" He reached for-
vrard, and possessed himself of a well-filled wallet that
Thorold had added to the heterogeneous collection in
front of him.

Thorold 's face was black with fury.
"There's the watch, you cheap poke-getter I" he

choked. 'Don't forget to frisk that while you're at it I"
Jimmie Dale examined the collection with a sort of im-

perturbable appraisement.

'in."^"^ ^^^^ judicially. "You can keep your watch,
Thorold; I haven't got the same lay as our friend Jake
here, and that sort of thing is too hard to get rid of to
make It worth while. I'll take these, and that's all."He whipped the pile of letters and papers into his pocket
You see, with a man of your profession, there is al'

ways the chance of there being something valuable
amongst "

Jimmie Dale never finished the sentence. With a
sudden, low, tigerish cry, Thorold heaved the end of the
table upward between himself and Jimmie Dale-and,
quick as a cat, as Jimmie Dale staggered backward,
leaped from behind it.

"Get him, Jake I Get him, Jake I" he cried. "He won't
dare to fire in here for the noise. Get him, you foal,
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the n«„'. rush4ut onir or J^e S- ' 'r'
'"^^^

.kISIJp™ '.r'/isijn; ','1' " *• «" «*'

rs.l~;^'sSttr.!rs

•omets disturbed wao K.»,w "t'*'' .""« » l"ve of

torrent of blasphemy whh «sSt tl '"u
'""«^ °"' »

himself free stKd t£,*?he rL„TV' ''"''"^hed

and clasped tog^er aTth™,Jh
^^''"'^^ ""'^'^'^hed

waltz. thS reelfdtUrd Seld TtTL'"".
'rT'room, and smashed into a ch!ir A h ™? "^ *«

their balance. Timmie Da?e J^T' ^t'- ^^ ^^y '»«*
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backwards, struck his head with terrific force acainst the
Iron bedstead, and dropped like a log.
Jimmie Dale was on his feet again in an instant-but

not before old Jake had run, yelling: madly, from the
room. A glance Jimmie Dale gave at Thorold, who Uy
imip and motionless, a crimson stream beginninK to
tnelde over temple and cheek; then, with a bound he
reached the gas-jet, and turned out the light.
Old Jake's voice screamed from the hallway without:

H.^f^L-^ $u"^^'l "^^ ^"^y Sea'
I

Helpl
Help! Quick! The Gray Seall"
The staircase creaked under the rush of feet; yells be.pm to well up from below. Jimmie Dale darted into

the outer room, and crouched down beside the doorway.
Death to the Gray Seall" The whole building, in .

pandemonium of hellish glee, seemed to echo and re-
echo the shout
Jimmie Dale was deadly calm now, as his fingers closed

around his automatic-and, deadly cool, the keen, alert,
active brain was at work. It was black about him, pitch
btack. there were no lights in the hallway—yes, a dull
glimmer now—a door farther along had opened-but
daric enough m here where he waited. There was a
<*ance-with the odds heavily against hin»-but it was
tne only way.
They were on the landing outside now; and now. old

Jake shouting excitedly amongst them, a dozen forms
swept through the doorway, and scuffling, stamping, yell-
tag, made for the inner room-and Jimmie Dale slipped
out into the hall. His lips pressed tightly together. iSlt
had been as he had expected, but the danger stiD lay
before hiat-in the three flights of stairs. Some one
was coming up now, more than one, the stragglers-but
there would be stragglers until the last occupant of the
tenement was aroused. He dared not wait In a minute
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He jumped for the head of the »^Z^ i- r

the ground, his revolver soat anH kI^! j * • '' ^'

children whimpe,^ ^6rTT2,fe nT** '"'' »^"*^'=<*;

-firing down the stair werThe^nd „f/^"*?*down the stairs came fml k-u- j^^ °* ^•*' "='»«

hindhim-he«lXtdna5rfh"»'' '"'T'^'*
«'«•»" »«-

the entrance h"Kfwhere aUv^f!J''V'f^ ^'P''"«'»
front door, opened itS v w ^\*' '"?«'' *°'' ^e

himself over a hfgl iy^ii^C^d"' "^'^'/^-S-"?
the lane beyond. WhbS „ff II ' uP?** *'°*'' '"'o
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street He was a good block away from the tenement

I-rom the direction of the Nest came sounds of dis-
order and not. A patrolman's whistle rang out shrilly.
It had been as close a call perhaps as the Gray Seal had

endtedl There was still the actual thief. Thorold had
said he was to meet the man in his, Thorold's, office in
half an hour to split their ill-gotten gains. Jimmie Dale'sjaw squared The thief

! His hand at his side denche-C
suddenly, \yould it be only the thief, or would he havr.
to reckon with Thorold again as well? Could Thorol./.
keep the appointment? It was a question of how badli
Ihorold was hurt, and that he did not know
Jimmie Dale walked on another block, still anothei,

then turned so as to bring him into, but well up, th«
street on which the tenement was situated. From her»
far down Ae ill-lighted street, he could see a mob gatb
ered outside the Nest. And then, as he stood uJtanU
there came tiie strident clang of a bell, the beat of hoof},
and he caught the name of the hospital on the side of an
ambulance as it tore by-and, at that, he swung sud
denly about, and, making his way acrxjss to Broadwav
boarded an uptown car.

'

Twenty minutes later, he closed the door of a tele-phone booth ma saloon on lower Sixth Avenue behindhim and consulting the directory for the number, called
the hospital.

n,'3!!!lil' ^?n\',t
headquarters speaking," said Jimmie

Dale coolly. "What's the condition of that tenement cas»
with the broken head ?"

"Hold the wire a minute," came the answer; and then

'""f.^^^/ ^°' serious; but still unconscious."
Thank you," said Jimmie Dale.
He hung up the receiver, and made his way out to th<

street The coast was clear then, as far as Thorold wa»
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THOROU^IagENT T?m2 n h lefend: HENRY
grim lines. Agenf-S' w^T t?^'"

' "P' '^'^'«'' '"^
and down the corrM^ r ^ .."l

«'*"=«='' q^'cWy up

here, a swivel ch3r anTnnl.r' """'u"
''^'*°PP^d ^esk

or two on the waHs "ndTL '
v" m*''

^°°** '^"'^•»8

foot. Thorold was far Lm ^'*''*"^ ^'"'^^ "nder!

itwassi.pl/bure/^LrwS„^*roT2o7^^^^^
about it.

^"^ ot modest success

-em
1 He sHoSm"no 7avtlonT t''

'^^ '%'' *' *««"

"sedupnearlyjfsotquitral nf^^
^"^"^^^ ^°' ''* '''»''

the thief would ceminly'h"*-"'''''"''^'^^^
punctual. He laid his flashlight If^ i"""*'^^

t° >«
desk. and. taking his autoSS'u-""' "P°" »»«

a«ined it. There were srinT °™. '"" P°*«. «-
the magazine HrsXSdT "-^"<'8«V«"'aining i„

pocket of his coat. LdE,™''P°" /"*" *« «d«
letters he had takerfrom ThLiT Z''

**"= P=P«" ""^
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and suddenly, leaning forward, snapped out his HllitWas that a step coming up the stairsf
He listened now intently. Yes, it was coming nearer.

He laid down the letter on the desk, and put on his mask.
Still nearer came the step. It had halted now before the
door. And now the hall door opened and closed. Jimmie
Dale sat motionless, except that his hand crept to his
coat pocket, and from his coat pocket to the desk again,
rhe door closed softly—a man had entered the outer
room—and certainly a man who was no stranger to the
place, for he was moving unerringly in the darkness to-
ward the partition door. The man was in the inner
oflSce now, passing the desk, so close that Jimmie Dale
could have reached out and touched him. There was a
soft, rubbing sound as the man's hand felt along the wall
for the electric light switch, a dick, the room was sud-
denly flooded with light; and, with a low cry, blinking
there in the glare, staring at Jimmie Dale's masked face
—stood Colonel Milford.
And then the old gentleman swayed, and cau^t at the

back of the armchair for support—upon the desk lay the
diamond pendant, glittering unler the light.

•JMy God I" he whispered. "What does this mean ?"
"It means, colonel," said Jimmie Dale softly, "that

Thorold couldn't come, that old Jake found one of the
diamonds cloudy and with a flaw, and that the deal fell
through—and it means, colonel, that you will never be
called upon to steal Mrs. Milford's diamonds again:
there is a letter here that "

'The letter I" The old gentleman was staggering to-
ward the desk. He reached out his hand for the letter,
hesitated as though he were afraid that Jimmie Dale was
only tantahsing him, would never let him have it—«nd
then with a little cry of wondrous gladness, he snatched
rt to him.
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wfl evefh^;hJ *
'"?^."* "'^* T''°«>'<1 <» old Jake

r^^!. • XT 5 ^°" ^Sa^"' ''«* *"« are lots of 'Thoi!oWs « New York." He motioned toward the pen<£That IS yours, too, colonel."
pcnaanu

The old gentleman was fingering the letter over anHover as though to assure hi.^If Lt it was aSy ij

Dack and forth from the pendant to Jimmie Dale, therecrept a half wondering, half wistful light
I do not know why you have done this for me or whoyou are, sir," he said brokenly. "But at leasTf unl,!stand that in some strange way you have t^J^d int"

17,Zr^^"^"^ '''"'• You-youTowSTe

a!S."1^- ^V^'fy''
said Jimmie Dale with a smile as heshook his head. "But you need not " ™"*' " '»«

^JlTl ^'*.t° t^aA you, sir." The old Southerner

HiffL I *r^'.
'^^!' '="*'*''=<* to «y confidence."

fh^ w ^^'^ * i"*^
^'•'t'^"-; J^' dre-* himself „p «though to meet a blow. "My boy, my son, sir state alarge sum of money from the baric Jhere he wa Sn!pteyed m New Orleans. He was not suspected ;^d1^.deed, as far as the bank is concerned, the matter renins

wa7b STe out^""^-
'""^'^ ''^*'=--'^^ *« sS"h

ment h! T- ^^ '°" *''' *" ""^^'^ « '^ local regi-ment. He obtamed an appointment for the front." tLold gentleman paused; then he stood erect head back atsakte Ixke the gallant old soldier that he was "Myson, s.r, was a thief; but he redeemed himself and he

.^tgti ' me":^'-'''
'-' ^' ''' '-' °^ ^^^ -^'

Jimmie Dale's eyes had grown suddenly moist.
I understand," he said simply.
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of'SrZS?^ *j' ''"'r
to •"«. making a full confessioaot his guilt; and gave it to me, telling me not to ooen ft

broke then, with an effort, steadied again. "It wouMhave k,,ied his mother, sir. It strained our resoTr^smost severely to pay back the money to the barik ^dI hed to her, sir-I told her that our investaenS^'wTreproving unfortunate. Two years ago I completed ttefinal payment without the bank ever having Kd St
to New York You see, sir, it was a little dfficult tomaintain our former position in Louisiana, and amongststrangers less would be expected of «, An^ f?^ ^
shortly after that, I do no't know 1"^ tWs'leS'was&r /°r '*° y^" ^™'<J h'"' held it over my
inands. I gave him all the money I could cet. I hawbought sometimes, sir. that I should put a revolver fa

ouf Yesttd";
".''

*^'f
°'^' ^ ^'' ^^«'<J' wouM Smc

sand differs fn-H "^^l "
*"u"'

'''^'"^"^ ^°' «-« *»"-
»T ^^i^ ..' ""^ "°* have the money. He suecested

&e letter, and any sum above the five thousand tharh^could get for tl.e diamonds. I knew he was lying aboutAe money; but 1 believed he would return the tetter

l:^nSt "
"°" '^' "°*'''"^ '*^'- -^^'^ -hvl"^'

irtt;;r:o,S:-kl-:i;"-^^^ ^' ^^^-^-

aftemotn"'!^^'
'^:*'

j'T'y-
"^ "'"'-^ t^-^ !«"*">« thi,altemoon, and pretended to-night that it was Ann, It

dinner-time, and-and pretended too, to ^n^:;^: fc^a!
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~1t ^,1 -.^ "^^.f""^"'
that I should notify the wlice

J.mm.e Dale nodded. "I was thinking of that " he «M

sit.-jriaar----^^^^^^^^^^^

woufd coL^""^"
*"•=** '"'« *° ^P«^ before a word

••B^y tl°„Vh?i wa^reS'iJV'^'"--'' »' '-t.

said you we. aUd^re^ ^oj Vftra^^l!!'.^^^^

rdt Y^te^d'nLr
'^' Gr^"s::?sthoS a«roaai You need not worry about Thorold or old Jakej
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I took pain* to make them aware that the Grav Seal-
quite .nadvertently. of course-had takenTSgfa!^
to the pendant. You have only to wrap it ur^S^sSk
^ mad to yourself; and when it arrfves-ll^ la^edwftly as he stood up-"notify the police again lSthem do the theo^sing^-i. is one of their cherishSamusements! And oh. by the way, colonel, Sv^^

v«r.?'?
blackmaded you out of in the last two

Jcars f

York" ImM!'"" T'^,""'*
'"^^ *''™ ^ «""« to New

Yoric, said the colonel, m a stunned way, still staring

do£«5^*^
^'^'" "S«t*e«» fo"«- and five thousand

"Thafs too bad," murmured Jimmie Dale. He tookthe banbiotes from his pocket, and laid them on the desk.

it iran'tW had.""'
'^""^ "" '"*-*"* I «« '--y-

He held out his hand.
"But you're not going! You're not going that way!"

tned the colonel, and his eyci filled suddenly. "How am
I to repay you, how am I to

"

"Very easily," smiled Jimmie Dale; "and, to use yourown expression, very adequstelj^by remaining here, say
three mmutes after I have left." He caught the col<;ners

•1. .«
^'* ""** "^"^ '* hard—and then, with a "Good-

night I flung over his shoulder, Jimmie Dale was gone.



CHAPTER VI

IH« REHABIUTATION OF LAHRY THE BAT

'p»HE small French window of the new Sanctuary,A that gave on the dirty little courtyard whS, inh-rn^ralleled a black and narrow Ian? wfth^SiXboard fence, opened cautiously, noiselessly A^=. Ju ?„

Sn' T^V"% '''. ^T ThfwSow^t'clS^ J J
dilapidated roller shade was drawn downand, guided by the sense of touch, the rent tZ «~H

across it was carefully pi„„ed together. The« wf^'^o

dUdose the greasy, ragged carpet, or the squalor of ti!e

The dark form, like a shadow, moved across th- m«™

Diackness, and tnen, hissing as though in orote^t rt..

comers of the room dim and murky. gAidrinrivTfht^up Its mimediate surromidings-and jS^ Dale i,^^culate in evening cIothes.T^^ lookSX^f̂ C
Here and there about the room, upon this articV :,„A

79
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piece of th«ad, that must break if the door were opened
by but that fraction of an inch, was still intact. No one,
ften, had been here since last, as Smarlinghue, the seedy
drug-wrecked artist, he had left the place the day be-
fore; for, on entering, ! e had already satisfied himself
that the French window had not been tampered withA hard smile flickered -„ hj, Upj, it was a grim
transition, this, from the luxury, the wealth and refine-
ment of New York's c . st exclusive club, which he had
left but half an hour ago I The smile faded, and he
passed his hand a little wearily across his eyes. The
strain seemed to grow heavier every day—the under-
world more prone to suspicion; the police more vigilant;
that ominous slogan, in which Crime and the Law for
once were one, "Death to the Gray Seal!" to ring more
constantly in his ears. It was becoming more fraught
with peril, danger and difliculty than ever before, this
dual hfe he led. And he had thought it all ended—
once. That was only a few months ago, when the way
had seemed clear for them both, for the Tocsin and him-
self. Well, he was here to-night to end it again if he
could—by playing perhaps the most desperate game he
had ever attempted.

He shook his head. It was more than the hazard,
the danger and the peril of his dual life that brought the
stram-it was the Tocsin, his love for her. htr peril and
her danger, the unbearable anxiety and suspense on her
account that was never absent ft-om him. And it was
that that kept him in the underworld, that had forced him
to create again a role in gangland, the role of Smarling-
hue, in the hope that he might track her enemies down.
She would not help him. If she knew, and she must
know, the authors of this new danger that had driven
her once more into hiding, she would not tell him. She
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l-ould not. whiX*^'r«d'^S:t'^h'''" r'**
""*

fcito the shadows, throw t^I ui, ^' ^""^ '"'"' ««««
It was her love m,« ^,„ '!,i

1* '^'" '"^ «he balance.

had prompted herto'rtSse* K""* '^ ""'
yet But why all thU »«?„ . uH '?*'* that-and
With it3 incessanTdwlJS^/S t?ay Sd*" ""^'*

that he could ",otrin„v7^ "^f '"'" *« "•^""'ion

action, if he wis tot'oThdfto W?"^""' ^°.""' °*

own luck might go out And Jth v, uT' ''"« '"»

one. single, defin^ode "f a^tat£ f^ '°'".^"'*

Power-and he had used the w^w^^^t' '"f
'""''"''»

was ready now. From the fim it
.'^ '^!; "?'' »>*

pertain that the danger wWchthrJ. ^ u"""* "''"°'''

£n.m one of two ^L^^nd^!^ ^" *""'' "=°"«'

one of these to thVbott^ t ^^^
*'" * ^'^ «» Probe

-re. those who rt^S of"he griml S°K
^'^ ^""^

J-igt^^^-irllSttX^-

ree?aCft;rrdot\-rdo*^„ -- and. a few
An instant later with die Inn? T '1°'* *° *" wall,

removed, he reached insii r"'°."
°^ *"= base-board

sortment of™i '£1"''/^'' °"' » =""°« as-

him. They we«?o 's^rH I ""J*' ? ""^ "°°'- l«^ide

even more'sh^dj ""^S^Sf ffist
^'"^^^ ."*''

critically as he survevJ7h- . .. i*
'""""^^ gathered
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flannel ihirt, the ragged coat, and the battered, shapclew
slouch hat Matched closely enou^ to the originals to
pass without question, gathered from here and ther^
painstakingly, with infinite trouble during the week that
had passed, were the clothes of—Larry the BaL

It was a dangerous, ahnost desperate chance; but he,
too, was desperate now. To be caught, even to be seen
as Larry the Bat meant flinging every stake he had in
life into the game. More rabid than ever was the cry
of the populace for vengeance upon the Gray Seal ; more
active than ever, combing den and dive, their dragnet
spreading from end to end of the city, were the efforts of
the police to effect the Gray Seal's capture; more like
snarling wolves than ever, the blood lust upon them,
mad to sink their fangs into the Gray Seal, were the deni-
zens of the underworld—and populace and police and
underworld alike knew Larry the Bat as the Gray Seall

- If he were seen—if he were caught 1 They had thou^t
that Larry the Bat had perished in the Sanctuary fire that
night, and that in Larty the Bat had perished the Gray
Seal But the Gray Seal had been at work again since
then ; and, logically enough, there had followed the de-
duction that, after all, Larry the Bat had in some way
escaped.

Jimmie Dale began to remove his expensively tailored
dress suit. It had made it much easier for him, easier
to play the role of Smariinghue, easier for the Gray Seal
to work, that they, the populace, police and underworld,
had of late searched only ior a character, a character
that, in truth, until to-night had literally vanished from
the face of the earth—a character known as Larry the
Bat. But now Larry the Bat was to assume tangible
form again, to accept the risk of recognition, to go out
amongst those whose one ambition was his destruction,
to court his own death, his ruin, the disclosure that Lany
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Ae Bat w» Jimmie Dale, that Jimmie Dale, the tnillion.

fo^te^L'tT '"New York', ^.ciet^. waS^

L!2.7V"""*'.*^' "* «>* • fool-worse than that

il'Sf^'wr'^' **' ''*«''* ««« "vite the blow of ablackjack, the thrust of a knife, or a revolver buUrt f«,mtiie first crook in gangland who recognised him- even a

Jells I

"** '*°°'" "* ""• "' S'"^ Sing's death

And for an instant, fought out with himself rimes with-

^h"dt:X:T *>^? ^'" ''"« •-» had fi«t"*:ceived the plan, Jimmie Dale hesitated. It was verv still

folJedTTv
'" "".•'-•'l-w he held a bun^l ^JTeSfolded clolhmg ready to be tucked away in the aperture

Z^J^ll: "' '°°^*'' "°""'* •'''" "nseeingly. Th«
Arust the bundle mto the opening, and began rapidirtodress again—as Larry the Bat

f >"/ «•

If it was the act of a fool, it was even more the act ofa coTuird to shrink from itl It was the one way^to for^ethe Magpie to lay his cards face up upon the table Itwas the Magpie who had discovered that Larry fteBa

^dt^»''^''''i^l' *" ^"KP'^ ^ho hadie?Jan2-land to batter down the Sanctuary doors ; it was the Mal-

cL^^" 'l?*»f'>'"°"'*'*
*•'* '°"d"t °f them alffor ?he

SS^had «sJ^^r'"^•' ^''u^'^
'^''SPie. therefore!wno had reason to fear Larry the Bat as he would fear

which he, Jimmie Dale, counted-the psycholorical effect

a„T„ t^"*"^''
"",1"*''"^ '•'»^"« su^enly ffce olac^

reputation of the Gray Seal, that did not stop at murderto discount any thought in the Magpie's mind ZtSi
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choice between a full confession and death was an idl«
threat which would not be put into instant execution.

Yes; it was simple enough, and sure enough—that
part of it. The Magpie would tell what he knew under
those circumstances—and tell eagerly. But if, after all,

the Magpie knew nothing! Jimmie Dale snarled con-
temptuously at himself. Childish 1 That, of course, was
possible—but in that case he would at least have run a
false lead to earth, and have eliminated the Magpie from
any further consideration.

Jimmie Dale took out a make-up box from the opening
in the wall, and, carrying it with him to the table, propped
up a small mirror against a collection of Smarlinghue's
paint tubes. His fingers were working swiftly now with
sure, deft touches, supplying to his face, his neck, his
hands and wrists, not the unhealthy pallor of Smarling-
hue, but the grimy, unwashed, dirty appearance of Larry
the Bat. It was the toss of a coin, heads or tails, whether
the Magpie was at the bottom of this or not. The Mag-
pie knew that Silver Mag had been in the affair thai
night when Larry the Bat was discovered to be the Gray
Seal; the Magpie knew that Silver Mag was a pal of
Larry the Bat, and, therefore, equally with the Gray
Seal, the underworld had passed sentence of death upon
her—but did the Magpie know that Silver Mag was
Marie LaSalle, any more than he knew that Larry the
Bat was Jimmie Dale? That was the question—and its

answer would be wrung from the Magpie's lips to-night!
A piece of wax was inserted in each nostril, and be-

hind the lobes of his ears, and under his lip. Jimmie
Dale stared into the mirror—the vicious, dissolute face
of Larry the Bat leered back at him. And then, return-
ing abruptly to the loosened section of the base-board,
he restored the make-up box to its hiding place. H»
reached inside again, and procured a pistol and flashlight
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which he stowed away in his pockets; there would be no^eed to-night for that belt with its compact litSe kh ofourglar^s took; no need for that thin metal bo" wifh the
airay-coloured. adhesive paper seals, the ins^a of fte

:^Ln'"ht'
to-mght the Gray Seal would appear miterson. N<K-waitl That collection of little sted pick-ocks-and a j.mmy I He would need those. He felt forfJiem m one of the pockets of the leather girdle trans-

ferred them to the pocket of his tagged trousers andslipped the base-board back into place

^ght. Then the roller shade was raised, the French win!riow silently opened, silently closed-and Ur.^"he Batjugging close against the wall of the building creof tl'

t: Sn^'and-f"'"frf" ' '°°^ •'°"<'' P-fdoXS
SteTcro^ss'sSe"

*^' "^^ '" ^" '""^'^ -<» *'-"'y-

There was no "sanctuary" now. Who in th. ,.»j
•.orld would fail to reco^ise L^ry Ae Bat He 1
.«t in the open, on the friges of th^. Sad uids ^h're.ecogmtion was to be feared from every pater-byanj
There, ,f caught, he would do well and w selv to use

STn'^oTr"'"r •'™^'=" And he mu f^ dee^r^tiU, mto the heart of gangland, to reach that room in Ihebasement beneath Poker Joe's gambling hell Xre AeVlagpje hved-cr, rather, burS,wed himself aw^y iSthose hours that were miserly devoted to sleep
But Jimm,e Dale kne^v his East Side as no other manm New York knew it

;
knew it as a man whose 1 fe a^ain

Bv l/„f^n^ n '^T'^i
""'"^'y "P°" that knowledge"By lane and alley, by unfrequented streets, now runninenow crouched motionless in some dark comer w3for footsteps to die away alonp the pavementIfor^ Sf

S^i^T' *'
T'^J".*^""* "^ ••''"' Jimmie Dalethreaded his way through the East Side, as through the
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twistings and turning of some mare, puzzling, grotesque
and intricate, but with whose secrets notwithstanding hewas intimately familiar.

When he paused at last, it was in a backyard, which
he had entered by the simple expedient of climbing the
fence from the lane behind. A low building loomed up
before him, whose windows at first glance were dark
but through whose carefully closed blinds and ti-htly
arawn shutters might still be remarked, if one w -"suf-
ficiently inquisitive, the faint, suffused glow of lights
from within.

*

Jimmie Dale scarcely .anced at the windows. Poker
Joe s at tins hour-it must be close to eleven o'clock, he
calculated—would be just about settling into its night's
swing He was quite well aware both that the place was
lighted and that there were by now perhaps a score
of ^nglands elite already at the tables; and that the
blinds and shades were closed anr* Jrawn interested him
only in that it safeguarded him mthout from being seen
by any one from tvithinf

But there was another window upon which Jimmie
Dale now centred his entire attention—a narrow, oblong
wmdow, cellar-like, just on a level with the ground—and
here there was neither a light nor a drawn shade He
stole across the yard, and, five yards from the wall of
the house, dropped dowm on his hands and knees, and
crawled silently forward. Keeping a little to one side,
he reached the window, and lay there listening intently,
rhere was no sound, save a low, almost inaudible mur-mur of voices from the windows above him—nothing
from the direction of that dark, oblong window that he
could reach out and touch now. The Magpie was ore-
sumably not at home I

The long, slim, tapering fingers, whose nerves, tingling
•ensitively at the tips, were as eyes to Jimmie Dale, those
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open sesame" to the most intricate safes and vaults,
felt along the wmdow sill, and, from the sill, made acircuit of the sash. The window, he found, wL hinged
at one side and opened inward ; and now. under the pres-
sure of his steel jimmy, inserted between the ledge andthe lower portion of the frame, it began to yield
Lying there on the ground, Jimmie Dale, hi. head

close to the opening, listened with strained r.ttention
again. He had not made much noise, sc -*Iv any—
not enough even to have aroused the Mat. y bvany chance, the Magpie were within asleep. . ne soundsfrom the floor above seemed to be louder now, to reachhim more distinctly, but from the basement room itself
there was nothing, no sound even of breathing

^IhlffU
"'•^*^

'°°T
"^^^ ""°««Pied, Jimmie Dalepushed the window wide open, and peered in. It was

like looking into some dark cavernous hole, and he could

r„fn h;= "^l . ^ "l^}^
°^i^^^- Then his hand slipped

into his pocket for his flashlight, and the round, whiteray shot downward and around the place. The floor ofthe room was perhaps five feet below the level of thewindow sill; to the left, against the wall, was a bed
there was a chair, a table sadly in need of repair, a few
garments hanging from nails driven haphazardly into the
plaster, and, save for a dirty piece of carpet on the floor,
nothing else. The flashlight played slowly around theroom. Opposite the window was the door, and suspended
from the centre of the ceiling was a single incandescent

With a sort of grim nod of approval, Timmie Dalesnapped off his flashlight, and, tuning aound workedhmiself in through the window feet first, and dropS
silently to the floor. He had only to wait now untTtS

i -I
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S«,"'""'"^~'""*''" '' *" " '!""«<'» of hou« or

Jimtnie Dale made his way to the chair onj . . j
-and apin he nodded hisVeadl^mTy' it^L^IZ

CerrA^ti:?rfz^f^a::;taT-^^^^^^^^
roundings left nothing to be desS Thl wefe^Jr™
Z7^:fifT t'r^r'"^ •- this^rorbet!we ground, and the httle window aflforded an instani

ZZ YeTT. 1:;'"'°^' "^^ .^"^'•*-' danger"nl
thn^^'t,! • *V**=8P'e. not being a fool, would venthoroughly appreciate all thir.

'

Time passed. It was a nerve rackine viril that Tim
ni.e Dale kept, sitting there in thr^fir-wahinl^^i

^srte sound of voices, and shuffling feet, and the Zcasional squeak of chair legs from aLe-^a silence tS*seemed to belong to this miserable hole alone ^at seemejrnimune from all extraneous noises. And^ er a t me Ia cutious way. the silence seemed to palpitate to hl-l

.

upon the ear-drums to grow almost unLTn?* *°
'^'"

ingVy aSimfelfi?
""''' ^"'^ ""' smiled Umiserat
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warrant anxiety for its success. He had only to remain
qu.et until the Magpie entered and turned on .ne light.

d^l^y*/
automatic to the Magpie's head-the psy-chology of fear would do the rest. And yet-what was

It? As the minutes dragged along, fight it as he would,a distinct depression a panicky sort of uneasiness, was
settling down upon him. The darkness, in a most un-
pleasant and disconcerting way, seemed to be full of
eermess, of warnings.

silemT/'!^^*- 7 '"'""'*' ^^ "^^ *'« •« *e chair,
s ent and motionless, angry, struggling with himself-
but his disquietude would not down; rather, it but grewAe stronger, until it took the form of imagining that he

I^^hiwf"tk"
""' "'""'• "* '"*'='* contemptuously

at himself. There was another psychology than that ofiear-the psychology of suggestion. That silence, palpi-
tating m his ear-drums, began to whisper: "You are notalone here-you are not alone—you are not alone."
Was that a sound there outside the door? A steo

cauhously approaching? He leaned forward tensely.

fr^ K ^"^^u
"^^^ '°'^' *''°'*' f»rio"s-«„/ It was onlyirom above, that sound.

J^J^''
^^'''' *=«.'«f<lened. It was childish, thissensauon oi presence m the room; but it was al.o un-

to ni2S w^ ^° '*,'° """'"^' * *^'"^ ''^PP«n '^ himS ^i »^'"
fu'"''^

over-wrought nerves, due to the
strain of the peril he ran as Urry the Bat-or was it
intuition? Intuition had never failed him yet Well

7n^2tV'
''=^'

'•^r"'? P"* '^ ^t°P t° 't- He was here

! ".w^ . ff t^ ^*^'*' ^^ ""thing should interfere
with that. Nothing! He and the Magpie would square
accounts to-night—and square them once for all I

Not alone here in the Magpie's den-eh? His flash-
light streamed out, and began slowly and deliberately to
circle the room. If his brain was so restless and active

l
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that it must indulge in fantasies, it could at least be di-verted into another channel than limmie Dale
strained forward suddenly in his chair. That was a pairof boots there at the foot of the bed. There was nothtajstrange in a pair of boots, but these boots were poisedmost curiously on their heels, with the toes pointing up-

r./ Ju^ ^"'* ''"'^'y protruded from the foot of the

see'thern"f ^'T"*'*"/" ^[' ""' '^^"'"^ »>"" ^^le tosee them from the window when he had flashed his light

even"n::;;, t^t ''^"" "pp*' p°'^'°"=' °f «h*m

,wL Tv 1r
'^*."' ""''^ ^" ^"^^^' Ji"-™* Dalejeered at himself again. True, tne boots were in a most

peculiar position, but had his nerves reached the statewhere a pair of boots would throw him into a panic I

^,7 . ? /"'.'..'" P'^'" ^^^' An<l yet what held
the boots upnght like that? The foot of the bed itself?Jammed there, perhaps? Or

chSrnigbtV'""''
^'"""" ""''" "''"" "•"" *» *

W «fT It ^'"f^"' '"^P*** ""'^ the room to the
foot of the bed-and like a man dazed, his flashlight play-
ing on the boots, his automatic flung forward in his hand
he stood staring downward, following his flashlight's ray
with his eyes. Was he mndl Was his brain now play-
ing him some hideous trick I The boots were not emp4
he could see a man's ankles, the bottoms of a man's
trousers; but the ankles and the Uousers seemed utterly
insignificant-o« the sole of the right boot was a dii
tnona-shaped, gray-colmired, paper seal! His own in-
signia—the insignia of the Gray Seal I

• ^M
*" j°.'*"* '* ""«ht have been, he stood there

rigidly, realising m a sort of ghastly, subconscious way
that the man under the bed made no movement, made no
attempt to evade discovery, made no sound; and then
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Jinunie Dale stooped quickly, and raised one of the
other's feet a few inches from the floor. It fell back—
a dead weight
Jimmie Dale's jaws were hard clamped. There was

devil's work here—some of the Magpie's, possibly. Every
faculty alert now, Jimmie Dale was quietly lifting aside
the small iron bed. The Magpie was no fool I By undei-
world and police alike it would be accepted without ques-
tion that the Gray Seal had held a day of reckoning in
store for the Magpie. Had the Magpie traded on that—
to get rid of some one who was in his way, this out-
stretched, inert thing on the floor, and lay it to the door
of the Gray Seal ? It was clever, hellish in its cunning.
And it would appear plausible enough. The Gray Seal
had come here, say, searching for the Magpie, and in the
darkness had struck another down I Yes, the Magpie
could get away with that. It would stand to reason that
the Magpie would not lure a victim to his own den,
and
A low cry was on Jimmie Dale's lips. The bed was

moved out now, and he was stooping over a man whose
head was gruesomely battered above the right temple
and back across the skull. The flashlight wavered in his
hand, as he held it focussed on the other's face. It was
the Magpie—dead.

f



CHAPTER VII

THE BOND ROBBERY

Prc^m"!!'' *? I'^'f"
°^'"' **="' '" "«> darkness, the* room was full of unseen devils laughing and jeerinedensively at him. It seemed that reality did not exbt*

TJaJ "?r'"'^
P""'""^''- The Ma^ie-deadT tseemed for the moment that he had utterly lost his gripupon hjmself

;
that mentally he was being tos ed h!l^^ssly about, the sport of fate. The Magpie-rf.^r hmean -what d.d it mean ? He must think now^andthiric

qu.ckly. It meant, first of all, that any ho^ fo^STocsm wh,ch he had built upon the Magpie was shat-tered, gone forever. And it meant, that gSy se^l on ti,e

commtlH" *'•?.'
'"''"'' '^°*' '^^'''^'^ murd^er had be^ncommitted with even greater cunning and finesse and

aTtribuTel7o'the m""*^
'"' ''' """''"-' *'""

^ ha3attnouted to the Magpie a moment since, when he had

5°;i?crif
''^''^ '"'^ '"''^*°^' ^"^ -* "' victt

~-k]l^^
"^"^inmg the wound, searching for the weapon

It must have been a blunt instrument of some sort—

was nothing. The Magpie lay there-dead. That was

Mechanically Jimmie Dale replaced the bed in itsoriginal position over the murdered man, and stoodstanng down again at the gray seal on the Ma^"e's b^
It was not why the Magpie had been murdered' it^

9»
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wAo had murdered him I Once, lon^, long ago. almost

seal had been used be. re. But this was a vastly dif-
terent, and far more significant matter. Then it had
been an attempt to foist the identity of the Gray
i>eal upon a poor, miserable devil in order to se-
cure a reward-here it was a crime, murder, coolly,
callously la.d to the Gray Seal, that the guilty mnmight escape without a breath of suspicion. Just
anothc, crime credited to the Gray Seal ! No one would

flT-^ u 'j"u
°"' ^°"'** 'I""""" '

;
n° one would dream

Uiat It had been dene by any one other than the Gray
Seal There was a brutal possibility about the ingenuity

wl„ tT" "T u° H'^
"™''' ^' '''°*- ^' was 'he Magpiewho had put his finger upon Larry the Bat as the Gray

^ r«v*Q' *''*/aeP*„r° ^'^ '""^ '° accomplish
the Gray Seal's death. Would it, then, occasion even
surpnse that the Magpie should be found murdered in
his own den at the hands of the Gray Seal ? It was even
his own argument, the very reason that had led him toassume the role of Lany the Bat. and had brought him
here to the Magpie's to-nipht 1

Jimmie Dale beat down for a closer inspection of the
diamond-shaped gray seal on the boot's sole. It wasnot one of his own; but it was so similar ihat it would
unquestionably pass muster. The red crept to JimmieDales cheeks and burned there, as a sudden, merciless
anger swept upon him. Who was the man who had done

Seal'

I

*'"*'* '''™'*='^ ^^°"' ""'der behind the Gray

He laughed low and bitterly. Or.Iy another crime at-
tnbuted to the Gray Seal I It would tiot smirch the Gray
Seal any-the Gray Seal had been accused of worse than
this I But the man who had dared to place that gray
seal there would answer for itl

•
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He was still Iaug:hingr in that low, bitter way, as he

knelt now, and took out his pocketknife. The my seal
at least, would not be found-he was lucky therfr-he
had only to scrape it off, and No-wait I Would it
not be better to leave it there? It would throw the mur-
derer off his guard if he believed that his plan hadworked; and it could make little difference to the Gray
Seal s record to be held guilty of another murdei^tem-
poranly. Temporarily! Yes, that was it I Here was
one crime of which the Gray Seal would be vindicated.
and the guilty man be
"Jimmiel"
It seemed to quiver. low-breathed, through the dark-

ness-his name. His name I Was he bereft of all his
senses I His name! Here in this horrible murder hole IWas he indeed mad with his imaginings, with these
voices that had been whispering, and laughing, and jeer-
ing at him out of the blackness I And, absurdly it had
seemed this time that it was the Tocsin's voice I

Jimmie-<juick
1 On the floor under the window I"He whir^d like a flash. Mistake! Imaginings I No IItwMthe Tocsml It was her voice I The gleam of hia

flashlight cut the black, and, leaping across the room,
played upon the small, narrow, oblcng window—it wasfrwn there the voice had come. But it was only black
and empty there. And around the room his flashlight
swept, and it was black and empty there, too—except for
a square, white object upon the floor below the window,
ahe was gone.

And it was like a half sob that came from Jimmte
Uale s hps.

"Gone!" he whispered miserably. "Gone!"
Why had she gone like that ? Why had she not waited

—just for a moment, just for the single instant, if he
could have had no more, that he would have given hi*

m
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life to have? And the answer was in his soul. He knew,
and he knew that she, too, knew, that it would not have
been a moment or an instant—that he would never have
let her go again. And to follow her? He shook his
head. By the time he had climbed out of the window,
what trace, any more than there was now, would there
be of her I She was gone—a sort of finality in her act,
as there always was, that left nothing to be done, or
aid.

But the notet That white thing there upon the floor I

He crossed the room, picked it up, tore it open, and.
With his flashlight upon it, began to read.
"Jimmie—Jimmie " It wa- scrawled in haste, only

a few lines. His eyes travels apidly over the words,
and suddenly his breath came .-t.

"My God!" he cried out sharply.
As though he could not have read aright, he read

•gain; disjointed words and phrases rautterf . audibly:
. . . Afraid not in time . . . hurry . . . is after-

noon ... the Magpie and Virat . . . Kenlei^h, insur-
ance broker . . . safe in Kenleigh's house . . . ground
floo^-Ieft ... one hundred thousand dollars. . .bonds
. . . will try it . . . Meighan of headquarters . . . half-
past one at Virat's . . . Gray Seal . . . Larry the Bat
... if dangerous, keep away . .

."

One glance around the room Jimmie Dale gave in-
stmctively; and then he was crawling through the win-
dow, and, outside, regaining his feet, he darted across
the yard, and out into the lane. Kenleigh, the insurance
broker—he repeated the address she had given in the
note over to himself. It was an apartment house on
Fifth Avenue near Washington Square.
He ran on, as he had come, through lane and alley,

working his way out of the Bad Lands. It was danger-
ous, of course, in any case, but once clear of that section
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of the city which houses the underworld, his risk of dis-
covery was greatly minimised, since, though familiar
to every denizen of gangland, Larry the Bat was natu-
rally not the same intimate figure in the more law-abiding
and respectable districts ; and he should, except for an
extraordinary piece of bad luck, pass in the quarters
he was now heading for as no more than exactly what
his appearance proclaimed him to be—a disreputable and
seedy vagrant

_
It was slow work, hurry as he would, doubling and

f'gzagging his way up through the East Side; discourag-
ing, when time was so great a factor, to cover three and
four times the actual distance in order to keep to the
lanes and alleys whose shelter he dared not leave; but
he was spurred on now by a sort of grim, unholy joy.
He knew now who had murdered the Magpie, and why;
he knew now who was making a tool, a cat's-paw of the
Gray Seal; he knew now who had so cynically elected
him, if caught, as a substitute for the other to the electric
chair. It was ViratI Frenchy Virat, the suave, sleek
gambler, confidence man and crook! Well, the game
was of Virat's choosing—and they would play it out now
to the end, Virat and the Gray Seal, if it was the last act
of his, Jimmie Dale's, life I It was only a question now
of whether or not Virat had completed all his viork. of
whether there was yet time to get to Kenlei^'s.

It was close to midnight, as Jimmie Dale came out on
Washington Square. He crossed to Waverly Place, and,
on the point of starting along Fifth Avenue, drew sud-
denly back around the comer. A man, walking rapidly,
was just turning into Fifth Avenue from the opposite
comer. Jimmie Dale drew in his breath sharply. He
had got out of sight just in time. He recognised the
quick, springy walk of the other. It was Meighan, of
Headquarters. And then Jimmie Dale smiled a little
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whimsically. They were both bound for the same place,
he and Meighan, of Headquarters—Kenleigh's apart-
ment, that was a little way further on there alone the
Avenue.
A short distance behind the other, but on the opposite

side of the street, Jimmie Dale followed the detective.
There was hardly any use now in going to Kenleigh's,
for, if the detective was really bound for there, it made
his, Jimmie Dale's, errand useless—the summoning of
the Headquarters' man was prima facie evidence that the
robbery had already been committed. And yet a cer-
tain grim curiosity remained. Just how had it been done ?
And, besides, she had said, "half-past one at Virat's " so
tfiere was time to spare. The distorted lips of Larry the
Bat thinned ominously. No ; it was not useless even now.
He had a very strong personal interest in all that had
taken place—Virat would be the less likely to slip through
his fingers, or through the fingers of the law, for the in-
fonnation that the scene of the robbery might supply I

Meighan disappeared suddenly inside an apartment
house, which Jimmie Dale recognised as a rather fash-
ionable one, devoted exclusively to bachelors' quarters
Jimmie Dale quickened his step, walked on to the next
comer, crossed the street, and came back along the block.
As he approached the apartment-house entrance, voices
reached him from the vestibule, and then he heard the
closing of a door.

"Ground floor—left," murmured Lany the Bat to him-
self. He smiled facetiously. "Saves an interview with
the janitor!"

He glanced sharply around him in all directions—and
the next instant was inside the vestibule—and in an-
other, without a sound, was crouched close against the
apartment door. A delicate little steel picklock was
working now, the deft fingers manipulating it silently,
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and thea stealthily he pushed the door open a cradc
A man's voice, agitated, came to him from within:

".
. . Perhaps twenty minutes, I don't know—the

length of time it took you to get here. I was dining out.
I 'phoned Headquarters the instant I came in."

Jiminie Dale pushed the door further open, slipped
through, and left the door just ajar behind him. He
was in tlie hallway of a vei-y small apartment, of not
more than two or three rooms, he judged. Diagonally
ahead of him a light streamed out from an open door.
He stole toward this, and, pressed close against the jamb
of the door, peered in.

It was a sort of sitting-room, or den, cosily furnished
with deep, comfortable lounging chairs. There was a
ilat-topped desk in the centre, a telephone on the desk;
and at the rear of the room a connecting door, leading
presumably to the bedroom, was open. A clean-shaven,
dark-eyed man of perhaps thirty-five, Kenleigh obviously,
was pacing nervously up and down. His face was pale,
his hair ruffled; and, in his distraction, apparently, he
had forgotten to remove the cloak which he was wearing
over his evening clothes. In the far comer of the room,
Meig^an, the detective, knelt upon the floor amidst a
scene of grotesque disorder. The door of a very small
safe had been "souped," and now sagged open. Books
and papers littered the floor, and were strewn over a
mattress that, evidently dragged from the inner room,
had been swaddled around the safe to deaden the sound
of the explosion.

"You don't understand!" Kenleigh burst out, with a
groan. "This means absolute ruin to me! A hundred
thousand dollars in bonds—payable to bearer—and—and,
God help me, they weren't mine !

"

"Say"—Meighan, still busily occupied with the frac-
tured safe, spoke gruflty, though not unkindly, over his
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•houlder-."! understand aU rig^t, but don't losie your
nenre. Mr Kenleigh. It won't get you anywhere, and
It doesnt follow because the swag is gone that we can't
get It back. I know the guy that pulled this job."

.u ^Tl"'"'*!" Kenleigh, his face lighting up as
aiough with a sudden hope, stepped quickly toward the
detective. 'What did you say ? You know who did it 1"

T .
.' ^} excited!" advised Meighan coolly. "Sure,

I know! That IS It's a toss-up between one of two, and
that s easy. We'll round 'em both up before morning,
and then 1 guess it won't be much of a trick to pick the

r°"*'i.rT!'*^
*°"'* ^^ '°°'''"K ^o"" t™"We as quick as

Ais. Well get 'em, all right. It's a toss-up betweenMug Garretty and the Magpie."
Kenleigh was staring incredulously at the detective.How do you know ?" he gasped out. "I—I don't "

..T..
,°*''*?^y you don't." Meighan was chuckling now.

It s like this, Mr. Kenleigh. A crook's like any one else,
hke an artist say—you get to know 'em, get to spot 'em,
especially safe workers, from certain peculiarities about
their work. They can't any more help it than stop breath-
mg. Here, for instance, the way he " Meighan
stopped suddenly. He h^d been pulling the matb^ss
away from the front of the safe, and now. with a sharp
exultant exclamation, he stooped quickly and picked up
a small object from the floor. He held it out, twirling
It between thumb and forefinger, for Kenleigh's inspec-
tion—a flashy scarf pin, horse<;hoe-shaped. of blatantly
umtation diamonds.

Kenleigh shook his head bewilderingly.
"I suppose you mean that you recognise it?" he ven-

tured.

"Recognise it!" Meighan laughed low, and. stepping
quickly past Kenleigh to the desk, picked up the tele-
phone, and called Headquarters. "Recognise it!" With
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the receiver to his ear, waiting for his connection, he
turned toward Kenleigh. "Why, say, walk over to the

Bowery and show it to the first person you meet, and
he'd call the turn. Pretty, isn't it ? Wlien he's dolled up,

he's some—hello I" He swung around to the telephone.

"Headquarters? . . . Meighan speaking from Kenleigh's

apartment . . . Get a drag out for the Magpie on the

jump . . . Eh? . . . Yes! . . . Left his visiting card

. • . What? . . . Yes, wound a mattress around the box
and souped it ; his scarf pin must have caught in the tick-

ing and pulled out. . . . Sure, that's the one—the horse-

shoe—found it on the floor . . . What? . . . Yes, the

chances are ten to one he will, it's his only play . . . All

right, I'll get Mr. Kenleigh's story meanwhile . . . I'll be
here till you 'phone . . . Yes ... All right I"

Meighan hung up the receiver, sat down in a chair,

and motioned toward another that was close alongside the

desk.

"Turn out the light, Mr. Kenleigh," he said abruptly;

"and sit down here."'

Kenleigh looked his amazement
"Turn out the light?" he repeated perplexedly.

"Yes," Meighan nodded. "And at once, please."

Obeying mechanically, Kenleigh moved toward the

electric-light switch. There was a faint click, and the

apartment was in darkness. Came then the sound of

Kenleigh making his way back across tlie room, and
settling himself in the chair beside the detective.

"I—I don't quite see," said Kenleigh, a little nervously.

"You will in a minute," interrupted Meighan, in a low
voice. "Don't make any noise now, and don't speak much
above a whisper. That little glass stick pin is worth
twenty years to the Magpie. See? When he finds that

he has lost it, he'll take any risk to make sure that he
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didn't lose it here. Get the idea? It would plant him
for keeps, and nobody knows it any better than he does."
"You mean he'll come back here?" whispered Ken-

leigh eagerly.

Meighan chuckled.

"Sure, he'll come back here—if he isn't nabbed before-
hand! It's the only chance he's got. Don't you worry,
Mr. Kenleigh. He's a shy bird, is the Magpie, or he'd
have been up the river long before now, but we've got him
coming and going this deal. Now then, I haven't got
the details from you yet. What time this evening did you
get back here before you went out to dine?"

It was quite clark now, and Jimmie Dale leaned for-
ward a little to ;atch the words. Both men were speak-
ing in guarded undertones.

"About six o'clock," Kenleigh answered. "I came
straight from the office. I put the bonds in that safe
there, and I should say it was a quarter to seven by the
time I had dressed and gone out again."

"And, say, halfpast eleven when you got back. So
some time between seven o'clock and halfpast eleven,
Mr. Magpie got into the courtyard, put a jimmy at work
on the bathroom window beyond the bedroom there,
Bnd got busy—more likely to be nearer eleven than seven
•—he would have been back before now, otherwise,
«h?" Meighan seemed to be communing with himself,
rather than talking to Kenleigh. "Wouldn't make such
an awful noise—didn't need mucli juice on that safe

—

pretty slick with the smother game—didn't raise an
alarm, anyway."

There was silence for a moment. Then Meighan spoke
again:

"Let's have your story, Mr. Kenleigh. How did you
come to bring a hundred thousand dollars' worth of
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bonds home with you? And how did the Magpie set
onto the lay?"

"I don't know, unless he stood in with the oond finn's
messenger; that's the only way in which I could account
for it," said Kenleigh huskily. "And I've no right to
say that God knows I've no wish to get an innocent
man into trouble. I've no proof—but I can't see any
other solution." Kenleigh's voice broke. He seemed
to steady himself with an eflfort "I'm an insurance
broker with an office on Wall Street, as I daresay you
know. A client of mine, a well-known millionaire here
in the city, wanted a hundred thousand dollars' worth
of the Car.dian War Loan bonds, but for business
reasons, he i_is a large German connection, he did not
want his name to appear in the transaction." Kenleigh
hesitated.

"Sure!" said Meighan. "I see. Wise guy! Go onl"
"He commissioned me to get them for him." Ken-

leigh's voice was agitated as he continued. "I tele-
phoned Thorpe, LeLand and Company, ths brokers,
where I was personally known, explained the circtun-
stances, and placed the order. My client was to give me
a check for the .imount on the delivery of the bonds to
him. I was to place this to my own credit in the bank,
and check against it in favour of Thorpe, LeLand and
Company. They sent the bonds over to my office by a
messenger about five o'clock this afternoon. It was too
late to put them in a safe-deposit vault. I locked them
first in my office safe, and then I grew nervous about
them, and took them out again."

"Anybody see you do that?" queried Meighan quickly.
"No; I don't see how ihey could. I've only a small

one-room office, and there was nobody there but myself."
"And so they kind of got your goat, and you figured
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the saf«t thing to do was to bring them home with you?"
suggested Meighan.

"Yes." There was a miserable note of dejection in
Kenleighs voice. "Yes; that's what I did. And I put
ttem m that safe. You know the rest, and—and, oh, my
God, what am I to do I My client, naturally, won't pay
for what he does not receive, and I owe Thorpe, LeUnd
and Company a hundred thousand dollars." He laughed
out a little hysterically. "A hundred thousand dollars!
It sounds like a joke, doesn't it? I've got a little money,
au I ve been able to save in ten years' work, a few
thousand. I'm ruined."

"Don't talk so loud 1" cautioned Meighan. He whistled
low under his breath. "You're certainly up against it
Mr. Kenleigh, but you buck upl We'll get 'em And
anyway, bonds can be traced."

..J7^^^ "* P^y**"'* *° bearer," said Kenleigh numbh.
Ihere were three classes of bonds in this issue—those

payable to bearer; those registered as to principal; and
those fully registered, that is where the interest is paid
by government check instead of the bonds having cou-
pons Naturally, under the circumstances, it was the
payable-to-bearer' bonds that my client wanted."
"Well, they're numbered, aren't they?" Meighan re-

turned encouragingly.

"That's poor consolation for me," said Kenleirii bit-
terly. Suppose some of them, or even all of them were
recovered that way in time-where do I stand to-morrow
morning?"

"I guess that's right—if the Magpie ever got a chance
to hand them over to some fence," admitted Meighan.
Ihe fence could dispose of them by the underground

route all over the country where the numbers weren't
stanng everybody in the face. Yes, I guess they could
cash m, all right Or it wouldn't be much of a trick for
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• good plate-worker to alter a number or two, either—
the game's big enough. But"—Meij^an chuckled again—
"he hasn't got away with it yet I"

Kenleigh made no answer.

It was still again in the apartment. Through the
darkness only a few feet away from Jimmie Dale, the two
men sat there silently, waiting, as he had waited, in the
darkness, and the silence—for the Magpie. There
seemed an abhorrent, gruesome analogy in the situa-

tion—this waiting for a murdered man to come!
The minutes dragged by, ten, fifteen of them. And

now Jimmie Dale, cramped though he was, dared not
shift his position; the movement of a foot, the slightest

(tir would be heard. It would havelieen better if he had
gone before they had ceased talking. He had heard
enough long before then, and yet

Suddenly, startling, like the clash of an alarm bell

through the silence, the telephone rang, Jimmie Dale
heard Meigha.i fumble for the receiver ; and then, as the
other spoke, seizing the opportunity, he began to retreat

stealthily back across the hallway toward the vestibule

door.

"Hello!" Meighan's voice was still guarded. "Yes-
yes . . . What!" His voice rose suddenly in a rasping
cry. "What's that S Dead! MurderedI Wait a minute!
Kenleigh, they've found the Magpie murdered in his

room!"

"Murdered!" cried Kenleigh; then, frantically: "But
the bonds, the bonds! Did they find the bonds? Ask
them! Tell them to look! The bonds! Are the bondl
there?"

"Hello!" Meighan was evidently speaking into the
'phone again. "Any trace of the bonds? . . . What?
, . . Yes, yes; go on, I'm listening! , , . IVhof . . .
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The receiver clicked back
IVhatr . . . Good Lordl"
on its hook.

"What is it? What do they say?" demanded Ken-
leigh fevenshly.

,.
"**;• Kenleigh," said Meighan soberly, "there's been a

little feud on in the underworld for the last few months.
It came to a showdown to-night, and the man that won
played in luck—he's killed two birds with one stone, I
guess. It looks damned black for your bonds, I'm
afraid."

I^They're—the/'e gone?™ faltered Kenleigh.
• Yes—and for Keeps, I guess," said Meighan gruffly.

He laughed shortly, narthlessly. "You can turn the
light on now; we'd wait a long time here—for the Gray
Seall" ^•

' n



CHAPTER VIII

AT BAUTAST ONB

LARRY THE BAT closed the outer door noiselesslj
behind him, slipped through the vesUbule—and,

an instant later, was slouching along Fifth Avenue, head-
ing back toward Washington Square. His hands in his
ragged pockets clenched. It had been well worked out—
with a devil's ingenuity. The police had swallowed the
bait, jumped to the inevitable conclusion desired, and
credited the Gray Seal with the double crime of theft
and murder without an instant's hesitation. Well, why
shouldn't they I It had been well planned ; it was natural
enough 1 Larry the Bat, in his turn, laughed, mirthlessly.
But tlie game was not yet played out I

Through the by-ways, lanes and alleys of the under-
world, Jimmie Dale once more threaded his way, and
finally, mounting the dark stairway leading upward from
tile side entrance of a small house just off Chatham
Square, he let himself stealthily into a room on the first
landing. It was Virat now, and this was where Virat
lived—a locality where a stranger took his life in his hand
any time I Below stairs was a pseudo tea-merchant's
store—kept by a Chinese "hatchet" man. But Lang
Chang had not been in evidence when he, Jimmie Dale,
had crept up the stairs, for there had been no light in
the store windows.
And now Jimmie Dale's flashlight was playing around

the room. Halfpast one, she had said. It could not
io6
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There yns ample time
be more than one o'clock as yet
to aearch for the bonds.

.'"e^snehSoS'Sff"''^- ^«^"^-I;:s
could absolut'lX dcD»Jr °"V' ' **""= *h* Tocsin

residence in some Me o«'of t^J^ ", '° **''* "P '''

Me.ghan had suggested, with the aid of a SeSte ol

f
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th« right tort, the change of a figure—«h I Jimmie Dale,
flat upon the floor, his hand itretched in under the wa«h-
•Und, drew out a »hort, round, heavy object He ex-
amined this attentively for a second ; and then, his face
hardening, he slipped it into his coat poclcet.

He resumed his musings, and resumed his search
through the room. Virat was clever enough to find
means of disposing of the bonds in some fashion or other,
and too clever to have ever committed murder for them
otherwise—there was no doubt of that. And, after all,

what difference did it make whatever Virat's method
might be I It was extraneous, immaterial. Jimmie Dale
shrugged his shoulders. The vital question was—where
were the bonds ?

It was a strange search there in the murderer's room,
the flashlight winking and flinging its little gleams of
light through the blackness; a strange search, thorough
as only Jimmie Dale could make it—and still leave no
tell-tale sign behind to witness that a single object in the
room had been disturbed. But the search was futile;
and at the end Jimmie Dale smiled whimsically.
"The process of elimination again I" he muttered. "I

seem to be obsessed with that to-night. Well, not being
here, there's only one place the bonds can be. The pro-
cess of elimination has its advantages." The flashlight
circled around the room, and held for a moment on the
electric-light switch near the door. "It must be after
halfpast one," said Jimmie Dale—and suddenly snapped
off his light.

There came a faint creaking noise—some one was
cautiously mounting the stairs. Jimmie Dale snatched
his automatic from his pocket, -"nd without a sound
stole forward across the room to a position by the door.
The footsteps were on the landing now. The doorknob
was tried ; the door began to open slowly, inch by inch,
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wMer; a daric form ulipped through into the room; the
floor WM closed again—and Jimmie Dale, reaching for-
ward, clapped the muzzle of his automatic against the
other's head. But it was Urry the Bat who spoke—in
a hoarse, guttural whisper.

"Youse let a peep outer youse, an' youse goes bye-bye
for keeps I See? Put yer hands over yer head, an'
do n—guiikr
Jimmie Dale's left hand reached out and switched on

the hght. It was Meighan, hands elevated, startled, angry,
who stood bimkmg in the glare—and then a low cry came
from the man.

rH^P *''5 Sj"-"«= Gray Seal I So it's a plant, is it!
That damned she-pal of yours handed it to me good over
the phone I Meighan's lip. tightened. "And where's
Virat—did you kill him, too?"
Jimmie Dale's hand was searching swiftly through the

detective a clothes. He transferred a revolver and a pair
Of handcuffs to his own pockets.

T^.7i5*^.**^**'"'..•l
''"'"'* °" ''« "«•'''" ^''J Larry the

Bat plaintively; "'cause I had ter frisk yc e." He
turned off the light again. "Sure she't a slick one I"
Larry the Bat, his left hand free again, turned his flash-
light upon the detective. "Youse can put yer flippers
dovn now. Mabbe she staked youse ter de tip dat de
bonds was here, eh?"

"w*;,"f'
you-both of you I" growled Meighan.

Well, dey ain't," said Larry the Bat coolly; "but
mabbe, after all, she wasn't handin' youse no steer"

Meighan, savage at his own helplessness, snarled his
words.

"What do you mean?" he demanded.
"Mabbe nothin'—mabbe a whole lot." Larry the Bat

^'°PP,«<^J"S •>'0'« mysteriously. "I was thinkin' of
puUin off a httle show here, an' youse have de luck ter
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get an invite, dat's all. Mabbe I'll hand youse somethin'
on a gold platter, an' mabbe I'll hand yous^—thisl"
The automatic was shoved significantly an inch closer
to Meighan's face. "Youse know me I Youse know
whai'U happen if youse play any funny tricks I No guy
gets de Gray Seal alive—I guess youse are wise ter dat,
ain't youse? Now den, over youse go behind dat big
chair on de other side of de table I"

^
Meighan, a puzzled look replacing the angry expres-

sion on his face, blinked.

"What's the lay?" he queried.

"I'm expectin' company," grinned Larry the Bat
"Youse keeps yer yap closed till youse gets de cue

—

savvy? Dat's all! If youse play fair, mabbe youse'U
get a look-in on de rake-off; if youse throws me down,
the first shot I fires won't miss youse. Go on now, get
down behind dat chair—quick !"

Hesitantly, following the flashlight's directing ray,
covered by Jimmie Dale's automatic, Meighan, mutter-
ing, made his way across the room, and crouched down
behind the back of a large lounging chair. Jimmie Dale
leaned nonchalantly against the jamb of the door, the
flashlight holding a bead upon the chair.

"Youse'U pardon me if I keeps de spot-light on youse,"
drawled Lany the Bat, "Some of youse dicks ain't
trustworthy."

"Look here I" Meighan burst out. "This is a hell of a
note! What "

"Youse shut yer face!" Jimmie Dale's voice had
grown suddenly cold and menacing—the stairs were
creaking again, this time under a quick tread. "Listen!
Say, youse don't have ter wait long fer de curtain ter
go up on de act. Don't youse make a sound I"

The doorknob turned. Jimmie Dale whipped his flash-
light into his pocket—and in a flash, as a man entered.
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s^tched on the light, and slammed shut the door. Adapper mdividual, wearing tortoise-rimmed glasses wiS
ot jimmie Dale s automatic

"F™faJr?"^^'"
"'""^''^ ^"^ *« Bat suavely.

The man's face had gone a chalky white. He lookedw,My around hun. as though seeking some aven^ of

.e'2f:;S^eSV^fr«'' "I-rree ze Bat, It is

"Aw cut out dat parlay-voo dopel" Larry the Batbroke m curtly. "Youse don't neS ter puU dat staffwid me. Virat Talk New York, see?" ^

"^^^^''^"""^ ^" ''P' *'* the tip of his tongue;What do you want here ?" he asked huskily.

^ u. "°?v°
""'*•" "^'^ Larry the Bat airily. "Ithought mabbe youse might figure dere was some of dembonds comm' ter me."

.,;?v"'^V •
^

**r''
'^'^ '"y*'"ff ''>'°"t «>y bonds,"

Sii'Tb^;".'
'°" ^'"^'- "' "-'' •"'- -^' y--

"wSden°°T-;^^^''^'"'^"•'*''
^"y *«^ Bat ominously,

better Z' ^ *'/ ^^ ^"'''^ ^''''=- ^Ut mabbe I^
M^lh ^^.^^ ^" .*"'• ^^^' ^' he had done to

^r&'U ^""r'^»
"^'^-^r f^m Vim's pock«?

Ztfl ^rt He pushed Virat with his reiver

ntJr .1 ffxT
^°*." °PP°='** Virat, and smiled un-pleasantly. "Now den, come across I Youse croatedde Magpie ter-nightl"

croaicea

"You're dippy!" sneered Virat "I haven't seen theMagpie m a month."

u.'tt"' Ifu' u*^*
y""'* ^'^ •' '^'J-" Lany the Bat.as though he had not heard the other's denSl,^ch^
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into his pocket, and shoved a small, murderous, blood-
stained blackjack, the leather-covered piece of lead pipe
that he had found beneath the washstand, suddenly
across the table under Virat's eyes.

With a sharp cry, staring, Virat shrank back.
"Sure! Now youse're telkin'l" approved Larry the

Bat complacently. "But dat ain't all. Say, youse have
got a gall I Youse thought youse'd plant me, did youse,
wid dat gray seal on de Magpie's bootl" Jimmie Dale's
voice was deadly cold again. "Well, what about dat?"
"What do you want.'" mumbled Virat.
Jimmie Dale's smile was not inviting.

"I told youse once, didn't I? What do youse sup-
pose I want! If I got ter fall fer it, I want some of
dem bonds—dat's what I want I"

A look of relief spread over Virat's face.
"All right," he said hurriedly. "I—that's—that's fair.

I—I'll get them for you." He started up from his chair,
his eyes travelling instinctively toward the door.
"Youse sit downl" invited Larry the Bat coldly.

"But—but you said—I—I was going to get them," fal-
tered Virat

"Sure!" said Larry the Bat "Dat's de idea ! An', say,
I'm in a huny. Dey ain't over dere, Frenchy—try nearer
home I"

Virat's hands trembled as he unbuttoned his vest He
reached around under the back of his vest, drew out
a flat package, and laid it on the table. He began to
untie the cord.

"Wait a minute I" said Larry the Bat pleasantly. "I
ain't in so much of a hurry now dat I got me lamps on
'em

! Youse can count 'em out after—half for youse, an'
half fer me. Tell us how youse fixed de hy."
And then, for the first time, Virat laughed, though still

a little nervously.
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"Yes. that's square/' he agreed eagerly. "I-I >«,afraid you were going to pinch them all. I'll tell vT

kZ''- tT ^ ^ri '^'^ ^'"SPi* °ff to a chap „a^Kenleigh having the bonds up there in his rooms in^apartmen house. I couldn't crack Kenleigh's safe my-self, but .t was nuts for the Magpie-see? He cradled

IV/n- \l^'
^''^'''"'' *"'• I ^°PP^d that near-^.^ond pin of his, and left it there so there wouldn't beany guessing as to who pulled off the job. and then we

WW \"t
'° -^ ^^"'^ *° divide-and I beaned him. I

7hZ T i k'°.^"^ ^" *hen. and handing over fiftythousand-and besides, with the Magpie out If the wavI had some alibi." Virat laughed shortly "xS
Wm"^Art'S '"•/-'yl'ody ,kn*w you had ft in fornim. All I had to do was—well, what you said I didIf you hadn't tumbled to it. and I'm damned if I cansee how you did. there wasn't anything to it at all Itwas open and shut that the Magpie pinched the swag,and that you croaked him and beat it with the bonds^

Say. said Larry the Bat admiringly, "youse're some

^t if?h rr. "*' ^"' ^°^ <«d yo. e knowXguy Kenleigh had de goods.'"

t'-'P^y^^"""?*
°* y°'"" t'usiness. is it?" replied Virata httle defiantly. "You're getting yours now.''

'

l^rry the Bat appeared to ponder the other's wordsa curious smile on his lips.
'

"Well mabbe it ain't." he admitted. "Let it go any-way. an' split the swag. Count 'em out 1"
" " «" ^y

iJi^^'f""^ ^^r^^ P.^'^'^^Se again, and began to nn-

ZtT'^A Tl^ J""'"''= ^^'' hand slipped into his

vT™?^ . / ""'"• '^"'"'^ ^' *^^ ^'"^e of an eye. 1LVirat s hands came together over a knot. Timmie Daleleaned across the table, there was a click and™e sted
handcuffs were locked on the other's wrists

Ihere was a scream of fury, an oath from Virat
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"Dat's yer cue, Meighan," called Larry the Bat calmly.

"Come out an' take a look at him I"

A ghastly pallor spreading over his face, staring like

a demented man, as Meighan, rising from behind the

lounging chair, advanced toward the table, Virat huddled

back in his seat.

"Know him?" inquired Larry the Bat
The detective bent sharply forward.

"My godl" he exclaimed. "It's—no, it can't "

"Mabbe," murmured Larry the Bat, "youse'd know him
better when he ain't dolled up." He swept the glasses

from Virat's nose, and wrendied away the black mous-

tache and goatee.

"Kenleight" gasped Meighan.

"Mabbe," said Larry the Bat, with a twisted grin,

"dere's somethin' he may have fergotten ter wise youse

up on, but he didn't mean ter hide nothin' in his con-

fession—did youse, Frenchy? An' mabbe dere's one or

two other things in de years he's been playin' Kenleigh

dat he'll tell youse about, if youse ask him—nice and
pleasant-like 1"

Larry the Bat edged around the table, and, covering

Meighan with his revolver, backed to the door.

"Well, so long, Meighan I" he said softly, from the

threshold. "T'ink of me when dey pins de medal on yer

breast far dis
!"

And then Jimmie Dale laid Meighan's revolver down
on the floor c£ the room, and locked the door on the

outside with a pick-k>ck, and went down the stairs.



CHAPTER IX

WARE THE WOLF

TIMMIE DALE'S fingers, in the darkness, were deftly
•' tying around his body the leather girdle with its

finely-tempered, compact kit of burglar's tools. It was
strange, this note of hers to-night—strange, even, where
all the notes that she had ever written had been strange I

It had been left half an hour ago at the door of the St.
James Qub—and he had hastened here to the Sanctuary.
It was curiously strange I Three nights ago, he had seen
Frenchy Virat safely in the hands of the police, and
Frenchy Virat was still safely in police custody—but
he, Jimmie Dale, was not yet done with Frenchy Virat,
it seemed I The note had made that quite clear. There
was still the Wolf; and it was the Wolf that filled this
anxious, hurried word from her to-night
The Wolf! He knew the Wolf well—as Larry the

Bat in the old days he had even known the other person-
ally—as Smarlinghue of lO-day he had progressed that
far into the inner ring of the underworld again as to be
on nodding terms with the Wolf. The man was a power
in the underworld—and a devil in human guise. In a
career extending back over many years, a career in which
no single crime in the d calogue had been slighted, the
Wolf had successfully m^-iaged to evade the clutches of
the law until his name had become a s)monym for craft
and cunning in the Bad Lands, and the man himself
the object of the vicious hero-worship of that sordid

Its
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world where murder cradled and foul things Hyed. The
police had marked the man, marked him a score of times;
in their records a hundred unsolved crimes pointed to the
Wolf—but they had never "got" him—always the thread
of evidence that seemed to lead to that queer house near
Chatham Square was broken on the way—and the Wolf,
with steadily increasing prestige and authority in gang-
land, laughed in the faces of the police, and here and there
a plain-clothes man, over-zealous perhaps, died.
That was the Wolf—but that was not all I Jimmie

Dale's face hardened into grim lines, as he lifted out
from under the baseboard "Smarlinghue's" frayed and
seedy coat, and put it on. Between the Wolf and the
Gray Seal there was new a personal feud. Above the
reek of those whisperings in the underworld, above that
muttered slogan, "death to the Gray Seal," that men
flung at each other from the twisted comers of their
mouths, the Wolf had snarled, and the underworld had
listened, and the underworld was waiting now—the Wolf
had pledged himself to rid the Bad Lands of the terror
that had crept upon it. He had sworn, and staked his
reputation on his pledge, to "get" Larry the Bat. alias
tlje Gray Seal—and in the eyes of the underworld, as the
underworid sighed with relief, it was already accom-
plished, for the Wolf had never failed.

Jimmie Dale stooped down, felt in under the base-
board again, and took out a little make-up box. The
Wolf's incentive was not one of philanthropy toward his
fellow denizens of crimeland, whose ranks had been
fliinned by those who, thanks to the Gray Seal, had gone
"up the river," some of them, many of them, to that room
in Sing Sing's death-house from which none ever re-
turned alive ; nor was it, to give the Wolf his due, through
a personal fear that his own career might end, as those
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others' had, at the hands of the Grav SmI. „„,

of these things that actuated the Wolf-l^ wL F enchv

To^l'v °"! K"'"'^''. *ho was awaitin^?rial7aS

Th.U '"'^^-^l"!
*^' *^« Wolfs bosom fri ndlThe wheezy ajr-choked gas-jet spluttered into a blueflame as J.mm.e Dale hghted it. It disclosed, in shadow

^" Y''J^ "!*'• *e dirty canvases, some finished so™but tentative daubs, that banked the wall i^ dSro^s.te the small French window, whose Thade wascbsely drawn; it crept dimly into the fa- corner ofThe

«^h , •. ?f '" "''«''^'"' untidiness; it fell fullsuch as .ts fulness was, upon the rickety table that washttered w,th unwashed dishes and sticky paint tu^s

.n^' ^ T u"*^
°^ "^^ '^^^''' *'" «" evening newspaper'

JSX£ "^"^'^^^' ^"^ ^°"^'^ "°'^ -'^ --^-

^J'T-'*.?''!''
"** **°^ =' *^«= t»Me. brushed the dishesand pamt tubes together into a heap, and propped upagamst tliem a cracked and streaked mirror. He oS„edh.s make-up box, and as, swiftly, with masterly touch

Lf7^- 'f^ P^i'""" '"^^ ^'' Smarlinghue's tr^':formed his face, and as, from little distorting pieceTofwax there came into being the hollow cheekjuie thin^ctended lips, the widened nostrils, he kept g aSng at'the newspaper, reading again an article that was se on

which ^T ^i" ^''"^ 'yP« captions-Th article

tio^Z ST',"'!?
\cn,pu.,. and which latt

t: ^r«r«i:"5?.ririf: "°^^' '-^ '- ^^-^^
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UNIDENTIFIED BODY- FOUND UNDER

PIER IN NORTH RIVER

VICTIM OF FOUL PLAY

FACE IS MUTILATED BEYOND
RECOGNITION

The details as set forth in the "story" were gruesomely
interesting enough from a morbid point of view; but
from the point of view of the police they were both
meagre and unsatisfactory. It was murder unquestion-
ably—and murder of a most brutal character. The head-
Ime had ipitomised it—the face was mutilated beyond
recogmtion. Every belonging, obviously with the design
to prevent, or at least retard, identification, had been
stnpped from the body. One point alone appeared to be
estabhshed, and that, if anything, but adde-: o the mys-
tery which surrounded the crime. According to medical
opmion, the murder had been committed but a very short
time before the body was discovered; and, since the
victim had been found at three o'clock that afternoon,
the body must have been thrown into the water in broad
daylight.

Jimmie Dale worked on—his fingers seeming to fly
with ever-increasing speed. There was no time to lose;
every minute, every second, counted against him. If he
could only have act*d on the instant, as Jimmie Dale,
when he had received the note at the club ! But he had
not had that leather girdle at the club-no blue-steel
tools that would be needed, no mask, and he had not
been armed—everything had been here in the Sanctuary.
And, once here, since he had been forced to lose that
much time, he had risked a little more, precious as the

m
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moments were, for the ..Ivantage,, the Mf-ety. the free-

hnghue. However. ,t was still but barely eleven o'clock

^1^^' ?rr "^"'u*^" *« W"" ''""W ha«"y have'

SeTtlV r"«\»'' y" to «' to work. On theother hand—well, on the other hand, if the Wolf hadproved the early bird. then, perhaps, he and the Wolfwould have in another place and Lt to-night a morepwsonal reckomng than was anticipated in Ae Tocsin^

His eyes picked up snatches of her note, as theyskimmed it swiftly again.
'

"
lu ^l ^°"

•• • • °'** storehouse on river front

S^M^l wIk 'P '"*\** *"*"
• • • °'<1 Webb . . .Spider Webb

. .ten thousand dollar Moordiffe jewelrobbery
. cash box . . . safe behind panelling in bed-room directly opposite the doer . . . false bottom

" wnf "5'
^°'i V • '"'' ''^ '^y^-'- ""fi"-h;d

' oM T "°' ^"°^ ... man and wife upstairs
. . .old couple . . . keep house for the Spider . . nosuspicion that anything has happened . . ." And then atthe end. a more personal, intimate touch: "Jimmie. it isnot o save some one else that I have written this to-iiight.
for that IS now too late—it is to save you. The Wolf isdan^rous and I am afraid. You know that he has sworn
to trap you He IS cunning. Jimmie-do not underesti-
mate hun Thst IS why I have written this-if you suc-ceed to-night ..." '

Jimmie nale's fingers were tearing ti.e note now into in-
finitesimal Shreds, and, with it. the newspaper clipping.The newspaper itself he crumpled up and tossed into the

^n'^t\-^''
"!""*'' *^™°'n• "placed the make-up box

in Its hiding place put back the movable section of the
tese-board. turned out the light-and a minute later,
Jsmarimghue, unkempt, stoop-shouldered, let himself out^

II
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not by the French window through which he had en.
tered stealthily in the evening clothes of Jimmie Dale,
but unconcernedly, as was the right of any tenant, by
the door that opened on the ground-floor passage of the
tenement, and shuffled down the street.
The Wolf-and Spider Webb—and Larry the Bat!

It was a cunous trio! Smarlin^ue's lips, perhaps be-
cause the wax beneath was not yet moulded comfortably
into place, twitched queerly. One of them was dead—
n .1 ^It

''•,. .^ remained—the Wolf and Urry the
aati JVo, he did not underestimate the Wolf—only a
fool, and a blinded fool, would do that. The Wolf had
shown his fangs in deadly enough fashion that morning
—with a brutal murder, craftily planned, and hellishly
executed

1 And yet the Wolf was quite hopelessly illogi-
cal I It was no secret in the underworld that the Wolfand Spider Webb had long worked together, and that

«f .r^l' . *^* * *='°^ *"«"<* of the Wolf. Yet theWolf had murdered the Spider, and at the same time
Ji-d found a basis for his oath to end Larry the Bat be-
cause Larry the Bat had been instrumental in handing
over to the police a friend of the Wolf I

..
.^'""'.'"Shue slouched on along the street, but the
slouch covered the ground at an amazing rate of speed.

^\ua"°''J," *° ^^''"* "'=*<=' ^'^ J'' a "oment
that he dared lose. Spider Webb's old antique shop, but
a few blocks away, nestled in a squalid little courtyard
just west of the Bowery, and on the same side of the
Uowery as the Sanctuary.
Some one, out of the shadows of the street, flung him a

good-night Smarlinghue mumbled his acknowledgment
trom the comer of his mouth, and hurried along
His thoughts were still on the Wolf. He had not

exhausted the sum of the Wolf's digressions from the
realms of the logical 1 In the old days there had been an
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IntJnMcy even between the Wolf and Uny the BatThat underground passage from the shed into thatqueer house near Chatham Square, for instance—whichwas known only to the most intimate I But perhaps thewolf had forgotten, or perhaps even the Wolf hadnever known he had been on quite such intimate terms
with—Larry the Bat

}-.&'* ^"lu
^'"""'^ ^^^^ '»''"• "r''«« *«* no one

in sight for the moment He was at the comer of a
lane now-and hi chose the lane. It was a shorter, and a
safer route It bordered on the rear of the courtyard
which was his objective, and obviated the necessity of
attempting to steal down past the side of "The Yellow

Wo"lfT,.f "rr'rf, ^°' ^^.'^'^ "°* underestimate theWolf but if he had luck to-night ! He shrugged his
shoulders in a sort of grim whimsicality.
His mind reverted to the Spider now—Spider Webb,

^'I'kI""! '? ' *^y' *''* "^'"« ^'^sl Webb-SpiderWebb I And yet the man had come by it honestly, or
dishonestly enough! The old anvique shop for y«r»had covered dealings that were shabbier than the shab-
biest of Its antiques! It was probable that more stolen
goods had found Spider Webb's a clearing house thanhad any other Mecca of the crooks in New York. Itwas probable, too, that it had known more police raids
than any of its competitor»-but unlike many of its
competitors, nothing but what indubitably belonged there
had ever been found. But then again, the Spider was a
specuhst—he specialised in small articles, particularly
jewelry-no one in the Bad Lands who knew his way
about would ever have dreamed of going to the Spider
with anything else! Nor was the Spider without justi-
fication m thus restricting his operations. The Spider
had always managed to hide his questionable wares, until
he was able to dispose of them and they passed again
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out of Ut pMst'^sion, with an ingenuity that had baffled^
enraged, and mortified the polici—and commanded tho
enthusiastic confidence and admiration of the under-
world I But this was, for the most part, past history,
aiid of the days gone by, for the Spider now had grown
old—had grown to be an old man—for it had begun of
late to be whispered that he talked more vhan he had
been wont to talk in the days of his prime, that he was
not as soft as he had been, and in consequence his trade
of late had begun to drift away from him.
And herein lay the secret of the old man's murder

at the hands of the Wolf. The Tocsin's note had not
failed to lay stress on this. No one probably, through a
career of half a score of years, knew more about the
Wolf and the Wolf's doings than did the Spider. Rightly
or wrongly, the word was out that the old man, in his
garrulity, was not safe—and the Wolf was inviting no
chances where the electric chair was concerned, that was
all I The old man would henceforth be perfectly safe,
as far as any talking wentl It was brut.-!, 1. 1 jous—
but it was the Wolf I Also, the Wolf, tritely expressed,
had proposed to kill two birds with one stone. The old
man's trade was not entirely gone. Yesterday, an old-
time lag, who had dealt with the Spider for many years,
and who had "pulled" the Moorcliffe job—the robbery
of a summer mansion a few miles up the Hudson had
"fenced" the proceeds at the antique shop. Ten thousand
dollars' worth of first-water sparklers! Everybody that
was anybody in gangland knew this. The Wolf had seen
the psychological and profitable moment to strike—again
that was all I And again it was diabolical—but aeain it
was the Wolf I

*

Jimmie Dale's face was set like flint And this was the
man who had sworn that he would "get" the Gray Seal!
A sort of unholy, passionate joy surged upon him. Well,
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they would see, he and the Wolf-«id perhtp* to-niriitl
It was certain that the Wolf would act olont. The man't
devilwh cunning showed itself in having inveigled the
Old man to that storehouse on the river bank, rather than
to have killed the Spider in the Spider's own home It
might be days perhaps before the Spider's absence—
for the Spider's peculiar life had demanded mysterious

f.,^?",!'.
."*"*'' '""" commented upon, and the

Wolf had taken pains to see that the body was not im-
mediately at least, identified. It was very simple-
from the Wolf's standpoint! The Wolf was counting it
none too easy a task evidently to find the Spider's in-
genious and storied hiding place, and this would give him
a night, two nights, or more, in which, undisturbed, he
might prosecute his search. And. as he had committed
«ie murder alone, so he would continue to work alone
for there were those even in gangland, and in spite of the
Wolfs acknowledged leadership, who would not look
with friendly eyes upon the Wolf for this!

It was black here in the lane, and n w, possibly a
distance of a hundred yards up from the street, Jimmie
Dales fingers, feeling along the left-hand fence, came
upon the latch of a small, narrow door—the courtyard's
access to the lane. He passed through, and stood still—
listening—looking sharply about him. He knew the
place well. It was the heart and centre, the core of its
own particular and vicious section of the underworld
Ahead of him. flanking the two-story, tumble-down
building that was the Spider's home, was a narrow alley-
way, then a small and filthy courtyard, and. its rear upon
this and fronting the street, the alleyway again at the
side, was "The Yellow Lantern" that he had been careful
to avoid—a dance haU of the lowest type. The Spider
had not unshrewdly chosen his location; nor the pro-
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prietor of "The Yellow Lantern" his—their dientile wa*
a common one, and their interests did not clash I

From the direction of "The Yellow Lantern" came a
hilanous uproar, subdued somewhat by the distance, out
of which arose the strident notes of a tinny piano beat-mg blatantly the measure of a turkey trot. There was no
other sound. There were lights from the rear of the
dance hall, enough, Jimmie Dale knew, to throw a murky
lUummation over the front windows of the antique shop-
but there were no lights showing from the Spider's dwell-
ing Itself, that loomed black on the side of the alleyway
at his right hand—the old couple that kept the Spider's
house were doubtless long since in bed in their own par-
ticular apartments upstairs.

Jimmie Dale moved softly forward now, gained the
back entrance of the Spider's house, and tried the door
cautiously. It was locked. From one of the little pocketsm the girdle under his shirt came a black silk mask,
which he slipped over his face; from another of the
pockets came a l-ltle steel picklock. He was pressed close
against the door now, his body merged with the black
shadows of tlie wall. A minute passed—and then the
door swung open, and closed without a sound. Another
minute passed, and still another. From upstairs came
the sound of stertorous breathing, nothing else, only
quiet, and a silence that was heavy in itself—and then the
round, white ray of Jimmie Dale's flashlight winked
Uirough the blackness. As between himself and the Wolf
he was first, at least, on the ground

!

He was in the kitchen of the house. On the opposite
side of the room from him were two doors, one of them
the one to the left, open—and the flashlight, play-
ing through, disclosed a passageway leading, obviously,
to the shop at the front, and continuing to the stairway.He crossed to the right-hand door noiselessly, opened it,

4'^
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ove; A?thri7M'-''f
"°" ''^ ''^'i^factJon, stepped in

C^r„^r ' '^"' ^""^ "' P-^-POses. The Spider it was
vn7/-?'"' ^*? "°* ^^^'"'""sl The room was dinSr^yond descnption; the furnishings poor and pofert^stncken m appearance. It was here^e Spider mithtclients of a sort-and drove his bargains. There was nahmt of affluenc,-the room was miferly.

'' "'^

1 he flashlight swept in a circle around the room Therewas a bed m one comer, a table and two chair^fn anod^?and a miserable washstand in still another. The centre

quite lar^f f''• 1-^ ^"
°l^

^^"^^ °" the fltr wa!
?^^- .

^ fumishings. Jimmie Dale's survey of theappomtments, however, was most cursory-thev con

a^v: t.
"" '"''•• ^""^ ^^^'^"Sht's ray wZs even^if^dabove them, as it moved about. There was only oneSr ' ''°°;' by which he had entered; and onj onlwindow-which, with a sudden frown, he mentaHv no?ed

flTZ'irJ''' ^"^™ ^- '^^ verrsuffici ntreason that the alleyway was on the other side of theho^se He stepped quickly to the windoj. and lookedout It was a moment before he could see- and thenwith a quick nod of his head, he began wi'thext erne'caution to loosen the window catches ^^^5^1 Swas a narrow space between the house and what ta!evidently the blank brick wall of the building n«t to ftand this space extended to the rear, and therefore in-d-rectly by circling the house at the back led to thelane and the door in the fence again
Jimmie Dale smiled grimly, as he swung the old-fashioned wmdows back on either side. So far he was

now tto"^i>e^"^"-''?
'"^''' - ^ very fet ™L^now, he would be out and away from the house bv thesame way he had entered it-but luck somedmes was a
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fickle thing, and a goddess most to be trusted by those
who looked after themselves I

He walked back to the doorway, and levelled his flash-
light across the room directly in front of him. The
ray fell upon the wooden panelling, and, holding the
light steadily on the same spot, he moved forward across
the floor to the opposite wall, dropped on his hands and
knees, and began to examine the woodwork critically.
It was beautiful work, this panelling that went all around
the room, very old, but very beautiful work, and of ver>-
beautifully matched wood—it was entirely out of place
with the rest of the room, or would have been, were it

not diat the panelling itself bore witness to the fact
that it had been built in there when the house itself
had been built, and bore witness, too, to the fact that
in those days, long gone by, a relic perhaps even of
Dutch handiwork, the house had not been unpretentious
amongst its fellows of that generation.

"Behind panelling in bedroom directly opposite the
door," she had written. Inch by inch, over an area a
yard square, those sensitive finger tips of Jimmie Dale
felt their way, lingering here over a knot in the wood,
and there over a joint or crevice. Five minutes went
by—and the five became ten. An exclamation of annoy-
ance, low, guarded, escaped him. There was nothing-
he could find nothing. The Spider's ingenuity had not
been over-rated! Somewhere there must be the secret
spring which operated the panel, but there was no sign
of it; neither was there the slightest sign or indication
that any portion of the panelling was even movable.
He drew back for an instant, frowning. Perhaps

—

and then he shook his head—no, the Tocsin did not make
mistakes of that kind. The safe was unquestionably be-
hind the panelling in front of him. Well, there vwis a
way—it was distasteful to him because it was crude and
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between two panels. There was a low fa"nt creakTfrending wood. A wedge followed tb^lij^y a tin

waT'in hs r^rf 'rf™''^
intently-the narrow board

f "niSptd. S^ror^rferLTotrd
srLS'?* ''^ ^'="° '-- the^d?;rn*'or'.s

fli^e"? ^''jiJ'r''.^^'''"
?'""^** again-that curious

gowLg^tHrghLS:^^^^^^^^^^^
hght ray, was the nickel dial of a sife. He worked

from a cracksman's point of view! Also, thereSd

In an abstracted, deliberate way, his eyes nonderino.the safe, the blue-steel tools were replaced in th^^^^ke"!of the leather girdle; and then the long, slim tS^fingers closed upon the dial's knob and Iwirkd t tenu!

pressed hard against the face of the safe

fhll^ ''T-
''"' "°'^-0"ly the breathing from abovethat seemed m cadence with those strange and par^!
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doxical palpitations that are known only in a great silence
—the piano for the moment had ceased its jangle. Jim-
mie Dale's fingers, from the dial, sought the floor, and
frictioned briskly over the rough, threadbare carpet,
until the nerves tingled under the delicate skin—and then
they shot to the dial again.

^
Strained, every faculty keyed up to its highest ten-

sion, he crouched there against the safe. Again and
again his fingers rubbed over the rough carpet, and again
the sweat beads oozed out upon his forehead with the
strain—and then there came through the stillness a long-

drawn intake of his breath. The handle swung the bolt

with a low metallic thud—the safe was open.

There was the inner door now. Again those slim fin-

gers, almost raw, quivering now at the tips, rubbed along
the carpet, and the lips, just showing beneath the edge
of the mask, grew tight with pain. Then he leaned for-

ward, crouched once more, his head and shoulders

inude the outer door, like some strange animal burrow-
ing for its prey. Faint, musical, like some far distant

tinkle, came the twirling of the dial—and then, suddenly,

he drew back sharply, his hand shot to his pocket,

whipped out his automatic, and, motionless there on his

knees, every muscle rigid, he listened. There was the

piano again, the breathmg, the weird pound and thump
of the silence—^nothing else. He shook his head in half

angry, half tolerant self-recionstrance. He was under
strain, that was all—he had thought he had heard a
footstep out there in the alleyway. He laid his automatic

on the floor within instant reach, and turned again to

the safe—acute and sensitive as his hearing was, it would
have taken good ears indeed to have distinguished a
jtep at that distance on the other side of the house

!

But now he worked, seemingly at least, with evea
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S^'ifTifiS'h^'" "^^r-
^'"'•^•"^'ion had had one

i.Il-
^

J
.P«°- He had not counted on this—an nM

far longer now than he-L * ''^'^ ''^'" ^'=""«

aglii"'""*'"'*'
'°^' '^^^ «I««P '-t^e of the breath

modest figure! He reached his hand in id" the tox

A tasiSan.'^""^
""^ '^"^ "^^^ ^^ <^°°"?me passage-and now some one had halted on thethreshold of the room itself. Jimmie D^'ThJ

working with lightning speed. "'S^^d l^enTo" t

W

to reach the window-time only to snatch up h.sauro!

of heTafe'md th"";.'r
'"^ ^-^-'e v-l^

01 tfte safe. Had the other heard the slight sound—it

less had there been time to close the safe-nor wou^d Uhave done any good-he could not have repW tli

i
ill
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broken panelling! And now-^tohatf The man, with »
stealth that he, Jinunie Dale, except for that one inca*
tious footfall, could not have excelled, must have entered
through a window from the alleyway into the passage
It was dark, utterly daric—save that the window showed
dimly like a faint transparent square set in the blackness.
He could not see, but he could sense the other stand-

ing there in the doorway, motionless, silent, as thougln
listening. Perhaps a minute passed. There was some-
thing nerve-racking now in the silence, something sinis-

ter, something pregnant with menace. And then, sud-
denly, there came a low, scratching sound, and a match
flame spurted through the darkness, and lighted up a
face—a face that was thrust forward through the door-
way with a sort of pent-up and malicious eagerness; a
vicious face, with sharp, restive black eyes under great,
hairy eyebrows; a face with a huge jaw, outflung now,
that was like the jaw of a beast. It was the Wolf I

I i

1



CHAPTER X

THE CHASE

fT held for the fraction of a second tha* l!»».f_^^

tnh^Ldt'l '""""fS
^''^ *™^t ^ ««le forward

have shot tJ "^""'^ ^^'"'^ *•= ^^'- He could

The Wo°f S^dT' ^; *f
°'''" '""^ « *« doonvayine Wolf had offered a target that it would have beenhard to miss-and it would, one day, have ^ved^2

?oT ^.T:,T' "'r ^ ^°°'' P '4tVathe htd

had ft h;,!V T' r^^P' "8^"' 'he one chance hehad for h.s life, for he was at a decided disadvantage

Z2 hTd n
'

•'"T:
i»^"i-ely that the Wolf, Stag

Sco^Zdle^n^en^-^^^^^^^

He moved a little, a bare few mches, then a few more--w.thout a sound In the light of the ma"ch, the Wo fmust l^ve seen the disniantled panelling and the oj^
til

f\
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safe, and a masked figure crouched against ''e wall—and
the Wolf would have marked the position of that
crouched figure against the wall I

Silence—a minute of it—still another I

Again Jimmie Dale moved inch by inch—toward the
window. And yet to attempt the window was to invite
a shot and expose himself, for, dark as it was, his body
would show plainly enough against the background of
that lesser gloom of window square.

Jimmie Dale's eyes strained through the blackness
across the room. He could just make out the configura-
tion of the doorway. The Wolf was just on the other
side of it, just inside the kitchen, he was sure of that.
Almost a smile was flickering over Jimmie Dale's tight-
pressed lips. There was a way—there was a way now,
if the Wolf did not get him with a chance shot. He moved
again, and reached the window, crouched low beneath
the sill—and passed by the window.
And then the Wolf spoke from the doorway in a

hoarse whisper, and in the whisper there was a low,
taunting laugh.

"I been waitin' for you to try the window, but you're
too foxy—eh? All right, my bucko—then I'll get you
another way—with just one shot, see ? And then—good-
night I And say, whoever t'hell you are, thanks for
crackin' the box for nie !"

The man's voice came from the right of the doorway
and the door opened inward—and he, Jimmie Dale, re-
membered that he had opened it mde. It was slow, very
slow, this creeping inch by inch through the darkness.
It seemed as though his breath were as stertorous as that
breathing from above, and that the Wolf must hear.
And then the Wolf laughed low again.

There was a curious crackling noise, as of paper
being torn—and then, quick, in the doorwav, came a
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"f the^m ^^ " ' "•"*'•

"i'^'"«
«°™«tary daylight

.v:n'';rdtaVd*^s;r,s'
^"''" '"''"• ^' "•""«•' * ^°»

And now Jimmie Dale's automatic too cut flp.l,..
w.th >ts vicious flame-tongues through the bikck CoSteadily he was firing at the doorwfy-to hold the wS
te?r "^

'''T
*^^ ^°" "°^ '" *« positfon of S!Wolfs own choosmg. TLe paper was but a dull cLderm the centre of the room; twisted too tightlv it hadgone out ataiost immediately. ^ ^* ^°

There came screams, loud, terrified, in a woman',vo^e from the floor abov^and the hokrser tones of aman shoutmg A window was flung open. SiarUn^blasphemous, furious oaths, the Wolf^was firingTSf
flashes of Jimmie Hale's revolver-but each time as lim«.e Date fired, the sound drowned in the r"ar of^Ae'report, he moved a good yard forward
Came the trampling of feet from overhead now- and

anJ've'n
'"'

^r*" I""
^""'»^^' answering shout?and yells came from the dance hall. Jimmie Dale hadgained the foot of the bed now near the corner He

-and ^nV. '"^'^i^' "̂""J
himself flat upon the fl^r

Ae i', ? t
f."s«'"'"g flash of the Wolf's shot, placedthe exact location of the door itself. There was tumultenough now to deaden the slight sound he made H«crept swiftly oast the bed to the wall, agatt wWch Sc

SnVtLlVr"- r^ T''^ ''^'='^' *•=" °"^with hSand!
feet, hurled the door shut upon the Wolf. There was

!

I
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« Kreun of pain—the door u it slammed perhaps had
caught the Wolf's arm or wrist—but before it was
<qiened again Jimmie Dale was across the room, and,
flinging himself through the window, dropped to th«
ground.

The door crashing back against the wall again, thr
Wolf's baffled yell of rage, and an abortive shot, told himi
that his ruse had been solved. He was running now, a»
rapidly as he could in the darkness and in the narrovl,

space between the Spider's house and the wall of th#;

brick building. Yells in increasing volume sounded frofl'-

the direction of "The Yellow Lantern"; and now h»
could hear the pound of feet racing across the courtyard
toward the auucue shop. The woman, from the ope»
window above, was still screaming with terror.

If he could gain the door in the fence—and the land'
But there was still the Wolf to reckon with I The Wolf
had only to run through the kitchen and out by the back
entrance—the shorter distance of the two. But the Wolf
had already lost a few seconds so that now the rac*
was a gamble. Could he, Jimmie Dale, get there iirstt

He could not run in the other direction—that would tak«
him into the courtyard, and the courtyard now, as evi'

denced by the yells and shouting, was filled with an
excited crowd emptying from the dance hall.

He reached the rear end of the house, and darted
across the wider space here, racing for the opening in
the fence—and suddenly changed his tactics, and began
to zigzag a little. A revolver flash cut the night Came
the Wolf's howl from the back stoop, and, over his
shoulder, Jimmie Dale saw the other, dark-shadowed,
leap forward in pursuit—and heard the Wolf fire again.
He flung himself against the fence door, and it gav»

with a crash. Pandemoaium reigned behind him. Id
a blur he saw the courtyard, that was dimly lighted now
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by the <^>en doors and open windows of the dance halL
nraying with shapes, and. like ghostly figures, a mob
teanng toward him down the alleyway.
The Wolf's voice, punctuated with a torrent of blas-

phemy and vile invective, shrilled out over the tumult:
Come on I Here he is I Out in the lane I"
"Who is it?" shrilled another voice
"I don't know!" yelled the Wolf.

"

"atch him. and
we 11 damn soon find out I"

Jimniie Dale was running like a hare now down the
lane. The Wolf leading, still firing, the crowd poured
out mto the lane in pursuit. Jimmie Dale zigzagged no
longer, there was greater risk in that than in risking the
shots—It was black enough in the lane to risk the shots;
but his lead, barely twenty-five yards, was too short to
risk their gammg upon him through his running from
side to side.

His brain, cool in peril, worked swiftly. The Sanctu-
ary! That was the one chance for his life! He had
been no more than a masked figure huddled against the
wall of the room in there. The Wolf had not recognised
him. He would be safe if he could reach the Sanctuary I

There were two blocks to go along the street ahead, then
the next lane, and from that into the intersecting lane,
then the loose board in the fence that swung at a touch
and the French window—and the Sanctuary. But to ac-
complish this he must gain upon his pursuers, not merely
hold his own, but increase the distance between them by
at least another fifteen or twenty yards; he must, in
other words, be out of range of vision as he disappeared
through the fence. Well, he should be able to do that!
It was the trained athlete against an ill-conditioned,
dissolute mob I

He swerved from the lane into the street. There was
grim and hellish humour in the thought that a vnlf should

I

I
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be leading the snarlingr. howling pack, blood n»d now.

l«^r hL^ a
""" '^', "*." •"P'y- The other,, .lesjer breed, and previously intent on a peaceful o^gy

at the dance hall, were evidently not armed

„.w I"'* ^?''u^'"*''/''*
y"***' «"°"'«' five, and an-

mghue even here where, poorly illuminated as the streetwas. .t was like bright sunlight compared with the darl^-ness of tiie lane. There was no stooped, bent fiXno slouching gait-there was. instead, a tal" bS
with the speed of a greyhound, and whose automatic,spmmg ahead of him as he ran. invited none of the few

his palh'*"''

*"" ™''"'"^ "* '^*''' ''«>"'ay». to block

He swerved again, into a lane again, the Une he hadbeen makmg for; and. as he swerved, he flung a side-^ng glance down the street. Yes, his twenty-five yanbwere fifty now, except for the Wolf, who ran perhaps tenyards in advance of any of the others. The howls, yell,

he dashed into the lane. Ten from fifty left forty. Forty

for tL hf'l
^' ^1 V'7 "'^* "«^^''' eve7allowinJ

for the blackness of the lane-but it was enough—it wa!

lanftl^r'* '^Tu'^l
'^''*''"'' '''°"K the intersecting

lane to the rear of the Sanctuary-he would have pushedaside that loose board before the Wolf turned tlhe comerfrom one lane mto the other!
Forty yards! Perhaps he could make it forty-five!

Forty-five would he safer, and-he reeled suddenly, apd

ward to his temples. H.s head was swimming-a dizzi-

fholh •r''"'*^'^'"'
upon him-his strength seemed a,inough It were bemg sapped from his limbs. What was it?
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He—ye»-tht wound in his le^l Yes—he rememberednow—that burning: like the gearing of a hot iron. He
had forgotten it in the excitement. But it could not
amount to anything—or he would not have been able
to have come this far. It was only a passing giddiness-
he was better now—see, he was still running—he had
only slowed his pace for an instant—that was all.

They swept into the lane behind him. He looked back—
and his lips grew tight, and bitter hard. It was no longer
forty yards—he was not running so fast now—and it was
the Wolf, and the Wolfs pack, who were gaining.
He swerved for the third time—into the stretch of in-

tersecting lane. The Sanctuary was just ahead, but
he must reach that loose board in the fence and have
disappeared before the Wolf swung around the comer
behind him—or else—or else, since that led to nowhere
but to the French window of Smarlinghue's room, the
game was as good as up if he attempted it!

He strained forward, striving to mass his strength and
fling It into one supreme effort. He was close now—only
another five yards to go. Yes—he was weak. His teeth
set. Four yards—three 1 If only there were not that
glimmer of light, faint as it was, seeping down the lane
from the street lamp across the road from the Sanctuary ITwo yards—now I No! The Wolf's yell, as the man
tore around the comer of the two lanes, rang out like a
knell of doom.

Drawn, white-faced, Jimmie Dale, stumbling now,
lurched past that loose board he had counted upon for
what was literally his life—lurched past, and stumbled
on. He could not run much farther. There was one
chance left—just one—that there should be no one to see
him enter the front door of the Sanctuary, no one loung-
mg about, no one in the tenement doorway. If that
chance failed—well, then it was the end—the end of

: i^
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A^S^^^' "^ TiV"^'' ^^' the end of Urry

ittoSr^'c "" *•"' "»"«' •^?'S3

tucked mask and cash-box behind the disordered arra^ofArty canvases on the flooi-he dared not takeX n^ or

flte Ws h'i. T"'"^ *^ ^"^ ^""'l would enteiL He
tWd k „^T * ""?"• ^"^' "PP'"S off Ws coa^

£9^rdai;7utt%rti:»^^

thfrfflSj r^5 ttf Xte^'^s^-^l^T'
ceruinty, in indecision, in hesita^?' A dS voicedspoke at once, high-pitched, wild. Wied
Wh!J^"* '•''••• ^'"^^ ^''y *<! he go? . . .

exdt"edteS^
"^""'^ ""^'' ^'-^'^ *^ -»' '" '^ ««Jd«.

"What's that across there! It's him I There he islHe's kept on up the lane I He's "
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The voice was lost m a chorus of shouts, in the pound^stampede of racing feet again, of th^ pack iT^The sounds receded and died in the distant. JimS^Dale drew his hand across his forehead and brought itS ^f/"'^ 7«*- He ''t='g?ered now to the wash-

l^UA, "r^f
'*"''" *°°^ °"' " ^^<' of brandy,

and. heedless of glass, uncorked it. and lifted it to his
lips He would never know a closer call I He had beenweaker than he had thought! Thank God for th.brandy I The fiery stimulant was whipping the blood inh.s vems into hfe again, and-the bottle was still held tolus hps. but he was no longer drinking. His eyes wereon the washstand's mirror. He heard no sound, but in
the mirror he saw the door of his room open, close
agB n. and, leaning with his back against it—ilie WolfINot a muscle of Jimmie Dale's face moved. He al-S ""

Ti!*"
^'^°'

'"'r^^
'° S"^Sle noisily down his

throat The cool, alert, keen brain was at work. It was
certain that the Wolf had at no time that night recog-
nised him as Smarlinghue. The Wolf, therefore, at

rr^i. ~K- ''%°': «°« than gambling on the chance
that the object of the chase had taken refuge here in the
tenement, and. naturally enough then, was beginning his
investigation with the gromid floor room. And yet. why
ften had the Wolf, deliberately in that case. seiJt his^ck oflf on a false scent? In the mirror he could see
that huge jaw outthrust. the black eyes narrowed, an

w u.T °? ^^ *°''''"^ face-and a revolver in theWolf s hand th.t held a bead on his. Junmie Dale's, head
It was Smarlinghue." the wretched, nervous, drue-

wrecked creature that turned around-and. as though
startled at the sight of the other, almost let the bottle faUtrom his hand.

"So it was you—eh—Smarlinghue! Curse you I"
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snarled the Wolf. "Come out here, and stand in the
centre of the room!"

Smarlinghue cringed. He put down the bottle with
a trembhng hand, and slouched forward.

"I ain't done nothing 1" he whined.
"No, you ain't done a thing—except crack a box and

pinch about ten thousand dollars' worth of sparklers!"
The Wolf's face, if possible, was more ugly in its threat
ntan before.

Smarlinghue, in a sort of stupefied amazement, stared
around the room—as though he expected to see a gleam-
ing heap of diamonds leap into sight somewhere before
him. He shook his head helplessly.

"I don't know what you're talking about," he mum-
ii V ,

"^^''^ * """ outside there a litUe while ago.
Maybe that's it."

^

"Yes—matie it is!" sneered the Wolf viciously. "So
you don't know anything about it—eh? You've got a
hell of a good memory, haven't you! You don't know
anything about the Spider's safe, or about a little fight
in the Spider's room, or about jumping out of the win-
dow, and beating it for here with the gang after you—
no, you don't I You never heard of it before—of course
you didn't!"

'

Smarlinghue began to wring his hands nervously one
over the other. He shook his head helplessly again.

It wasn't me!" He licked his lips. "Honest, it
wasnt me! I—I don't know what you're talking about.
I am t been out of this room. Honest! Somebody's try-
ing to put me in wrong. I tell you, I ain't been out of
here all night. I—look!" With sudden, feverish eager-
ness, as though from an inspiration, he pointed to the
paint brush, the palette, and the canvas on the easel.
Look I Look for yourself ! You can see for yourself I

I ve been painting."

[i
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and it was not a pleasaat
And then the Wolf laughed-

laugh.

"Yes, you've been painting 1" he jeered. "Sure, you
havel I know that I Only you've been fainting a
aamned sight more than you thought you were !"

The revolver muzzle covered Jimmie Dale steadily un-
swervmgly; in the Wolf's face was malicious and sar-
donic mockery—but the Wolf's eyes were no longer on
Jimmie Dale's face, they seemed curiously intent upon
the floor at Jimmie Dale's feet. Mechanically Jimmie
Uale followed their direction—and his e^es, too, held
on the floor. For a moment neither spoke. The game«w upl His boot top was soaked with blood, and, trick-
hng down the side of the boot, a little crimson stream was
collecting in a pool upon the floor.

«r"?^?"
^<»«'«rf some of that on the doorstep 1" The

Wolf s taunting laugh held a deadly menace. "And you
painted a drop or two of it along the street as you ran.
1 thought when you bust away from the Spider's and that
cursed gang nosed in that I was going to lose out; but I
figured that I had hit you, and I was keeping my eyes
skinned to see. And then you commenced to do the drip
act—savvy ? I was still looking for it when I came out of
the lane—you remember, Smariinghue, don't you'—
you got your memory back, ain't you?—that I was a bit
ahead of the rest of 'em? It didn't take a second to
spot that on the doorstep, and there's some more of it in
Uie hall. Damned queer, ain't it—that it led right to
Smarimghue's rooml" The laugh was gone. The Wolfbe^n to come forward across the room. The snari wasm his voice again. "You come across with those spark-
lers, and you come across

—

quick!"
But now Smariinghue was like a crazed and demented

creature, and he shook his fists at the Wolf.
"I won't 1 I won't!" he screamed. "You went there
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tw. i ^''"*~} ^°' ^'""^ They said he had^
then,

1 I won I They're mine now 1 I won't give tiZto you I I won't! I tell you, I won't 1"

Won't you?" The Wolf had reached Timmie Dale

ni'?:."' ^' ^,°"'t
'"""'^ *"""'» «"» shook SirWDales throat while the revolver muzzle pressed hardagamst Jimmie Dale's breast. "Oh. I guess you ^IMDye hear about a man being murdered to^y with h sfacecutup? Oh. you did-eh ? Well, I happi^to teowthat man was the Spider, and one of these ^s. mabbT^ pohce'U tumble to who it was. too. Get meIs^^

I call some of Aat gang back, and show 'em the pailtiZyouve done along the hall-eh? And then, by a^
^, when the bulls get wise, it'll be yours for the juice
route, notjust a space or two for cracking a box I Getme agamr

hafSlSh'thr'^.^""*^
"'^^' P""*"^ «•« °*»^«

t"Si"~^?".
^^"^ **"'=' *°0' at-at the Spider's," he^oked craftily. '•You•r^-you•re in it a^s bad as ?

at Jimmie Dale's throat again. "Sure, I was ther«-

ZT^J^tZ^ ^'
' '^J''

^P'''"'' ^"^ '^ f"^ of mine,and everybody knows that, too. I was just going the^
to pay a pal a httle visit-see? And that's how I foundyou there-see? Ajaything wrong with that spiel? It'sa cmch, amt >t?" The fingers closed tighter aSd tighteron J.mm.e Dale s throat "And that's enough talk-AivT

Z.^'^cLT^^'f
««= ^""^ J'-ie D^ale sa^JS

Smrlinghue reeled backward in the direction of thedisordered canvases on the floor. It was quite true I If
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turntu agnm. He clutched the cash-box tn t,;^

Smarhnghue's hands twined and twined over the hew

;;HaIf--give me half?" he whispered feverishly.
I II give you-nothvngi" snarled the Wolf

inghuf
~^''' ""' ^ ''""'''' *"»^" ^'^i'"P<='-«d Smari-

And then Smarlinghue screamed out in impotent t^eeand wrenchmg the cover of the cash-box o^^^ Z^the jewels m a ghttering heap upon the table-^rf m,^/mg in demented fashion upon his t^s hkeT^^'

SS;'h'.r^''
^" •=^^''-'-' int4 f^^i'^"':"^ fern

"^ffw^ffTaSd" *^ "-' -"^ ^•^«-'' - *« «

"

«n^n"*..,^°"f'"*^'"'*
''''*' retreated now, and. crouchedupon the cot, v^s mumbling through twisted lips

.
And agam the Wolf laughed, and. gatherine uo the

jtmie dV,:"^
*'" '^ ""^*' '•'^ «y-—d -
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^^
"I got the stuflF now"—he was snarling low, viciously^—

'and mabbe that puts it a little more up to me. But if
you ever open your mug about this, I'll do to you what
I did to the Spider to-day—and if you want to know
what that is, go and ask the police to let you have a look 1

D'ye understand?"
Came the brutal, taunting laugh again, and the door

closed behind the Wolf, and his step died away along the
passage, and rang an instant later on the pavement
without.

It was a moment before Jimmie Dale moved—but into
Smarlinghue's distorted features there came a strange
smile. He reeled a little from weakness, as he walked
to the door, locked it, and, returning, stooped and picked
up the cash-box from the floor. In the false bottom, the
Tocsm had said. From the leather girdle came a sharp-
pomted tool. He pried with it for an instant inside and
around the bottom edges, and loosening a sheet of
metal that fitted exactly to the edges of the box, lifted out
from beneath it several folded sheets of paper. He
glanced at the typewritten sheets, a curious, menacing
gleam creeping into the dark eyes, then thrust the papers
inside his shirt; and, dropping into a chair, unlaced and
kicked oflf his blood-soaked boot.
He was very weak; he had lost, he must have lost, a

great deal of blood—but there was something to do yet-
still something to do. There was still—the Wolf!
He tore the sheet on the cot into strips, and washed

and dressed his wound—a flesh wound, but bad enough,
he saw, just above the knee. And then, this done, he
took a damp piece of cloth, went to the door again,
opened it, and looked out. There was neither any one
in sight, nor any sound. The passage was murky ; one
gas-jet alone lighted it, and that was turned dovra.
There were little spots, dark spots on the floor—but the
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EL^"* *"'*'
^T ,**]: "* P»««<' ^' »«°<J over hishead-he was a httle dizzy. Then slowly, laboriously

Back in his room once more, he locked the door again.A sense of utter exhaustion was stealing upon him-butAere was st.ll somethmg yet to be done. Another gulp
of brandy steadied him, steadied his head. He took the

^u^^\'^ ''." P°'''*' """^ "="* ">«« n°>^- Here were
the deUiIs, minute, exact, with the names of those in-
volved, names of those who would squeal quickly enough
to save themselves once they were in the clutches of Ae
^' v*T'*..°.*!'^

'"°'' ^^""""^ °«""<J«>' mysteries that
Jew York had known; the details of two, and, unfin-
shed, tiie partial details of another. It was the evidence

upon the Wolf—for murder.
Jitmnie Dale's face, very white now, was set and hard.The Spider had been too late-to save himself. Begin-ning to fear the Wolf, as the Tocsin had explained,^he

had begun to make a record of those days gone by, mean-mg to hold it over the Wolf's head in self-protection
deposit It somewhere where it would come to light ifany attack were made upon him-only the Wolf had
struck before the Spider had finished all he had meant
to write, before he had told any one or had warned the
wolf that the papers were in existence. Too late to
save himself-and yet, if the Wolf still paid the penalty
for murder, did it matter if he were conjHcted for the
taking of another Mfe than that of Spider Webb I Itwas like some grim, retributive proxy I The Spider, at
least, had not been too late—for that 1

For a moment longer, Jimmie Dale sat there, staring
at the papers in his hand. They were unsigned, the

'%M
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Spider's name nowhere appeared—the Spider had been
crafty enough to deal only with crimes in which he had
had no personal share. There was nothing, not even
handwriting, as the papers now stood, to intimate that
they had emanated from the Spider; and therefore, in
their disclosure , there could be no suspicion in the Wolfs
mind that they bore any relation to this night's work. Nor
would the Wolf, tried for another crime, ever mention
this night's work. It would be the last thing the Wolf
would do. The Wolf had double-crossed the under-
world, and the underworld, if it found it out, would not
easily forpve—and even m a death cell, clinging to the
hope of commutation of sentence, the Wolf would never
run the risk of his additional guilt of the Spider's mur-
der leaking out The role of "Smarlinghue" in the
underworld was safe.

And now Jimmie Dale's lips twitched queerly. The
papers were unsigned. He took from the leather girdle
the thin metal box, the tweezers, and a diamond-shaped,
adhesive, gray paper seal—and, holding the seal with the
tweezers, he moistened it with his tongue, and pressed
it down upon the lower sheet It was signed now I

Signed with a signature that the police—<wirf the Wolf-~
knew well I

He rose unsteadily, and, taking the empty cash-box,
loosened the base-board from the wall near the door, hid
the cash-box away, and felt through the pockets of his
evening clothes—there wai" a blank envelope there, he
remembered, in which he had placed some memoranda—
an envelope, and the little gold pencil in his dress waist'
coat pocket He found them, and, kneeling on the floor,

printing the letters, he addressed the envelope to police
headquarters, folded and placed the documents insid^
and sealed the envelope.
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He replaced the base-board, and stood up—but his
hand caught at the wall to support himself.

"To-morrow," said Jimmie Dale weakly^^e was
tiroping his way back across the room to the cot "I—

I

fness I'm all—all in—to-night"
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THE VOICES OF THE UNDBRWOSLD

pUTILITYl And on top of futility, a week of inac-* bon, thanks to that flesh wound in his leg. Futility
seemed to haunt, yes, and torture him! Even his re-
habilitation of Urry the Bat, with all its attendant risk
and danger, had been futile as far as she was concerned.
And he had counted so much on that! And that had
failed, and nothing was left to him but to pursue again
the one possible chance of success, the hope that some-
where m the innermost depths of the Bad Lands he miriit
pick up the clue he sought. And so, to-night, he was
listMing again to the voices of the underworld—and so
far he had heard nothing but ominous mutterings, proof
that the sordid denizens of crimeland were more than
usually disturbed. The Wolf had gone to join his friend
irenchy Virat in the Tombs I The twisted lips of the
underworld whispered the name of the Gray Seal!
Jimmie Dale's fingers, twitching, simulating even in

that little detail the drug-wrecked role of Smarlinghue
that he played, c' -tched with a sort of hideous eagerness
at the hypoderm.. syringe which he held in his hands.How many times, here in Foo Sen's, or in other lairs that
were but the counterpart of Foo Sen's, had he lain,
stretched out, a pretended victim to a vice that robbed
his face of colour, that shook his miserably clad body
that clouded his eyes and stole from them the light of
reason—KfAt/f he Menedl How many times—and how

148
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miny times in the days to come would he do it again I

Would It never be his, the secret that he sought—the
clue that would divulge the identity of those who threat-
ened the Tocsin's life; those who, like human wolves,
like a hell-pack snarling for iu prey, had driven her
agam mto hiding and made of her a hunted thing!
The fingers closed convulsively over the hypodermic.

Wolves I A hell-pack I A tinge of red dyed the grey-
white, hollowed cheeks, as a surge of fury swept upon
him. No, it was not futility ; no, it was not wasted effort
—this haunting of the dens of the underworld I In his
soul he knew that some day he would pick up the trail
of that hell-pack and those human wolves—and when
that some day came it would be a day of reckoning, and
the price that he would exact would not be small I

He lay back on the bunk that Foo Sen had ingratiate
mgly allotted him. The air was close, heavy with the
sweet, sickish smell of opium, and full of low, strange
sounds and noises. And these sounds, in their com-
posite sense, emanating from unseen sources, were as
the ominous and sinister evidence of some foul and gro-
tesque presence; analysed, they resolved themselves into
Uie swish of hangings, the swish of slippered, shuffling
feet, the stertorous breathing of a sleeper, the clink of
coin as of men at play, the tinkle of glass, the murmur
of voices, the restive stir of reclining bodies, whisperings.
And now he looked about him through half closed eyes!

He was in a little compartment, whose doorway was a
faded and stained hanging of flowered cretonne, and
\yhose walls were but flimsy-boarded aflfairs that parti-
tioned him off from like compartments on either side.
It was very near to the pulse of the underworld. Above
ground, opening on a street just off Chatham Square, Foo
Sen's, to the uninitiated, was but one of the raultitudinout
Chinese laundries in New York; below, below even tt>«
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Innocent cellar of the house, a half dozen rab-cdlan
were merg<Ki into one, and here Foo Sen plied his trade.And Foo Sen was cosmopoliun in his wares I Here
one, hard pressed, might find refuge from the law; here
f.P'P?.*"<l P'" were «' one's command; her« one mieht
hide his stolen goods, or hatch his projected crime, or
gamble, or debauch at will—it was the entr^ only that
was hard to obtam at Foo Sen's I

Jimmie Dale's lips twisted in a grim smile. The old
days of Lairy the Bat had supplied Smarlinghue with
the means which, in the last six months, had been turned
to such good account that the Smarlinghue of to-day was
almost as fully in the confidence of the underworld ashad been the Larry the Bat of yesterday. And yet there
had been nothing! No duel He had wormed himself^in mto the inner circle of crimeland; he lay here in
^00 Sens to-night, as he had once lain in one of Fooben s competitor's dives as Larry the Bat, months ago,

"^11 '.?^^* *? P'«e had been raided-*ut there was
still nothingL-still no due-only the shuffle of slippered
leet, the stertorous breathings, a subdued curse, a bias-
phemous laugh, a coin ringing upon a table top. th«murmur of voices, whisperings I

One might hear many things here if one listened, and
he Aarf heard many things in his frequent visits to these
hidden dens of this lower worid that shunned the day-
light-many things, but never the one thing that he risked
his hfe to hear—many things, from these friends of his
who. If in Smarlinghue they but suspected for an instant
the presoice of Larry the Bat, would literally have torn
lum limb from limb-many things, but never the one
thing, never a word of *«•-many things, the hatching of
crime, as now, for instance, those muttering voices were
hatchmg It from the other side of the partition next to his
bunk.
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Sttbconsciously he had caught a word here and there,
«nd now, without a sound, he edged his shoulders nearer
io the partition until his ear was pressed close against a
«*ck. It did not concern htr, but he listened now
Intently.

"Aw, feiiget it I" a voice rasped in a hoarse undertone.
Sure, I saw it! Ain't I just told youse I saw Curley
dand de dough over dis afternoon I Fifteen thousand
doIUrs all in big new bills, five-hundred-dollar bills I
t ink dey was—dat's wot I"

"How d'youse know it was fifteen thousand?" de-
manded another voice.

There was a short, vicious laugh; then the voice of
the first speaker again

:

" 'Cause I heard him say so, an' de old guy counted it,

an sealed it up in an envelope, an' gave Curley a receipt,
an tucked de green boys into de safe. Aw, say, dere's
iiothin' to it, I can open dat old tin box wid a toothpick I"

'Mabbe youse can, but mabbe de stuflf ain't der* now
-mabbe it's in de bank," demurred the second voice.
"Don't youse worry! It'sderet Where else would it

t<el Ain't I told youse it was near five o'clock when I
went dere—an' dat's after de banks are closed, ain't it?
IVell, wot d'youse say?"
"I don't like pinchin' any of Curley's money." The sec-

and speaker's voice was still further lowered. "It ain't
healthy ter hand Curley anything."
"Who's handin' Curley anything!" retorted the other.

It ain't got nothin' to do wid Curley. It ain't Curley's
money any more. He paid it over for whatever he's
blowin' himself on, an' he's got his receipt for it It's
none of his funeral after dat! How's he goin' to lose
anything if we lift de cash ? An' if he am't goin* to lose
nothin', wot's he goin' to care! Ferget it! Wot's de
matter wid youse!"
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There was a moment's apparent hesitancy; then,

"Youse are sure, eh, dat nobody saw yousc dere?"
Say, youse have got de chilly feet fer fair ter-niriit.

amt youse! Well, can itl No, dey didn't pipe me,
youse can bet yer life on dat. I was goin' inter de officew en I hears some spielin' goin' on inside, an' I opens de
door a crack, an' I keeps it open like dat—savvy? An'wen de old guy shoots de ready inter de box an' I
makes me fade-away, I didn't shut de door hard enough
ter bust de glass panels, neither—see? Dat's de story
an It s on de level. I beats it den, an' I been huntin' fer
youse ever since. Now, wot d'youse say—are youse on ?"

Sure I" The second speaker's voice had lost its hesi-
tancy now

;
it was gruff, assured, even eager. "Sure I I

pess youse have pulled a winner, all right! Wot's de
lay ? Have youse doped it out ?"

"Ask me!'' responded the other, with a complacent
chuckle. Youse look after de old guy, dat's aU youse
have ter do. Hook up wid him, an' keep him busy at his
house. Get me? De old nut has a crazy notion of goin'
down ter de office in de middle of de night sometimes,
an dere s no use takin' any chances. Youse can put up
some hard luck story on him, throw in a weep, an' youse
got his goat fer as long as youse can talk. Leave de rest
ter me. Only, say, youse keep away from me fer de
rest of de night—get me ? Dey might smell a plant after
youse bem wid him. Youse go somewhere to an all-
mght joint so's youse have an alibi all de way through,

"The voice ceased abruptly. In a flash the left sleeve
Of Jimmie Dale's ragged, threadbare coat was pushed up
leaving the forearm exposed. The hypodermic needle
pricked the flesh. There was no sound of any step; but
the cretonne hanging wavered almost imperceptibly u
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thou^ some one, or perhaps but a current of air fnwn
the passage without, had swayed it slightly. Jimmie
Dale was mumbling incoherently to himself now; his
lips, like his fingers, working in nervous twitches. A few
seconds passed—a half minute. Still mumbling, Jimmie
Dale, with a caress like that of a miser for his gold, was
fondling the shining little instrument in his hand—and
then the hanging was suddenly thrust aside.

Jimmie Dale neither looked up, nor appeared to be
conscious of any one's presence—^but he had already rec-
ognised the voices of the two men from the adjoining
compartment, who, he was quite well aware, were staring
in at him nc* The smaller, with sharp, cunning, beady,
black eyes, the prime mover in the scheme that had just

been outlined, was a clever and dangerous "box-worker,"
knovra as the Rat; the other, a heavy, vicious-faced man,
with eyes quite as beady and unpleasant as those of his
companion, was Muggy Ladd, who made his living as a
"stagehand" for those, such as the Rat, who were more
gifted than himself.

"Satisfied?" inquired the Rat. "He's full up to de
eyes wid it now. Foo said he'd been hittin' it up hard
fer de hst hour." The Rat addressed Jimmie Dale.
"Hello, Smarly 1" he called out
Jimmie Dale lifted his head, and blinked at the cre-

tonne hanging.

"Lemmei alone 1" he complained thickly. "Go 'way, an'
lemme alone I"

"Sure r said the Rat genially. "Sure, we will I Sweet
dreams, Smarly I"

The hanging fell back into place. Jimmie Dale con-
tinued to blink at it, and mumble to himself. The Rat's
pleasant little plan of robbing somebody's safe of fifteen

thousand dollars had nothing to do with her—but it in-

volved a moral obligation on his part that he had neither
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or the attempt at fulfilment, of that obligation had s^denly assumed unexpected difficulties. Ev«i while^
cpin^r-^fr^-Trjffo'fk^^^

^::^?^=ti::^-~s¥f^
c^partment, had made thaV^os iSe. ^T^ Ra^tdse«, hm. there; and. forced to the deception b oTder to

SrSTrRat^h'?"^ had overhLd the otters'tonversauon. the Rat had seen him n the condition of

nue m the underwor d. Nor for the «.^- . ^
171'

he dare move from the pTace fortme iMeZTlthere was Foo Sen and the attendants.

tui^T«.°f
**"'PP«d.his head down on the bunk,tunied heavily over, facing the partition, and fluna^

S. "^Tu "^r" *° ~'"«' «>"' ^'hat was l"h mo^senous was the fact that, unable to follow the Rafh!wouM be obliged to solve for himself S^ J-obS^ ^whose was the safe, and whose the fifteen tb^TdS-
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Ian that ^s the Rafs objective. The Rat had referred
to the old guy"—that meant nothing. "Curley" how-
ever, was a little bettep-Curley, who had paid over the
money to the "old guy."
JimmieDale's forehead, hidden by his arm, furrowed

deeply. From Muggy Ladd's initial objection to touch-mg anythmg that concerned Curley, it could mean only
one Curley. He, Jimmie Dale, knew this Curley by sight,
and, slightly, by reputation. Curley and his partner,
Hames, kept a small wholesale liquor store in one of t*-*
most populous, where all were populous, quarters of the
East Side; also Curley had a pull as a ward politician,
which might very readily account for Muggy Ladd's diffi-
dence; and Curley was credited with doing a thriving
business—both ways—as ward heeler and liquor pur-
veyor. Certainly, at least, he was known always to have
money; and had even been known at times to lend it
freely to those in want—for a consideration. Yes, it was
undoubtedly and unquestionably Curley, of Haines &
Curley, familiarly known on the East Side as Reddy
Curley from his flaming red hair-but to whom had
Curley paid over the sum of fifteen thousand dollars?
For a moment the frown on Jimmie Dale's forehead

deepened, then he nodded his head quickly. If he could
find Curley, or Haines, or even Pitsy Maries, the clerk
who worked in the liquor store—which mi^t possibly
still be open for another hour or so yet—it should not,
after all, and without even any undue inquisitiveness on
the part of Smarlinghue, prove very difficult to obtain the
necessary information, for, if Curley had been in a deal
involving fifteen thousand dollars, he was much more
likely to be boastful than reticent about it. It resolved
itself then, after all, into simply a matter of time.

Whisperings, a raucous lau^, a curse, the ciink of
com, the rattle of dice, the scuffle of slippered feet, the
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km- swish of the loose-garbed Chinese attendants went
on interaunably. Jinunie Dale began to toss uneasily
from side to side of his bunk, and began to mumbie
audibly again. Perhaps half an hour passed, during
which, from time to time, the curtain of the compartment
was db^wn quietly aside and the impassive face of one
or other of the Chinese attendants was thrust through
the opening—and then suddenly Jimmie Dale raised him-
self up on his elbow, and pointed a shaking finger at one
o these apparitions.

"Foo Sen"—he licked his lips as he spoke—"you tell
roo Sen come here 1"

The face disappeared, and a moment later another—
the wizened, yellow face of a little old Chinaman—took
Its place.

"You wantee me, Smarly'oo?" inquired the proprietot

"Tell 'em to help me out of this." Jimmie Dale essayeij
vawly to rise, and fell back on the bunk. 'T)'ye hear
Foo Sen—tell 'em I Coin' home!"

"Allee same bletter stay sleep him oflf," advised Foo
Sen.

Jimmie Dale succeeded in sitting upright on the edge
of the bunk—and snarled at the other.
"You mind your own business, Foo Senl" he flung out

gutturally. "Coin' heme I Tell 'em to help me out-
sleep where I like 1 Makes me sick her*—rotten smell-
rotten punk sticks!"

"You allee same fool," commented Foo Sen imper-
turbably, as he clapped his hands. "Mabbe you no get
home; mabbe you get run in police cell sleep him off, in-
•tead. I hat your business, you likee that—all right 1"

Foo Sen smiled placidly, and was gone.
An instant later, Jimmie Dale, his arms twined around

the necks of two Chinamen, and leaning heavily upon
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ttem, and stumbling as he walked, was being conducted
through a maze of dark and narrow passages that grad-
ually trended upward to a higher level—and presently a
door closed behind him, and he was in the open air.

It was dirk about him, not even the glimmer of a win-
dow light showed from anywhere—but in Foo Sen's there
were eyes that saw through the darkness, and his prog-
ress, alone now, was both unsteady and slow. He wasm a very narrow alleyway between two houses—one of
the several hidden entrances to Foo Sen's. The alley
opened in one direction on a lane, in the other direction
on the street Jimmie Dale chose the direction of th«
lane, reached the lane, and, still stumbling and lurching,
made his way along for a distance of possibly fifty yards

;

then, well clear of the neighbourhood of Foo Sen's, he
began to quicken his pace—and twenty minutes later,
frowning in disappointment, he was standing in front of
^ieddy Curley's liquor store, only to find that the plact
was already closed for the ni^t.



CHAPTER XII

IN THE SANCTUASY

told hSrthat it wasS «" '• u^^ J'°^'« Dale
wait for a mulh'C hl-S't tf'the'

"^^ "°"'''
he acknowledged to liimsdfr..„ f *•** **"« *•"":

time to lose ^^m«f • 'i'
'" ^"^ «">«' h« had no

block that%am5™SK''tir b'"™*^ e""'^
«"«

fair idea of the launtsZirfrS'in'V' '"*' "
by the men he sought and ,iL„ *^"r "I** "^"^"S
themselves, there wis alwa'Th J

'""^ *° ^°'* *« °'«'

one. that, where Curi7^4s£;r' rV ^'^ ^""^
thousand dollar deal miXTf^T"' ^"'''*y* "^en
w«,ld answer hfsr'jS Date'!'S °* ^"'^ *'''*
But an hour weMbv!^nH ' ? ^'! ^""* »« well.

came-andmii.iJt"^JCri.r ''"°^^*'"- Midnight
as though he^coMCf^^trf^- '' '«*»«»
and he had found nSStt'^^'Jl^ ^"'^ ^^*'•

Maries—nor had he J,.,,j ^' T- ***'"«'' nor Patsy

guarded questions as het^^^i^'^^r"""- ^ «"<=h

ing possiL dTsa trous rnn
*'^"'*

'° ""^ ^'*°"t ^nvolv-

shouM the Rat after «ri
"'"'"?'*=' '° "Smarlinghue."

ties, had a^ «S Ld''.^"
'"'',!'^^^ °^ '''^ »«'vi-

eiforts with d'^^d detei^fnaS'th*'" r'"*"'"'"^
"»

that with the hISr soKe mthV T*" T'"°"* ""'^

to the Sanctua., chL^!^X^SrX'^'oTS
18
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^e, and, crediting the Rat with already having made aMwcesaful mroad on the safe, devote his energies to rw,"

S.^^ T *' ^\»^^ « possible, to salvaging the

Auice halls he had already visited earlier in the evening,wten one of the men he was searching for lurched outttrough the doorway. It was Patsy Maries, garrulous,^. exceedingly unsteady on his feet, ^nf acc^'pamed by three or four companions. They crowded out

™i» »rt .^^•. ^"^ Sathered aimlessly on the pave-ment Maries voice rose in earnest insobriety for whatwas very probably by no means the first time.

r«hT*i^"' 'I*'' ^PP' cash-fifteen thousand-spot

SSi JT'aa
""^

"J
O^'y-hicl-got one boss now.

i^l^ ^'^^ got the-hicl-papers from lawyer 'saf-temoon I^ow ol' GrenviUe, don't you-that's him_ol'

?o?n""ln?"' "' "''"^'^ "** '*^^' "^ »>««

.nd ^!„'"'^. ""' •="'«" *« *^<=« haU-instead,
scuffing hurnedly along to the next comer, he tumedoff

kLI.
j*"!'^' »"«'',<*oosing the darker and more dimly

ighted streeto and, at times, a lane or alleyway, broke

r.V/""; /" *\^ 'P'"" °^ * "ttl" "^o^ thL a secondhe had at last obtained the information that he had
searched for vainly for over two hours. There seemed
something mockmgly ironical in the fact that he had been
•obliged to search for those two hours ! What had hap-
pened m that time? Two hours! It was three houranow since the Rat had left Foo Sen's I

He shook his head with sudden impatience at himself.

S! TJ^ ^'? "°*^^^ ^y speculating on possibilities!
tie had the mformation now. The one thing to do was

rJH^n^ ^ ^° '' "=" °''' GrenviUe's safe! Old
Gnmville, the lawyer; honest old GrenviUe, the East Side
called hmi. the one man, perhaps, whose word was ao
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cepted at its face value, and who was both liked aiuItrusted everywhere in the Bad Lands-l^«use he^honest I Ji„«,i, Dale's lips ti,rhte„ed as he

^^ ^ Z^more than ordinarily dirty work, then, on theRit's maG«„v,lle was an old man. close to s^ventrafaS
hons of the underworld it was this curious and tovabteold character-honest GrenviUe. The man was not a

S"^ office now, so report had it. for over forty ye^?^

??o^'ne"L h
"^ "'? ^r" '"^'"^ "» ««'« ""on^y. n«

tcfJ^ A^^^\ *°' **'* ^''^ ""any fees never col-

wa^^ISS^G^re-nwiL'S^e^:™^^^ ^"^ ""''"*-«-

woTri/rh^dtdTtl'-l'^^^t^'eSr'^ *"

was evident that Reddy Curley had bought Ss h s

IXV\T'- *''-^* "^ P"^* wJfifteen thousand doUaJs

ceived the purchase money from Curiey and in returnhad handed over what the Rat had takcTto te IrecetT

L" etlTBrt'L'" ^"'^."-'^ -^e'^li^ert!:

nl^^^ ,^ . , ^^"- 2"t in either case, it wasneither Curiey nor Haines who would suffer-it was^MGrenville. who, if the funds were stolen and not r2

owa pocket, and who, as all who knew old Grenville

S^r'-.T'*' "«h«'t»t'"gly do so at once if ?t t,Skthe last cent that pocket held
Jimmie Dale had halted before a small building on oneof the cross streets near the upper end of the Bowe.^!
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TTiere were some half dozen signs on the doorway, for
the most part time worn and shabby, amongst them that
of Henry Grenville, Attomey-at-Law.
,. '^''?"„**"' "° ''K''t» «> any of the windows, but
Jimmie Dale, as he tried the door, found it unlocked, and
opening jt noiselessly, stepped inside. Here, a single'
incandescent suspended over the stair well gave a murky
illumination to the surroundings. A narrow corridor,
dotted with office doors, was on his left; the stairway-
there was no elevator—was directly in front of him. He
stood motionless for an instant, listening. There was no
sound. He moved forward then, as silent as the silence
around him, and began to mount the stairs. Old Gren-
ville s office, he knew, was at the rear of the corridor on
the first landing.

It was after midnight now, quite a little after midnight
Jimmie Dal.-^^'s fingers, in the right-hand pocket of his
tattered coat, closed over the stock of his automatic,
btill no sound I Was he too late to forestall the Rat ; or,
by no means an unlikely possibility, was the Rat there
now; or was—a low, muttered exclamation, that mingled
suipnse and bewilderment, came suddenly from Jimmie
Dale s hps. He had reached the landing, and here, from
the head of the stairs, he could see a dull yellow glow
thrown out into the corridor through the glass panel of
the lawyer's door.

An instant's pause, and then, chagrined, the sense of
defeat upon him, he moved forward again as silently as
before. He reached the door and crouched beside it. A
murmur of voices came to him from within. Jimmie
Dale s hps parted in grim irony. The game was up, of
course, but he was occupying precisely the same coign
of vantage that, according to the Rat, the Rat had occu-
pied that afternoon, and if the Rat had been able, undis-
covered, to see and hear, then he, Jimmie Dale, could do
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the middle of the m«tv }^rl!aj ™''"« »«"•"

l,n.«„ *•, fi \^ gathered around the table Hk

Haines, his partner, faced each other Curlev H«,™»,-

fonn. standing ^46 hS tf r^»»°if
°^' '^t «>*

JimmieDak/eyesIin^^' Old GrenvuSlXS:"
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Barlow was speaking:

«Zr.!!!^ *rJ* "°*'l''"^
••'* ""»•"?• Mr. Grenville,

S.»i !i T'^ '"""'"P* "'»' contained the fifteenthouMnd doUan given you by Mr. Curley this after-

The old lawyer shook his head.
"I can't say." he answered. "As I told you, I often

vel^'lir^'
""^.' ' *°*: ^°-"'«'" » clil^'kept me

m.[^. » ""l
''°'"*' "^ '* "" '^y' I should My. •quarter of an hour ago when I reached here. I tele-phoned you at once, and, awaiting your arrival. I did not

Xl^y^"' " ^ '""' "°* «'^'"«'» '^y °f th«

niti?;«aL%r'" °' '"'"''" "'""^^ *"

tune—in fact, I rarely keep any there."
"Well then," said Barlow crisply, "it's pretty near open

being there to-night, and it wasn't just a lucky haul outof any old safe just because the safe looked easy." He
turned toward Curley and Haines. "Were either of you

^T/J',^ f^
one around the East Side to-night whowould be likely to make a tip of it, or pass the tip along?"

«hJ' """f^'
*'™ " "" *°-"'K»"'" Curley replied.

Haines and I were out m my car, and we'd just got back

B^tTtK ^"t
*'' "' "P "} '^' ='°« °" '»« ^^y »P here.

But, at that. I guess you're right. We didn't make any
secret about ,t and I daresay after I'd got the businew
tucked away safe in my inside pocket this afternoon"—hegrinned maliaously at Haines-"! may have mentioned
St to one or two.

"Got it tucked away safe, have you ? Own it. do you ?"
Hames caught him up truculently.
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•nd their sUr« was uninviting as he &^™^*^
grouch

1 We've been pretty good friends fbr a pre^
S^l IdM^n^/^'u"'

^' ^ »'"'» • *°°'- Sure,itsnow I I didnt ask you to employ Grenville did I? Iwas satisfied to take any old pieTe of JIJ^^' w Ji l.rfist on .t, saying you-d sold out to me; butTo.^w wwefor having the thing done with frills on it Wdl Pm
Md paid the com over to your attorney, and I got "w":fcctly good httle Bill of Sale for it-^nd thaf e?s^eout It's up to you and your Mister Attorney m^don t you ask him what l^s going to do abouTrinsfcudof trymg to take it out on me the way youVe bwnSever since Barlow told us what had h^Ued,Sl^S«
law^X ''^ " ^'^'^'^' "«•'*• Mr. Haines"-the old

"-^etLTtU^K ^''^'-^'^^ i' f^-bled a litSeihe title to the business is now vested in Mr Curiev

I -he hesitated an instant-"I_l hope the nWiMvbe recovered, otherwise "
™oney may

"I 1 =7"!' *u' ,?'^
''^*'' *«°t °« with an effort.I am afraid I shall have a great deal of difficult ir!nusmg so large a sum."

""ncuiiy in

iJIS'^''"" ''"i"

»''"'' ^'d Mr. Haines uncharitably, and

dod,^f T''"lT'" *^ *""'• "I'°«'' t^y to come^dodge t Everybody says you're well fixed. Everybodysays you've got a neat little pile salted away." ^ ^

inJ^ h,!*!Z''
' ^'"* V' "'*'"'' «"<! his lips were quiver-ing; but there was a fine dignity in the jxrfse of the oMnWs head and in the squal^^shoulder

°"
Nevertheless, I am, unfortunately, telling you thetruth, m spite of any rumours, or public Wfef^o Se
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f"^*^'.. h •"•* •*'**'y- "A few thouMndft. a vetY
few, is all I have ever been able to Uy aside. Those ara
•t your disposal, Mr. Haines, and the balance I promise
to procure as speedily as possibl- . .t iji plain worda. If
this money is not recovered, .ma <ir pr .j„ thj, j^
Invite either sympathy or lenif n.:v I .1 be . m, , ^u hav«
questioned my word, I shall " i ;.»( t.u vihing own."
Mr. Haines scowled.

"Well, I'm ^ad to know you \ - jf 'e;/u i;,.' c juehl"
he said roughly. "It sun will «i .j,i=s: .i v,!.ois lot of
people that fifteen thousand \vipr? Mr Henry Grenville
out!

'

A flush dyed the old lawyer's -! >kr,. He made as
though to speak—and, instead, turn. J ilontly away from
the table, his back to the others. There was silence in
the room now for a moment Again Jimmie Dale's eyes
travelled swiftly from one to another of the group—to
Curley, grinning maliciously at his ex-partner again—to
Haines, gnawing at his lower lip, and scowling blackly—
to Barlow, obviously uncomfortable, who was uneasily
tracmg patterns with his forefinger on the top of the
tablfr-and back to the old lawyer, whose shoulders now,
as though carrying a load too heavy for their strength,
had drooped pathetically, and into whose face, in spite
of a brave effort at self<ontrol, had crept a wan and
miserable despair.

"Look here I" said Barlow gruffly. "It strikes me you
can settle all this some other time. It's got nothing to
do with the guy that pulled this break, and I'm losing
time. Headquarters is waiting for my report. You two
had better beat it; Mr. Grenville won't mind, I guess—
I ve got your end of the itory, and "

Jimmie Dale was retreating back along the corridor—
and a minute later he was in the street, and scuffling alonrm a downtown direction. His hands, in the pockets of
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hw tatiertd coat, w«« clenched, and through the paUorof Smarlmghue's make-up a dull red burned hTch^
SSt orrs^f"'*.*^.'^"

The smile that found1^
?^nu ^'^'^"'^•'"e? contorted lip, was mirtWeS.The old man had taken it like the gentleman he wm^^
ai seventy! It was not easy to bemn Uf- ,—;_ .»
J^enty, Old Gr^nville-and'the Ratfw Uf^.^e

of that fifteen thousand dollars before the morning cameand as between old Grenville and the Rat it^rfiT^^J
perhaps be old Grenville who paid!

^
Hurrying now, running through lanes and allenvavs a«he had come, Jimmie Dale head^ for the SancSTrt^ I

ZZl'r ""P' "°^-. ^« ^t' his work cSted
SJii« ^*,'?:."'^-^^'««P probably, in the innocZTr-roimdmgs of h.s own room I The Rat would not be hard

t^^
It 7" necessary only that, la tJie little inter^w

^rZl^r^r' '^^ *^« ^'' "S-linghue" shoSS

J^Ll'^'^ '^' *'^""^* *''*'*• f*"- «°"As nov, that^d floor room, opening on the smrJl and dirty c^wrt-

Sl Tn t" T' ^'"^,}^ ^' «f"8e, SmarKnghSe's

ST!, w underworld, glanced quickly up and downthe street to assure himself that he was not obser^IX

rr^'ii^'u^'?'*^'^ *^°°^' stepped through, andS^lodced the door behind him. Nor, evefiow^dM^make the slightest sound. From the top-light high u^near the ceiling and far above the little Fr^ch Sowwhose shade was drawn, there came a faint and tS
;'£ wTi^' ^'^ "* '''»^'°'"*' « it were,Sg
ti,er?/hnl i ""^ *^*'"' *" "•'^'"^ '"ttered h^etodthere about the Toom-*Ki to a darker shadow amoi^
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those other shadows, a shadow that moved swiftly and
in utter silence, a shadow that was Jinunie Dale at work.No one had seen him enter—not that there should be
anything strange in the fact that Smarlinghue should
«iter Smarhnghue's own room, but it would not beSmarlmghue who went away I No one had seen him
entet^it was vital now that he should not be hear,^ mov-
ing around the room, and so invite the chance of some
aimless caller m the person of a fellow-tenant, for it wasno longer Smarlinghue who would be found there 1

.. '^^'^8?*** °"*«'' gannents he had been wearinp lav
discarded m a heap on the floor, close to that section of
the waJl near the door where the base-board, ingeniously
movable, would, m another moment or so. aflford them
safe hidmg until such time as "Smarlinghue" should re-
appear m person again; from the nostrils, from beneath
the lips from behind the ears, the tiny, cleverly-inserted
pieces of wax, distorting the features, had vanished; and
now, oyer the cracked basin on the rickety washstand the
masterly-created pallor was washed rapidly away-land
the ftin, hollow-cheeked, emaciated face of Smarlinghue
the drug fiend, was gone, and in its place, clean-cut, dear-^

MoMire
^^ **** °* •^"°°"'* ^^'' <='"'"'^ and mil-

He smiled a little whimsically, a little wanly, as he
stole back across the room. It was a strange life a
dangerous life! He wondered often enough, as he waswondermg now, what the end of it would be-would he
find the Tocsin-or would he find death at the hands of
the underworld-or judicial murder at the hands of the
faw for a hundred crimes attributed to the Gray Seal I
Crimes I The smile grew serious and wistful, as he knelt
on the floor and began to loosen the section of the base-
board in front of him. There had never been a crime
committed by the Gray Seal I Yes, it was strange^
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S^^r""^"'""" *^*" *° ''^'*" sometimes, this life

r,T • ^i ?* ^°"'"' "'"' •»•* prompted those "crimes"

hlrf t!i^ •
"^"/loom before, and hope where there

disaster agam, and her disappearance-and his resump,

world anH" °- *
-"''i'^*

^"'^ '^ '"'"^ '" *« «^-
to aitP' t^hl r" "^f °/ ^". °^ ''''"eer. those "callsto arms to the Gray Seal again for the sake of otherswhile she refused, through love for him, through f«r of

He shook his head, as, the base-board removed dov/ hereached mto the hollow beyond for the neatly.foldedT«!
pensively-tailored tweeds of Jimmie Dale She \^,

W ™'if W ' ." °"'y '" '°"« way he might reachher see her, ulk to her, if only for a moment, he c^ldmake her see that, and understand, andA low, startled cry burst suddenly from his lios • he Mtthe blood ebb from his cheeks-and sur^e ffiiin ina burning, mighty tide. It was dark, hi cS ^IT-but those wonderfully sensitive finger tips, th^ were e"«and eyes to Jimn::e Dale, were tekgraphiig^ wTd ma"amazmg message to his brain. The Tofsin had£
fn^tr

'" the i-a„./uary./ She had been herder"n this room-and within the last few hours-so!^ime

he hafr"
'(''°'^ *"' *^"""^' ^l^^"' a« Jimmie DaTe!he had come here to assume the role of Smarlinghue prelparatory to his vigil in Foo Sen's

!

^

his"cloS'h!!7f
'"/™«ffh the opening to reachfor

fonnf !? ;
had found an envelope where it lay on the

nLlS^
'^"^ gamients-and his hand was still tSrustmside-there was no need to look-the texture of Aepaper was hers-A^-^thc Tocsin's! The blood was
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TtiS^rJI^^ 1^"°"^^ ^''
r"*- There was a mad joyupon him-and a sense of keen and bitter emptiness

1 ? ^^e^^
'n lightning flashes, swept his bn.in'^^ Shemust have been here, then, many times before . sheknew the Sanctuary as well as he did . . . she 1^,;; thesecret h.dmg place behind the base-board . T hadcome, of course, knowing he was absent . ;h7migMcome some day thinking he was absent . . . yU why not

some day she might come again. .

"/ • • •

a calmerTtat ^T
"' '"""•''•

^f"
^"^"'^ ^'' "'"^ '"'<>

ni T.U f ^.' ^^ "^'^ singular that she should have

but one thmg-that the contents of the letter, unlike a>^y

tu^ flT ''"",^,''=f°«. were not of a pressing na-ture, for she would know very well that it might have

fo'^TTi""'^' ^.'y' '^'"' ^^°''^ he mighTS there

frm«^ S'rl^'n'" '^^'*' ^eainl Whit, Tenl^S
It mean? Had she decided at last to tell him all, to let

J™.I^a'^t •:r'-^ ''^^'^- •-" ^"^-. ««^t-S

the^Me'S.''"-"^?'^ 'T** "P*"^"^ ^8='"' «'^«w °«tthe htUe leather girdle, and from one of its pockets tookout a flashlight. He had not dared to light the gas l^-fore; dressed, or, rather, undressed, as he was at present

ft"now?
'"' Smarlinghue. he dared much less to ij

e^r luV^l-T^"^ °P*"' *"''• ^"B •'"eeling on thefloor, the flashlight upon the pages, began to rL:

. 'P*?'',^ Philanthropic Crook: You will be sumriw^to find this letter in such a place, won'ryou? YeTyou

youS'Sfre'-'"' r'' ^'r ."'" ^''^^'•y 1»- toldyourself, there ,s no hurry-for it is too late to hurry.

•«?T# ?*S^-f^^lB^
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Listen, then! Henry Grenville's safe—the old Hart Sidelawyer, you know " ""

He had read eagerly so far. He stared at the letter
now, and the words only danced in an unmeaning jumble
before him. It was not for herself, it was not that she
had thrown the barriers down and was bidding him come
to her; It was again another "call to arms" to the Gray
Seal-and for another's sake. And there came to Timmie
Dale a miserable disappointment, for his hope, shattered
now, had been greater than he had admitted even to
himself. And then he was aware that, subconsciously itnad seemed to him a most curious coincidence that the
Je ter should be dealing with the robbery of Henry Gren-
villes safe tijat night. Yes, certainly, it was a mostcunous coincidence, when he was even then on his way—
to the Rati He shrugged his shoulders in his whimsical
way. Well, for once, he had forestalled the Tocsin IThere could be little here that he did not already know.«e began to read again, but skimming over the words and
sentences hurriedly now.

"•
• • 9"'"'*y • • • "quor business . . . buyine out oart-ner Hames . . . this afternoon . . . fiftiSr tiSouW

A™;.^-. "'^^ ^'"^'- "".'-hundred, five^hSndred ISd
tiiousand-dollar denominations . . . sealed in envelopeby GrenviUe placed by Grenville in his safe ...head of one of the most successful and desperate gangs
in the country

. years under cover thro^h positionoccupied ... take your time, Jimmie, and be^efu"
before you act . rest of gang is 'working" Boston andNew England this week . . . backyard from lane, highboard fence

. . m cellar . . . cleverly concealed doSr
at right of coal bm . , , knot in wood seventh boardfrom wall on level with your shoulders . . . short pas-
sage beyond leadmg to door of den . . . sound-proof
room

. exit through other side . . . sliding panel toroom above . . . opened by hanging weight inside . . .»
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In a stunned way now, Jimmie Dale stared for a lon«

minute at the letter m his hand-then he read it again--
and yet agam. And then, the flashlight out, as he tore
the letter into fragments, he stared again, for a lonemmute—into the blackness.

s
.

ur a long

It was damnable, it was monstrous, this thing that he
had read; It plunAed the dregs of human deviltry-but
for once the Tocsin was at fault. Of the plot that had
been hatched of those details that she described, there
could be no doubt, there was no question there, and there
the Tocsm, he knew, had made no mistake; but the
Tocsin, yes, and those who had hatched the crime them-
selves, had taken no account of the possible intervention
of an outsider in the person of—the Rat! There was
even a sort of grim irony in it all—that the Rat should
quite unconsciously have feathered his nest at the expense
of a far more elaborately arranged crime than his ownMd at the expense of those who were of even a more
abandoned, dangerous and unscrupulous type of criminal
than himself!

Jimmie Dale's face hardened suddenly—and suddenly
he stooped and pulled his clothes from tlieir hiding place,
and began to dress. For once, his inside information
outreached hers. It was still-the Rat. Her letter
dhanged nothing, save that afterwards, perhaps—well
that afterwards, perhaps, there was another, others be-
«de the Rat, with whom an accounting would be made I

iWililliiil .snism^^-



CHAPTER XIII

m

THE SECRET ROOU

JIMMIE DALE dressed quickly now. Fnan the
pockets of the little leather girdle to the pockete of

his tweeds he transferred a steel picklock, a pair of light
steel handcuffs, a piece of fine but exceedingly strong
cord, a black silk mask, and that small metal case, within
which, between sheets of oiled paper, lay those gray-
coloured, diamond-shaped, adhesive paper seals that were
known in every den in the underworld, known in every
police bureau of two continents, as the insignia of the
Gray Seal. He slipped the flashlight into his pocket, took
his automatic from the discarded garments of Smarling-
hue—and, thrusting the ragged clothing into the opening,
put the removable section of the base-board back into
place.

And now, twin to that streak of lesser gloom that came
from the top-light, another filtered into the room. The
small French window opened and closed without sound—
Ae room was empty. A shadow in the courtyard, close
against the wall of the tenement, moved forward a foot,
a yard—a loose board in the fence borc"ing the lane
swung silently aside—and in a moment more, striding
nonchalantly up the block, Jimmie Dale turned into the
Bowery.

He had some distance to go, almost back as far as the
Bquor store at the kjwer end of the Bowery, for the Rat
lived, if he, Jimmie Dale, was not mistaken, just one block
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this side, in a small one-storjr frame building on the cor-ner of a cross street

; and—it seemed incongruous, queerly
out of pUce somehow-the Rat lived with his mother.Home ties, or home relationships, hardly seemed inharmwiy w,th the Rat I Still, in this case, it was perhaps
veiy debatable ground as to which was the more per-
nicious, the old woman or the son I Ostensibly, she kept
a little vanety store; but her business, if report were

T^'^,^/ * edifying occupation of school mistress—
the children graduating under her tuition being ranked
by common consent as the most accomplished pickpockets
in gangland I

Jimmie Dale shrugged his shoulders, as he swung at
fast from the Bowery into a narrow, poorly lighted street.WelUt least, if the Rat's criminal career ended to-night,
the Rats punishment need excite no sympathy for the
old woman, as far as he, Jimmie Dale, was concerned-
it was a pity only that she had not been behind the barsS K -"Jf-^^J- ^^V^'' ^** ** plac«s-the small
frame buildmg diagonally across from the comer onwhich he had halted. He crossed over for a closer inspec-
tion The front of the house was dark, the little storewindows shuttered. He hesitated an instant, then walked
around the comer to survey the building from the side
and near. Here, from a window that gave on the inter-
secting street, there showed a light. The window was
low, scarcely above the level of his head, but held no
promise on that score as a source of information, for the
shade within was tightly drawn. Jimmie Dale scowled at
It for a moment, noted its proximity to the backyard and
the front of the building. The Rat, then, or the Rat's
mother, was still up, and he would need to exercise more
^han ordmaiy caution-or else wait-indefinitely, per-

He shook his head at J.at alternative, as he looked
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shMTjAynp and down the street. He would n!n littte

now. the deft fingers working swiftly with the picklock.
There was a faint metallic click, barely audible above his
tow-breathed exdamation-and the door opened and
closed beh:;.l him.

^^
The flash!!-!* in his hand winked oncfr-and went out

amai!, glass- f,.; .d counters were on either side of the
somewhat re icted aisle in which he stood; directly in
tront of hii

, at the rear of the store, was a door. leading,
obviously, to the living rooms beyond.
The old days of Larty the Bat. the rickety, creaky

stairs of the old Sanctuary had framed Jimmie Dale's
step to a silence that was ahnost uncanny. It might have
been a shadow moving there across the floor of the store,
a shadow flitting through that doorway beyond. There
was no sound.

And now. at the end of a short, dark passage, he
«t0H)ed before the door of what was, from its location,
the lighted room he had seen from the street; and. slip-
ping his mask over his face, he placed his ear against the
door panel to hsten. He was rewarded only by absolute
silence. His lips, under the mask, twisted queerly as.
softly, cautiously, he tried the door. It gave under the
steady pressure that he exerted upon it-gave without
sound for the measure of a fraction of an incl*-it was
unlocked. And now Jimmie Dale could see mto theroom—and suddenly he stepped noiselessly forward his
automatic holding a bead on the crouched figure of the
Rat. asleep apparently in his chair, whose head, flung
forward, was buried in his crossed arms upon the tablem the centre of the room.
"Good evening I" said Jimmie Dale, in a velvet voice
There was no answer—the man neither turned his

bead, nor looked up.
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And for a moment Jimmie Dale did not stit^-only into

^-?!. .*''" *'"!""^ ""^K** *« "«* there c^e a
jtortled gleam and through the heavy, palpitating silence
the qnjck sudden intake of his breath sounded clamor!
ojisly loud. He saw now-the gray of the cheek justshowing above the arm that pillowed it. the stiflF. hunched,
unnaniral position of the body, the crimson pool on the
floor by the chair leg. Themm vm deadl

Tight-Iipped, the strong jaw outthrust a little, his face
hard and - 1. Jimmie Dale moved to the Rat's side, and

wl Tki^J" •""!!• J'f' '* *»*-"'«'</"'/ The Rat hadbeen stobbed in the back just below the left armpit. He
glanced sharply around the room. There was no sign of
struggle, except-yes-there were bruises on the man's
neck, as though a hand had grasped it fiercely, and—he
^™.J°r'"~:f^ **'""':• ''"* nevertheless distinctly
enough, two blood-stained finger prints were discemiblaon the Rats collar. He lifted the Rat's hands and ex-amined them cntically-it might perhaps have been theman himself clutching his own throat, as he choked and

the slightest trace of blood.

-J^l*''";
instinctively. Jimmie Dale reached out to-ward the other's pocket; but, with a hard smile, dropped

fiitifi 't !i"^.!'

''^'^^ The sealed envelope; \he
fifteen thousand dollars, was not there-if was where ih*

•!fff '^f^ ** «««/ The Tocsin, not he, had been
nght! And yet. too, in a way, he had not been entirely
wrong. It was the Rat who had stolen the sealed eny«i.
lope from the saf^-or else the Rat would not now be
Head I

His mind, alert and keen now. was dovetailing together
the pieces of the puzzle. Those who had ori^ly
planned the crime had in some way discovered tlut the
Rat. ra the actual theft, had forestalled them. Possibly,
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for instance, bent on the lame errand, ther had seen theRat leaving the building; then, finding tS «£etl?ii,
!!?!i,'^*''J'*'*.P"' '*<> •"<• '*» together, and had

^^f"^^
R«t here-and the Rat had^id the pri^

It might have been that way. but that in itself was a de-
toll, immatenal-they hod discovered that it was the Rat.

.1.*
^'"•'"'"'l" P«>ved it. It was not enough that

they should recover the envelope-there would have been
no way to avoid exposure or cover their own crime ex-
cept by murdering the Rat.
He looked down at the silent form sprawled over the

table, and his face relaxed, softened a little. The Ratwas only the Rat, it was true, and the man was a thief,
an outcast, a pariah, a prey upon society; but life to
the Rat. too, had been sweet, and his murder was a
hideous thmg-and even such as the Rat might ask jus-
hce Justice! It had been dirty work-misetable. dirty
work, he had called it when he had thought the Hal
alone involved-but now, thanks to the Tocsin, he kn^ew
It for what It really was. knew it for its damnable, hellish
ingMiuity. and its abominable, brutal callousness! Jus-
tice I Yes—but how ?

He began to move about the room, his mind for the
mcMnent diverted in an endeavour to reconstruct the scene
as It must have been enacted here around him. The Rat
had broken into the safe before eleven o'clock—that was
obvious now. In fact, it vras quite likely to have beenmuch nearer ten! He had returned here and had been
sitting there at the iable. counting over his iU-gotten sains
perhaps his bad: to the door, just as he sat now! and
they had stolen in upon him. But where was the oldwoman? True, periiaps little, if any. noise had been
made, and yet—Jimmie Dale, pausing on the threshold of
fte door. listened intently. One of the two rooms, whose
doors he saw between this end room and the door opening
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tato the store must be hers, and if she were there, asleep.

IB Z .IT'
•"' "^*'" »"™'y «"»« enough to catch

kL!.u- "T* *•"' ''y "P°" *« ''0"«. the sound of
breathing. But there was nothing. Under the mask.
his brows drew together in a perplexed frown. And
tijen suddenly he stood rigid, tense. Yes. there was asound at last—and an ominous one! The front door

«?l!!I!
?*" ' 'i°''f

*" ^'"«f "P*""*' '^^ 'he scuffling

./^ ?"~*"? **" * woman's voice, shrill, wailingi

dead. MyGawd-knifedhewasI An' den I runs feryouse at de station. I gotta right ter cry, ain't 1 1 He'smy son, he is—ain't he I I gotta right "
"Keep quiet 1" snapped a man's voice gruffly. "We've

heard all that a dozen times now. It's a pity you didn'tAmk more about being his mother twenty years agoMike, you'd better lock that front door 1"

Jimmie Dale drew back, and closed the door softly If
he were caught here now I The old woman had brought
the police back with her-two of them, it appeared. He
T^. '"a hard way. Well, he did not propose to becaught. His hand reached up to the electric light switch
ftere was a click, and the room was in darkness. In the
fraction of a second more he was at the window. Shadeand window were swiftly, silently raised, and he looked
out cautiously. The street was deserted, empty; therewas no one m sight. It was very simple, a drop of afew feet to the sidewalk, a dash aiound th; comer-and
hat was all. They were coming now. He swung one
leg over the sill-and sat there motionless, his mind bal-
ancing with hghtmng speed the pros against the cons of asudden inspiration that had come to him. Justice
justice on those guilty of this wretched murder here, and
guilty of many another crime almost as grave hehad asked himself how . . . here was a way . . a dare-
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devil, foolhardy way? . . . no, the possibility of being
winged by a chance shot, perhaps, but otherwise a safe
way . . . escape through that panel door operated by
weights . . . and it was not far to that den the Tocsin
had described ... nor would he be running into a trap
himself ... the gang was not there . . . perhaps no
one . . . but perhaps, with luck, those he might wish
would be there ... it would be a gracious little act on
the part of the Gray Seal, would it not, to invite the police,
this Mike and his companion, to that den—they would be
deeply interested! He laughed low—they were almost
at the door now. Well? The doorknob rattled. Yes, he
would do it! Yes—MOW/ He stretched out suddenly,
and with the toe of his boot kicked over a chair that was
within reach. The crash, as the chair fell, was answered
by a rush through the door, a hoarse, surprised and quick-
flung oath—and, as Jimmie Dale swung out through the
window and dropped to the street, the flash and roar of
a revolver shot.

Like a cat on his feet, he whirled as he touched the
pavement, and darted along past the backyard fence,
heading for the lane; and, as he ran, over his shoulder, he
saw first one and then the other of the two men, both in
police uniform, drop from the window and take up the
pursuit. Another shot, and another, a fusillade of them
rang out. A bullet struck the pavement at his feet with
a venomous spat. He heard the humming of another that
was hke the humming of an angry wasp. And he laughed
again to himself—but short and grimly now. Just a few
yards more—five of them—to the comer of the lane. It
was the chance he had invited—three yards—two—his
breath was coming in hard, short panting gasps—jo/e/
Yesl He had won now—they would not get another
shot at him, at least not another that he would have any
need to fear!

m
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corresponded in location wmT^^' f'."
"^^^

'
^"^ ''

be-about three loTslnroTthltL^ hT '
^''"i'"'>t. and swung lithelv to the fo,Z_ J u 'P''^"S for

«>ough still sframblL tnd ,t™^'"^''""^ *'^"^' "»
The officers had not t/rned intoT^ ^°" ^'' ''"'^"^''•

BO intention of afford n^^tm ^"^ ^"'*' ^"'^ ''e had
of their quariyr ^ ^^ ^^""'^ ^°' '°sing sight

Ah I There they were' A veil ,„J«ng out simultaneously as thev 1 ./-T"'^""
'"^^^

and Timmie Dale HmnL^ i ^ "^''' ^'^^^ of him—
insideof tTe fence K"^",*".''''^ ^°""d «" the

distinctly. He darted acrl'"r''^''?^
=°"'<1 =^« ^^ite

ened up—and nmir, u^ v j ''^- "« straight-

to s^r:?irout.SeS7Ss^^^ ^ ^^-
'-

Jimmie Dale as thm^th ^^ ^J°P °^ *« fence-and
the door.

^'' '" ""^^ ''=='«. plunged through

cve1;'erdhfc'o^5S„*:S^,«='^-?^d. He needed
could no longer lose AeTr way He

^'"'' "^ "^'^'"'^

behind him. locked h to deL tS..
"•! "^"^ ''°°'" *"'

flashlight from his Docket He ' "?** '"^*^''«d his

ladder-like steps thaUed d^uf
"^'^ ^* .'^^ '°P "^ ^ ^^^

bm-lding, and halfway al^n.
T,'"'".**^ '^"^"^ of the
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the bin that flanked the wall—"seventh board from the
wall—knot on a level with shoulders"—and now he was
counting rapidly—and now the round, white ray played
on the seventh board. They were smashing at the cellar
door now. The knot I Ah—there it was ! He pressed
it. Two of the boards in front of him. the width of a
man's body, swung back. He left this open—a blazed
trail for his pursuers, battering now at the cellar door

—

and stepped forward into a little opening, too short to
be called a passage, and, silent now, halted before another
door.

Brain and eyes and hands were worl ^ now with in-
credible speed. That it was a sound-proof room was
not, perhaps, altogether an unmixed blessing! Was the
place deserted? Was there any one within? He could
hear nothing. Well, after all, did it make any ultimate
difference? The room itself would condemn them!
The picklock was at work again—working sil<"ntly

—

working swiftly. And now, in its place, his automatic
was in his hand.

He crouched a little—and with a spring, flinging wide
the door, was in the room. There was a smothered cry,
an oath, the crash of an overturned chair, as two men,
from a table heaped with little piles of crisp, new bank-
notes, sprang wildly to their feet. And Jimmie Dale's
lips twisted in a smile not good to see. Standing there
before him were Curley and Haines.
"Keep your seats, gentlemen—please 1" said Jitr-uiie

Dale, with grim irony. "I shall only stay a moment.
It is Mr. Curley and Mr. Haines, I believe—in their
private office! Permit me!"—he reached out with his
left hand, and closed the door. "Ah, I see there is a
good serviceable bolt on it. I have your permission ?"

—

he slipped the bolt into place. "As I said, I shall only
«tay a moment ; but it would be unfortunate, mo.-it unfor-
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turely i»'^
"" *'"' ^^ *"^ *='"^« intcrrupted-p^ma-

Curie?V'a.'n!jr" 7» "•• T.' ^"PP'"S «t the table edge.

he'b^rsT ouffieSy '"' ='"' ""='' *= ••^" "' ^^ -"'?"

raX:t"xf" o«„vnrsat!!::jS
'•You're a fool I" said Curley. with a sneer. "It's-^"

patie^c^ ''it^,"r' /^."^ J'"""'*= °'''*' ^'th """inous

r-nint i • V,
«""t"fe>t. you miserable pair of curs'Counterfeit hke the rest of that stuff there on the table iN.ce place you've got here-eveiything, I s^pr«splates, engraver's tools-nothing missing but thTXof

S'en^TJ
"^"^P^- '''°"^''' "^'y -« ^ found,"Itthen, that envelop«--<juick I" Jimmie Dale's automataswung forward significantly

<=» automatic

"Jrseyou.th<i!:"
°' *' *^'""^'" ^"-'^^ Curley.

"Thank you!" Jimmie Dale's lips were a thin line.

fSoT^lT-l'^^.l ^'^f
°"* ""=^* '" the middle ofte

a« ;;id tJ 'f";.?//°" •"^''^ ^ ™°^^ °'her than you

dog I He jerked the two chairs out from the table and

backtoTack'-S^ '"'It

"^"^'' P'-** ^^^^^Dack to back Sit down there, stretch out your arms full

ircfothe"r':r h^'^H'
''.=

'^'T
"' y°- h-d:Ti?n1

Ha!n« . i^ °u'^"^^
""""y; ^""^^ =" *ey obeyed-Haines, cowed, all pretence at nerve gone Curlevcursing m abandon-he slipped the handcuffs over tf^elrwnsts on one skie, and, taking the piece of cord fremhis pocket that he had intended for the Rat's ankles

T
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defdy noosed their vmsts on the other side with a slip
knot, which he fastened securely.
He stepped over to the table.

"Counterfeiting five-hundred and thousand-dollar bills
IS rather out of the ordinary run, isn't it-I see these on
the table here are the regular small variety I" he ob-
served coolly, as he pulled the drawer open. "The bie
ones make a quick turn-over, though, if you have the
plant to turn them out, and can swing a scheme to cash^em—after banking hours-and steal them back I
Hello, what s th.s!"-the sealed envelope, torn open at
one end, evidently by the Rat in his e::amination, but still
fuU of the counterfeit notes, was blood-smeared, and on
the upper left-hand comer there showed the distinct
impression of a finger print.

There was a sudden crash against the door.
Both men, in their chairs, strained around—and now

Curley, too, had lost his colour.
"My God, what's that I" he whispered.
The thin metal case was in Jimmie Dale's hard With

the tweezers, he lifted one of the little gray seal^ -o his
lips, moistened it, and, using his elbow, pressed it firmly
down upon the envelope.

Came another furious thud upon the door—and an-
other.

"What's that I" Curiey's voice was a frantic scream
now. For God's sake, do you hear, what's that I"
Jimmie Dale, under a pencilled arrow mark indicating

the ntiPtr print, was scrawling a few words in printed
characters.

*^

"It's ihe police," said Jimmie Dale calmly. "Some-
body murdered the Rat to-night 1" He surveyed th» en-
velope m his hand critically. Between the arrow mark
and the gray seal were the words: "Look on the Rat's
collar—and these gentlemen's fingers." He laid the en-
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heavy object h^fffltrHl' •*;,""= '''°* ^^""^ s°n,e

of the «,om ' Here a half So-n''"^ '°,"l*
^^""^^ «<!

hanging from the ceiiwtsfdethefr
'"'^

"^J"*''
="<*

was attached a leaded wStnr- V°i'' 1° *'''<^''

quickly. A oanel ahnv- v r j .
J"''*<* tlie cord

leaped'to the'to^fte sta™ S nf^'f^ ''^^•^- ««
^;They;ve.^e^lookS^^^^^^^^^

the need of any Bill of ZVT '^=',]'™^and without

But we were sTeaSg of'th rT af.
"^"O' GrenviUe!

murdered. If the r!t Lfhfn ?
"'''^ ^'"^ ^^^ ^^^

news that the monef^aJd by ^"£1?%!° %^^^^ *«
was counterfeit it " ^ ""*>^ '"^'^ afternoon

through tte panel opS^n'tSinXrn '""k'"'''
'^^ ^^*

was light from the ope„ ^el behinTv"'"^^-
^'^"«

show hin, that he was 'n a small f '^'"p-enough to

up as an office~-th7nffi/ ?^ T"""" ^h.ch was fitted

.aleliq^rdeaL? * "^ ""'"" «^ hurley, whole-

In an instant he was out of th- ««
silently down the len^h of the stre h'; * T."'"!his mask, reached the front Tl. ff snatched off

on the quiet, deserted street Z' °^'"'*^ "' ''^^^'^ ""'

Dale was but one of rtif^^rt? " T™'"' '^'«^ J'™™"
drifted their w^;iJ/SoX! '

'"" '' '"^^ '°"'



CHAPTER XIV

THE LAST CARD

'T»WO weeks had gone by-or was it three? How_X long was It since he had found the Tocsin's letter
in the secret hiding place of the new Sanctuary! It had
seemed to h.m then that he had been given a new leada new hope; for, once he had recovered from :,is startled
•mazement at the reaKsation that she was as conversant

«'^ lu^ '."ifT
°^.^^^ "=^ Sanctuary as she had been

with the old there had come the thought of turning that
very fact to his own account-that if he were unable to

ZJ^A^f}" ^J
''"^ °^" """"'' *"= "isht succeed,

instead, by letting her unwittingly come to him. She hadcome there once to the Sanctuary when he had been ab-
sent; she was almost certain to come there again-when
she thought he was absent! He had put his plan into
execution. For days at a stretch he had remained hidden
in the Sanctuary—and nothing had come of it—and then
the inaction coupled with the knowledge that the peril

7 ^^-Jt^l^ K'-
'^'=" **'°"«^'' ^'' P^^^io"s effortfto

avert It had all been abortive, had made it unbearable toremam longer passive, and he had given it up, and gone
out again combing and searching through the dens and
dives of the underworld.

rJ^ti ^^i
'^"

'T?
"'**' ^S"-""" 'h'-ee. And the net

result had been nothing!

Jimmie Dale allowed the evening newspaper to slipfrom his fingers. It dropped to th- arm of his lounging
chair, and from there to the floor. It was no use. He

184
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ingand unab v to hold his attldontnighT ""=''''

the":;s oTffsxSef'^' 4- ^^"'-^ ^-«
less on the thJrr ^ furnished room, his tread sound-

PSp:=SSS
before he had stood here at this window of hTsien^nx,m that ran the entire depth of his n,a^ ficenfR-,*!

?inn. ^ ^
residence, and old Jason had stood atX

watchedtrsT;' '\ """^ "^'^''^<'' J-on and h^
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for a little while into her own, and for a little whil^-
into his arms.

His lips twisted in pain. A little while! Days of
glad and glorious wonder! They were gone now and
in their place was emptiness and loneliness—and a great,
overmastering fear and terror that would clutch at times
as It clutched now, cold at his heart.

It was not so very long ago that night, only a few
months ago, but it seemed as though the years had come
and rolled away since then. She was gone again, driven
by a peni that menaced her life into hiding again—a peril
that she would not let him share—because she loved him
_

The pam that showed on his twisted lips was voiced
in a low, involuntary cry. Because she loved him I His
hands clenched hard. Where was she ? Who was it that
dogged and haunted her, that was wrecking and ruining
her life? God knew 1 And God knew, employing every
resource he possessed, he had done everything he could
to reach her. And all that he had accomplished had been
the creation of a new character in the underworld I That
vvas all-and yet, strangely enough, in that way
there had come to him the one single gleam of relief
that he had known, for out of the creation of that char-
acter had sprung again the activities of the Gray Seal
and with the resumption of those activities, since, as in
the old days, those "calls to arms" of hers had come
again he knew that, at least, she was so far alive and safe
Jimmie Dale swung from the window, and began to

pace rapidly up and down the room. Safe—yes! But forhow long? She had outwitted those against her up to
now, but for how long would
He had halted abruptly beside the table. Some one

was knocking at the door.
"Come!" he called.

And old Jason entered—and it seemed to Jimmie Dale
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card .n.yfa„d on tie XttS^tLT'' "" » '''^"
Jook on the tray, old JasonW=,. '•'^" "° "«<» «<>

«xcitfment and d^ouiet th« •
'' ™"°"»l.v mingling

fcr gone for th.lZT'J^^ '^''^^^''^'J'^y
of the but!

But Jimmi, Dale, mas 'er o|^y S,""^"'"' '"""S".
Blaster of himself. ^ ''""^^' *as most of all

as heiyr"!?! re^iihed°™'/'!,
•'"''* »"<* c-'n'ained

a white, unaddress^d entlopl'^i'r'' 'r™ '»'« '"^
cours<--even Jason knew tW \ *"" ^'°™ J"", "f
mysterious epistles one of tl

"^"^
T'^" "* *ose

through the old bu ler^ hand^thTh^"'"' ^'^ P^'«<1
years so completely revoS,,^ •'' '" *'"' '"" ^^^
mie Dale's, m'ode o'f ul ''^^1^^'^' """' J'"-"-

«g With the envelope in his hanH "h \>.."' ^^^ toy-
time ?" *^ "'^ '^"d. How did it come this

dr^Sed'tom" ":ir^":r'YL ^*'**'- J™. sir-ad-
"A messeng'^r%oy\,ru£ ifs^ foo'e^'^."^-""'"'envelope, Master Jim and_/n^' .%, P^*** '''« ^"'side

that-thatitwaso^ofS^rSeJs""'" '^ °"=*' -'

What afier al^ttheto^'^'S ifJ^^^ ^r^-'y-foregone conclusion that as 1^1,=,/^
"."^ ^' ^^^ a

before, it would avanhim noth
'"/ ^""'^'^'^ »'««

a clue to her whereabout^1 ^ '° *^'" =^ f"n""shm,
Jasoa" Histonerie'adT^^ir--'" "^^'^ -"•

« th"i Safth-at'ofiSSJ- --thing more

-4^. and hegan t^o S^^^^S^^-TZV^
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"What is it, Jason?" prompted Jimmie Dale.
"Well, Master Jim, sir," said Jason, and the old face

grew suddenly strained, "there is something that, begging
your pardon for the liberty, sir, I would like to say. I
don't know what all these strange letters are about, and
it's not for me, sir, it's not my place, to ask. But
once, Master Jim, you honoured me with your confidence
to the extent of saying they meant life and death; and
once, sir, the night this house was watched, I could see
for myself that you were in some great danger. I—
Master Jim, sir—I—I am an old man now, sir, but I

dandled you on my knee when you were only a wee tot,

sir, and—and you'll forgive me, sir, if I presume beyond
my station, only—only " His voice broke suddenly;
his eyes were full of tears.

Jimmie Dale's hand went out, both cf them, and were
laid affectionately on the old man's shoulders.

"I put my life in your hands that night, Jason," he said
simply. "Goon. What is it?"

"Yes, sir. Thank you, Master Jim, sir." Jason swal-
lowed hard; his voice choked a little, "ft isn't much,
sir, I—I don't know that it's anything at all ; but nights,

sir, when I'm sitting up for you, Master Jim, and you
don't come home, I

"

"But I've told you again and again that you are not to
sit up for me, Jason," Jimmie Dale remonstrated kindly.

"Yes, I know, sir." Jason shook his head. "But I

couldn't sleep, sir, anyway—thinking about it, Master
Jim, sir. I—^well, sir—sometimes I get terribly anxious
and afraid, Master Jim, that something will happen to

you, and it seems as though you were all alone in this,

and I thought, sir, that perhaps if—if some one—some
one you could trust. Master Jim, could do something—
anything, sir, it might make it all right. I—I'm an old
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theS, '
^Th/rrh L/'"'"''

^"'« '"-"^ Sain from
time ever cIS ^' ^.'"'^^"f f""""/" "T' ''"' " 'he

into Jason's focV^en hul ^ '^
^°'' " '""^ "i""'*

love and affection that had om"wirht^t ^^rs'o^r
"'-'

«rvice were not all on one "de Nnt f ° /'"°" '

the world would he put a hlir'of th,. ""^?'"l J"
jeopardy I It was nnt iLt t t °{ ** «''''>' •>"<* "«»

house of cards mightS the GrL 5 .
1°"!?- "^^ ^^^

to be Timmie Dak JnH [^ u ^ ^"' *"= discovered

debacfe thaTmSt foS 'L ,!
""'?; ^ '^''"^'«^' 'he

tore the envelope ooen h« .=» J^ P^ .
.""' ^"''' ^s he
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for some one else—never for herself I He shook his

head. How often had he hoped that the summons, in-

stead, would prove to be the one thing he asked and lived

for—to take his place beside her, to aid her I Not one
of these letters had he ever opened without the hope
that, in spite of the intuition which told him his hope
was futile, it would prove at last to be the call to him
for herself 1 Perhaps this one—he was eagerly unfolding

the pages he had taker from the envelope—^perhaps this

one—no !—a glance was enough—it was far remote from
any personal relation to her

"Dear Philanthropic Crook"—he leaned back in his

chair, as his eyes travelled hurriedly over the opening

paragraphs, a keen sense of disappointment upon him,

despite the intuition that had bade him expect nothing

else—and then suddenly, startled, tense, he sat upright,

strained forward in his seat. He could not read fast

enough. His eyes leaped over words and sentences.

". . . They are playing their last card to-night . . .

David Archman ... it is murder, Jimmie . . . letter

signed J. Barca . . . Sixth Avenue stationer . . . Martin

Moore . . . Gentleman Laroque, the gangster . . . Nic-

colo Sonnino . . . end house to left of courtyard en-

trance . . . safe in rear room . . . lives alone ... to*

night . .
."

For a moment Jimmie Dale did not move as he finished

reading the letter, save that his fingers began to tear the

pages into strips, and the strips over and over again into

tiny fragments—then, mechanically, he dropped the pieces

into the pocket of his dinner jacket and mechanically

reached for the newspaper that Jason had picked up and
laid on the table. And now a dull red burned in his cheeks,

and the square jaw was clamped and hard. Strange

coincidence) Yes, it was strange—^but perhaps it was
tnore than mere coincidence I He had an interest, a very
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personal, vital interest in that artirl.. r,„ ».- * ^
now. in this combine of° ho^e who we°e Z^fofT

forth^n'°tr""'°"'='^
'"^""^ P"^^t- Club R„^" "rsemmmm

games, orgies, revels and carousakof the^n.tV ^
character likewise furnishe" Ie4?forhL^w''"r'*
the "member" ostensibly being in as bad a hi J"as despe^te a predicam^ent as^ti"e "S'^e'td^^trl"

hJmn^^Jrl^'"^^ ^="<= "°*'""S "«w, nothing thatne am not already know, save the statement th^t Th-

that sentence in the Tocsin', lIf-1 A.
«^P'a>ned

ff^eir last card to-ZhtThevJ,^^'^^^ '""' P^'^V^'^
ju. . •"" '« n^nr.

1 ney must strike now. or npv^r-the exposure could be but a matter of a few hours off"
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A face crowned with its gray hair rose before him, a
kindly face, grave and strong and fine, the face of a man
of sterling honesty and unimpeachable integrity—the face

of David Archman, the assistant district attorney, who
had both instituted and was in charge of the investiga-

tion that now threatened New York with an upheaval

that promised to shake many a social structure to its

foundations. Yes, they would play their last card, a vile,

despicable and hellish card—^but how little they knew
David Archman I They would break his life; it would,

indeed, as the Tocsin had said, be murder—but they

would never break David Archman's unswerving loyalty

to principle and duty! They had tried that—by threats

of personal violence, by the offer of bribes in sums large

enough to have tempted many!
His face hard, his forehead gathered in puzzled fur-

rows, Jimmie Dale stepped to the door, and locked it;

then, drawing aside the portiere that hung before the little

alcove at the lower end of the room, knelt down before

the squat, barrel-shaped safe, and his fingers began to

play over the knobs and dials.

Yes, it was a vitally personal matter now ; there was
an added incentive to-night spurring the Gray Seal on
to act David Archman had been his father's closest

friend ; and he, Jimmie Dale, himself had always looked

on David Archinan, and with reason, as little less than

a second father. His frown grew deeper—he did not

understand. But Tocsin did not make mistakes. He had
had evidence of that on too many occasions when he

had thought otherwise to question it now—^but David
Archman's son in this! It seemed incredible I The boy,

he was little more than a boy, scarcely twenty, was and
always had been, perhaps, a little wild, but a thief, an

associate and accomplice of the city's worst crooks and

criminals was something of which he, Jimmie Dale, had
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Sh,rTK""*l*''' '"'*="*• ^"'J "°*. *Wle it stag-gered him, It brought, too, a sense of merciless fui^-afury agamst those who would stab like inhuma„Tow!

n,l A J \* '^""^ °P«"- Their last card was-Clarie Archman, the son I

nJ.'/?-''l'?
'"'°,*' '^^'' '°°^ »"' a" automatic ^d

fhe sJch" "
^°?''l

^''^'^ *^^ "<> ""«-ty to go to

cate and r~'i5'l''%^°"''' "^"^ ^^' ''^^« '» dip
"

Sp?ry'edS?eo^% rc^^ss^oiri'r^
small steel picklocks in gradSlestntX rt^
the tWrn^LT-'

"'* ^'"^ "^^'^ ^"-l ^ I-^ket flashlightl!

Jaid '^v
' T"^^ '"=' '=°"'^'"'"^ the little diamond-sftaped, gray-coloured paper seals, never absent from hisperson smce the night he had lost and recovered iagah^^was already reposing in an inner pocket of hfs clofhe"'H.S ^ce was still hard, as he stood up and clos d ft^

wasrlaTn o7.n
° ' '?' ^"^ *° ''''"' ^^^'^ Archman

!?« ^l
And the way out was another "crime" com-

late to forestall the others 1

«uy too

If it was not too late I He looked at his watch Itwas twenty mmutes after eleven. Yes. there™i'd tebme but, .f not-what then? And what of that letter?H.S teeth clamped. Well, he would try it; and he wouM«^e every second count now! He wL lifting the te"2

calZt^f'""
°^ ** P"'^'^ h°"^e installafion now.
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"The light touring car, Benson, please, and as quickly

as possible," said Jimmie Dale pleasantly.

"Yes, sir—at once," Benson answered.

Jimmie Dale replaced the receiver on the hook, and,

running now across the floor, unlocked the door, crossed

the hall, and entered his dressing room. Here, h«
changed his dinner clothes for a dark tweed suit

—

tW,

location of Niccolo Sonnino's place of business was in »
neighbourhood where one in evening dress, to say tha

least of it, would not go unobserved—transferred th«

metal case and the articles he had taken from the safe to

the pockets of the tweed suit, and descended the stairs.

Standing in the hallway, Jason, that model of effi>

ciency, with an appraising glance at his master's changed
attire, handed Jimmie Dale a soft hat—^and opened the

door.

"Benson is outside. Master Jim," said Jason; but th«

look in the old man's eyes was eloquent far beyond the

respectful and studied quiet of his wcrds. The old face

was pale and grave with anxiety.

"It's all right, Jason—all right this time," Jimmie Dale
smiled reassuringly.

"Thank you, sir," said Jason, in a low voice. "I hope
so, sir. And, begging your pardon. Master Jim, sir, I

pray God it is."

And for answer Jimmie Dale smi'ed again, and passed
down the steps, and entered the car. But the smile was
gone as he leaned back in his seat after giving Benson
his directions—speed, and a comer a few blocks away
from Chatham Square—he was not so sure that it was all

right. It was entirely a question of time. Given the time

and the opportunity—Niccolo Sonnino out of the road,

for instance—given twenty minutes ahead of Clarie Arch-

man and Gentleman Laroque, it would be simple enough.

Bu.. otherwise—^his lips thinned—otherwise, he did not
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of necessity to the role of Smariinghue Ifd as Sm^H™*

mmg perilously near to a contempt of speed laws T^St.
11 seemed mcredible that Clarie ArchmanwaTthiefa safe-tapper, even if but an amateur one tL hf

'

must have travelled a pace of late tl,,

f

T """^

furious. How had he e^bel'elSJenou'^^w^S

Jimmie Dale shook his head helplesslv at the fir.i

Ku^fl t°t '' ^^'" =' the'seS^d. ^H^'^kSe^wLaroqu---and he knew him for one of the most rf^^radea, as well as one of the most dreaded. glnHeldSm cnmeland. Laroque, in unvarnished lanS was a
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in order to implicate as little as possible one Laroquei
Also, to those in the secrets of the underworld, Gentle-
man Laroque added to his accomplishments, or had done
so before he rose to the eminence of gang leader, the
profession of "box-worker"—not a very clever exponent
of the art, crude perhaps in his methods, but at the same
time efficacious, as a dozen breaks and looted safes in
the years gone by bore ample witness.
Grimly whimsical came Jimmie Dale's smile. Gentle-

man Laroque would have made a very much better "con-
fidence" man than safe-worker. The man was suave,
polished when he wanted to be, educated; he possessed
all the requisites, and, in abundance, the prime requisite
of all—a cunning that '-as the cunning of a fox. This
might even have expla. .ed his acquaintanceship with
Oarie Archman, except for the fact that it did not explain
Clarie Archman's co-operation in a premeditated robbery
with any one!

Again Jimmie Dale shook his head—and there came
another question, one for which no answer, even of »
suggestive nature, had been supplied in the Tocsin's let-
ter. Why had Niccolo Sonnino's safe been selected as
the one especial and desirable nut to crack? He knew
Niccolo Sonnino, too, ii, a general way, as all who
resided near or had any dealings in the neighbourhood
where Sonnino lived, knew the man. True, combined
with a small trade in jewelry and precious stones, the
former cheap and the latter of an inferior grade to fit

the purses of his customers, the man was a money-lender—but in an equally small way. Loans of minor amounts,
a very few dollars as a maximum, was probably the ex-
tent of Sonnino's ventures along this line. Sonnino him-
self was a crafty little man, but craftiness, if it did not
transgress the law, was not a crime ; he was undoubtedly
a usurer in his petty way, and he was both feared and
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disliked but beyond that no one pretended to know any-

£ «^r!, r-K.^"'''!"""'^'.^"""'""''' »^»' then, mightbe expected to be rather a barren affair, hardly a lure
for .. Gentleman Laroque brand of crook! Why, thenSonmno

s safe to-night? What was in that letter signed
J. Barca that Qarie Archman had received? J Barcawas Gentleman Laroque; that would have been evident

in any caw, even if the Tocsin had not expressly said
so-but the letter I Did the letter, apart froni its incrim-
mating mgenuity. supply the answer to his question?Had bonnino, for instance, by some lucky turn, disposed
of his stock m bulk, and was thus for the moment in
possession of an unusually large amount of cash; or
inversely, had Sonmno received an unusual stock of
stones ? Either of these theories, and equally neither one
of them, might furnish the answer! Jimmie Dale
shrugged his shoulders grimly. He would find the answer-m bonnino s safe

! One thing, however, one thing that
might have had some bearing on Laroque's choice, one«img for which he, Jimmie Dale, was grateful to Laroque
for making such a choice, was that Sonnino's place lent
Itself admirably to attack—from the standpoint of the
attacker I A black courtyard, screened completely from
the street; a house that

Jimmie Dale looked up suddenly, and, as suddenly,
leaning forward, he touched Benson's shoulder They
**!li"^e^PP™*'^'"'"^ ^ restaurant and music hall known
as The Sphinx," that was popular for the moment with
the slumming parties from uptown.

"This will do. You may let me out here at The Sphinx,
Benson he said quietly; and then, as the car stopped:
I shall not be long, Benson—perhaps half an hour-,

wait for me."
Benson touched his cap. Jimmie Dale ran up the steps

Of the restaurant, entered, threaded his way through
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sennl crowded rooms where the midnight revelry was
in full swing—and passed out of the place by a. convenient
rear exit that gave on the adjoining cross street The
car standing in front of The Sphinx would attract no
notice

;
and he was now on the same street as Sonnino's

place, and only two short blocks away.
He started forward from the restaurant door—anrf

paused, struggling with a refractory match in an effort
to light a cigarette. A man brushed by him, making
for the restaurant door, a tall, wiry-built, swarthy, sharp,
featured man—and Jimmie Dale flipped the stub of hi»
match away from him, and went on. Sonnino himself I

There was luck then at the start—the coast was dear I



CHAPTER XV

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

TT was one of those countless streets on the East SideJ. each so identical with anotl.er-dark. not over cl«aflanked on both sides with small shops/basemen' stores

in" a s^;"/ h^",""^' *V <=--<'«<»-« upon the oth"

Quicklv alon.
JP^'' V^^^^^' J'"""'« ^ale movedqu ckly along. The whimsical smile was back on hishps Sonnino. whose business, the money-lending endof It, would naturally have kept him late a lo"k

therefore, could be counted upon as a factor eliminated

enough, a httle more than enough I

Jimmie Dale glanced back over his shoulder Therewas no one ,n sight. A yard ahead of him, one o7those rehcs of barbaric architecture, tunnelled as itwere through the centra of a building that the space ove^head might not oe wasted, was the black driveway

X

P^ve entrance to the courtyard behind, where Sonninohved alone m one of a half dozen small, tottering-from-age frame houses. Jimmie Dale drew closer to Ae waTl«me opposite the driveway-and disappeared from S
nJllT/ *%9^''y Seal now, the professional JimmieDa^e, as si ent in his movements as the shadows about

^^^^ ^'^"'"^ *'^ driveway, and emerged on thecourtyard. Here, it was scarcely less dark. There was
199
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no moon, wid no lights in any of the houses that madethe rear of the courtyard. He could just discern thehouses as looming: shapes against the sky line, that was allHe crossed the courtyard, and, reaching the line of
door-stepless, poverty-stricken hovels-they appeared to
be httle more than that-crept stealthily along tothe end
house at the Ictt, halted an instant to press his face
against a black window pane, then tried the door cau-
tiously. It was locked, of course. Again there came the
whimsical smile, but it was almost hidden now by the
black silk mask that he slipped quickly over his face.
His finger tips, that were like a magical sixth sense to.
Jimmie Dale, embodying all the other five, felt tentatively
over the lock, then slipped into his pocket, selected unerr-
ingly one of his picklocks, and inserted the little steel
instrument in the keyhole. An instant more and the dootwas opening without a sound under Jimm.e Dale's hand.

ln!r • ?: °°I T"' ^^ '•'^PP'^'* °^" 'he threshold,i 1 T «'*^"='°'>"g 'he door behind him. stood
suddenly rigid-ard where the whimsical smile had been
l^fore, his lips were now compressed into a thin, straight

thiZteStJoX * '°""' ^•'^'''" "''•^P*' °« °'

'''''!}^^''^>^f^'^^">'^ndcd another voice-the whisper

"Kr™f
^harp and caustic. "I didn't hear anythingi"

thJ I \V' !i''"i"^^
'?= ^"* ^P*^''"- "I' wasn't

that-it was like a draft of air-as though the door or awindow had been opened."
"Forget it!" observed the second voice contemp-TA ^"^* °"-' '^^ ^""P^we've got to get through

?ndla?n°e"ou:~
'"'' '"'='' ^°"'^ '"'"'<= ^

^^'"
There was silence for an instant, then a curious gnawmg sound punctuated with quick, low. metallic rasps as
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ofa ratchet at work-and upon Jimmie Dale for a^ Vfu "I""."***

**"""'y- Time, the one factorupon which he had depended, was lost to him; QarieArehman and Gentleman Uroque were alrea , at work

hr,?„"'vr'"" '°°? '^y""*'- "* ^'"Od mot.onIe5,. hi,

in?h".t o ;!'"'^V*"^
'*•" ''"^'y- ^''hout a sound an

He coniH • ^u'^^u" *° ''°''* ">« «»°°' behind him.He could see nothing; but the door connecting the tworooms was obviously open-the distinctness with which

h!» tT""^ """" •'"'* '*"•'«'<• him was proof of

wn. M K
"^ *"' *<"'''"«. too. without light, or he

7h^^T ^?V *'"''"» S'"-^ ^hen he had lookedthrough the window. And now—what now? The oick-^k was shifjed to his left hand, as he drew hSl^t
matic from his pocket. There was only one answer to

siL^rsrhe^ *• '^""^ -' - "•« -«'• -"--

«^r""li'^?
mask his face drew into chiselled lines,

«i Ir^;^ ."^ '''"*'^ '"''''** *^' «'°°^- There was oneexit from that inner room, and only one-through theroom m which he stood. The Tocsin had drawn anaccurate word-plan of the crude, shack-like place, a^dnow m his mind he reconstructed it here in the darkness.

1^^°^TV^° " """" ''^" th^'t l«d to the stairs
adjoined the doorway of that inner room where the twowere now at work-and in that room were no windows.

tlV 1 fu-
°^ "'"** ^"hby-hole where Niccolo Somiino

transacted his most private business.
Jimmie Dale crept forward up the room. There vrasno answering creak of board or flooring, no sound saveAat gnawing sound, and the rasping click of the ratchet.Wis place 0. vantage was against the wall between thet«ro doors-there, he could both command the exit from,and see mto the inner room, while the doorway into the

hall provided him with a means of retreat should the
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room, he dropped down behind what wai evidently •Kwe er'. workbench. A whisj^r. obviously U^u'e'.thii t,me, came once more from tht inner room
.oot the flash again r And then, wvagely: "Curw

L'fJI'-^^l''^^^'
Can't you hold it steady I WhHthe devil is the matter with you I"

thSlh ."JIHT ""'"""k ^. **"" ^"'"°'*' °^ "Kht filteredthrough the doorway, but from the position in which he

lo'o.i'Zf.''''*
""" '"''"^"•^ "°"''"« -^"'i™"

"All right I That'll do I" Laroque growled presently.

croJcheT^^' ^T'^ ""'/"^ *^" °^ »he room, andcrouched down close against it between the two dooi^

taine^'eSfr.-r*^
of breathing now, heavy, as from .us-

!f«HvW^! ,°
; T.^^"^

''''"°'' «" undertone of theK Wt It''' •* °^ '^' '*'"''=• ''"«' '"« sullen gnU
^^^i^ The m,nu,es passed. The flashlight wenton aga.n-and J.mm.e Dale strained forward. Twodark forms, backs to him, were outlined against the faTeof tf,e safe which was at the far side of the^m, a nickel
Jal ghstened m the white ray-he could make oui notklng

fla^'l.Vht*'"-!?'"^'^^''"-
^^ '•eain, after a time, theflashlight. Ten, fifteen, perhaps twenty minutes dragged

^^- -l?,,""' ^^'* "'^'" ''"« ^^'^ a shadow mSagamst the wall or all the sound he made as he changedhis cramped position; but, just below the mask hfs hoswere pressed fiercely together. Would (>nteman U-roque never get through I Sonnino was not onTj "ikdy

tain to do so. Under his breath Jimmie Dale cursedthe gangster's bungling methodsAnd not for thdr

r#
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OMdiQrdone. His firrt tapulie had heen to lururiie the
two. hold them up at the revolver point, but the result
Of Mich an act would have been abortive, for the diifie-
ured safe would sUnd a mute, incontrovertible witneaa
to the fact that an att4mft to force it had been raade-
and. whether it was actual robbery or attempted robbery
ftat was proved against the son, it in no way deflected
the blow aimed at David Archman. And. besides, there
was the letter I If he, Jimmie Dale, had been in time
even to have prevented Gentleman Uroque from sinking
a bit mto the safe, the letter would have counted not at
ail-but now It counted to the extent that it literally
meant life and death. Who had it? Not Clarie Arch-
fan-that was certain. And the Tocsin had not said—
ooviously because she, too, had been in the dark in that
respect. Therefore he could only wait, watch and follow
every move of the ga ne throughout the rest of the night,
if necessary 1 It was the only course open to him; the
letter, not the robbery, was paramount now.
A curious, muffled, metallic thump, mingled with a

quick, low-breathed, triumphant oath, came -addealy
from the inner room—and then Laroque's voice eager

..JiT'^' '"''P*'' °^ ^* '*'""^'' '" feverish elation:
'

There she is I One nice little job—eh? Well, comeon—shoot your light into her, and let's take a look at
the Christmas tree I"

The flashlight's ray flooded the interior of the open
f . '; Laroque- on his knees, laughed suddenly, and thrust
his hand mside.

"What did I tell you, eh?" he chuckled. "I got the
straight tip, eh? Four thousand, if there's a cent!"
Laroque began to remove what were evidently packages

of banknotes from the safe—but Jimmie Dale was no
longer watching the scene. He had edged suddenly back
into the doorway of the hall, and was listening now in-
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A t »_.

found, he heard. unmTsSlv „
^''^'" ^^ ^' the

lock-and then, stSv th<.\ "^'Z ^^ 8^='« « th<

A bewildered M^lt^V^r *'°°^ ^egan to open
h= retreated further b^cTii^i'T'.l

°"'"'^ *"«.>=
It was probably Sonnino;Z why'dl^S^

''^^'^ ""-
steahngintohisownhou«.i;tI_

II r,
S^""'™ come

three predatory guests a^lrfrTr'K'^; ""^ ""-^ "^ the
then Jim^ie ^le^ flee SL*^"^.

before him? And
window the glow of the flasS .^l"."--^'

From the
be seen. Sonnino was f^J^ "i

'^^ '""" '°°'n ^uM
forearmed I

forewarned, and undoubtedly-

upon it, h would hl^esXeS "tL"T "T '"*^"'

inner room, faint as it^^.u ' ^'°'' ^rom the
a «an's form t pt^eL fo^an"

'"'°, "^^^^^^ ^^"ef
ere ked. ^ ^ forward-and then a board

aS^' "^'" =-"« ••" a wild whisper from Clarie

JSdr '^'"'" Lan-que snapped back. "You „,^,

ciS ArC^n•^'vorcr„oV=l:^r
°"^ °?««-^-k,-

frantic appeal.
' " '"'^ "°w, held a tone of

job^iToIilr D'ye"S l"m%?°"^
="^^^- "^°» till the

cracking a safe'^^nd take rdanfe nf''""''" "" '«'-
We've got the coin alFright w thlr'"'"^^

^"^ '^'^
or two of Sonn-no's spaX;, Win

*^ °"?'" *" he one
these drawers, and-15'

^'"^ '"'°'""^ « «"ne of
There was a click of an electric-light switch, a c^r

16.
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just over the threshold facin/GenUem^n rf "*"!
fte assistant district attorney"! son

" ^""^"' """*

proprietor of SsjoSt" ^'^°'' '''"°"' S°""-°' ^^e

And then to Jimmie Dale, where h«.fn« t,;, • j , ^

understandbgirhis ey«
°*'"' " ""^"^'^' <J^-"«e

auZ;::~'°"
'"°" "^ "''"''" H« -"•<=« --s scarcely

"lor Lrtln'^""'"'^^"'' y*^"^*' Jn^o'^tiy-

A thfcfI^T^ °"T°u' '" ''=""="' English. "Is it sofA th.ef I The son of the so-honest Mister Attot^eJ-i

Gentleman Larc^que'sfJce "1X3,1?°! iTT"^ '"

stand, but-but you two vo,,^- •
^-"^ <^°"

'
""der-

this!"
^ °' ^°" •'^^'5' are together in

"sahe! said the boy again. "I was in a hole. I
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N.CC0I0 Sonnino's smile was oily

speculate-lyes ? But whl .^ m '^'^ "' y°"°S '"«»» *<>

little, a vei/Iftile if vo^ lilef^f''
''°" "°' ^P*""'^'' «

not won? RnT =.f I wrong—no. certainly, it is

know. Yo^a^Tl tie ^otg Mr'^1^° """^ ^"^^

IS U not so, my very dear young friend ?"

facIXrhelidtotsI,:^^
'^'"^""'' ^^^ '•""^ ^-"-'^

broi^e'nShJ '^'m'^'^'ITP'''''"^ baroque

nieht H^„ r .
^ ''°" t want t" hang around here all
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bucket-!" — —"V. uut you didn't know it I All rioh/i vgot snarled tip good and olentv V«f i ^ ' ^°"
wiped out. and%Cthousa„aiarTtotSK m

"^

and they were velliirr f^, tu . ^" ™ *"« bad besides,

to expos^e Z' "S^^ fou" nTS^mo"' *"'*'"i"^
to make goo" You^Ke about °

I "^ll """"t!

"T T J .^ ,
^^ *"• -^ '*" you to it. didn't T?"

•iTi't yo^rte'r'r"
*''= ""^^led hetU ,y.": y°"' jeered Laroque. "Well it toM,- «.-

enough for a blind man to see I We've Jot Ai ^KJ"^wished on you to a fare-thee-w,.in A ^ "''''*'^

anything to you"
wnispered. I_i never did

amS^'noT ''JSyour'^fX'^ ^^ --^-'^
maybe he won't be .o keen .t.™.^' ^ ''I

''" "'"^ *«
Httle mvestigation^?t?e pSSat:' "'' "'^'
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f^^".'i'"i-^°"T*'°5''
^""^ *''* I «" They'll have a hot

ing a httle tnp to Florida for my health, and my valet'sgot my gr,p all packed
!

Savvy ? And now liste/to Sonmno. Sonninos a vironder in the witness box. NiccoK

ml » jury what you know about this unfortunate young

Sonnino a wicked grin on his face, made a dramatic
flourish w.th the hand that held the revolver

Well, I vv'as asleep upstairs. I wakened. I thoueht
1 heard a noise downstairs. I listened. Then I cot uo

on^rr 1°""-'!?'
f.f'"

""'"' ^^^ ' "'°"^'^- I^™edon the light quick-hke this"-he snapped his fingers.Two men have broken open my safe, and they have mvmoney, a lot of money^ for I keep all my money there

;

iln ?^
bank-no They rush at me, they knock me

them-it IS Mister the young Archman, who I have many

Z% ''"YJa^ ^.P'''"^ Cafe-yes. Well, and then on
the floor I find a letter." He grinned wickedly again.Have you the letter that I find-Mister Barca'''

^ f"Z^' «f''' Gentleman Laroque-and reached into his
pocket. It was addressed to Martin Moore on Sixth
Avenue, wasn't it!"'

"My God!" It came in a sudden, pitiful cry from the
boy, and his hand involuntarily went to his own pocketYou-you've got that letter I"

"Do you think you're un against a piker gamel" ex-
claimed Laroque maliciously. "Well then, forget it!You didn t have this in yaur pocket half an hour before
It was lifted by one of the slickest poke-getters in the
whole of httle old New York." He was taking a letter
from Its envelope and opening out the sheet. "That's the
kind of a crowd that's in on this, my bucko ! Listen, and
I II read the letter. It looked innocent enough when
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his safe crL«ed fuS o nighf M^et r?* «''-^°fBob's at eleven. J Barca'" *' ^™*°'

lh.1 were om.B„„j „„, u,, „J|^
""«• " ta .™,

Ihen Laroque spoke again:
"Do you see where you stand—Clario? T»n ^

the iur, fo/tryfn-^t^'^W.r^^rLT Ser'^:^^^;^?

and .n-t be found. a„d-wei fS^o^gett^
his'S"'''"'*

•'° ''°" ^^°*?" The boy did not lift

chance to get out 'from iter, an^d 'yoT „^K"orleave it-.t doesn't matter to us. Your father^l .upapers and the affidavits in the 'Private rn,S- ^- u^^
safe at ho„e to-nigh, and a lot o^^ealfi" avrhTcan
th./„ ? .^'^^>'""*°*'^^'-' All right I You've lo^the combmation of the safe. Go home and get that stuffand bring ,t here. If it's here by fo ;r fviock tW^ves you about three hours-you^re out ofit 1?^n t, then your father gets inside information that the

night. but that they can keep Sonnino's mouth shut if
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he throws up the sponge, and that if he doesn't call it

off with the 'Private Qub Ring,' if he's so blamed fond
of prosecuting, he'll get a chance to prosecute his own
son—as a thief I"

The boy did not move.

« "^?^ ^"'* °"* '**' word," added Laroque sharply.
"Don't make the mistake of thinking that if you refuse
to get the affidavits it puts a crimp in us. It's only be-
cause we're playing white with you, and to give you a
chance, that you're getting any choice at all. We didn't
intend to give you one, but we don't want to be too
rough on you, so if you want to get out that way, and
will agree to keep on queering your father's game if he
starts it over again, all right. But you want to under-
stand that we hold just as big a club over your father's
head the other way."

"IVhite! Playing white I Oh, my God!" Qarie Arch-
man had lurched up from the chair to his feet. His
face, haggard and drawn, was the face of one damned.
"Good-night I" said Laroque callously. "You know the

way out! You've got till four o'clock. If you're not
back here then " He shrugged his shoulders signifi.

cantly. "You see, I'm not even asking you what you
are going to do. We don't care. It's up ;o you. Either
way suits us. And now—beat itl"

Jimmie Dale drew back for a second time that night
into the haHway. A step, slow, faltering, unsteady, like
that of a man blinded, passed out from the inner room,
and passed on down the length of the front room—and
the door opened and closed. Clarie Archman, with
God alone knew what purpoje in his heart, was gone.
From the thin metal case, by means of the tiny tweez-

ers, Jimmie Dale took out a gray seal, laid the seal on
his handkerchief, folded the handkerchief carefully,
placed it in his pocket—and crept forward toward the
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SfJ n°*" ?r"-
'^^ **° "«" *« beading over theteb e oyer the money on the table, dividing if l^Dale's hps were mercilessly thin; a fury not the%^impetuous heat of passion^ but a fu^^'tha was coId

„,'I''^
"°'^''

',4* P"' '^'^ "P ^ys we keep it between

"u the°"fJmf'v"°'^"^ ''"''''' "A tSTor

piciouslv
,?'^^'""°'° • He screwed up his eyes sus-

c^ur„t;. Tryo^^re! nilU'jiJl^''' -^'^^"^

lesS'
''°"'' '^'"^ '^°'' °" '^'^ "P^'^'^ i^w ^^gged help.

Jimmie Dale was standing in the doorway.
Niccolo. drop that revolver 1" said Jimmie Dale softlyHis automatic held a bead on the two men.

^'

The revolver clattered to the table top. Neither of themen spoke-only their faces worked in a queer con!

.yrirLl"'^^'
^^ ""'' '''-' -- --'ed'^fasci^ation

I'Thank you 1" said Jimmie Dale politely. He stenoed

to one sit t "hT ^'°^f
'°""'- "ncerVmonfSto one side, shoved h.s revolver muzzle none too gently

one " He ^'1 i"?^""' ^"i'"
P°=^''''y y°" ""'gh' haveone. He pocketed Laroque's revolver and akn <;n„

mno's from the table. "Anl now that Ltt^r-fhank yo„ r"He whipped the letter from Laroque's inside coat p^ket

smiled—but the smile was not inviting. "I've only aboutfive minutes to spare," murmured Jimmie Da^e. "rm in aA«rry NiccoIo. I see some wrapping paper and Ttrinaover there on top of the safe. Get it I"
*

The man obeyed mechanically, in a stupefied sort p*
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Tt^:^^'^
*''"?"*

"^r*"' °* ** »^» Md a quantity of

So?t-2Tord "

'"''"^'"' ""'"'' *' P^'''^""^"

"Now " said Jimmie Dale, and an icy note began tocreep into the ye vet tones, "you two are going to^akeAe first chantable contribution you ever made in your

"ZV P '/ °^
'i''"

""""'y "* y" «". Niccolo."

oenly Who the blazes are you I Curse you. I
"

jtl-Jale-faLe^^c'^^"-
""= ^^^ -'^-- "^

snlSVLl'D^iir'"' '"' "' "^ ^*™« '•-"'^ '""

limJfl^"'.''"^'"!,"'""^'
*=""'"« "°*' *« "an obeyed.

wilhT.^ i'
hand went into his poclcet. and came owith his handkerchief. He carried the h^ndkercWef toh.s mouth, moistened the adhesive side of the Jrav

tTort^^Varcer^' *"' ''"''''''''' '^°-" "P°-^'
"It wo"'d hardly do for any one to know where themoney really came from-would it?" observed JimmieDale, and smiled uninvitingly again

J>niraie

eve^on'ILT "^^^f
^"''?^' ''"'"'"«^ ^^^^^'d- their

ZrLl <hamond-shaped gray seal-and into theirfaces there crept a sickly fear
';The Gray Seall" Sonnino stumbled the words,m an outside wrapper around that package 1" in-

fo^^ ^h ^rT' Pu^^' "'/">' ^'^ watched Sonnbo per-

fu™ *i"
''''^ with trembling fingers; and then, placingthe package under his arm. Jimmie Dale backed to thf

tr,r,^>
Theresas a key in the lock on the inner side. He

rasped suddenly with the fury that found vent at last
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Jm™ ^ j-^ ™"" °'''*' ^" "W wider menace in h«

r.vV\ "i
•'"^''.>"'°*5"'=''' °^ skin was concerned Ihave heard it sa d that where n..nH.m,„

,™'^*"'«<'- ^

known he was feared. Vry wellTIr™' -f^'"*^"'
"""

to choose vL. - L ^ . ' ^^'^°<l"e. It IS your turn

xJranr^rvSx^-xsvtv^^is

SnS^?-.""'"y"stiS

.ovJf ."• ^'f
*^* *"^' '"^'l conviction. Do Tmakemyself plam-Uroque? It is simply a question of Tot aword be,ng said of what has happened tlni^H ?ou^
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""V ou win." he said hoarsely. "You can take it frnn,me ni go up the river for fourteen yea^rfS^no on^III take blasted good care of that! But vm." ,
ungovernable and elemental, found voke L 7 aT'

He gamed the street, gained his car in front of Th:

fence with the agih'ty of'a cat irspSf ht encumhf

he LT I i'l""'^
^'"""'^ *° J^-nie Dale-i a bw

L^'w^iftfatie'TrcLS^S^^^^^
^ved swiftly toward the ^eafofJhrhout^^w^s
still ClarieArchman. What would the bov do? t7™

TwasfheS'"';,'-''"'^'^ •" •' ^^-"' clencLd fierctIt was a hell s choice they had given the boy-to rob hfs
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father, or go down himself, and drae hia f.th., „ -.uhim, in ruin and disgrace I What wfuM th! t!f

"^"^

*. room „h.„ D..M A„C^"iTl ^i^^7~| rfK

that wSdrSW ot'T ^""^"^
V'"^'«=

-'^

then suddenly Jimmie Dale rose from h°s chaiV an^slipped mto the window reces, behindTe SrtiSe
'

T^efront door closed, a ste^ came along the h^l thHib™™door opened, closed ag .n-and Cla4 Arch«?f?.J
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as the flickering firelight played upon it, like a face ol
death, came forward into the room.
For a moment the boy held motionless beside the dusk,

his eyes fixed in a sort of horrible fascination upon the
**

tr"i"^
"'*"' ''"^'y' •" moved toward it, and dropped

on his knees before it, and his fingers began to twirl the
knob of the dial. His fingers shook, and he wa« a
long time at his task—and then the handle turned, and
the safe was unlocked, but Clarie Archman did not open
the door. Instead, he drew back suddenly, and tom
swaying to his feet, and covered his face with his hands.

I can't! Oh, my God, I—I can't I" he moaned. Hr
lowered his hands after a moment, and gazed around
him unseeingly, a queer, ghastly look came into his face.
I—I guess—I guess there's only one—one way to—to

beat them," he whispered. "One way to beat them
and "

The package in Jimmie Dale's hand dropped suddmlji
to the floor, he wrenched the portiires aside, and, wit»
a low, sharp cry, sprang forward. The boy had taken i«

revolver from his pocket, and was lifting it to his head
Jimmie Dale struck up the other's hand—but in tim#
only to deflect the shot ; too late to prevent it being fired
There was a flash in mid-air, the roar of the report went
racketing through the silent house, and the revolver,
spinning from the other's hands, struck against the wall
across the room.
And then Jimmie Dale had the boy by the shoulder*

"

and was shaking him violently. Clarie Archman was lik'
one stunned, numbed, and bereft of his senses.

"It's all right—you're clear! Do you hear—try and
understand—you're clear!" Jimmie Dale whispered
fiercely. "Here's your letter!" He thrust it into
the other's hand. "Destroy it! Those men—Son-
ntno—Barca—will say nothing. You don't owe anybody
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«/t

'^::«y-»!»t>dc«t.|hop wa. in the g.me with the•no—— Cnei, voices, were coining from above

k1^'"fl-"r'* ?"•' '*\« «'"'• «"™«d from the b^y!leaped for the safe, wrenched the door open, reached

contents, .p.lled books and papers on the floor. He wasback beside the boy in an instant. "Listen! You heard

^T,^* '" '" " y°" *"'"^'* 'he house-you came
into the room-yoM caught mi in the act-yoa fired—vou

""fi?ht
^"''"""'-M'/ Fight-pull yourself togeUier

—tight. They are coming!"

I ?*j?"*^u **" '^y *™"'«' "'« w»'s'. and the two,
locked together, reeled this way and that about the room.

to tht"i^l ri^ ^ '*'*'f
"^'^ •'^ J™"'' ^«'«' '^"''hed

rLwm^i' 7'"* T" ""r** "*""• Footsteps cameracing madly down the stair»-and then the door of the

^27a*^"^uT'a'""^
^"^'"^ Archman, in pajamas,

dashed through the doorway, and withuut a second', hesi-

nlrVZ*^ V^l *.'r°
""«»""« forms-.nd Jimmie

Dale, releasing his hold upon the boy, suddenly sent the

checking David Archman's rush-and, turning, sprang

r^lJ^t *"•» 7' '"^^^^^ "P '''* P^^^ee- '>"ried himself
over the sill, dropped to the ground, and, racing for the
fence, climbed it, and made the lane, just as a shot, from
David Archman, no doubt, was fired from the windowA moment more, and Jimmie Dale, his mask in "his
pocket, had emerged from the lane, and was walking
nonchalantly along to the street comer; another, and hehad boarded a street car—but under Jimmie Dale's coatwas a most suspicious bulge. Conscious of this he left
the street car a few blocks farther along, when he was
far enough away to be certain that he would have eluded
all pursuit—and walked the rest of the distance to River-
side Drive. If he had escaped unscathed, the pack^
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of banknotes had not-it was his coat that shielded themfrom view not the wrappers, for the wrappers had been™™ ° entirely away in his hasty exit over the

He reached his home, and mounted the steps cautiously
There was Jason to consider-Jason with his lovable
pernicious habit of sitting up for his master. Jason
rnust not see those banknotes, that was obvious, and ifJason—yes!—Jimmie Dale was peering now through themonogrammed lace that covered the plate glass doors in
the vestibule-yes, Jason was still sitting up. And then
Jimmie Dale smiled that strange whimsical smile of his
Jason was still sitting up—asleep in the hall chair.

Softly, without a sound, Jimmie Da!e opened the frontdoor, entered, passed the old man, and went up the sLTrsIn his dressing room, he hid away the package that to-

Z^Z"^' "V'^" ^'f
°PP°«""ity. would enrich sorn^

stairs, he descended them again, passed by the old managain, and went out to the street once more. There wasjust one reason why Jason, tired out and asleep, sat therewL °"^'^=^"f,
J\=on. old Jason, faiAfuI. big-hearted Jason, loved his Master Jim

Into Jimmie Dale's eyes there came a mist. Perhaps
that was why because he could not see clearly, that he
scumbled on his way up the steps again; perhkps thatwas why he made so much noise that it was Jason who

CMt"fnd hal""'
^"^'^ °"' '''' ^""^^ ^°' J''"'"'*^

°^'"'°

"What !" said Jimmie Dale severely. "Sitting up again
Jason? Jason, go to bed at once I"

^ '

"Yes, sir," said Jason. "Thank you, sir. Thank youMasterJim, sir—I will"
•« you,



CHAPTER XVI

ONE CHANCE IN TEN

IL?" three nights later. Old Jason had placed aA tray with after-dinner coflfee and a liqueur set onthe table at Jimmie Dale's elbow-that was fully anhour ago, and both coffee and liqueur were unShed
hc^of sTr "°*,^°'"e ^^'- Apart entirely from aUlack of success where the Tocsin was concerned things

rr^fV^f ,7^"- T''^ f^*-^ °f Frenchy Wat ?hefate of tile Wolf, and, added to this, the Gray Seal'sntervenion in tiie plans and purpo es of oJeS
han Laroque. had not passed unmarked or unnoticedin the underworld. And now in the underworld astrange, ommous and far-reaching disquiet reigned Itwas an underworld .^mpant with suspicion^d wii
ThCirnTPr^"'^" '* ''^'^ ever'been before *^
Jimnue Dale s hand reached abstractedly into thepocket of h,s dmner acket for his cigarette case Hehghted a cigarette, leaned back once more in the bi/

kather-upholstered lounging chair. an^hTs "y
s £«

Snted roo':'
'"• "'^""^^'^ ^^"""'^ *« luxuriously a"pointed room, his own particular den in his RiversideDrive residence. Once, a very long while ago yeTrsago so long ago now that it seemed%s thouShIt mu

ta thosrolH"d""%''''T P^^^'°"^ incarn^.^ Kin those old days when the Tocsin had first come intohis life, and when he had known her only as t^e auth^J
2ig
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<jray ieal, she had written: "Thines are a Uhi. .J!
w^rm. aren-t they, Jin«,ie? Let's Tefthem UwoJ't

^n^^; •/ ^ °?'^* *y'« fastened mechanically

as trZZ """f' 'P'^='' '°''°^"' * "-hanica y
t,V- u ^ 'P.^*^^'' °"' '"t" fi'"iy. undulating fan-

hard' ?tTal";nr'
''" ^^°"^' ^''"^^^ i^- -t -ddeni

havecomrh T /"u':"^
'*''"«'= ^l^"' '^°'^ ^°^ds shouldhave come back to him to-n ght ! Thines werp "«,,™,"

"°V"',"^ ^^"'-^ "°* '^'
"^

'•"
"-°>''"- "?ar

™
Warm!" He smiled a little mirthlessly. The com-panson was very slight! Then, at the beginnL ^^

t^XT^^ "^^ Gray Seal's career, the poL .Wtrue, had shown a certain unpleasant anxiety fork closer
acquamtanceship. but that was abou. all To-day lashed

by" Sr'ow'la'j ?
7"'^"' '!.''' ^-ded^trmidtoy tneir own past failures to "get" the Gray Seal towhose door they laid a hundred crimes and for whom

ttey cn,I^^\*''"'V'^'
'" ^'"^ Sing was the g^aHtliey could but catch the r prev the nni;™ „

were waging a ceaseless and^'reTnfs it^ag^Ls't Wm":and to-day, joming hands with the police Uie undTr'world m all its thousand ramifications, prompted byfear, by suspicion of one another, reached out to tran

Son; the
,*° '''' °1" *? '^''" ^ ""^h more speedy bu^

stZe's^JXrwT '''' *'"^" *^' P--"'^ ^y the'

He shook his head. It could not go on-indefinitelvThe role was too hard to play; the dual life In o^i

Bat- t»,«
""'"s °ay. As It had been with Larry theBat. the more he now lived Smarlinghue the m7re it
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became difficult to slough ofiF Smarlinghue and live as
Jimmie Dale; the more Smarlinghue became trusted and
accepted m the inner circles of the underworld themore he became a figure in those sordid surroundings
and the more dangerous it became to "disappear" at will
without exciting suspicion, where suspicion, as it waswas already spread into every nook and corner of theBad Lands, where each rubbed shoulders with his fel-

sZlT
^ ^'^^^ ""^^ ^^ °^''^'" ^^=-'he Gray

tJ^^
P°"« were no mean antagonists, he made no mis-take on that score; but the peril that was the graver

tT?,nH .i''°A^".^"'"
^'^'^^ *° ^ f«=^«d. was-

a,t W 7° 1;
^"1 ''"' "" '^' "nderworld in the

last few days, here where on every twisted, vicious liowas the whisper, "Death to the Gray Seal," th"re hadcome even another menace. He could not define it itwas ,„tu.t:on perhap^but intuition had never failed him
yet. It was an undercurrent of which he had md-ually become conscious, the sense of some unseen, fuid-mg power, that moved and swayed and controlled, andwas present, dominant, m every den and dive in crime-
land. There had been many gang leaders and heads of

nn ^f .r''
°^ "'""=; '"""'"^' "^^'y i" their way, and

all of them unscrupulous, like the Wolf, for instancewho had sworn openly and boastingly through the BadLands, and had been believed forVseason%hat theywou d brmg the Gray Seal to a last accounting-^bu^
It was more than this now. There was a craftier brain

W„? 'u^"^*""
''^"1

''I
^•"'^ *'^^" t''^ Wolf's had ever

?now ^\:r "• ?' ?''°°K
•'^ ^'^^d. He did not

»hl T; ^ M *'°"!
t^'

'"*° *''^ innermost circles ofthe underworld-and he did not know. He sensed a

Sr/ntr-;-^"''
'" '^ .^°''" ''''^'™"'- '"tangible ways,

still an intuition more than anything else, he had sensed
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this "some one," this power, creeping, fumbling, feelJng
tts^implacable way through the dark, as it were, toward

Yes it was getting "warm"—perilously warm! And
mevitably there must come an end—some day Thewarning stared him in the face. But he could not stop,
could not heed the warning, could not let things "cooPnow for a year, and stand aside until the storm should
have stibsided! Where was the Tocsin? If his oeril
was great—what was hers!
He surged suddenly upward from his chair, his hands

clenched until the knuckles stood out like ivory knobs.The Tocsm! The woman he loved-where was she'Was she safe to-nightf Where was she? He could
not stop until that question had been answered, be the
consequences what they might! Warnings, the realisa-
tion of peril~he laughed shortly, in grim bitterness-
counted little m the balance after all, did they not!Where was the Tocsin?
The telephone rang. Jimmie Dale stared at the in-

strument for a moment, as though it were some singular
and uninvited intruder who had broken in without war-
rant upon his train of thought; and then, leaning for-ward "^--tt'e table he lifted the receiver from the hook.

• .,?,
"^"°- Yes?" inquired Jimmie Dale. "What

A man's voice, hurried, and seemingly somewhat agi-
tated, answered him. '

"I would like to speak to Mr. Dale—to Mr, Dale in
person." »<= lu

"This is Mr. Dale speaking," said Jimmie Dale a little
brusquely. "What is it?"

^<iic a mue

"Oh. is that you, Mr. Dale?" The voice had quick-
ened perceptibly. "I didn't recognise your voicl-but
then I haven t heard it for a long while, have I? This
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b^Forrester. Are-are you very busy to-night, Mr.

"Oh, hello. Forrester!" Jimmie Dale's voice liadgrown more affable. "Busy? Well. I don't know. Itdepends on what you mean by busy "

,nv^„*'•°"l•°^*'^°'"
** ?"'" s"gsested-the tinge ofanxiety m h.s tone; growing more pronounced. "Thf,time to run out here in your car. I haven't any right toask It, I know, but the truth is I-I want to talk tosome one pretty badly, and I need some financial h.lp,

^t'T VW* ?^ y°"- ^-^'"^ ^f^id there's a

S^t^^aJnl?" ^^"'""^ '^"'^^ " -<'^-'y

;;The-w/m<r demanded Jimmie Dale sharply.

Onlv for r
^^""""=-1-1 can't talk over the 'phone.Only, for Gods sake, come—will you? I'll be in mv

^n"er7v°erJ^°"
"'""= '"'^ '"' '"'"'* y^""^" ««

"Yes, I know," Jimmie Dale broke in terselv then
quietly: "All right. Fbrrester, I'll come"

^'
'

nectL atruSy.'"
""' ^"""^'^''^ '""-*"'* '""°"-

J^f^"^'' "P"*"?*^ *''*' ^*'="^^'" °n the hook, stared
at the mstrument agam in a perplexed way; then, called
the garage on the private house wire. There was no

TI^'^' ,

""•"''. '^"''"y **" ^"^^-^^ the room and
pushed an electric button.

"Jason," he said a moment later, as the old butlet
appeared on the threshold in answer to the summons.
Benson doesnt answer in the garage. I presume he

IS downstairs. I wish you would ask him to bring the
tounng car around at once. And you might have a
light overcoat ready for me—Jason."

"Yes, sir/" said the old man. "Y«s, Master Jim, sir.
«t once. His eyes sought Jimmie Dale's, and dropped
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—but into them had come, not the questioning of
fanuhanty, but the quick, anxious questioning inspired
by the affection that had grown up between them from
the days when, as the old man was so fond of sayine
he had dandled his Master Jim upon his knee "Yes
sir. Master Jim, at once, sir," Jason repeated—but he
still hesitated upon the threshold.
And then Jimmie Dale shook his head whimsicaUy—

and smiled.

"No—not to-night, Jason," he said reassuringly. "Ifs
quite all right, Jason—there's no letter to-night."
The old man's face cleared instantly.
"Yes, sir; quite so, sir. Thank you. Master Jim " he

said. "Shall I tell Benson that he is to dr^iTyou
sir, or " ' '

;'No; ril drive myself, Jason," decided Jimmie Dale.
Yes, sir—very good, sir"—the door closed on Jason.

Jimnue Dale turned back into the room, began to pace
up and down its length, and for a moment the reverie
that the telephone had interrupted was again dominant
in his mmd. Jason was afraid. Jason—even though
he knew so little of the truth—was afraid. Well, what
then? He, Jimmie Dale, was not blind himself! It had
come almost to the point where his back was against
the wall a last; to the point where, unless he found the
locsm before many more days went by. it would be. as
far as he was concerned—^too late!
And then he shrugged his shoulders suddenly—and

his forehead knitted into perplexed furrows For-
rester—and the telephone message! What did it mean'
There was an ugly sound to it. that reference to the
bank examiners and the need of financial assistance.
And It was a little odd. too. that Forrester should have
telephoned him, Jimmie Dale, unless it were accounted
for by the fact that Forrester knew of no one else to
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whom he might apply for perhaps a large sum of ready
money. True, he knew Forrester quite well—not as an
intimate friend—but c.ily in a sort of casual, oil-hand
kmd of a way, as it were, and he had known him
for a good many years; but their acquaintanceship would
not warrant the other's action unless the man were in
desperate straits. Forrester had been a clerk in the
city bank where his, Jimmie Dale's, father had trans-
acted his business, and it was there he had first met
Fonester. He had continued to meet Forrester there
after his father had died; and then Forrester had been
offered and had accepted the cashiership of a small local
bank out near Bayside on Long Island. He had run
into Forrester there again once or twice on motor trips—
and once, held up by an accident to his car, he had dined
with Forrester, and had spent an hour or two in the
other's rooms. That was about all.

Jimmie Dale's frown grew deeper. He fiked For-
rester. The^ man was a bachelor and of about his,

Jimmie Dale's, own age, and had always appeared to be
a decent, clean-lived fellow, a man who worked hard,
and was apparently pushing his way, if not meteorically,
at least steadily up to the top, a man who was respected
and well-thought of by everybody—and yet just what
did it mean? The more he thought of it, the uglie*
it seemed to become.
He stepped suddenly toward the telephone—and an

abruptly turned away again. He remembered that For-
rester did not have a telephone in his rooms, for, on
the night of the break-down, he, Jimmie Dale, had
wanted to telephone, and had been obliged to go outside
to do so. Forrester, obviously then, had done likewise
to-night. Well, he should have insisted on a fuller ex-
planation in the first place if he had intended to make
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that a contingent condition: as it wa. .> „. . .nov^ and he had promised to

V

°° ''*"

•on was bringKut th,
'"' ''%'*'"•' '^'"^ B«-

he prepared tfkave the LT T' .J'"""'' ^»'«. «
forceTf habit! anTh s eye'Tdffof/*^"'

''•'" ^^"^
portieres behind which. Tn the lit?/,,"

""*'"'
"i"

""=

squat, barrel-shaped sa?; W,!.., ^T' *'°°<' "^«

need to-night-that wLr^ ^, *J* *."y"""S *" ^0"'<«

a-rcle of pockets coSnt ^v '' ^°' '"='='"«' ^''h !»»

kit? He shook hUh^^"^
>ts compact little burglar's

told Jaso^!!:°nn'l'^rlo7s!!'aH "^ '^'^ ^"'^^''^

to arms" to the Grav c;^^? t„^ u V"'*'* "^^ "° "ca"
habit aeain thnt h,^^K .*°"'"S^'' ''^''"'t he? It was
For thTr'stt th^VsTS'dt' '"^"^'V^' --

^"
tive danger from the unwfd 'lid"

*''''

"T-
'""••

automctic had always r^^Jf-\- "'^"^ *° •»«. *"
under his pillow bf^iTanHK " ^^^' ^^ ''^^ '"d
though they migh[ Sa'r f„ ^ "^^^ °' '^^f^""' too.

defence if one id noS « . m""".' ^'^"P*'"* «'
of making a hurried Li fh^^ u"'"*."

''"=' *« ""eans
easily make the differ"ceb^tw?e„^•r'''/r "^''t
pockets held a sman W '*'^^«" hfe and death, his

tion of little Steel pfcklocL''"'Sf'1"^
'^''^*^ '^""'^

ediy at himself. a^heSedolrntl'""'*^'^*^'""'^
scended the stairs to tL^hl 1 t?o

' tI'
™°'" ""^ <"«=-

safe could hardly have Jwili ^ •
^''^ •=°"*™ts of the

any seryice eyenit'emtSnTSfs m:^.:^"^
'^ °*

of h,s pockets had been inconSitJltJ,
«ventory

thin, metal insignia case ^T^TtTt -u"^^^
''''" *«
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Wl.. "H,C; ^™.' ''"* "''"• «• lit* .to*

front of the bankT^,-' / ^^ stopped neither in
it was habit S"perhap;°th;^

^""''''''^ -""^
Forrester's staS„"'nt' Sa^.^ ^h" b^ r'^''^ '^
If there was trouble =.nH .if v •

''^"'' "aminers.
cated thatthere was he wVn'?"\'''''"'=''°« ""di-

figure in it in ^^Micl;Jr"7XFt' ''1"° '^''"' '°

Yes. he quite hfd hi Singl'^^w ^^''^'i'*
''«'"»•

mam street of a small tnwn *
"

, „ ^^^ *^ "s"al
and shops flankinTthe Zr f ^

"""" "s'^'^'^' «t°«*
of perhaps a dSce ^uTvirnfto som:"'"

''"' ^""^

city blocks in length TwnT^ I 'J^^^^en or eight

•ame side of the sTre^t I^L. ' uV"''*'" "P' O" th,
ing. was the bank^^^a let °". "^ '"' ^"^ "^^'''l-

he remembered its Staff CO? ?!•'""?"' establishment,

apart from Fo;rester fs r' ? °^ ''"' °"« "^ t«°
local banks, though [his

£„"""' "°'
":"!f""'

^'"' ""^U
business done wfs nc^ nrofi^.^^^

'"'^"=**^ "^^' th.
large. Jimmie Sale started fit

'' /'', «>"P^-ativeIy.
On the corner just ah^d oJ ht "^

^'""^ *''' «'««t-

«g, the second floor of Jl£hZ7 K ^''^.'^^J'^
''""'^-

rooms originally desimedtrh- ^ ''^^" '^''''''^d «to
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above, opened the door, and ran lightly up the itairs.
At the head of the stoirs he paused to get hit bearing*
once more. Forrester's rooms were here directly at
Ihe head of the stairs, but he had forgotten for the
moment whether they were on the right or left of the
corridor; and the corridor being unlighted now and
without any sign of .ife left him still more undecided.
It seemed, though, if his recollection served him cor-
rectly, that the rooms had been on the right. He moved
in that direction, found the door, and knocked; but, re-
ceiving no answer, crossed the hall again, and knocked
on the door on the left-hand side. There was no an-
swer here, either. He frowned a little impatiently, and
returned once more to the right-hand door. Forrester
probably was up at tl.e ^ank, and had not expected him
to make the run out from the city so quickly. He tried
the door tentatively, found it unlocked, opened it a lit-
tle way, saw that the room within was lighted—and
suddenly, with a low, startled exclamation, stepped swift-
ly forward over the threshold, and closed the door be-
hind him.

It was Forrester's room, this one here at the right of
the corridor—his recollection had not been at fault. It
was Forrester's room, and Forrester himself was there—on the floor—dead.
For a moment Jimmie Dale stood rif^d and without

movement, save that as his eyes swept around the apart-
ment his face grew hard and set, his lips drooping in
sharp, grim lines at the comers of his mouth.
"My Godl" Jimmie Dale whispered.
There was a faint, almost imperceptible odour in the

room, like the smell of peach blossom—he noticed it

now for the first time, as his eyes fastened on a small,
empty bottle that lay on the floor a few feet away from
the dead man's outstretched arm. Jimmie Dale steppe»l
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forward abruptly now, and knelt down beside the manfor a humed examination. It was unnecessary—heknew that even before he performed the act. Yes—

h^«\^ odour was tell-tale evidence enough. The
.Ki .1,

=°''|»'"«d P™«i<:. or hydrocyanic acid, prob-

?„ J?'"" '^T^^'y
P"''"" »" existence, and the swiftestm Its artion He replaced the bottle on the spot wherene had found it, and stood up.

TheC!j!!!""v ?l'''*
'^!' '^"P' ^' surroundings.

IthJ^t^
'"'"'''

^V^?°^ *"' » *°« °f «^inK room

near th,
?"' '"!.'' *

''"H
°^" ^y the far wall, a couchnear the door, and several comfortable lounging chairs.

™, .?ff.' 'f^ *'i\*""
*"•* ^ea""^' 'he shalp edge oone of the legs of the couch, as though he had rolled ofiand struck against it.

ini^f1" ""* '^'^^' ''"°'' "'* ™°"'' "»* the door lead-

Sfle Iv.'hT"'' ?T °^ '*" ""'« apartment. Jimmie

Sishold Vr" •! ".r-
""'^ ''*PP«<' «"°" 'hetJireshold. The room itself was unlighted, but therewas hght enough from the comiecting doorway to en-able h,m to see fairly well. It was Fofrester'sTedLm

r^elnV""^'^ '?P'"'='' *" ^^"^ heen disturbed.^'
remembered it quite well. There was a door here too

reached the door. It was locked.
Jimmie Dale returned to the living room-and stoodthere m a sort of grim immobility, l^kingV^^ at^eform on the floor. He was not callous. Deaths oftenas he had seen it, and in its most tragic phases had no^made him callous, and he had liked for?es^^ Ibut s^-ode was not a man's way out, it was the way a coward

M.f;J 'u
"brought pity, it was the pity that wasblunted with the sterner, almost contemptuous note ofdisapproval. What had happened since Forrester hTd
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Wn«d. that had driven the man to this extrcmhrrWhen Forester had 'phoned he h«l appearedlXS-
toted enough but. at least, he had «S«d to ^ve 2dhopes that the appeal he was then making miKht^
m takable rehef in the n»n'. voice when he. JimmieDale, had agreed to the other's request. And i,i?^been the meaning of that "financial help"? Had for

I,"/h';L'*~/°' i.'

""'? P'''^""y "'»'*'°»* 'hat if the bankhad been looted an innocent man would not commit sui-

t^nn ?1
""°""!-« K^w'e'- measure of the depreda-

tion been uncovered than had been counted on. soWh
Intended fo' "/'/•"L^^""^'

'""'^^ Forrester £
tions that he had realised the futility of even a ^q^;or. again, had ,t for some reason, since he had telephoned,now become impossible to restore the fund. eve?if Seywere in his possession ?

^
A sheet of note paper lying on the desk caught Jimmie

m^L«hu.-'^''*.J°^"'''' "^ •« '""J 'he twHTthrS
miserable Imes that were scrawled upon it

:

Th^'Vnn!'^* " " ** ""''<''« •J"'^'- of the desk.

FlXMING P. FORKESTEK.

r«ter"''he'tH°"- 'I'" '"r^' ' " '
F'«">-? P^or!Tester —he had seen that signature on bank paoer a

to see It on a document such as this I
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the^iL't^ifi!* ^^«°: ' '»"« **"*• •»*' then, from

knri be.ide h« other on the floor. For the mownt!

the middle drawer of the desk could wait. There was
J^other matter now. He felt hurriedly through^'
reiters vest and coat pocket»-and from one of thepockets drew out a folded piece of pape" It was not

Y,I''r„l"."''
^* V?-^t me? Six thousand bucks

^Zust"'' '"' '"°'' **"*" *>" either-lfaV?' ThiS

--^^*Tk*^!,"° "«?«*."«• Jimmie Dale read it again-and abruptly put it in his own pocket. Yes, he hadhked Forrester-well enough for this anywaV Then«n rmght have a mother perhaps-it would be bad

tattle, the sheet of note paper with its scrawled confes-«on-what about them? He returned with a queer sort

couSe^trhl^rur^''- "•= '-' "' "^'^^

dle^d^fwTr^^tte'dest"^'^' " '"= ^""^•' °^" *« "<^-

ael'lv'^'-rwTP"''-'''^-''"""'" he muttered sav-agely. One chance m ten, and—ah 1"

in^nTer'lf m,'«''^*'''
drawer where it had been tuckedm under a mass of papers, he had extracted a little
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bundle of documents that were held together by an
etostjc band. He snapped ofif the band, and ran througli
the papers rapidly. For the most part they were bonds
and stock certificates indorsed by their owners, and
evidently had been held by the bank as collateral for
loans.

And then suddenly Jimmie Dale straightened up, tense

f"l. u^' ^^ "° •^"'"«' "^ ^" from any desire
to be caught here, or to figure publicly in any way in the
rase. The street door had opened and closed again.
Footsteps, those of three men, his acute, trained hearing
told him, sounded on the stairs. Again there came that
queer, hesitant indecision as he stood there, while his
eyes travelled m swift succession from the bank's securi-
ties m his hand to the note on the desk, to the empty
bottle on the floor, to the white, upturned face of the
silent form huddled against the couch.
"One chance in ten," muttered Jimmie Dale throughh« set hps. "One chance in ten-4nd I guess HltaS

h.I^^
/°°tsteps came nearer-they were almost at thehead of the stairs now. But now Jimmie Dale was inaction-swift as a flash and silent ^ a shadow in ^e^y

Z^^J"":
^The bmidle of securities was thrust kto

knock sounded on the door, he stooped, picked up the

5^,^T- *' 1°°^ ^'^ •^^^^'J •"'» the adjoin ngroom-and in another instant he had reached the locked
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» ». then It was opened-and there came a choruTof

!S:^'tt"S.
^'"""^ ''^"' -^ *« ^"'* ^^oTfe^t

The picklock went back into Jinunie Dale's ooeWand crouched now. hi, hand on the ^S^turnW^t'
hvt^l TTI ' '°'""^' '•""'•"^ *« d~^ ajar fnchby inch, he kept h,s eyes on the doorway connecting with

J^^r°Fo7res^r TH •
""•'' "^ ''"' *^« n>en Kj

silatches

:

"""^^ "^ '" ~°*"^«<'' "''"ken:

".
. .Dead! . . . Good Godr ... Are vou sum?

. . . Perhaps he's only fainted . . . No he^s 2Zpoor devil! . . " -=>*... e<o, nes dead.

"Yes, he's dead!" he said bitterlv "An» «.,. u
tell that! But he wouldn't beSL thtU" n^::^^have happened if you'd done what I wanted you to I
wantVZ'toL'T '" ''^ '""'' ^"'^ '''t'™-n ^wanted you to have him arrested then, didn't I ?"

wei^thftl„\° u"""''' '' **> °''^'°"s that the others

sv^^d to^rly'!'"'
"''--«-» "- of "niddle age. a"!
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"You're upset, Dryden," he said. "You know we
couldn't do that

"

"On a teller's word against the cashier's—of course
not!" the young man broke in caustically, "Well, you
see now, don't you?"
"We couldn't do it then without proof," amended the

bank examiner quietly.

"Proof!" Dryden exclaimed. "My God—proof!
Who tipped your people off to have you drop in there
this afternoon? I did, didn't I? Do you think I'd do
that without knowing what I was about! Didn't I teB
you that there was nothing but the office fixtures left I

Didn't I ? There were only the two of us on the staff,

and didn't I tell you that I had discovered that the
books were cooked from cover to cover? Yes, I did{
And you had to get your pencils out and start in on a
thumb-rule examination, as though nothing wer« the mat-
ter ! Well, what did you find ? The securities in a mess,
what there was left of them—and what was supposed
to be twenty thousand dollars that came out from the
city yesterday nothing but a package of blank paper I"

"You didn't know that yourself until half an hour ago
when we started to check up the cash," returned the
other a little sharply.

"Well, perhaps, I didn't," admitted Dryden; "btit I
knew about the books."

"Besides that," continued the bank examiner, "Mr.
Forrester was in town this afternoon when we got to
the bank and this is the first time we have seen him, so
we could not very well have done anjrthing other than
we have done in any case. I mention this because you
are talking wildly, and that sort of talk, if it gets out,
won't do any of us any good. You don't want to blame
Mr. Mamer here and myself for Mr. Forrester's death,
do you?"
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"No-of course, I don't!" said Dryden, in a more sub-

dued voice. "I don't mean that at all. I guess you'renght-Im excited. I-well"-he motioned jerkily to-
ward the form on the floor—"I'm not used to waHdnc
mto a room and finding that."

It was Marner, the other bank examiner, who broke
t, moment's silence.

"We none of us are," he said, and brushed his hand
across his forehead. "A doctor can't do any good of
course, but I suppose we should caU one at once, and
notify the police, too. I

"

Jimmie Dale had slipped through the door and o t
into the hall. A moment more and he had descended
fte stairs and gained the street, still another and he
had stepped nonchalantly into his car. The car started
foiward, passed out of the Ughted zone of the town'smam street—and in the darkness, headed toward New
York, Jimmie Dale, his nonchalance gone now, leaned
forward over the wheel, and the big sixty horse-power
car leaped mto its stride like a thoroughbred at the
touch of the spur, and tore onward at dare-devil speed
through the night.

His lips twisted in a smile that held little of humour.
Back there in that room they would call a doctor, and
they would call the police. And the doctor would estab-
lish the fact that Forrester had died from the eflfects of
a dose of prussic add; and the police would establish—
what? Prussic acid was swift in its effect. If For-
rester had died from that cause, how had he taken it
himself, and out of what had he taken it? What the
police would see would be quite a different thing from
what he, Jimmie Dale, had seen when he opened
the door of that room I Instead of the evidence of
suicide, there was now every evidence ot—murder. The
bank examiners on entering the room, startled at what

[U
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they saw, obsessed with the wreckage of the bank, might

still for the moment have jumped to the conclusion, natu-

ral enough under the circumstances, of suicide; but the

police, after ten minutes of unemotional investigation,

would father a very different theory.

Jimmie Dale's jaws clamped, as his eyes narrowed

on the flying thread of gray road under the dancing

headlights. Well, the die was cast now! For good or

bad, his response to Forrester's telephone appeal had

become the vital factor in the case. For good or bad!

He laughed out sharply into the night He would see

soon enough—old Kronische, the wizened, crafty, little

chemist, who burrowed like a fox in its hole deep in

the heart of the Bad Lands, would answer that ques-

tion. Old Kronische had a record that was known to

police and underworld alike—and was trusted by neither

one, and feared by both. But he was clever—clever

with a devilish cleverness. God alone knew what he

was up to in the long hours of day and night amongst

his retorts and test tubes in his abominable smelling lit-

tle hole; but every one knew that from old Kronische

anything of a chemical nature could be obtained if the

price, not a small one, was forthcoming, and if old Kro-

nische was satisfied with the credentials of his prospec-

tive client.

Yes—old Kronische ! Old Kronische was the man, the

one man; there was no possible hesitancy or question

there—the question was how to reach old Kronische.

Jimmie Dale shook his head in a quick, impatient ges-

ture, as though in irritation because his brain would not

instantly respond to his demand to formulate a plan.

It seemed simple enough, old Kronische was perfectly

itccessible—^but it was, nevertheless, far from simple. He
could not go to old Kronische as Jimmie Dale, there

was an ugly turn that had been taken in that room of
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he should 'io^no^Z^^^'^lr^.Tf:^"'''^ ''''''

very awkward situatioTso awSrf ?„ f^r»^'\"

not trus?^?d Kr?4?he So„'^,^'?r«"S''"«- He could

with what had transpired in p"!i,,'"y connection

long would it be even if %I7T'' '°*""' ""''
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would take good care to secure the few minutes twees*
ssry to make a "getaway" from the old chemist's, and
afterwards old Kronische could talk as much as he liked
about—Lany the Bat I Yes, that was the war! Old
Kronische-and Larry the Bat. He. Jimmie Dale, would
drive, say, to Marlianne's resUurant, and telephone
Jason to send Benson for the car—Marlianne's, besides
bemg a very natural stopping place, possessed the added
advantage of being quite close to the Sanctuary.
His decision made, Jimmie Dale gave his undivided

attention to his car, and ten minutes later, stopping in
the shabby street that harboured Marlianne's. he en-
tered tjie restaurant, threaded his way through the small
crowded rooms—for Marlianne's, despite its spotted
hnen, was crowded at all hours—to a sort of hallway
at the rear of the place, and entered the telephone booth.
He called his residence, and, as he waited for the

connection, glanced at his watch. He smiled grimly. He
could congratulate himself for the second time that niriit
on havmg made a record run. It was not yet quite half-
past ten, and he must have been at least a good twenty
minutes in Forrester's rooms. He rattled the hook im-
latiently. They were a long time in getting the con-
nection! HalfpasttenI He could be at the Sanctuarym another few mmutes, ten minutes at the outside; then
say, another twenQr to rehabilitate Larry the Bat. and
by eleven he

,
"Yes—hello I"—he was speaking quickly into the

phone, as Jason's voice reached him. "Jason, I am downhen at Marlianne's. TeB Benson to come for the car,™ He stopped abruptly. Jason was talking ex-
atedly, almost incoherently at the other end.

"Master Jim. sir! Is that you, sir. Master Jim I It-
it came, sir, not ten minutes after you left to-night.



THE DEFAULTER
j^j

te;^:r;oT? ^^^^^^i- *•-'?»•» the «.».
e^ep« ' '^"•t »« you talking about? What

ters. Mwter Jim. a"*'
**"'" ""* °* 'hose let-

would coma „-!ft „"^,; '7;^' thing which that letter

be. and no matter ilil''"' ""'^ '' "«^« ''O""
him, he

'^'^^ circumstances if found

Jason's voice faltered over the wire-

Yes, said Jimmie Dale quietlv "Rr,-.,„ .u i

hurr,, JaC-LrrtiS dor-^"'*'
^^'"--'^ ^nd

onceT'ttr TiJ^"°"'
'" ^°'^ *'«"'"^"S ^^ Me- "At

ftiistd^f/teSrms'^fs^rJr'Hrr *° '"«

it take them to get here? iJ^it \ ,
'""8^ ^°"W

withoutCwTa? the m^l"^'/ ;* Z^.
^""^ ^''^ '^''
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wu now the evidence of a still blacker crime—die crime
of murder.

He lighted a cigarette and smoked it through. CouM
it be t/w/—in her letter I Intuition again? Well, why
not—if old Kronische should answer the question as the
chances were one in ten that old Kronische might an-
weritl Yes—why not! It would not be strange. In-
tuition—because somehow the feeling that it tvot so
grew stronger with each moment that passed—well, once
before to-nig^t he had said that intuition had never
failed him yet I

The minutes dragged by interminably. He smoked
another cigarette, and after that another. The ckxdc
under the hood showed five minutes past eleven; the
minute hand crept around to eight, nine, ten minutes
past the hour—and then a taxi swerved on little better
than two wheels around the comer—and Jimmie Dale,
springing from his seat, jumped to the pavement as the
taxi drew up at the curb.

Jason, palpably agitated, and followed by Benson,
descended from the taxi. Jimmie Dale dismissed the
cab, and motioned Benson to the car.

"Wen, Jason?" he i-id quickly.

"Ifs here, sir. Master Jim"—the old butler fumbled
in an inner pocket, and produced an envelope—"I "

"Thank you! That's all—Jason." Jimmie Dale's
quick smile robbed his curt dismissal of any sting. "Ben-
son, of course, will drive you home."

"Yes, sir." The old man went slowly to the car, and
climbed in beside the chauifeur. "Good-night, sir!"
Jason ventured wistfully. "Good-night, Master Jim!"

"Good-night, Jason-^^ood-night, Benson!" Jimmie
Dale answered—and, turning, started briskly along the
street. Jason's "good-night" had been eloquent of the old
man's anxiety. He would have liked to reassure Jason
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B«..>hb-wh.; z' S^^'-S^ii^aJr" " "5,1'
Suviney . . bled h!m i r^°"- • • • Abe

. . . fe'llow-ci;rErdefaTca-tio„- "%J^J" t'
"^

the „,o„ey to cover it and sa"; "th'e "other '"c^"'.'''*'used it as a club for blackmail ' p ' '

f"""'^^
trapped . cniiiri «of 1:? • , •. • Forrester was

on the screws
. . . to sav anvth nf lu

* ^""""^^ P"*

would rum his career . . . original
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amount four thousand . . . Forrester has been paying
blackmail in the shape of exorbitant interest ever since
... Suviney finally demanded six thousand to-day to
be paid at once . . . this has nothing to do with the
bank robbery, but would look black . . . added evi-
dence. . . ." He read on, his mind seeming to absorti
the contents of the letter faster than his eyes could de
cipher the words, "English Dick . . . confession lorged
. . . organisation widespread . . . enormously power-
ful .. . leadership a mystery . . , rendezvous that
English Dick visits is at Marlopp's . . . Reddy Mull'*
room . . . rear room , . . leaves cash and securities
there under loose board, right-hand corner from door
. . . twenty thousand cash to-night ..."
Jimmie Dale was walking on down the street, his fin-

gers picking and tearing the sheets of paper in his hand
into minute fragments. There was a sort of cold, un-
emotional, unnatural calm upon him. It was all here,
all, the Tocsin had—no, not all! She had not known
of the last act in the brutal drama, for her letter had
been written prior to that She had not known that
there was—wwrrfer. But apart from that, to the last de-
tail, in all ite hideous, relentless craft, the whole plot was
clear. There was no need to go to old Kronische now,
no need to assume the role of Larry the Bat The ques-
tion was answered—the confession was a forgery—the
evidence, not of suicide, but of murder, that he, Jimmie
Dale, had left behind him in that room, was the evidence
of fact.

He walked on—rapidly now—heading over in the di.
rectjon of the Bowery. There had been neither ink nor
pen upon the desk where he had found the confession,
nor had there been a fountain pen in Forrester's pocket
when he had searched the other! He laughed out x
httle harshly. A strange oversight on some otut'i part
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h,^^T^*^^^ '°"' play-so strange that he hadhesitated to beheve it possible! And sfit had bUn-
vLt^ r *" ""'/°' ">"« *" "°'Wng to have p^
w?e« thr-'"J:*"""

•""'"« *""«" the note e^^Where than in his own room. But if Forrester h!!J

tiie question that old Kronische. the chemist was tohave answered, a question that ^as ven- muchTn th^



CHAPTER XVIII

ALIAS ENGLISH DICK

"DUT Jimmie Dale lost no time in the Sanctuary. In
i-» the darkness he crossed the room, and from behind
the movable section of the baseboard possessed himself
of a pocket flashlight, and a small, but extremely serv-
iceable, steel jimmy—and in a moment more was back
in the lane, and from the lane again was heading still
deeper into the heart of the East Side.

English Dick I A twisted smile crossed his lips. Well
as he knew the underworld and its sordid citizenship,
he mighty be forgiven for not knowing English Dick.
The man 8 reputation had reached into every comer of

th!f .t
Lands It was true; but it had not been known

that the man himself was on this side of the water.And thai the secret had been kept spoke with grim and
deadly significance for the power and cunning of the
master brain to which the Tocsin had referred, for Eng-
hsh Dick was known as the most famous forger in
Europe, the best m his line, and as such, from afaN

New yS "' * den^-god by the underworld of

h^H Jnri' ""*'• ^'^""^ *^"^'^" "'""'" after hehad left the Sanctuary, he swerved suddenly for theSKond toe that night into a lane. He might not havetaown Enghsh Dick, but he knew Reddy Mull and heknew Marloff-s! Reddy Mull was a gTnS a gup!
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iMn pure «nd limple, whose lervices were at the call

tttr A u^^"' "/''*"' *"'' Marlopp's wa. a pool and
bilhard hall-to the uninitiated. Marlopp'.. ho^er. ifone had ears well trained enough to hear, resounded to

WMi/,^1,';. rVr "^' *?,' ""' "" ="'='' »' P°ol and

S^ t «' ^?'**'"' " *"'* '=''"'d B«» "P^irs, agambling heU supplanted the bilUard hall below. It was

fiveST^ "'""' ""! "*°«^ °* "°°''»' «°«'« of whom
lived there—amongst them, Reddy Mull
Jimmie Dale, close against the fence, and halfwaydown the lane now, paused and looked about him, strain-

ing his eyes through the blackness—then with a lithe

over"^.„H7"'^''V.''\'°P "^ "^^ ^'"'*' '^"''K himself
over, and dropped to the ground on the other side. The
rear of a row of low buildings now loomed up before

«,H fi^r"/
"«"ow yard. Window lights showed hereand there from the houses on either side; and from the

wT"*'r' ."^'ll'
''°"*« <^'™=*'y i" front of him

th^Ll r''* "l ^'t\
*'«"'' out into the darknes"

through the cracks of closed shutters, but the lower partof the house was in bUckness.
He crept forward silently across the yard. There wasa back entrance, but it led to the basement-Jimmie

Dales immediate attention was directed to the rear win-dow, the window of one Reddy Mull's room. And here

Z^?nH h-n" ^ il'^r'f
""' ""^"1 rounds from thepool and billiard hall; there was nothing else.

The window was above the level of his head, but still«s.ly withm reach. He tested it. found it locked-lnd
the steel jimmy crept in under the sash. A moment

^rtf;^*r
*''•' =• f^'- 2'™°=* indistinguishable creak;and then Jimmie Dale, drawing himself up with the^% of a cat, had slipped through, and was standing!

listening again, inside the room.
'
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The sounds from the pool room were louder, more di..

£^t T.'r* """^ °"* ^*° » "'•""t of boisteroihianty
;
but there was no other sound. The round white

denly ,nquis.bvely-and went out It was a bare,^uahd place, dirty, filthy, disreputable. There was »bed^mnade, a table, a few chairs, a greasy threaXrecarpet on the floor-nothing else, save tSi eyes hadnoted that the electric-light switdi was on the wallSside the jamb of the door.
^

The flashlight winked again-and again went out

S^l •
y*'- ,.''"' '* ''*^'" H« flashlight wasSdown mto a I.ttle excavation beneath the pie^fS«g he had removed. He stared into this for a m^

UD w/h^H f i"u' ^? ^'P''"=«' *« •'""d, and stc^

o%etV '"'""'='^ -aeNhatSs t<5TSof the bank's property at large-temporarily !'•

hJ „'?•T %J'^" ^y '•«= ^='» '='°'«= to the door hehad noticed. He moved over, and sat down—W ;„

now' Ih'eie'^'''^ I''
auiomatifwas"!" hu"U
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tions of the police! ^ ^^'^^ *" *••= ''««'• "'inwtra.
Jimmie Dale's finsers t««t.j .1.

n«tic in the darkness I^J^' "f^ams™ of h« auto-
Wwnd all this? This crime?^ ^tf ?' "«*'«='• brain
dence to the work of someT^^f'. ^^' ^^""S evi-
erful organisation-the Torlfn *^t

"?'"«*« and Pow-
that- Was this thTfir!.

T

"^^^ wdubitably riJ^i„
of 'h''

-«^ercur2^,trhrd"S^^^^^^^^^^ "'"^^ ^^"
the undenvorld, that he hadlnl^ " "' penneating
one of its objects forSLTC """ '""^"^ »"' ^^
He came suddenly wi outV "T

pressed back close a^nst tl T^- '" ^'^ '««*> and
thrown forward likeC *td"tf'

^' ''°'^^ ''^^ and
a footstep outside the door^e L*^ TT '^^'"^ *as
Aen a faint, murky path of 11^!^°^!''*^ « the lock,
and a man stepped fonvard over ^ *^^ ''°°'" "P^'^% was inserted with aZt ^"^ ''"^ threshold. The
^de of the lock.?e dS'^cSTheT' '" *'''= "»-
was withdrawn, thrust eviHlnf, -^ ''^^ *"™ed and
Pocket-a„d then Jim^e SaU t".T '•*' P"^^"^"^''
flash, was upon the oth^r h^t i

""^^ '« * '^^''tning
the cold, ro^md 4z4 of h',"''*f t''^ "an's throat!
other's face. There was a rhl^"*°'"^*''= ^Sa'nst the

way from the man's throat anH; -"r"
""and fell

over the other's^hingritedthr K T'h '^'^'
^^"^^P

and whipped it from thJ^Jr ™ bulge of a revolver,

man witThis aut^tiS mu?,'T''f ""^ P"^^'^^ the
closer to the elect^^g^^^S' ^* fgainst the wall.
or English Bi..? A^, .^tl^Vr^Ti^St^,

Js
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unpleasantly, as he switched on the light. He was star-
ing into a face that was white and colourless—the face
of a man with a heavy black moustache, and whose slouch
hat was jammed far down over his eyes. The process
of elimination made it very simple—it was English Dick.
The man blinked, and wet his lips with his tongue,

and at sight of Jimmie Dale's mask, perhaps because it

suggested a community of interest, tried to force a
smirk.

||What's—what's the game?" he stammered.
"This—to begin with!" said Jimmie Dale grimly—

and, stooping, picked up from the floor a small black
satchel, the object that English Dick had dropped on
entering the room. "Go over to that table!" ordered
Jimmie Dale curtly.

The man obeyed.

"Sit down!" Jimmie Dale was clipping oflf his words
in cold menace.

Again the man obeyed,

Jimmie Dale, his back to the door as he faced the
other across the table, snapped open the bag. It was
full to the top with banknotes and securities. Under his
mask his lips curled in a hard, forbidding smile. He
took from his pocket the package of the bank's securi-
ties he had found in the drawer of Forrester's desk, and
laid it in silence on the table beside the satchel; beside
this again, still in silence, he placed the bottle that had
contained the hydrocyanic acid, and—after an instant's

pause—spread out the sheet of note paper bearing For-
rester's forged signature.

The man's face, white before, had gone a livid gray.
"W-what do you want?" he whispered.
"I want you to write another confession." There wa?

a deadly monotony in Jimmie Dale's voice, as he tapped
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Ae paper with the muzzle of his automanV '-ru-
is out of date " automatic. This one

that the game is up~Dryden " ^ ^*^"

shSlklTin' 'h-rchTi;''"'
""' "-• -'"• -^'^'"^ '>.

froIliZir Die's Tp^'^oT S'JV'A* t"'^
'°'

Dtyden. the bijnk teller i S^" ^ ^ '^ ^"^''' «"as

and stoffcaTh^nl^tcuritieT"^,?!^^^^^^ *''«= b-^^-
in with your gang. you^T^igh^VLtLr''^

whoTre^ouU
"^'"^ '"^"

"
^''<=«> ^-^ ghastly. "Who-

man's life but of hk IL,^ ^ **,** **P«"« "^ aiiie, out of h,s good name an,! reputation. You
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might have known, I do not know whether yoit did
or not, that Forrester had some private trouble with a
money lender, but I do not imagine that had anything
to do with your having selected Forrester's bank. Your
object was to exploit a small bank where, with only one
man from whom to hide your work, you could loot it

thoroughly; and a forged confession clever enough to
deceive any one in its handwriting and signature, and
the man found dead from a dose of prussic acid, the
empty bottle on the floor beside him, needed no other
evidence to stamp him as the guilty man."

English Dick was struggling to his feet; his eyes, in a
sort of horrible fascination, on Jimmie Dale.

Jimmie Dale pushed him savagely back into his seat.
"Yes—you cur!" he said again. "You got your first

fright when you found those evidences of suicide were
gone—you even lost your nerve a little in your blu£F
with the bank examiners—and you hurried here the
moment you could get away from the preliminary police
investigation that followed—I was even afraid you might
get here a little sooner than you did. Shall I give you
the details of this afternoon and to-night? The plant
was ready. You had sent for the bank examiners. You
had already prepared the forged confession, and had
a small package of securities ready. Forrester had gone
to New York. You turned over the confession and the
package of securities to your accomplice, or accomplices,
to be left in Forrester's room. I imagine that you tele-

phoned, or sent a message, to New York to Forrester
telling him that the bank examiners were in the bank,
that there was something the matter, and for him to
go to his rooms, and, say, meet you tiiere before froing
to the bank. Your accomplice, for you established an
alibi by remaining with the bank examiners, stole in
after him, or even in the dark hallway stunned him
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perverse of ways' Who unH,, »ivf • ^" *' ""s*

have thought of it I Yo
" / T"",^'^=«. *°"Id

with whichT^ht havetr„ Tr'tenrn' i"' ^^a fountain pen f„ Forrester's S«-and the"!
*'*'

neither the one nor the other ThlV- « ^^ ^^^
na„,e of the man who killed FcrSr.''"^Tn';''
^VlZ'^'f sharply. "WhoC ft>.

^'^^ ^^'«

English Dick wet his lips again.

he L'ib^r"*'^'
''" ""^ «'^^«''« » dog if I told."

•TS iZ'" r"°.?"^''''= <^^°'« curt and hard.X dont know," said English Dick «Th»T'= V- j.truth—I never knew—ther?^
»" yicK. I hats God's

know." * ^ '"^ gang—none of u«

"But you know who worked with you in this " Tim.

mo"?"
'^'" """'" '''"P*'" ^'^ "^^^'y audible.

"Reddy—Reddy MulL"

thoSfso?**
^"^^ ^'" '" "'^ ^™ «°»<'to»«. T

.
He reached into the satchel where a small package of
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stationery, removed the sheet of paper, and sor^^

^^tr i^r^'^f "* ••» ''"<»»»ti<= i«rked fot

*Wri»l it n ^ °""""" P"" '" '•" °*"'» vest pockrt.

thYwhoi:7o'r;r"-^°"
°"" ^^--^-^'^ymK

J5 »Tai.asTo?^e*SrSth^r ^"^ ""^^ -"
I can't I" he said hoarsely. "I daren't—they'd kill

"^h/^^-^f
'' they didn't; it would sTnd mSp, ^!perhaps—perhaps to the chair."

"You take your chances on that"—Jimmie Dale's voicewas low and even-^'but you take no' chances heil^forthere are none." The automatic in Jimmie Dale'Thandedged ommously forward. "If, Forrester's exoneration

^lci!l«? ^°" ""'"'"'"'•• A"'' y- -»''« -VO«r

.h.^I!!^''" '"'.u
"* *«J^n'* ey« met Jimmie Dale's, then

shifted, as hough drawn in spite of himself, ti themuale of J,mm,e Dale's automatic; and then his handreached into his pocket for his pen.

hJ^T *'"•'' P°°'/°<"" •" front came an outburst ofhand-clappmg and applause-there was evidenX amatch of some kind going on. Jimmie D^e hTs eyeson Enghsh Dick, as the latter be^n to write ^^a »rtof fevensh haste as though fear and a miserable de^«to have done with it spurred him on. picked up the aJ^

S:Sftotrd\£!"-^'
*'^'" ^"^"^^ ^^^ ^^^

Sdf n/nr^"!*" *'«^'"^'' *« ««« >''«' not
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briiT"
"' ^°" ^'"« *" ''°?" ^ «ked under his

"I'm going to see that this-and you—reachM fh.

leav?hlf'r„P°"^''''
^^''^ J'"-- DaleTerseir''"U^leave here m a moment—by the windnw t-i,.

wh'e'^d Te" '^r- ;*« «"«> of Te'?:;. o?cr „' IWhile, and I expect, with the aid of a piece of cJrf ,n5

th^^M^^^r^''' 'L' «^^' thatTe-?S;o"utnere. My method may be a little miH» !,..» t i.

got tne pest I Who brought you over from Enriand/'.|5^^-:---es.^;«?^
yo„TntUe'b!::Ll2;°.''*''''

J"^ ^^'^ ""^ «ot

^0,7 I wa. to tell, and '0^*0 gf to trba^k
*.'

ap^for the job. and that it was al^^dJVxed."
"**

•me'ri't^h^t;?"*""' --^ J--« D^'e ^-ly.
"I don't know," said Enghsh Dick aeain "T f.n „

MuT^l^' ^ "" ^""^ ""'y o"« I know is Reddy

His voice was drowned out in a louH«- ..,j »,
longed burst of apolauseTnm

*"*"*'*',»"<' «on: Pro-

mimrted shouts ^. , j Ju ^''' Poo' ""oom, which

^SsoSC "' *** *""''"°"'' •«-eing of
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ut^ ?'"'*'" ^'^ J«™«^e Dale, with a grim nnile.

tri!i^ ^ • "^ ""'' • ""*« "•« •"* »* ""ficioM

Jimmie Dale"$ lips set suddenly hard and tight Yeshe heard now-perhaps too l.t,^what the oCr s^'

subsiSS""!*!'^'
had drowned out all other sounds SSsubsided-/*, door behind him had been unlocked andteas now opening slowly.

"'"wwo ana

fi„«"i
*!"'» J'"^« Dale, quick as thought is quick, his

table and to the floor. There was the roar of aTport
t^tl^^' " ?'^*'^ ^""' »«"'«• thrust in th7Shhe partially open doorway, fired-a wild scream as

E^H,h ™ t
^

r** ""^T ^ ^ '^° standing-and

T^Im • '^'"? *° "^^ *^'' P't^hed forwaM over

h»/^J ?,f^""« *\' **"* '''h him to the floor l[had taken the tmie that a watch takes to tick. Came

!^tT ° V^^u^^^- "^ J'"^'« Dale fire^ i^Z—at the electnc-light bulb a few feet awav fr«m w™
°"

*H'7"li
^•'*'' ''^ *« *'«W«"f sh^^ertri--and dartaess. Came shouts, cries, a yell from ftedoor from Reddy Mull, a fusillade of 'shots from ReidyMulls revolver, the rush of many feet from ttf,^^room-and Jimmie Dale, in the blacknessTrop^d^

lendy from the window to the ground
^

He gamed the street; and, five minutes later bkjcksaway, he entered the private staU of a ^Z'

^

ot the satchel. The characters printed, and badlvformed, the paper lookec like this:
^

i H'>
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tMOf Mull"
^* " "* P"""*. »»» polka wiU gg^



CHAPTER XIX

THE BEOINNINQ OF THE END

no thought but one of dopeed oerseverfnr. It
his quest, with neither WnKr'^i thTt h , aue^^w^?

as a ntt that had opened in the clouHa th.r. >..j
sudden and amazing'joy. It hddt"m ^^Tn thriPuthreatened even to make him forget that he was forthe moment Smarlinghue—foreet what «%1,J u

..at!xt'r„St:tarp:i-r

throt-ha/^r^H^t^^^^^^^^^
narn^HSd';^^then he thumped the glass down on the toble licZ'

pvmg an added touch of viciousness. through ,W
3H6
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finally extricated a dime aJ a li
"fi^d pocket,, and

tapped insistently on The table «n,n
' ^''^ ""« •>«

;-d the .u^on, ^^I^C ^Ht^H-:;
He sat back then for a f;™-

.

a» though greedyToriL taste 'vIT '^i'"'^
'^* ''"J"*".

long the anticipation inc^fr^it^"''.^' ^°°- '" P^O"
apparently no meaw of furth,^

h's actions there wa.
ply; now glandng abound the srnor^^"'''''"^

"'^ «"P-
on the polished sectiorofth/fl-^ •-''*" '°°"' *''"'^

of laughing, shrieking cJl'les whirief T"*' » »^°«
the unrestrained throel ofXL^ ^.?,"** P"""""*! «
now permitting his ws to '.^ v'ir"'''' '

""'«* '»'««;
the man at th^e nexT tobTe. He^£/

'"''''*° *~*' <"«
the Pippin-nor had the PiooS »n! "" ~"*=''™ ^'^
The man. as he imbibed aTmb^J

^oncern with him.
seemed to find a certain tn=i. ,

"^"^ <>' dnnks, simply
temptuous appraisaUf h^ r

'" amusement in a cSn-

«.e^other, in%?te of the n;J'Td ""vf''
'?*"°''= •>«

Dale was experiencing annoT^lr '^?''?r'*'°'' J'™^'
tant expanse of p."„kfhirt"°^"=V''^'"''

^*''^"'« »>'»-

display the Pippin"s dialnH ' J '?'^"^''' '" °«-der to
one end of thj^'undemorid ?"S «h"'''

''""""^ ^^^
typical of the man. The cuff lilt.

"' ^^'^ eminently

object of envy to tke locietyl'l erthrp"'''-'*''''^
^"

hey were even beautiful cuff Krk, jf
' '^'" "'°^^'^-

» design, never to be mistaken hv,"^'
'™'' °"'^"*=''

ever seen them and thriv K^^^ **"« who had
set were credSd leJallv ^^1,

*'*^^'''^'' '""'y ^'^'^

genuine, but-JimSe Dakw, ^^^'^'''''^ »'' ^«S
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twwn hit U]m; ,„d now, tussinc awav the l«r iL
pu.hed Uck hi. chair and .toT^X m thTflJ^
b«.«.th the Uble, where k h«l Cr^d^nobleS
"y * •"*" '•''*'«<• piece o' ptper.

*^ '

If you hang around long enough, Smarlv" iribe.»the Pvpm. a, he passed by on hi, w!y tow^d the dSmaybe some of the rubbernecks off the «DeVa^

•^r^ r ^"''*
'"fr

'"'°"' broken-down artisti^'

thrl^ f '** yourself I" said Snwrlinghue politelythrough one comer of his twisted mouth
»*""">-

thIZZ ?*'''• *^" ^°"*"**'* •'* "'her The Pippin,threadmg his way amongst the tables, gained the dSor

e^ reverted to the piea of paper under the adjacenttable. It was not at aU likely that It was of the iS
Z^Z^^^'f ''^^^<^' •»«« yet-JinSe Aestretched out his foot, drew the paper toward him a^A

T^z^r' '*•'*•,' •' "p-
.

HeSii^rtt,
«
"foSIt to contam several typewritten lines. He frowned in

L^^H :%" ^'"^ '•""• '^» readS ovirgam, and hu frown deepened.

Melinoff has the |;oods. Go the limit if he soueaNNot later than ten-thirty to-night.
«quealj

' Jimmie Dale's eyes Ufted and strayed around theno.sy. notous dance hall. Just what exactlvTSd th,^T "r • ^'^ u'''PP'" "" « ""-» '^or'C'uter
ally, as well as metaphorically. The Pippin if asked.

Zl^n*?""" "'"'u"?'"'
''y'"' himselfTifbSthough st.ll young, his career on the stage had «dS
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'onnd guilty. Mve tUt ft hl^'^u.** /'PP'" »»<1 «>««

Barlow. conMnonlyknoJ^M'hfJfr"" o>'e Sto^e

one "job" of th,. fi,.; ?" "*•' ••' ejdy ,i ,„^. f(,an

Pippin! in . wofd, wa CfT't,'" '^ ''"' ''

"

ctutomer. ' ' ^'^ "" ««</ and an unpl.asaii

Jimwie Dale's eyes continued to circuit ft,hall. What was it that the P^r.?„
*^' '"•^> ^^ce

Melinoff, and for Xh if ^^^
*"' to procure fron,

to p. "the Jimit"i> SliLoffhS "' ""'PP'" *"
out reproach, either I Whaf w«!i *"' "°* *"'-
noff was an old-clothes Vn^ • ? '?* ^'"«'' Meli-
«de line, at times a ve' Sfitihu i^'^' '«»«'. «» *
toown to act as a "S" fo, .,

V""' ""•' ^'^ ««n
•kitted for years on thT^^A i*°''" «°°<**- He had
then, caughtTed-hTnde'd«S hi? t"' *'i'

?»«-• '"^
fon for a more usefulone d"l "^""^ ^'^ °««'Pa-
•ojoum in Sing s7ne Afff." ^/ somewhat proIoniTd
P«red with MehnoT' mliutr,'\''h'' "°* P"""-
was not, and already an oIH i ' "f' '* ''«'" husband
to it with the shabby shop l„dT";n'"' ^'" "^'^ P«
was able to transact ; so hard n... ^^' ''"»'"«* ^he
wonder had been tha she had m,n 'i'

""^^''' '^' ««=
over her head. She had dtdT/^'* '" ""^'P »''« ^of
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more, and ft was a decrepit, stoop-shouldered, dirty and
grey-bearded figure that shuffled now around the old-
dothes shop, apathetic of "bargains." where before it had
been a man whose keenness was matched only by the sort
of eager craft and low cunning with which he had con-
ducted his business.

A smile, half grim, half whimsical, flickered across
Jimmie Dales lips. There were strange lives, stianee
undercurrents, always, ceaselessly, at work here in the
underworld, here where the grist from the human mill
found Its place. Melinoff. the Pippin, each of those
whirhng figures out there on the floor, each of those
tnen and women whose laughter rose raucously from
the tab es, or whose whisperings, as heads were lowered
and held close together, seemed an unsavoury, vicious
thmg. had known a strange and tortuous path; yet
strangest, most tortuous of them all, was—his own I

His fingers, as he thrust the Pippin's note into the side
pocket of his coat, touched the tor» fragr'ents of an-
other note, tiny little particles of paper, toiu over and
over again into fine and minute shreds—the Tocsin's note
—the note that seemed suddenly to have changed all his
life. It had come as her communications hr.d always
come-without bridging the way that lay between them
without furnishing him with a clue through the method
employed for their transmission that would avail him
anything, or supply him with any means of reaching her.
It had been thrust into his hand by a street urchin, as
he had entered the door of Bristol Bob's that half an
hour before. He had not even questioned the urchin-
it would have been useless, futile, barren of results. A
hundred previous experiences had at least taught him
thatr He could surmise about 't, though, if he would;
and m view of the contents of the note itself, surmise,
in all probabihty, with fair accuracy. The Tocsin had
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•atisfied herself that he was neither at home nor at the

3 A^d ?!,
'°' Sffriinghue" through the l^.world. And there would have been no risk Vnr !,-

«ot
*'7 '" 'V^' y'"^ *•«'* her Jers tod £n tEe

fJ? ^f *"m'
*' «"derlying basis of the GrarSeSsacts It would not, as far as dangerous consequents^™

oTh"aret;'^rrrt"ottsn£r F^

IT^^ ?'4 *?"'!« fi-^e^^asT^ a^-^-cal.^

hoping for. yet never permitting himSf to buitd ?^strongly upon lest he should lay% forhimself a store

noie 01 nope. There were iust a few lino. . *
tences; and it had containedLihe/wo'add'e«^;

dJl'rin;^'
'* ?" ^P"n'"g of the end . . . The wav i»

ttl'yoifso'.-.'.'?™
"''^ '""PP^ *°-«£'''. »"d I wanT^Jto

«2^ttnXa2-i^-c^^K^^

r^r:^/:?zt^-^rs;t^S
evil, and the reek of soul-filth would be hereafter »,morethanamemory! To be through tith it aKrou"
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with it all, and to know her love instead—fcecaaae she
was safe I

He stared about him, and stared with queer incredulity
at his own miserable clothing. Was it true, was it reality—this figure that the underworld knew as Smarlinghue,
who sat here, and with dirty fingers played with a whisky
glass on the cheap, liquor-spotted table, and out of half-
dosed, well-simulated drug-laden eyes gazed on those
dancing figures out there on the floor to whom the law
from cradlehood had been a natural enemy, and to the
door of hardly one of whom but lay crimes that ranged
from the paltry to the hideous I

Reality! Yes, it was real! God knew the abysma.!
depths of its reality. Months piled on months there
had been of it I Those voices out there that rose in a
jangle of ribald mirth were the same voices that, hushed
in deadlier menace, had whispered that grim slogan.
"Death to the Gray Seal 1" through every hidden cranny
in the underworld; these men and women here around
him were of the same breed as those who only last night
had struck down and brutally murdered Forrester, and
not content with murder had plotted to rob their victim
of his good name as well

!

Jimmie Dale's hand cle- ched suddenly—his mind wai
off at a tangent, avray for the moment from her. Well,
they had failed last night in all save murder ! Failed—
and one of them had already paid the price, and another,
in the Tombs awaiting trial, faced the certainty of th.:

death chair in Sing Sing! But those two, Reddy Mull
and English Dick, had be»n little more than tools. Whose
was the hidden master brain behind them, controlling
this evil power that struck in the dark ; that lately, though
unseen, was permeating the underworld with its pres-
ence; that intuitively he had felt Wus reaching out, feeling
its way, to grapple with and, if it could, to strangle him—
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SsS'^afdlie S:^£„'^' r-"'^..

'"'own that it

Whispered "DeaVt^^eT.^^ sS^adtw""'
*"'

deeper significance, had brought h?m a mL .
°"

!imminent sense of oeril »h=.if -
""".*,•"<>« acute and

only last night tor^e 6^*- ^^°l'''
''"' '* *"

M/ that he had haS an^ conc«rLt*, h'
''^'* "^""^'^

had been n^o ?ha£?e t hM a^ffth:; '^Y *rgauntlet himself! If this was Ic^nt wl °-'''?^'J
*'«'

gam-sation that was arrLL
^'^."^''^ *« cnminal or-

brain at the head of 1tTt/^'"'l ''''"' *''« '"^'^^

?» .he„ s« 'H.?«.i,-it.r.?s'„-''>r!
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tal. Peril, danger, the strain of the dual life until the
nerves were worn raw, the constant anxiety for her
safety—all were gone now. "It is the beginning of the
end . . . the way is clearing"—she had written that to-
night. And it meant that, refusing, as she had said, to
let hun come into the shadows again, she had won
Arough—alone. It brought a little, curious pang of
disappomtment to him that he should share now only in
the reward; but the pang was swallowed up in that it
brought him a deeper knowledge of her unselfish love,
her splendid courage, and—he could find no other word—her wonderfulness.

Jimmie Dale's fingers stole into the side pocket of his
coat to play again in a curiously caressing way with the
httle torn fragments of her note—and touched again the
piece of paper that the Rppin had dropped. He took
It out mechanically, and read it over once more. One
sentence seemed suddenly to have become particularly
onunou^-"if he squeals go the limit." He knew noth-
ing as to the authorship of those words, but from what
he knew of the Pippin there was a certain ugliness to
the word "Hmit" that he did not like. The "limit" with
the Pippin might mean

—

anything.
He thrust the paper back into his pocket, and sat for

a moment staring musingly at his whisky glass. Well,
why not? Before half past ten, the message said ; and it

was scarcely ten o'clock yet. In view of the Tocsin's
note, he had intended returning to the Sanctuary, re-
suming his own proper character, and, either at the St.
James Qub, or at his home, wait for further word from
her. There was, indeed, nothing else that he could do—
and Melinoffs, for that matter, was on the way from
Bristol Bob's to the Sanctuary. Yes, why not? If thePwn was up to any dirty work, or even if the two of
them, Melinoff and the Pippin, were in it together, and
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should he^W^ylil^'j'''"' "'"•'""' "'"»'»y

Gray Seal should make hfs fell A^ "* ""! *'*8' '* 'he
by playing a role SX P;„^ ^"^ *** *^^ underworld
that d^mSt trove to'S^r*

''*''* '"'«^' whatever

eve^rard'th^^'J'no^re'' ^""r* '"^^ >" '"^
any longer her^toBn-LXb'^''^.'" '''°"" «"«'°
whisky followed the firs -intAh, ^''«.r°"'*

^''^^^ °^

threadbare sleeve wwdrT^ '"Y"''"'- ^P''" ^e
lips, and, pushingS h^ ^2^ ""r''

'.''* "''"' '^^torted

the ^bie ^d^^ ii;tt-i^:^-- ^'-



CHAPTER XX

THE OUT CLOTHES SHOP

'TEN minutes later, still in the heart of the East Side,X Jinunie Dale reached his destination, and paused on
the edge of the sidewalk, ostensibly to light a cigarette
while he looked tentatively around him, before the en-
trance to a courtyard that ran in behind a row of cheap
and shabby tenements. He shook his head, as he tossed
the match away. It was still early; there were too many
people about, to say nothing of the group of half-naked
children playing in the gutter under the street lamp in
front of the courtyard entrance, and "Smarlinghue" was
far too well known a character in that section of the Bad
Lands to warrant him in taking any chances. If any.
thing was wrong in Melinoflf's dingy little place behind
there, if anything had transpired, or was about to trans-
pire that would ultimately, say, invite the attention of the
pohce, it might prove extremely awkward—for Smarl-
inghue—should it be remembered that he had entered
there

!
There was a better way—a much better way, and

one that was exceedingly simple. It would hardly occa-
sion any comment, even if he were noticed, if he entered
one of the tenements, where, with probably a dozen
families hiving in as many rooms, one could con. and
go at all hours without question or hindrance.
He moved slowly along, and, out of the radius of the

street lamp now and away from the children, paused
again, this time before the last tenement in the row that
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neighbourhood, and jf^^'g.^?"! '"• *»>« ''•""ediS
tenement doorway, gS aI1, '**PP'"S »''«"gh the
wiAm. HestopiidWe huJwdcJiT"''

"""^''"='* ''*«
to listen, and. hearing or sS„„,v' ''^"''' *« ^".
moved forward again siW v^ °.u

'"^ ''^ '''^t^^b him
the hall. ThereS hi hJ^UT*""' '^ '°""''. along
courtyard behind vlsZhe'

^'"''
?

'"^^ «"' '» thf
-gain, this time before a d^r w'' "« ''='d halted
unlocked, opened irst^p,td™,r,,"' 'P"* "' f""-"! it
behind him ^^"^ °"*''«'e. and closed the door

It was dark out here in fi,.

,''««.«"<y faintly discernible butThf^'"' """ °^'^^^
t>es m that neighbourhood with l'^

.*""' *«^ '»««-
«ther as Smarlinghue. o^fn Th" old i"" -^'T''

^'"«'
Bat was not intimtelv acaua^ntJ ^'^* "* ^"^ the

J^d hardly described Ae p]a« ft
1° "^' '* '^ ~"rt-

backyard common to the row of ten
"""^ ''" "P*"

narrow and confined in sZc L ?h ?'"t ' '"<^ "^her
cluttered with rubbish InTt •*''**• ^' ^as dirty
the tenements, was a 1^,^^'*'^^ "' ^'"^'"S t»>e rear ^'

had been, pos ibly a sSt f"^ "if'
""'">' y«" a^

fon« private and no douS „J" T''""''*
belonging f^

long rij,ce now. wiSTthe p'o^Z^h ^'[f"'?^ -^ch
had been supplanted by "he^^'d"?'''*"''

°^ *« city,
and anything but pretenCus tSem's '^tJ^-''"'*«''had been to a cenain extent r«^nj ^'^ outhouse
extent made habitable and as w'*'' ""^ *° '^ ««'»'''

th/S:is;r.^.r ;-
«tal;5rr°"^'^--

?n inadvertent step might me amorS""""
'""^^''^ ^^ich

-o a decidedly undesUrXS^ttf^^f^
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ence. There was no light that he could see in Melinoff's
at all; arA he frowned now in a puzzled way. Had the
Pippin been and gone; or was he, Jimmie Dale, ahead of
the Pippin? The Pippin would have had ample time, of
course, to get here, for he, Jimmie Dale, had probably
remained in Bristol Bob's a good half hour after the
Pippin had left. In liat case, then, Melinoff must have
gone away with the P••^pin again—that would account
for there being no liph; Tiut, on the other hand, if the
Pippin had not yet ar. ,ed, and Melinoff txptctid the
visit, it was most c i ious that the place was in dark-
ness!

And then Jimmie Dale smiled a little mockingly at
himself. His deductions would perhaps have been of
infinitely more value if he had first waited to make sure
of the premise on which they were based ! As a matter
of fact, there was a light I He had reached the front
of the little place, and peering cautiously through the
window could make out, across the black interior, a
thread of light that came through the crack of a closed
door, and from what was, evidently, another room in the
rear.

Jimmie Dale's fingers closed on the heavy, cumber-
some, old-fashioned door latch, pressed it down noise-
lessly, and exerted a little tentative pressure on the
door itself. It was locked. A minute passed in abso-
lute silence, as a little steel instrument was inserted in
the lock—and then the door swung inward and was
closed again, and Jimmie Dale, rigid and motionless,
stood inside.

He was listening now for sqme sound, the sound of
voices, or the sound of movement from that lighted
room. There was nothing. Jimmie Dale's lips tightened
suddenly. It was very curious I There was an "up-
stairs" to the place, such as it was, but if Melinoff was
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K'LJrCS*::;:,^;^^^^^ ^^y were up there

curiosity, about hi™,7;ept once mor-''
''"?'^' '^'^''^t

the room, swiftly n ^n ? "°'^' '" * """cu't around

now, and he was moving „"S L„7'',
'" ''" ''="'»

toward that thread of lieVand fh ? ^'i'^''^
^°'^"d

•nto the rear room * ^ '^^ '='°*«'' door leading

ordlStStHSX:: ^^-r • "- "'^ <«-
the heterogeneous accu^SaUon ofV r"''

5?'' "^"^ »'
trade might be expected to hL"i

^^^"'ofl's stock in
venience and not system h-^ ."^^P"!""^ ^''""ver co"
?een,edtohold wthrisdf^omefh- ""'/ '''^"^"^^ "«'
'se. Old clothes, for instance tiS^*^

?f ominous prom-
been expected, even wi h he 1,» "V^*"

*" ^^'' ^ave
and indifference, to hTve rL-."

^^'''°^°""'^ carelessness
strewn and scattered aLtthTfl

"^"^^ '''^tment. were
And now Jimmie Dale st^ S,'

'" ""
'^'J^^'^"^-

«>und at last; but a sounTlh, \f
^'"-

.
T'"=« ^as a

diately define. It came frol .1?
' '°"''* "°' '"«'«-

duU. muffled thud ^^gfing w^th a'low "? "^^T""-'"^'
'^

It was repeated-and th^f , ^ .*' W-drawn gasp,
moan.

^"^ '''*"• "nm.stakably. there came a

-a'd.^t'atX' Jr^i?'"!'
""-tomatic thrust for-

keyhole; and the „S instS/hf^'^ t"'
'''^ ^^^ «° '"e

«-.thedoorope„.a„SfcJ^J-XT^^^
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Those wordf of the Pippin's note seemed to be scariiv

through his brain in letters of fire—"go the limit—go the
Kmit." There was no need to speculate longer on their
meaning; they meant—munfrr. On the floor, a dark
ugly, crimson pool beside him, lay Melinoff, the old-
clothes dealer. And as Jimmie Dale sprang to the
other's side, there came again that curious muffled thud

—

as the old man weakly lifted his head a few inches from
the floor only to have it fall limply back again. The
man was nearly gone—it needed no experienced eye to
tell that. Melinoff's face was grayish in its pallor, and
his eyes, open, seemed to have lost their lustre; but
as Jimmie Dale knelt and lifted the man's shoulders and
supported the other's head upon his knee, the light in
the old-clothes dealer's black eyes seemed suddenly to
return and to glow with a strange, passionate, eager fire,

as they fixed on Jimmie Dale's face. Melinoff's lips

moved. Jimmie Dale bent his head to catch the words
that were almost inaudible.

"The—the Pippin. Here"—the old man's hand strug-
gled toward his side where a dark crimson blotch had
soaked his shirt—"here—he—he stabbed me—because

—

because " The voice failed and died away, and the
man's head fell back on Jimmie Dale's arm,
Jimmie Dale raised the other's head gently again.
"Yes I" he said quickly, striving to rouse the other.

"Yes; go on I I understand. The Pippin stabbed you.
Because—what? Go on, Melinoff! Go onl I am lis-

tening."

The eyes opened onct more—but the light was dying
out of them, and they were filming now. And then
suddenly the man forced himself forward into a sitting

posture, and his voice rang wildly through the room

:

"It is a lie ! A lie ! I played square—do you hear

!

Old Melinoff played square! I did not understand at
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w« «^rw.?retf ""' "»"'' ^°""- ^ vo.ce

the^Xr"?^"*"- • u?
"P' *'«•'* '»'• »«' J'""nie Dale heldthe other there in his arms, as he stored at a litt^«hi!^on the floor where Melin^flf had bj^„ tj^J J*d°''C

InTJi' ^'^^ "'""" beneath the SSf;'swj!^

nJfor M^ok H
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against the wall, and broken crockery was strewn every-
where.

At the rear of the room was another door. Jimmie
Dale reached up, turned off the gas-jet, crossed to the
door, found it unlocked, opened it a few inches, and
looked out. It gave on the rear of the courtyard, and
in the darkness he could just make out a high fence
that bordered the adjoining property. It was presum-
ably the way by which the Pippin had made his escape,
since he, Jimmie Dale, had found the front door locked.
He closed the door again, relighted the gas, and,

moving swiftly now, passed through into the shop and
locked the front door. Then, returning to the upper
end of the shop close to the connecting door, which he
closed until it was just ajar, Jimmie Dale slipped a
black silk mask over his face, seated himself on a box
of some sort that he found at hand, and, save that his
fingers mechanically tested the automatic in his hand,
remained motionless, his eyes fixed on the rear door
across the lighted room in which old Melinoff lay.

It was dark here and silent, except that from out
across the courtyard came faintly now and then the
voices of the children at play in the gutters, and except
that a faint glow stole timidly out from the slightly

opened door only to merge almost immediately with the
surrounding blackness. The tight lips had curved down-
ward at the corners of his mouth into a grim, merciless
droop; and into the dark, steady eyes there had come a
smouldering fire. It was a brutal, cowardly thing that
had been done there in that room, and the Pippin had
finished his work and gone—but it was not at all unlikely
that the Pippin would be back

!

The sharp lines at the comers of Jimmie Dale's mouth
grew a little more pronounced. Nor should the Pippin
be long in returning! A man could not very well lose
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l«»" gone . „„„ „, ,^;Z'^S^
™'''

° ' ^"

life again I But he haH L .u .
° ""^ °''* "°™al
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allow the Pippin to return and remove that evidence--
that was all. It should not be very difficult to prevent it;

nor should it even necessitate his showing himself to
the Pippin. A shot, for instance, fired at the floor, as
the Pippin stole in through that rear door again shoula
be enough to send the man flying b?ck for shelter to the
recesses of the underworld. The Pippin's nerves, as he
crept back to the scene of his crime, would be badly
frayed and unstrung, unless he was a man lacking wholly
in imagination, which the Pippin, once having been an
actor, inherently could not be; at .oupled with this,

prompting the Pippin to run at oni lor cover, would be
the fact that he could not by any means be certain that
the link had been lost there in the room itself, since it

might equally have been forced loose during his escape,
say, for instance, while climbing the series of backyard
fences that would have confronted him from the moment
he left Melinoff's rear door—providing aXwpyi, of course,
that the Pippin, as it seemed logical and as the evidence
seemed to indicate, had made his escape in that man-
ner.

The minutes passed ; at first quickly enough, and then
they began to drag heavily. Jimmie Dale's mind wa.
back now on old Melinoff. What had the man meant
by his feverish, eager, pitiful insistence that he had not
forgotten, that he had remembered, that he could never
forget, and that he had not understood at first? The
answer to that question would supply the motive for
the Pippin's crime, and for half an hour, sitting there
in the darkness, Jimmie Dale pondered the question, but
the answer would not come. There were theories with-
out number that he could formulate; but theories at best
were indefinite. What had Melinoff meant by saying
he had played square? Was it some previous criminal
undtrtaking between himself and the Pippin, in which
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loi t„M'h-"'v°^
*'"' ^'PP'"** 8«ilt by the Pipp7n andlogic told h,m It was useless to wait longer. It was onW

S^Ioss'^'w
*''"* *•" ^'PP'" would^have dircove"ed

Melinnk !J
" '".^""""y short time after leavtag

th! ^K U^"**' ?!*"*'"« *•'**' ' «=>« absolutely certe"nthat the Pippm, if he were coming back at I would

h"«f"hunr'o'„Th''"
'"'"'""'^ "'''y '' "* befieJthlt

ot cL;:?nd"tht;:rcr^,^^ "i
attrnd:?'"=r^

=''^"=" and'cSuied ftjeTskattendant on h.s return to the scene of his crime wasp^a er than the risk he ran of the cuff link having b^e„lost m that exact spot Nor was the Pippin's prefumed

the^fnk ill,
^^

'^l'^
"°' ''"°* '"''"<' he had lost

Sui s^ene of ?b
"^ ''""""' ^* "e had lost it on the

fw. I .^''* "'""=• ^'''^ even if he had lost it

ne would be able to find it again-and against this wasthe very grave risk and danger of returning to MeUnoffsafter having once got safely away. But whatever the

uT^.a rirarj
™^''

"^"f '""' 'h<= one morally cer^tain tact remamed—every minute of delay increased therisk that the cuff link would be found by'lome onTel^!
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of the tenement again, gained the street Well Se w^,

r,t.u 5- . ^
^^""^ °"'y °"e thing-that the evidenceof the P,pp,n's guilt should not be disturbed And forthe rest-he smiled whimsically as he scried brii?v

Gray Sea to earth, was at the same time "hough wiLmknowmg .t-J,mmie Dale's smile broadened-thrF^vSeals most intimate friend and old coC pal If Se
6^n^ r"' ^r "' *""='y "^""ght to boo/thafway whydo old Carru hers and his sheet out of a "sw7'J.mm.e Dale made his way rapidh- nowX t„ th-

Diocks further along, however, on the comer ccrunipd bvthe Crescent saloon, he turned into the cross street,„Hpassed m through the saloon's side entrance. The Cre""

^cIsio'iT'
"'

K"""^
P''^"'°"='y '»°^«= than once had

thl^J "'!,'''•
r^' "°*'"« " «°' thoughtful ofthe peculiar needs of its somewhat questionable class

£or;:st^r ^eS .'°-ff~^iwhose privacy could scarcely'brLprovTuZ He
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not been at the office Ttnl^"/ ^^''V"''
""^ had

shrugged his shoulders, a h found an^d ^""T ^"'^
Island number. It did not m,,*

^ ^""^ 'he Long
simply the difference in timi

" -^"^ """^h; it was
hour or so ha Twoud t^IcTr

"'"!*°' ""y- 'he half

to the city and art.
"^ Carruthers to get back

Jhe 'phone was answered.
Mr. Carruthers, if you please

said Jimmie Dale pleasantly
" ' " ^*'' P'^OMlly,"

^^^~^-::iL'"^Zs::^^£:\y'-^^ ^aie spoke
register to a bass that w."'/ f'"'"*^**

'" Pit^h and
though one that clrrutLr? J *™"' ^'"^''^ Dale's,

"Mr. Carruthers' r ""'f'
^'''^^y remember!

-this is theSy Seal spScrng'^l^^;. ^r-*"-
ci^rrirjutitt-f"-^
Seal-yes. I can he^r vi:*

^''^"P-'sive 1 "The Grar-

No, it is not a hLxrlCm'f n1'^- ' •-• '^'^^'?
' •

ened perceptibly-'V ^liT ^^'' ' ^°'=«= had sharp-

perhap's re.SeSer LuS^t [^^ TJ Io'^'T
^°" ^'

reference to a certain diamnn^ ?,^ ^ '""« a8°. •"

pardon the term-^Lj—'b^ ^^rml ^7^ T,"• • • Ah, you recognise the rJ,, c
"^"".o* Markel.

you!
. . .V don^ rpjfois^

"^ fth'°"l*
"°"' ''''

you might be interested in th
" ' " ^..

.^°"«^ht perhaps
scoop. .^.

. Yes, qZ 2o
*'^%P*'^^'hU.ty of another

that you get th^ police t^,V " ""'"^ '"^^«^' 'hen
room of Melinoff^ ftVoM Tr.P^"!: y°" '° 'h« back
Yes, I thought you mii know°thf f'"""'^ '"""P' ' " •

'hee.denc:2e?li:SsS^--beg^f^
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rT' V • y**—'""'•de'- What? ... It is a cuff
link, the Pippin's cuff link, that was dropped in the
struggle

. . What? ... No, I do not know why; I
have told you all I know. There is nothing more, Mr.
Carruthers—except that I should advise you to work
as quickly as possible, as otherwise some one may stum-
ble on the crime before you do. Good-night. Mr Car-
ruthers."

Carruthers was still talking, wildly, excitedly. Jimmie
Dale calmly hung up the receiver, left the telephone
booth, and went out to the street again—by the side
entrance. If Carruthers made inquiry of central as to
where the call had come from, the reply that it was
from the Crescent saloon would in no way serve Car-
ruthers, or any one else. No one, even in the Crescent
saloon, would be able to furnish any information as to
who had telephoned. It was, therefore, in a word up
to Carruthers now; the Pippin would be brought to ac-
count; and as far as he, Jimmie Dale, was concerned
his connection with the affair was at an end.
Jimmie Dale walked quickly along, turning from on«

street into another. Here and there, in front of various
resorts, and on the corners, he passed little groups of
men engaged in bated, low-toned conversation. Or-
dinarily this would have interested Jimmie Dale, for the
^oups were composed, not of ordinary citizens, but of
the dregs and scum of the underworld, and it was evi-
dent that something quite out of the usual run of things
had suddenly seized upon the Bad Unds as a subject
for gossip. But it was already long after eleven o'clock
and to-night, with Melinoff's murder disposed of now
he was through, he hoped, with the underworld forever!
He was anxious only to reach the Sanctuary without any
further delay, and, thereafter, equally without further
loss of time, to get to his home or to the club, where at
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/Sanctuary was sita^S""^ ll 'J"!*
°" ^hich the

half burnt section of the ci?Llt°"^!' =''?^'"' »"•
h.s upper lip to the opSc"r^2nf V '''"^I!«

*™"»
looked at the other, irwas thTw„ '"\r"th, as he
pocket, the erstwhile p7of one dJo't'

'"^f P'^'''
certain night. Jso of the very ^on.^.Tthrr*''"' ?."

'
had very good cause tn r^^ u *P'.*"at Jimmie Dale

« a c^ ilf^^'d vTt:^; fhe" r"^
^?«° Jj-

was. after all, to learn th» -
"^*"'

",
"«» J'mmie Dae,

seemed sudden y o l^ve nnr*" °1 *^ excitement tha
«>uld at least /ave askedCTt '^ ""^erworld. he
oughly posted informant thVn .., uf"" °' "'°'^ *<"-
his curiosity waTaro^sed For

' ^T'\ ^'"* "°^
it might be Melinoffs murder flashed

"*
"'V-'^^^

*''="

but he dismissed that id« !f ?f°'' '''* »''"d;

H?ft.rs':x"^* " " •»"' " ""•'
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and that the Wowzer's face, close to his own. was
swirlmr around and around in swift and endless gyra-

himself. The muscles of his face twitched-but it was

ZTr^'T^u'^f'^- "" '°"e"« ^'"'^ the cigarette
butt languidly back to the other corner of his mouth.Aw go on I

' said Jimmie Dale. "Try it on somebody
else! Silver Mag croaked out the night they had that
tire down there in the old tenement."

"Yes. she did-nix I" scoffed the Wowzer. with a short

^•^^ u, I
"""* '^'y ^^* '•'^"c'' s""<:h of a Gray Seald.d-eh? Say. Smarly, I'm handin' it to youse straight.Dey ^ught her snoopin' around one of de en-trays int«Foo Sen » half an hour ago. Say, de whole mob all d*way up de line s been tipped off. I'm givin' youse de real

thing. Youse must have been asleep somewhere, ot
youse d have been wise before."

'•^T~\^u^''\r''^" '^''^ J'"™"'* ^"'e earnestly.Who caught her, Wowzer?"
"De Mole," replied the Wowzer. "An' he's irot hernow over in his layout."

It was a moment before Jimmie Dale spoke. There
seemed to be a horrible, ghastly dryness in his mouth;
there seemed to well up from his soul and overwhelm
him a world of mocking and sardonic irony. The Mole!
The Mole was the leader of the gang with which thePippm was alhed; it was at the Mole's place that the
Pippm usually lived; it was at the Mole's place that the
police would first institute their search for the Pippin—
and five minutes ago, through Carruthers, he had un-
leashed the police! The Wowzer's face seemed to be
swirling around and around in front of him again To
get away-and think! He could have groaned, cried out
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D« l-4«» ain't on, an" drM„u ^'''P' *''' "^^ ""^d.
ain't goin' to be no biin^^^^tf^h

*'
""/T'':''

^"«
word's out not to do anv nu"h n -

^^^ '''"' ^n' de
Moles fer front seats "rr^^ '!!

?'"^'^'^'"' "'"""d de

"•FuLir •-:rit"o^de"MSLt''«'eV^ ^' -''^

Slong; Snarly." replied the Wowzer.



CHAPTER XXI

SILVER MAG

rX waa not far to the Sanctuary, only halfway downX the short block to the comer of the lane; but it
seemed a distance interminable to Jimmie Dale. Hisbram was whirling in a chaotic turmoil; and the turmoil
seemed barbed with a horrible fear that robbed him for
the moment of his mental poise. It was as a man
dazed, unconscious of the physical process by which
he had arrived there, that he found himself standing in
the banctuary, leaning like a man spent with effort
against the door which, mechanically, he had closed
behind him.

In hideous, baleful, jeering reiteration those words
which she had written were racing through his brain.
I ani very happy to-mght, and I wanted tc tell you so.

•• L.?^^^
'°'"'«''"

• • • ''*PPy '°-"«ht . . . happy to-
night. Happy to-night-what depth of irony! Kappy
to-night-and they had caught her-as the "way was
clearing -with the end of peril, with the end of the mis-
erable, hunted existence she had been forced to lead
just m sight! Silver Mag—the Tocsin! And he—he
who, too. had been happy to-night, he, who had known
that migiity uplift upon him, he, who had dreamed that
the morrow might bring life and love and sunshin&-he
was facing now a blackness of despair that he had never

,^TwK ''•.,^r'"'"^'>''
'* ""'^'^ <^^"S^"- =s she was

in could be made the greater, he had made it so. If the
aSa
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of the police. "Death to he Grt Seal r Vha^^'
'"?^''

sogan of the underworld "The C^ll ? T".
"''

alive—but the Grav S«I"Vk,/ ^™? ^"' ""^ <"•

And both M^.l^trlZr^'ClWil' ^'?
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wie Dale, knew the underworld at all, never surrender

wi "^r* 17"; J' T"''' ^ *•" °^^ "y' hideously
worded, as he had heard it that night of the long ago
in the attack on the old Sanctuary-the Gray Seal and
Silver Mag were their "meati" Something like a moanwas wrung from Jimmie Dale's lips. With the police outof It there would have been time; with the police a
factor, granted even that the Mole gave her up, her deathwas certam.

*^

The mind works swiftly. An eternity seemed bridged
as he stood there agamst the door, his hands pressed to
his temples-m reality scarcely a second had passed.Time! It was l.ke a clarion call, that word, clearing his
bram, ashing him into instant action. There was time
a small, pitifully inadequate margin, but yet a margin-!
the few minutes left before Carruthers would have the
police hammering at the Mole's door. There was a
chance, still a chance to save her life. And if he suc-
ceeded in getting her away from the Mole's-what then I
It would be touch and go! What of the afterwards-
a means of retreat—a temporary sanctuary? Yes. yes-he must think of everything!

'

t,;."*. r' Tf''."^
^'^^ '"^'* ^P"=^'' "°w. stripping oflf

the 1°«
k',

''"'""^ '"'? *•'"' ''"^' '''ding place bfhind
«ie movable section of the base-board near the doorAnd now the gas, with its poverty-stricken, meagre, yel-low flame. Illuminated the place dimly-and Jimmie Dale
with his make-up box and a cracked mirror, worked
against the flying mmutes. There was only one way togo-as Larry the Bat. It would give the Mole and the
underworld nothing to work on afterwards if Larrv the

through there would then still be "Smarlinghue's" sanc-
tuary, this place here, as a temporary refuge. The trans-
formation to Larry the Bat stole an extra minute or
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to rjJT
*e priceless store, but it was the only way^to risk It as Smarhnghue or Jimmie Dale Lr^i ^

nition, would be the art J if , I^ ' ° "^^ '^^S-
abortiW the inkialsuccess ff bv '

*"' " ^°"'^ ""''"
succeed even to thatS ThSk^dTrle'^-

'°""

n? ffif
™'^' """ °^ ^°--. --l it wYui?.f?,f;

Mag before'^heTarh"
""'

""JI'T"^ *° ''"^ '"• Si've

parfey'^inotfdt^h'nnr.^^K tS" "^h'' ^ "°

he took, the.only chaU tWe w^a"sl-tr hT
''"' •=''^"'^''

Ian« .{'"""u ^^'l
'"'^ **><= East Side. By alleys and

It took time, this tortuous threading of the East Side
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way. he drei M^^bLte rdirioT"". ?''^
he was ahead of the police i was SlI Y^H -f"!'

remembered w^?h TJ-Z ^J°"7 neighbourhood. He
Wowzerhad eiLTSer^'i' °! satisfaction, that the

ff\ortt^„"d-7e;r^';^?H"Vh'e' ^°!f
'''4}

across a small mtervenmg yard, and out through L
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areaway into the street, for the shed was one of the

^r've^e'SL?
''°° ?'"'!• "^ P"*- wiVwhrcht

^w# o«rLiVil "" ^f' '*'=° *° ««'« the shed.WW* o«« held the pursuers back long enough to affordher time to reach the street.
Jimmie Dale shrugged his shoulders, as he ooenerfa low gate in the fence silently and stepped throuEo

Je yard beyond leavmg the gate open^behi-Jd hS H^
7Zr f u°°''

"'"''"*' *° *''^' P^baWy lay ahead I He

escue°withlV°
'"'* '\' '^°^^'"' '""''' '«^ «=«-* he

wl.; ri *^?.'"^ *''^ '°™tes of this house that

te anZh^r, "" "°"' "'"^°"* ^ ^Sht with theMole and the Mole's gangsters. It was not likely thathe could reach the shelter of that shed, but the Tocsfn

S"Snvt°C>''^;,*^"'"^ ^^^^ her doalTnd
*^'.u o ^^S *""'<• disappear, and after that therewas the Sanctuary, and then her own brave wits Therecame a queer twist to Jimmie Dale's lips, and then a

!d^.° „ tV"" -'t'"."^^'"-
^' "^^ not^ikefy tot theendmg to the n.ght that he had thought it mieht be

ht?s tr '""= '" ^"=^'" ^""'^ -y = ^- 'Ln
Faint streaks of light through the intef-t-.es of a shut-tered wmdow showed just in front of him, as he stlforward across the yard. Window or back door it ma

ent'r^ iT !. ^V""""
^^''^ "°"' ^ '"^^^ ^e coX'^ranentry mo the house unobserved. It was very ^iet!2

denly again. The quarter here was full of dives andgambmg hells and resorts frequented by the worst "ncnmeland-but it seemed that the Mole's^njunction haSbeen obeyed to the letter! It boded littligo^-forher! J,mm.e Dale's face, under the grime of La rythe Bat s make-up, grew white and set, aihe approached
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the window. God in Heaven, was he already too htel
The Mole, with his little tobacco shop in front as a blind,
ajnd his rooms above rented to "lodgers," thus housing
the gang of Apaches that worked under his leadership,
had had every opportunity, once the Tocsin was in his
power in there, of doing as he would. And then another
thought came flashing quick jpon him. If they had gone
that far, if she were dead, they must have discovered
that under the cloak and the gray, straggling hair of
Silver Mag—was Marie USalle. He forced a grip of
iron upon himself, fighting mentally like a madman with
himself for his self-control. The night with every pass-
ing moment seemed yawning wider and wider before
hira in a chasm that threatened ruin, and disaster, and
the wreckage of everything that in life was worth the
living, and—MO/ Not yet! The luck had turned! She
was there! Silver I\Iag was there! There! And safe
so far!

The window was shoulder high. He was peering in
through the blind. There was no light in the room it-
self, but a faint glow came in through the open door-
way of a lighted room beyond—enough to enable him to
make out a woman's form, the grizzled hair streaming
over the threadbare cloak, as she lay on a cheap cot
across the room, her face to the wall, her hands bound
together behind her back.

It was Jimmie Dale working with all the art he knew
now; and those slim, sensitive, wonderful fingers were
swift and silent as they had never been before. A steel
jimmy loosened the shutters, and they swung apart with-
out a sound. He could see better now—see, at least, thpt
she was alone in the room. He tapped softly on the
window pane. It was too dark to see her face, but he
saw her raise her head quickly, and then, evidently, quick
to meet an emergency as she always was, rise from the
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cot and steal to the edge of the open door. He wasworking at the window now. A fever of anxiety wasupon him-it seemed that his fingers stumbled, that they
had lost their cunning, that an eternity passed as she
stood there apparently on guard by the door, her bound
hands behind her back like some piteous appeal to him
to hurry to hurry-and, in the name of all that lifemeant to both of them, to make haste.
And now cautiously, inch by inch, he was raising

the window; and in another moment, in obedience to his
whisper, the bound wrists were thrust within his reachand he was severing the cords with his knife

^
Thank God I" breathed Jimmie Dale fervently.Now jump-across the yard-the door of Foo Sen's

shed—It s open

—

quick "

There came a sudden crash from the front of the
house, a sudden turmoil from within, a burst of shouts,
a chorus of yells The police I And now another shout
another burst of yell^from the rear-from the lane!
Jimmie Dales hps were like a thin, straight line. She

Z^J^^ .
^^I'o^^e "O"'' standing beside him herem the darkness. He reached swiftly up and closed thetors-left open they invited immediate attention.

His mind was working in lightning flashes. The policewere at the front and rear, of course-they would not
raid the front and leave the rear unguarded! But why
the sho-its out there in the lane-why had they notrushed in at once—and why now that shot! It was fol-lowed by another, and still another-and then a fusillade
01 them, as though the shots were returned

'Quick!" he whispered again, and led the"way toward
the pte m the fence. The police would be pouring outof the house from the back door in a minute-the only
chance was a dash for it. His mind was groping now
bewildered. What did it mean? The poll^^who had
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flashes like gigantic fireflies winking in thf nL^ft

Ts^f ^1° passionately in his soul now. It wa^sSa step further—just ar-^ther one—anH th. „ i-
'

now he knelt beside a form that was ominously sTill
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upon the floor, and called her name over and over aeain"Mane! Marie! Marie!" he whispered franti^l^

.» A^ *!." ?° answer—no movement. The strongsteady hands shook, those marvellous fingers, usua [730

and threw the hood back over the wig of tangled, n«^

let lJm";,ilr'
"°* '^^ ''."'^"'' "'""'^ *a' ^°"W not

aIh nn t" ?"' "^^ \""=' ^"'^ ^ ""^ t"=^°^<= his eyes.And now he loosened the heavy wig itself to give herrehef-she would have no further need of thaffor i[would not be as Silver Mag that she left here^if she
left here at all-no. no!-his mind seemed breaking-
she would leave here, she n,ust-y,s, yes, she was br^A-ing now—she was not dead—not dead!
He wrenched his flashlight from his pocket. To findthe wound and stop the flow of blood! The ray shot

h11,7 I? r^ " 7^ ^™'" J'"""'*^ Dale-and like a mandistraught he reeled to his feet-and like a man dis-

trss' iiiir^'""'
'"^' ^^^"^ -""^ -^-

// tvas the Pippin.

W?^ 7/ °i
^""1*=^. ''*'' *^* ^^ had unconsciouslybeen holding dropped from Jimmie Dale's hand, and hishand went upward to his temple. Was he mad I Was

was robbmg h.m of his senses! The PippiAl Howcould ,t be the Pippin! The cloak with it^hood, and

V.J ru ^f '"*I!f''
^'^ "^"^ ^^"7 ^^^ Silver Mag-s-

very like Silver Mag's! The Pippin! The Pippin !-
one-time actor who had murdered old MelinofI, the old-
clothes dealer! No-he was not mad! Dimly, his mindgropmg in the darkness, he began to see.
The Pippin's eyes opened.
"Who's there.'" he demanded weakly.
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Wel we nearly got you, Larry—at that I You foil

ened ;.' ':^^u
O-lly-on'y some one"-his voice weS

andS foeeth'^r'^'r ""'"f'" "" "^^ ""« «""'"^danu iignt together. It was pan enoueh now Tt l,.j

Its ingenuity_S.Iver Mag impersonated-the "news" of

i k""!"" 'P["'' '"•°^d=^" through the un^eTworid

lf«. h'T^' ^"^ "«= 2=' ="t° 'he open-H^had
^ff^S\i"r i°* ^''y 'he Pippin had S^to MeKn-
wn.^i^ *^"''"'"^^ '"°^''' """^^ *an anyXr dealer'swould be the most likelj to supply the Piooin wfrt, tht'^rments that, if not too closel^ inspectel^would piss

ZTa'^- ^!'^"" ^^«'''- "« ^^^^ "°w whyZ underworld, behevmg what it had been told, had been warnedto keep away from the Mole's-he knew now thTit

SoTbti^-;?:;"
'^^^

"° "^"-^ ^- -^- ->^-

h,,?! i!"^,*^
•*°'?

'I'*
^'PP'"'^ •^'oA'ng Icose found the

wa sSw it' 'V'
":'"• Pf'°"^'y °-^ 'h; Sart and

ZT„ T'r i, ""T. ^ '**""=h the other's wound Them.-.„ had httle call for mercy, but at least
•the Pippm pushed his hand away.
It s no use," said the Pinnin "T'm t>_ j

But_h.t I J >t
".""= "PPm. im—Im done for.But-bat I dont understand. When you came to ttewmdow. I went to the door and tipped themTC^
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W^lfl T' I * ^"^ *•"' *** ^"'"S started around

1 hr«l T.'°
"""T *°"'<*"'' «*' »"y "Chance to makea break that way. 1-1 don't understand. Where-where did the police come from?"

"nere—

grimly!'"'
*'"='"-^-°'" Melinoff's," said Jimmie Dale

The Pippin came up on his elbow

fJ,Y!"'"
''' ^'''^^- "Yo"-you know what happened

.f^r^.T,":' "^"^ *° everything all the time?"

J ^°' «?'«• J'mmie Dale. "I only knew you had mur-

"DiH llr*^ y°" !'f' °"« "f your cuff links thTre."

««,V "T ^'^"^ *^' ^'PP'"- "* ''*"'' »'='<:k on the floor

TL 1- ?"'"u' '"t"*
'*• ^'-'' •""'' have fallen outof my shirt when I undressed. I came away wearing

bundle. He laughed shortly, huskily. "That's what washe matter with Melinoff. It was the'old fool's own fa^lt
I didn t want to hurt h.m I He didn't understand at first

Z,!"
\*^' Pa«""ff "" his stuff over, but when he saw

nie try the things on, and tumbled that I was-was goine
to play Sliver Mag, he said he wouldn't stand for itHa ha I Silver Mag!" The Pippin's voice had takenon a queer mumbling note, and his mind seemed to be
functioning suddenly in a half-wandering way. "Some
role. Sliver Mag! I was the star to-night! You remem-

d!v, ,tfI
Mag-how she used to go around in the olddays and hand out the silver coins, never a bill, just coins

to Uie fimihes whose men were doing spaces up the riverm Sing Sing? She kept old Melinoff's wife going while

hurt the old fool but he wouldn't keep his mouth shut.

to ;;^hH n" ^'^•'
^l

^«' '"'"* P'^y "" the boards
to-night I Clever bram, the Big Fellow's got! It wasn'tany good if Silver Mag and Larry the Bat were together
but Silver Mag was seen buying a ticket and getting on a
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brai. L* -1^" "* '*"«* ««tmg-some pl.y-cWer
The voice trailed off. Outside there was auiet n„wsave for the crunch of an occasion^ 7^sl« ^'

pohce who, a. Jimmie Dale understood quit^ft^

Pippin," he said quietly, "you're eoinp nnf Wi.«
P"' "P ?'.' 'T' '* -«"'t the M^?Vf„ot £
"Nilno? A?Mr' '*' ^°""'="- Who was k '

"^

JNo-not the Mole," murmured the Pippin. "H<s_

deve'rllL"'^
-""K". Clever brain-cC b^^:::

"I ni' ti^
^PP'"' *°** "" ^"«'- '""« Mme again,I—III tell you. It-it was some one"—Jimmie Dale

St yo^Kt?
""^ ^' word.-..some onei^X wS-

waldead'' nr^'i ' n T *%P'PP'»'« «P^-b"t the manwas dead Jimm.e Dale stood up again, and then Jimmie

?mnourin"i,lrl;-':?i'V7' ^ «"•" '^^^- •«'<' ^^ominous. In his mind he had answered his own question.



SILVER MAO
jt9is

A.Z.*!'*.! Tt!!l V-"''
°* '"' "ieht-only to-night the

™uf ^ '^/i^'f
'. Well, he would pick up thegauntlet aga.n-and at the same time, perhaps add ah^tle "atmosphere" to Carruthers' sc^? T^o' hi*

liTL^ ' I'^'^'^'tl
'»°»»«"ing the adhesi fi side

r^t '°"8"
V"?""'' D«'e stooped down and fastened^y «»1 on the floor by the Pippin's side.

Foo W.'" ^'T""'*
^*'' "'P' °"' °^ t*"' shed toward



CHAPTER XXII

THE tocsin's story

I^rimmi/rTl".""'"'
""vement, a whimsical trick of

t i.T'*.'l*'*
>-"'^' ""'w^-d thnist of his hand thathe m,ght study it in a curiously impersonal, yet merci-

So theri warl°.
''""' T" '" "" «™ "^ ^ii chair

n«, fi, k f-" "*'"°'" there—mentally he might be

h,? J *''n'''""«^
P°'"*' '''' "erves raw and on edg^but physically outwardly, he gave no sign of the tt^in

HeTZlu'V" 'J
""^'"y- ^'^^ inc^ased hou l^Tt

k^own
""™^y escaped the trap laid by that un-

™h^ T^'"f
'"'"'"'''• *''°« «"•"!"?. power andnialignant genius was dominating and msAinritMlf felt

Innl.
^ *''! ^"'* """ "'Kht had been but blindtools, pawns moved at the will of this unseen, evil strategist upon a chessboard of inhuman deviltry

DaleVJvrf "'TP*"" '.^^ °P'" °" *« t»'''e. JimmieDale s eyes fixed for an instant on a glarine headline

St"ram«^"n k!°"'^
"°""'' '""^ ""'« rfom^ne of theM James Club s private writing rooms-and came back

nluTf,!' T'"- ^^' ^"""^^ °f that night, the Pip-

f^lur \'^f T/'^^ P"''""'y' t'-e stimAus give^
to police activity had, it seemed, in no way acted as a
deteirent upon the simster ingenuity which, he made no
doubt, was likewise the author of the mysterious criiM

»)6
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that to-night was upon every tongue in the citv-themurder of one of New York', most prominent b^nkSjunder almost incredible circumstances, wd the cSdent d.«»ppearance of a number of documentsS
t^/eXf' ''r '* " *-'"« "^ .nteSnaU^JS
Std^nhrJrf'rr''^- .T'"* '""« had been c^-mittedm broad dayh^ht, in mid-afternoon, in the bank-

£ b'a^lk'Vo o'n; hi ;:"''" «" °' '"« -«-• »taff of

th! nffir: i^ •
^*? '^'" '•*" *'"'" to en'er or leavethe office durmg an interval of some fifteen to twenivmmutes previous to which time it had been estaEdby o^ of the staflf that the banker was ™ed in his

whic heTdt" "."" ""'.• ""'' '' "'^ Sation'ownir
.
fte had been discovered by the cashier Iv.n^ j-,

j

upo.. the floor, his skull fractured bv a bWthfthal
Tstol"^ '.t' ''? '^^ '"'""'"• the deskTn dfsorieJ

km^ ^^ I '"'k'**"
^"' "'^y '^''•^hed. and the papers

Jimmie Dale brushed his hand across his eyes in adazed way. No, of course, he did not know he . .,IHnot actually know that it wa^ the same glid'g ;vil gen^s

MeZff b^:
'''"

<^'' r"^'"""
l^th ForreLr an^d'w

^^u Hn!'
''"';'""*'^'"K '^yond actual proof, a sense ofntrnfon made of .t a certainty in his own mind alea t, which left no room for argument. There had beenviciously clever work here, as daring and crafty as"

^nlvT°r?M"' VI' '''"'^'^y' ^"0-h* laughed sud-

cS's?eone?to't.^^°-';,^"'^' "f'"^
abruptly from his

lr,A \ ^^ •° ^f wndow. pushed aside the portieresand stood staring down on Fifth Avenue, who^ crea!'wide, lighted thoroughfare seemed a curiousljand fnl

Suppose it was sol Granted that his intuition was in
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no way astray I What did it matter? It was a thing
extraneous, of no personal significance to him! It was
even strange that it had succeeded in intruding its<*f
upon his thoughts at all, when mind and soul in these
last few days had fought and groped and stumbled
against the sickness of a fear that, growing upon him,
had blotted out all other things from his consciousness.
The Tocsm! Where was she? What had happened?
Had she—no, he dared not let himself believe what a
brutal logic told him now he should believe. He would
not! He could not! And yet since that night when her
note had come, the note that had been so full of a glad
spontaneity, so full of victory—"It is the beginning of the
end ... The way is clearing ... I am very happy to-
night, and I wanted to tell you so"—since that night
there had been no word from her.
No, that was not literally true. There had been word

from her; but, rather than having brought hope and re-
assurance to him, it had only increased his fear and
anxiety. That night, after a return to the Sanctuary
where, in lieu of the character of Larry the Bat, he had
resumed his own personality again, he had hurried to his
home to await the expected word from her that would
tell him her success, which her note had indicated was to
be looked for at any moment, had been achieved The
night, however, had brought forth nothing; but in the
morning amongst the mail which old Jason, his butler
had handed him, had been a letter from her. It had been
written evidently in leisure, and evidently prior to thehumed little note that happiness, a surge of joy, a glad-
ness and a hope whose share she could not hold back
irom him, had undoubtedly prompted her to write- it
had been bom out of impulse, that note, an impulse due,
apparentl>. to a sudden turn in the brave fight she was
waging which seemed to place the final victory almost
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H'^ i""' P'P-
'^'^ '«*" ^^^ not at all like that-rtsm.dc a ar sterner note-the possibility of defeat-!:not in despair, not in a tone of failing courage but as o^»trS^oTeratrTar-'' ^^^^

m;^"e^Ss*/°f;he''^°°^;J,^?tV•' ' ^"^ -"•*"

must be that 'way Ji^mie A.r^^^*
*"

"u"'
^'°"«^- ^t

what I am abom t'o-^rv must „nf 1
'
i""

°^'' ^"y- '"^
I am hesitating now ^rXtlXi"^/""* *°.*hj"k that

only this—that n,» •
ranged my mind. It is

is played a'd'wh1leTam\r' T" '"?'^' "'^ >«^' "aH
way noW/the;e ^ stiU tSLt r. .'T'" l'^* ^ '^« the
let is mince matters J mmil f( ff\'° ^Y °° "°t
it means. But in theKr 1 *?•'' ^ •" ''""^ ^l^at
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^''n?.' !!i"!2" '? '°"*'>' ^^^ ''^'^ts to-day in the person

T^U, °*''>g«d to come into those shadows arain

tertbrL-^"-^''J'?"?'^ ^' '' '''"°=t like some g^m'ternbly grim, ironical joke. Everything, all the powe?
^i^!»'^'°"''^"u*M' *'« "^n possesses have ble^Sa^mst me m the last few months, because h^ knows

atThl .i^i. ^^ Z?"""*^ "^"^ '"'o hiding; and yet

doe, nST ^^.f"?'' ^'''^ •«= ^'^^ "ot know, because he

JiS„"e mr *"' ^^ '' }!"°^ '° y°"' ="<• that you, as

&«^coSvi-^;t-vr^^^^^^^^^^^

.^S'tr*/'":.'^
"""''" ^"'^ w7re so thorrughl^dLo Ea^ised that nothing more was to be feared from Them And

S4 ? fr:rZ^l '"*^="^' '^t"'«; but i"is not atto

QubTl. /^* "'" ^''° "^^P«<J that night, one of^e
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D^'lnn"^*™"^''^ "i^""
^"- You know him as-CIarke

visitor to the house even prior to my father's Heath^ ,„li
subsequently in company with Travers as one whA ?npeared to have struck up' an intimacTwiA my s^J^
"The day after the Crime Club was raided hv n,.

to work on. The man had disappeared. Time nassed

Clarke had made good his escape, that he was Drobahlvwell content with such good fortune and Vhat^^o?^^
more, if he could help i?, would ev^^ be he^rd ofiJimmie, I was wrong. Within a month a series of nar-
row escapes from accidents, any one of wWch mLhteasily have accomplished my death seemed to follow 1^
persistently I will not take the time nTw to enimerSethem all-they were so commonplace, so liabk toTaZSto any one, such for instance as escaping by a hSbreadth from being run down by a speedin|car swerviWaround the corner as I started to crolTthe ftreet orSby an iron tackle falling from a scaffolding where w^rk
r/m'n!!!.!?''''^"/'

°" the building in which!Sg theremodel ing of my own house, as you know, I had takenan apartment, that at first I attached no ul erior simM-cance to them. But finally, as they persisted?! Seconvinced that they were deliberate and p emS<Sl
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attempts upon my life. I said nothing to yon as I did

with the Crime Club? I had expected to be out for the

Sent tT!?
'^°"' ''"'^P'''' ^S"^' ^hen I left theapartment I had only gone a few blocks when I returnedfor somethmg I had forgotten. I was in my b^H^n

oell CJ'^
*"'

r"^
'^?°' °^ '''^^*^^y- I switched

cL. ^^'°T ^-^^^ '"''^"t'y, and slipped into the

ctur^'ftat-
'.•^"'"^ \^°°' j"^* '^" ^ »'"«-. of

.>
", ' i ' "*"= *"°'*'«'' ^"a* directed against me.t was one that was prearranged and that was bdng m^de

w" s ZrT°" *'* ' T' °"* ^"'^ 'h^* *«= ^P-'^«t
Ihe„?^?f7; "I V' "'™'^'= fo"- a '"O'nent or two,

fhr.u! P "°''*^ ^« threshold of the bedroom Tnd

TnS ! ?? • ^
P'^'^^'^

*s "sual a carafe of ice waterand a small tray of biscuits. Qarke was eviden^v vJ^

t^^f. "f•
1°°'' ^ ^'''' ^'0'" his pocket, ^red the co^?tents into the carafe-and the neVins^m^ r^^'^s

"uic'klfariS ?H ""'t'
"^^ «°-- I^^d -

2f myVlseVc^^nti, \t:fsZ oT^e "aSeKi??would have accomplished nothing except my^aS^' 1,1
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had been busy with another call. That is a'l Tim».i-

wrote you; and you know now why SSS" US^I ^/.the city for an extended trip.' as her bant,.™ i^i^Jri
>-.^a^d why during all thV.tWhL;"'^,?-

"I come now to the last thing I have to sav—the
tn r." t';!'"^i"g this letter. My deaA was S^?to Clarke because he believed that I was tte o«/v nni

tt°efo°ri''
P<?^itively identify him « 'aark?'AT

irf InT,? ' ^I
'°"^ ^' / ''^«<1 he could not resume his own^entity and personal freedom of action forTearXr"

S/, • u*r ,'^ only th>-ough inadvertence, r^comLe himHe could ake no chances. But I believe I have bea^n

Ma*:- ti'srf'r"^** I!^^'
'Oarke-Ts'„ rea%'?«™

teul.'^ ''YVr '^'^y^'"' '^««'" "^nown among his clien-tele as Wizard Marre. But Marre, too has disaoDMrertyou understand, Jimmie ? And now, hidden und^cov^T

do not let us mmce matters, Jimmiei-'Carke" Wni h^veb^ too much for me. And in that latter caseTsfound

fmmtrs paA^'fnH°i r'^'^"l^-
°"« I am Removed

wo^d lint 7^. I. ."""J^^S^ *^* "° °"e e!^e could, orwould, Imk Clarke' and Peter Marre together he Will

^l^?Z "^"-"^.^^ f^^^dom of his foCr life TndPeter Marre will appear again in his old-time sur-roundings, a Peter Marre Unhampered by f^r ofdiscovery, and therefore a Peter M^re a hund^dfo?d

tZt h^"i!fr"^^"
'^*'" '"=^°^^- Am so,j"mmie ifthat should happen, you have simply to get thU inf'ormation mto the hands of the police whh^utapp^arin:

yourself, say, through the ageScy of the GraT^d^
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and I shall not have brought you into the shadows again."

wa?a Scrip?:
''^*' --P'y-"Marie." But there

youYamlL":? las""
""' ** •"°"'«"* *»t I "n tell

Jimmie Dale sat staring at the postscrint H. .„,j

Se was%S °' paper crackled slightly in hThandxic was afraid to-night, afraid as he had never been inh^hfe before; and the fear that was gnawing at h"heart was mirrored in a gray ririd face =.nH ;t il.

was three days ago since he had received that letter and

l,,7Tf' P'"""'^'** '^°'^ had not come-three daysand the letter stated that it would be but a mZTJlf ,7
hours before the decision that tn«n" life or H«!h

fin. V "i
^'^

u"*
'" ''' ^"7 op"'"'''" the fact &a?^e

trak-vl? -^!^ f
"^.'''" '^^ ^"y = ^'<=''" «"d board atram—yes. That for her own ends she had let them <!«her do that-yes. But whether she had ever Sne o™ not

iSt"eVat shT7'""'. "" "="- wourcertaiS
rnMwl ^ ''^'' "°*- S"t e^«n « She had! Shecould have communicated with him from Chicago usfa!easily as she could have con-imunicated with him iTomany place here in New Yorkl
Jimmie Dale's hand lifted and pressed hard arainst his

&7&o'^.*rf '° ^''" ** *'' constant ttti.^that brought to his mental agony the added torment of
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physical pain. For these three days now he had fought
with mind and body and soul against the one conclusion
that was tenable—the conclusion which to-night, robbing
him of every hope in life, bringing a grief and anguish
greater than he could bear, cold logic was finally forcing
him to accept. She would have known the torment of
anxiety in which he lived, and if her plans had only been
delayed or checked, if it had been no more than that, she
would surely have communicated with him and allayed
his fears.

A low sound, a moan of bitter pain, came from Jimmie
Dale's lips. Logic had won at last, and was triumphant
in the blackest hour that had ever come into his life.

The one glimmer of hope to which, as time went on an 1

one by one other hopes had vanished, he had still clung
tenaciously, had surrendered, too, and gone down before
the face of that brutal logic that weighed neither human
agony nor suffering in its remorseles' conclusions.
Clarke, it was true, had not yet resumed his former life
as Peter Marre—but he, Jimmie Dale, was forced to
admit now that that meant little or nothing. A thousand
and one reasons might account for Qarke postponing his
re-entry into his old life—that the man had allowed three
days to pass proved nothing.

Marre ! Peter Marre ! Wizard Marre ! A smile that
held no mirth hovered for an instant over Jimmie Dale's
lips. Yes, he knew Marre, Marre of the underworld,
well! The man was brilliant, clever—and possessed of a
devil's soul! Also Marre, as certainly no other man had
ever held it, held the confidence of crimeland—and crime-
land had supplied the tricky lawyer with his clientele.

And so Marre was "Clarke," one of the leaders of the
old Crime Club! Jimmie Dale's smile disappeared, and
his lips drew straight and tight together. It was quite
easily understood now. Tlie returns in a financial sense
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jfrom «ich a clientele, large even as they perhaps miriit

«!:J^ l"!"*?''
''"'' P"""' '" comparisonVithSeW««ns wluch, m one way and «.other. the Crime qSwould have acquired; but the returns in another sens*had been vast and of incalculable value, not only toaarke, but to the Crime Qub as well. Qarke's ™werin the underworid as Marre had reached the height wherethe underworid itself eulogised that power by bestSon the man the "moniker" of Wizardl investinrhir^ a!

rt were w.th a tule and a peerage in that ingloric^s realm
Aiid this power, supplying a foreknowledge of eventsthrough mtimacy with those whispered secrets in themneimost circles of the citizenry of crimeland, must havebeen of .mmeasurable worth. And now Qarke. bidderaway somewhere, r.cting. it appeared, through s^me u^*

wT^i '^?'^ ""•? go-between, was utilising that powe.with deadly cunning and effect-not only against theTocsm. but against society at large, as witness the murder
of Forrester of a few days ago, and presumably '

e

trSe™£?'" ^"'^' *^ '^"' "°* '-««''^^
Jimmie Dale shook his head suddenly. Acting throughsome ««*mw« agency? The Tocsin had not said that.

Indeed, If she had been as near to the final move in this
battle of wits whid, she had been playing for months, asher letter indicated, she must have known by now whoand what and where that agency was. And he could
see plainly enough why she had kept her own counselm that respect It was through her great, unselfish love
lor him that she had intentionally refrained from eivinehim any clue that would enable him to find his way
into the danger zone which she reserved for herself
alone. Yes, he understood that-but it only made what
he feared now the harder to bear. She had been right of
course, m her conclusion as to what he would have done
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had ihe given him the opportunity I It was the one thing
he had been fighting for, strugghng for, battling for all
these months, that due—and she had told him only that
Clarke" was behind it all, and that "Qarke" was Peter

Marre. And it had served him little I As though the
earth had opened and swallowed the man and his alias
up, there was neither trace nor sign of Peter Marre.
He knew that well! He had not been idle since that

letter camel He had instantly seized upon what he had
hoped would prove the clue that he could follow to the
heart of the web—and the clue had ltd him nowhere.
Marre, like the Tocsin, was somewhere "on a trip."
Marre's office was not closed. A year ago Marre had
t^en in with him as partner a young lawyer by the name
of Cleaver, who lacked only, through experience, the
same degree of dishonest finesse and cunning possessed
Dy Marre himself—a defect which Marre had doubtless
counted on speedily rectifying under his own unholy
tutelage! Qeaver was carrying on the business. To
all inquiries Cleaver's replies had been the same—Mr.
Marre, through overwork, had been obliged to take a
test; he did not know where Mr. Marre was other than
thai Mr. Marre was making an extended tour throu^
the Orient, nor did he know when Mr. Marre might be
expected to return; Mr. Marre, purposely, in order that
he might escape all thought and care of business, and
to preclude the possibility of anything of that nature
reaching him, had refr""ned from giving the offic^ any
specific address. But he, Jimmie Dale, had not been
content with inquiries alone in those last few days—
though the result here again had been nothing. He was
satisfied only that, in so far as the main issue was con-
cerned, Qeaver was not in Marre's confidence, and
that Qeaver not only did not know Marre's exact where-
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•bouts but believed, as he had said, that Mart* ».travelhng somewhere in the Orient

Jimraie Dale drew his hand heavily aeain acro«. hi.forehead. It seemed as though the ve^^«i ofT.tin^here was a traitorous act to her, that eTenin this m^mentary inaction he had cause for b tter se^ JZ^X
totr £7hTTr"".^ ^" he ^uireet-^Tnoi
mie n^u

^" *''* '*'* "1"=' ''">''• «« Smarlinghue, as Jim-

she had been nght-a whiteness came and gathered onhis l^*-m that sense she could not fail, Ma^e at leastwould pay But perhaps not quite as'sheTu^tedperhaps not qmte by the simple act of a denunciS toAe pohce, perhaps not quite in so simple a way as thaV

ter ' tl t^*"' ^!^^
"^''''^"^ °^«'-*''^ sheets of her

S

^LT?ovv^5>ltTr
^, ''' ''^^ ?"°"«'^ *° «=^'=blish Marre-saluis nov/ that the alias was known, there might be an-
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nother way in which Marre wouM answer a more iniL

It was one of the club's attendants

fs a •nhL'!."'^ m"',^'"- °"I''
''•" "'-^ 'he man

; %ut there

phone'^Sn thetbl^-r' "' ^'""^'•* *°""^ 'he telL

sir sS^ I ,^W^ ^
.""" "°' '"• J"'* ^here you were."V^hall I ask them to connect you here?"

Thank you I" said Jimmie pleasantly "Verv <,n^
Masters. No-I'll attend to it myself

" ^ ^^
The man withdrew, and closed the door again. Tim-

Mr. Me.""
* "" *°"'

""'' ^ '^"'^''" h« «id- "This is

»ga^!l"*
'"'" " °'°'"'°'''' '""""• 'h« Jimmie Dale spok,

^Yes-hello!" he said. "Yes. this is Mr. Dale.

The room seemed suddenly to swirl about him—thehand so steady a few moments ago was trembhW pal!pably now as it held the instrument. Her v^cef^Z-
iotto'thTbry

"^^his h,ain. overwrought, straint^

W ^n^
hreakmg pomt, but beyond, that had broken a

tasy^er voice? No. it could not be. for she-for she

.I,!!ni?7"''*--^\f™'^'""T"'«
voice came hurriedly again,

^V™.!""h-^'i'^
this time. "Jimmie-are you there?"

Jtou
!

His hps were dry, he moistened them with his
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Vou, Mari»-.«/?*;.. "^J^'"
•*• "'"^P<«<1 hoarsely,nd I thought—I thought that you were

v„.v.
.^'*'" '*' ''"'''• ^' » 1"'«=''. wistful catch in her

hv tK- c L ^ " °*" " '"*'»•" to lo»fr-on the floor

despair and the bitterest of agony his minHw daTSand numbed. It seemed as though he we« obeytagtSsubconscious power, as he turned and left the i^^ «
himself gave h>m a spurious self-mastenr. a self-corn^

through the club lobby and out to the street
'

for him°"'
'* '^^"^^'' **'<* th« door of his car open

"Where to, sir?" Benson asked
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BUNCBBACX J0«

M the machine sped 7orrarf^°5;,^'7;"''r««f^«efuI,
could not reason-h!, mjTj •

^"^ "°* **«"• ^e
two thinj.'^w re^to^TsfinrrlLl"?"'''*'"- °^^
thatturn.oil--thath7Ldh«rHh? ^•''°v'"*"*

««' °'

Will you need me any further sir?" R«,.„„ i. j

wa^T':,^''' "t?
"^!:'^^ » «-^««e d!r«telj!tt

mrndf^bu^^SirsweTw^ d" "1? '"""^""^ '" •"»' -^

4 ^Me;-it^r^rt«g^tiJ^^^^

3M
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"Very good, sir," Benson answered
It was only a short distance to the Sanctuary-down

the cross street, a turn into another only to emeVa^jSon one that paralleled the first, and then jSe Mewalking slowly now. was sauntering aIong-a"m-nS
thoroughfare flanked on either side with f miscellany oJsmall shops and tenements of the cheaper class. Ther,:were but few pedestrians in sight; but, as he neared ti^tenement that made the comer of the lane ahead, JimmieDales pace became still more leisurely. A man and awoman were strolling up the street toward him. Thev
passed Jimmie Dale, at the corner of the lane nowg^ced behmd him. The two were self-absorbed And
W, 1 n^ u J'^-'""^^"^'"'* ^^ '•"'^«s of the lane.Jimmie Dale had disappeared.
In an instant, he had gained the loose board in the highfence; and m another, pressing close to the rw wall ofdie tenement, he had reached the little French window

SaudX °°
A ^'T """y""*- '^^"^ ^^^ »" almost

inaudible sound, a faint metallic snip, as. kneelin? his
fingers loosened the hidden catch beneath Sf sm-and
the window on well-oiled hinges swung silently inward,

entered "" ' ^^^ '^'" '"'''"'* •''"^'"^ ^^'« "" ^"^

The top-light, high up near the ceiling, threw a mistyray of moonlight along the greasy, threadbare carpetand threw mto relief a folded piece of dark-colou?^'

.^n^ 'i !r"""
^^'"^ ^'''- "«= ^*°°P«=d ^"d picked itup-and then moving close to the window again, his

fingers in the darkness, felt over the dilapidated ^lIer
shade to assure himself that the rents were securely
pinned together against the possibility of prying eyeiHe stepped quickly then across the ,00m, tested the door
iock. and then the single gas-jet, air-choked, hissing
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Sow Slmi"""*''^
*'' "" " "'* •* "^^"'""^ "«««

Under the light, Jimmie D,'e unfclded the paper hisface hardening suddenly. It was not hke an/note shehad ever written him before-there was no white envel!ope here, no paper of fine and delicate texture, no ink-

enough oTr^!, ''"'"">'u
I"""''^'- i-tead, 'e'denceenough of her desperate haste, the desperate circum-stances probably under which she had written it! the mes-sage was on a torn piece of brown wrapping paper, andthe words, m penpil, were scrawled in hurried brokenSf r

"""^ af-'^-^ri^ere, fighting for a Jip u^n
?n r.J;il""".'l^^'''

"'? ^" niessage-almosHnegi^lem places-and then, as though a strange incredulity agrange mab.hty to grasp and understand its import iMy.

rcheroTa;:'"' '- --' ^' ^^- -™"-^

^
.": bJt^iS isVSr*;^a^?^ S^f^"-!have no right to do anything else , . . if I inter^™;/or gave wammg, the evidence that wil convict cTaTket*

r^t:|^i;?sS^?^t^^-r''^^
j^j^-^ido;Sy?^^-e^:n:|

fris ant" ^'d^d 't t""""' ^^ ^^u'?^
up watcTfor ;„

h^nr,.,:,"
•

,
°.' """""^ ^''°"* *'^ afternoon until an

bank ^ Ki;nn°
'"

'. • • •
/=*an La^'s ««"rder at thetank

. . Klanner the janitor of the bank . . vervfair hair, scar on left cheek bone . . . worked it n^tS
-.i

"^"^".^ P^^^K^ f"""" private office . . blackiadc

Kwtrool"'" "" doL document 'aAd ntefi^Planner s room . . . unmarried . . . ives in rear room
Srst floor of tenement at . . . you must get the evid^Ti
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... unto Caesar!

. ship chandler's store, junk shop

Icl^f *"*•
^fu*

^''"/' *•"* hunchback . , . Qarke's•gent . .. another murder to cover up their tracksmust get Qarke through Hunchback J^ . . . ^U Li^jai

„n~ "'V;° ^''^ of escape
. . . Klanner's room at

UrC-: V;^*?V", *'* ^''* Greer will be at Baldy

cent bystander
. document of international impo?:

Jh» Li- • *»'•* *?,^ •'ot^''* • • • Federal authorities notthe police . will see that Secret Service moB^t t?D

kft comer'Tl ."
'^^^'

' ' ' ""'^*' *^' saifcI^tL S

Jinmiie Dak was tearing the paper into little shredsHis brain, eager y now, was leaping from premise to cott
elusion fitting the strange, complex parts of her story
seemingly so utterly at variance one with another into asingle, concrete whole. Yes, he understood why, In spiteof herself, she had been forced to bring him within those
shadows at the last-to save another's life, which she
could not do alone without forfeiting the opportonity of
securing the evidence that would condemn those actuafly
guilty, and reach, through the lesser lights, the man
higher up-Marre, alias Clarke. Yes. he understood, too.
that this was the end-if all went well I A grim smfle<ame and flickered across Jimmie Dale's lips. She be-
lieved that Hunchback Joe. if caught and trapped, would
squeal to the police. The grim smile deepened. Hunch-
back Joe might, or might not, squeal to the police—i«l
»n any case Hunchback Joe would tell his storyt He.
Jiramie Dale, would see to that—whatever the cost whaN
ever the consequences, if he had to choke and wring itfrom the man s lips. It was a surer way than trusting to
the pohce-it was the only sure way of reaching the end.The rostl The risk! What did it matter ? What wm
cost, or nsk! Her life was in the balance!
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He glanced quickly around him. Would it be asSmarlmghue to-night? He shook his head. No if it

^"'^^'^^ *'?' *"''' " •>« ^'^ through to-nighl, thiswould be the last time he would ever sUnd here ik the
Sanctuary, and to leave the clothes of Jimmie Dale hereeven m so secure a hiding place as behind that movable
section of the base-board, would impose upon him the
^ces.nty of retuming-was but to hamper himself, and,
indeed, as hkely as not, if hard pressed, to court disaster!

™™fiT""-' '"•*"S='y whimsical, strangely wistful now.
travelled agam over the room. If it was the end to-night
this was his good-by to Smarlinghue, to Urty the Bat-
tf^J^^tJ^^ ^?'- ^•''^ ^"^ •>'« "^^it from the sordidstage of the underworld-forever. Yes, in time su^
picious of Smarlinghue's continued absence, they wouldmvesfgate and search the Sanctuao^ here they miehteven discover that hiding place in the wall-but what did

A.""'?'-
.^'1%^°"''* «"'^ °"'y the trapping of a.W<K/^ that had passed out of existence,- and out ofthat fact the police and the underworld would be privi-

leged to make what capital they could 1 No, it would
not be as Smarlinghue that he would work to-niRht—hewas well enough as he was. He had not worn evening
clothes since that letter came, for the nights had been
spent m constant toil, and the dark suit of tweeds he worenow was not conspicuous. Nor need he even have re-
course to that hiding place again-what he required was
already in his pockets-for days now, in whatever role hehad played he had been prepared for any emergency.
Jimmie Dale looked at his watch-it was ten minutes

alter nine—and, reaching up, turned out the light A
minute more and the French window was silenUy openedand closed agam, and Jimmie Dale was once more on the
street. Here, walking quickly, but keeping to the less
frequented streets, he headed deeper into the East Side.
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He would have no need of Benson, and Benson without
turther ado at the expiration of the allotted twentymmutes would obey orders literally and go home. Nohe would have no further need of Benson and the ca^-^Jimmie Dale smiled curiously, his mind absorbed nowm the immediate problem that confronted him—thevworked on a carefully prepared and methodical schedule
these mmions of Darke or Marre. allowing ample timem each successive step in their plans that there might be
weither confusion nor mistake in what they did Well
ii^hat was ample time for them, was ample time for him!
It was not far from the tenement where the Tocsin had
said Klanner lived to Baldy Jack's~and Klanner was
not due at Baldy Jack's until ten o'clock
Under the slouch hat, pulled far down over his eyes.

Jimmie Dales brows knitted into a frown. It was true
then, and his intuition had not been at fault! It was
Clarke who had planned the murder and robbery at the
bank that aftemoon-and Hunchback Joe, Clarke's famil-
iar and his accomplices who had carried it out Yes ithad been clever enough—but difficult enough too I Yet'of
two alternatives they had chosen the easiest. The docu-
ment, containing the secret international arrangements for
gold shipments into the United States, embracing Euro-
pean commitments, and including transportation detailswas always, except when in the banker's personal posses-
sion, carefully locked away in the bank's vaults. In the
daytime then, it was impossible for a stranger to reach
those vaults; and at night time to attempt to force the
strongest vaults in the City of New York, with their intri-
cate electric-alarm system, was a task from which even
Clarke might shrink!
The Tocsin had made it very clear. The document

W.'^l,"^^.' °'^r
'*^' *•"= '""'^'^ ?«'»'''«=«; 't never

Jett the bank s vauhs except when in the possession of
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the banks president in the latter's private office. Qarkchad therefore chosen the line of least resistance—the
batik president's office! And that accounted, he, Jimmie
IJale, understood now, for the sudden failure of the Toc-
sin s plans three nights ago, since it accounted evidently
for the sudden disappearance of Hunchback Joe, which
had checkmated her on that night and on subsequent
nights—for It had taken those three nights to perfect their
plans in the bank, and the work there had evidently been
done under the personal supervision of Hunchback Toe

1 he plans cleverness and cunning lay in its devilish
simplicity—It required only long, painstaking and labo.
nous preparation. There were, according to the news-
papers, two entrances to the banker's private office- the
customers' entrance from the main rotunda of the bank
and a rear entrance leading in behind the cages to the
working quarters of the staff, which was separated from
the general offices by a short, narrow, enclosed passage
with a second door at the extreme end. The president's
oftce, as befitted his position, was richly furnished, and
the passage, being in reality but an adjunct to the office
Itself had not been overlooked-^it was carpeted with a
long Persian rug. That portion of the basement directly
beneath the president's office and the passage had been
partitioned off into a storeroom for old files and books
and was consequently rarely visited. For the rest the
method was fairly obvious. The storeroom was ceiled
in with wood, which, when carefully cut away, could be
replaced during the daytime, and so hide all traces of
what was going on should any one enter the place. It
required, then, simply a certain number of nights' work—
and it had taken three. An opening had been cut through
the flooring into the passage, and the srrface flooring of
tat passage over the aperture refitted ir.to place, so that
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The minor details the Tocsin had passed ovet^but tosupply them required but little effort'^! the toa7^o„The president customarily devoted a certain an-^t offame each afternoon to the matter in question a^ im

Tm^r f.T *
'''I'"

*"** '""=^ «hem to his private^ l-^''"^'' 'u'";
^'""P'y "«"«n' that the man

^L7r;. ^^ '," *^' ''^^*"' '''>°"'<1 >"°w when the

diffiCt T 't"'' ^"' '^'^ *°"W hardly be a ver^difficult matter, for. with nothing but the upper ski^of
*gSKuldT "^ °"'?; '°.P°^' "imselfTthe open-

. g ana he could hear as well, almost, as thoueh he were

effected m the security of the litUe passage ; the rear door

tion the dofr Th" •" "'""^ '°'''^'' Sinst interruTtion, the door leadmg into the president's office whe«.

?LT"^'V\^''' '"» ^'^''^ th- door wJd ^"

=^!r % "" .°^ * black ack-the limp body caueSand Wred to the floor-the docaments%ecured-£

n ^tirif '
J'°™'* °^« ^^ t"™ed suddenly into

IMS way to tl„; rear of a three-story tenement of thepoorer class. The escape had natl/rally S^' afcom!

Sat to'oS^ *'^ r^^*"^ «"'»- -'ockTds^ain to obviate any immediate attention being paid to

ZZe^"^' T'^'r 'r*""^ ''^^«" thfough A^aperture, and, as he replaced the flooring, manipulatingthe rug so ftat it would drop innocently back into placedand the exit from the basement would of course£^have been pn>vided for. Jimmie Dale's face vasl^rd,The newspapers, gomg to press almost at the momenVfte
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murder was discovered, though giving a general descrip-
tion of the bank's premises, had had no opportunity to
furnish details of the ensuing police investigation; but
that the police would eventually discover the hole in the
flooring was obvious; that they would also discover it
without much delay was equally obvious—<!«(/ it had been
intended that they should. Qarke's object, acting through
Hunchback Joe, had been to provide only for the im-
mediate escape—and after that, with callous deviltry,
he proposed to utilise this very means of escape to cover
up the tracks of the tools who were doing his work, and,
backed with another murder, to put the crime upon an-
other's shoulders I

Jimmie Dale had halted now to survey his surround-
mgs, and, his eyes grown accustomed to the darkness, he
could make out a door opening on tlie small yard in which
he stood, and to the right of the door an unlighted and
closed window. That was Klanner's window. He did
not know Manner, the bank's janitor—except that he
knew him as an innocent man, as the proposed victim
of as foul and black and pitiless a conspiracy as had
ever been hatched in a human brafn I Nor did he know
Hunchback Joe—save by reputation. The man was a
comparative newcomer in the underworld. He had
bought out a small ship-chandler's business, a rickety,
out-at-the-heels place on an equally rickety old wharf
on the East River; and it was generally understood that
he was a "fence" of a sort, making a speciality of, and
catenng to, a certain extensive and vicious class of
tliieves, the wharf rats, who infested the city's shipping—
his ostensible business of a ship-chandler enabling him to
handle and dispose of that class of stolen property with
comparative immunity.

Jinunie Dale was crouching at the door, a little steel
picklock in his fingers. It was fairly evident now that
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ment cam^ tf^Itrains oil T ^ "t'S^bouring tene-

fiffures were at the ear do^r „f'^^^
Phonograph. The

minute passed
; the dTor o^ned LdT? "T ^

had disappeared—and then in , a f t-
' .*"'° ^S^"^^

straightened up, and a ste'e iim!f
' J"»™^DaIe had

deft, silent speed at the Sow 3. "^H T^l^ *'"'

it would takrHunchbrck loll \"^''^'* ^'"^ *™«
ner's door fro. the'S i'dlrL^,:'^ Tnd ""f'T

ofve;tr« L^t^? J°'= ^' workTwouldiii ;
was Sghfth^rl'i^d"^" *f

"'^" HunchbackV
«>d-ah, ^Thc wiX"'i5:.-H^-3i;°Lis:^*:
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reached inside and pulled down the roller shade to within
an inch of the sill, and pulled the v .idow down arain to
a little below the level of the shade. The openinK left
was unnoticeable—but he could now both see and hear.
There came a faint sound fi am within—the creak of a

slowly opening door, a step across the floor, then the
tiare of a match, and the light in the room went on.
Jimmie Dale was drawn back now against the wall at

one cwier of the window, his eyes on a level with the
sill. He had made no mistake about that misshapen
twisted shadow—it was Hunchback Joe. Jimmie Dale's
eyes travelled to the hunchback's companion—and nar-
rowed as he recognised the other. The man was well
enough known in the underworld, a hanger-on for the
most part, a confirmed hop-fighter, though when not under
the influence of the drug he was counted one of the clev-
erest second-story workers and lock-pickers in the Bad
Lands—Hoppy Meggs, they called him. Again Jimmie
Dale s eyes shifted—to Hunchback Joe once more Like
some abnormal and repulsive toad the man looked His
shoulders were thrust upward until they seemed to merge
with the head itself, the body wa , crooked and bent for-
ward, due to the ugly deformity of the man's back, while
the face was carried at an upward tilt, as though tardily to
rectify the curvature of the spine, and out of the sinister,
bearded face, the beard tawny and ill-kempt, little black
eyes from under protruding brows blinked ceaselessly.
A sudden fury, an anger hot and passionate seized

upon Jimmie Dale; and there came an impulse almost
overpowering to play another role, a deadlier, grimmer
roie than that of spectator I A toad, he had called the
man. He was wrong—the man was a devil in human
guise. He crushed back the impulse, a cold smile on his
lips. He could afford to wait! It was not time yet.
There was still the game to play out. He would have an
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f

opportunity to give full sway to impulse before »h. -:-i..was out, before the -"ocsi/should ha^e .Irtli^S^SSer.ce men upon the other's tr^l-LZ.'^^l^^

Hunchback Joe was speaking now.

Hn„'„'' t"^'".'"
''' i"s«™=ted tersely.Hoppy Meggs hes.tated-he was staring into the trunkSay, youse don't mean dat-do vouse?" tuJ^ J*;

heavily. "Not dem papers da^^- ' ^ «J<=n«nded

Hunchlack Joe's smile was not pleasant

Mei?^iot;r:ti::^ ri^r'-- -."-^^^
offer any advice- h.,f ,. i j u

''""^ y°" here to
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Si Vl^'^ won't change any of the plans or detaiU u
eopy H just as good to the man who is coughing up to vo^•nd me and the rest of us for this, isn't it ?"

^^ ^~

inZ'v2e''''"?n"Ht''''''
^°*~*"'? ''" "«"' *" »'«Ic

«^.» ir u" ,
"°* y°" ««e *» 't that you've rot therest of what you've got to do straight It wo,?? pay

^1 l^^)'r^ '""^''«
'

Let the Mole's crowd sUrtsomething before you pull the lights-it's got to^look lik^

rfl-M// u' /•" """"^f '" *"'=h " P'^'ce as that ocTt-

itve'ter ;f'H-^f
y°" *'P *^^ Kid off a^irtoleave Klanncr by his lonesome at the table before tl,.

room. Klanner s no friend of his. he never saw the man

dance hall if any questions are asked. But I don't want

Thl'";r'"
**'' '• "•]"'" ^"''PP^'J Hunchback Joe.

cr^cLdrrthrbark atSThe tT xi^rSr
?^''

rofthT?
^'^""^^ -ergU parsed ar?undTecrner of the tenement—and disappeared.

Da? too' wlrJl'r'''.-
""^ °* *'"' ''"'1 *=" Ji'^'i"

fn rt »
' 'J'=1'">'""S his way softly along the areawav

I«? m'','"''^'
'" J'""™" D'''*'^ pockets were theTort

£ IL S"» S"^'^
'°'- *«= *^'"^ '*^ leather coS

Sd te; kIL'^^"' *"1 ^''V"" "^ »«"'°«"« thatMd been m Klanner-s trunk. He gained the street,
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piUKd under the nearest street lamp to consult his watch•nd swung briskly along again. It was a Z»., t,'
two blocks to Baldv Tack^ n„, 1* fu

" ?* ""'^

i Sal'the'sholir'^r
perfectly-,,^ coat bun hed

hill .M
?''°" <!«"' the trousers were drawn a little

smlX "''•"
i-"

'^"' "'«•" "'^ hat was puled
fnH K- .• ""f !"' *y"' •'"' " a mo'-* rakish anefeand h>s t,e. tucked into his shirt bosom ju^^k,w fhe

JimmL n'T'1''''V'""^
"^ '"''""°"<' ''hirt «ud But onJ.mm.e Dale s I^s there was an ominous smile not whoHvm keeping with the somewhat jaunty swJ^rZul^assumed, and the lines at the corners of h^sToutS we™

h. .M . J ? J ."' Klanner, if allowed to talk mi^ht

that effeSJi^y JSf: rUn":!:!^
"
But^Yglrn^'S

way an acc.-5'?^^'".P"'"'='y inadvertent, and rnl^

naa planned it I K,d Greer, having probably struck udan acquaintance with Klaimer during the cast flw I^f
sfh? -"^"ft^^ner to-night into B Sy'jfck', ostYn-'«bly. no doubt, for an innocent and casual glass of Wrand m a general ,t,w and melee in the dance Ml-!„o^'uncommon occurrence in a place like BalSy Jack s^
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Klanner would be shot and killed. The rest was obviousThe nian'. effect, would naturally be examined, and^e«v.dence of h.s "guilt" fo«,d in his trunk. I was mopen and shut game against a dead man I Even hTs p

"
V.OUS good record would smash on the rock of a prTsumed double life. The fact that Klanner had voCtanjy been in a place like Baldy Jack's was damnLtb
Jimmie Dale approaching the garishly lighted exteriorof the dance hall now, lit a cigarette. The plan if sue

K£v'"h'r^."" ^" ""•'°^' question or'caCiV;^;-
Klanner, but that was not all-strong as that mo^e

Tnt?!r/?' '^•'' P'-«"dence over the first. HunchbackJoe had defined .t clearly enough. The documents wouldhave been valueless to Qarke, either to sell, or to putto any use himself, if the plans and arrangement theycontained were subsequently altered or chafed. liTlwas obvous that a man in Klanner's station could haveno personal mterest in them; it was obvious, as evidenced

^^V n
'^"'"•"ents appearing in his trunk would^pcally appear to have been recovered before he hadbeen able to hand them over to his principal! and A./t,any vital harm had been done that would necessitate^^;

change m the details they contained
Jimmie Dale pushed the door of the dance hall ooenand stepped nonchalantly inside. It was the usual scSe'

Itn,.?:-.*^' "'"I'
'"'""""^ "P^°^^' '"e usual close:ataost fefd atmosphere tl«t mingled the odours of stalebeer and tobacco Baldy Jack's was always popular, and

SrivtT'hf''- "
^°' "^^ '?''y '"'"'• ^"^ »'^«dy doing athnvmg business. J.mmie Dale's eyes, from a dozen

couples swirling in the throes of the bunny-hug on tS^
polished section of the floor in the centre of the hall.
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Jtrayed over the little tables that were nnmd ««- .-;•

Sudsr said Jimmie Dale laconically

Klamier. the game had to be played out Is H^n^hK,!Joe had planned it. They meant to 'W"lri'^'5

the hall IV ^'f V^'* ^^ resumed his scrutiny of

unoccupied. Jjmmie Dale, playmg with his match box.
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as he lighted another cigarette, dropped the box, stooped
to pick it up—and drew his chair unostentatiously neater
to Klanner.

It vas ten o'clock now, time that—yes, the game was
on

—

newt A man, that he recognised as one of the
Mole's gunmen, had dropped into a seat a couple of
tables away from Klanner, where there was a clear space
between the two men. There was a sudden jostling
among the dancers on the floor—then an oath, rising high
above the riot of talk and laughter—a swirl of figures—
a medley of shouts and women's screams, drowning out
the squeak of the musicians' violins and the thump of
the tinny piano.

Jimmie Dale's jaws locked hard together. There was
a struggling, furious mob at the lower end of the hali-
but his eyes now never left the gunman two tables away.
Klanner, in dazed amazement, had half risen from his
seat, as though uncertain what to do. The screams,
shouts, oaths and yells grew louder—came the roar of a
revolver shot—another—pandemonium was reigning now.
It seemed an hour, a great period of time since the first

shout had rung through the hall—it had been but a mat-
ter of seconds. Jimmie Dale was crouched a little for-
ward in his chair now, tense, motionless. What was
holding Hoppy Meggs! This was Hoppy Meggs' cue,
wasn't it ?—those shots there, aimed at the floor, had only
been to create the panic—there was to be mother shot
that

The hall was in sudden darkness. With a spring,
quick on the instant, Jimmie Dale was upon Klanner's
back, hurling the man to the floor. The tongue-flame of
a revolver split the black over his head; there was the
deafening roar of a revolver shot almost in his ears that
blotted out for an instant all other sounds—and then
came the shouts and cries again in an access of terroi^—
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wwSlliniyr'll'^^/'' ''«*'^«d i" Manner's ear. He
i^y^i iiT^::\^>

'"""^^ *«= "- ^'°"^- "Quick-

«»?<!?*''* **i,^ ™''^"«f "'°'> around them now nushmo.fighting madly to reach the door; and as Kl'»n„,,

Jack's before he stop^d.
°*' "'^^ '""» ^^'^^

•^'TL,*"* ?*1*'"« ^"°™ W" exertions.My God—what's it mean 1" he gasped. "T_i rt,-,.^,*

It was a moment before Jimmie Dale answered F«,
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night-if all went well-it did not matter, for Klanner
then would be no longer a factor to Clarke or Hunchback
JOC

I

"It means," said Jimmie Dale gravely, "that there's
been some «ort of a gangster's fight pulled off, and that
probably there's been dirty work-m„rder-i„ there.The police will go the limit to round up everybody tliev
can find who was in Baldy Jack's. There's only onethmg to do-keep your mouth shut and lie low to-night.
You can t take any chances of getting into this—you look
Ike a man who's got a decent job he doesn't want toloM and you don't look like a man who is entitled to be
ssddled with a reputation for hanging around that sortM place. Do you live near here?"

"Yes," said Klanner, a little dully.
"Well then," said Jimmie Dale quietly, "get out of this

neighbourhood for the night. Son't risk rcco^ition
while the chase is hot. Go uptown somewhere to any
hotel yon like, and stay there in your room. You can eo

mZ r'^^
as well from there in the morning. Got any

"Yes " said Klanner slowly. "Yes, I got some money-and I guess you're right. Say, who are you anyway?
You seem to have a line on this sort of thing, and I
guess I owe you a whole skin. If you hadn't "

"I'm a man in a hurry," said Jimmie Dale whimsically—and then the gnm note crept back into his voice "Iam giving you a straight tip. Take it-and take that
street car thats coming along there." He held out his
hand.

"Sure!" said Klanner. "And I "
"Good-night," said Jimmie Dale, and started abruptly

across the street, entering the lane on the other side a^in-but here, in the shadows, he paused for a moment,
watching until Klanner boarded the uptown car



CHAPTER XXIV

AT nVE MINUTES OF TWELVE

shadowy, distant shape^warehouses and sm^l factories'

there from a passing craft on the river and th^Jfrom thousands of street lamn.: th=f i*^ ' *'''"'

aerial "Inmination/h^ered over L '^„:°"lf ^'r^"'

^.t^sr^c5SS—
LsTrumentt;t dXlocT^A «"* ?* ^ «"" ^*-'

d.^ swung si.ent,y7„wa°rt sl^-JTh THAcf Sc'hstened mtently. There was no s<^'„d. U'sl^£
330
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small windows, one on each si^ 3 K'°" *''^/*°
sdeto side city, shed aSuttitft'W'VpT

mie Dale noted Sv^^??,,""^" *'"'' *°° ""™^. Ji«-

certain that he was ahead of H^tS jt" He^'Tr

the neighCrhood umSe Iff
"'"'""'*' somewhere in

take some little SmnJoun^aLT.l"^";- ^* ^"""^

stored order-to db^rthTth^.H 1^°'"* ^""^ ^*-

had been abortive thItfflaW.T„T "P°" ^'^•- ^«'

Sned'^Se-r^r hel^3F^^^-^^^^ -^

:s^Hi;M3t3~^S
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the other had not yet returned, would be back here, and,

^„.,^"!^''J?'^'.'°"^ •***"* midnight. Midnight!Why had the Tocs>„ set midnight, waited for midnight
as the hour for the Secret Service raid? Did she hfvea hidden purpose m that? Was it possible she knew thatsome one beside Hunchback Joe would also be here at
tiiat hour-that Clarke might be here, too! Wei!, whynot! There might well be need for a conference bltween Clarke and his unholy chief of staff! There

l^nn^^'"!".'' 2"'! ^r*^"""^
^^^^''y- His mind wasrunning not! He had not come here to speculate on

possibilities; for, whatever might happen, there was
definite and instant work to do

around him. The place evidently served as the office-

J^^Mfh ^r.."^ 'uV^'^-
'^^^ ="> °'''°"8 «n<='°s"re

Ae Tw n '^':^ °'?'.^^y' *"'* " »°°d fifteen feet

».l?^ M ? V*'
electnc-hghted, and contained a bat-tered table m heu of desk, upon which stood the tele-

tt^tL^ "^T 'T'*' ^^"'- '"«' ^ ^''fe. whose

S?^n^' "?"'/' ''"^. «PP''""«y ramshackle exterior

t1^^ Sn.
^"^j"* *""" Jr""'" °''*= *«= ^'"^t that it was of

tfte tmest and most modem make.

m^jA T**'^ '^''"^^y '"* '^^«'- J'««n« Dale

TtTrt »^'i'
*"""'' *?"' '' S*^'^ °" " ^"'''''y furnished,

A^ri^'n **''T.'
^** ^'" descending again, he opened

Z wl^';^^ ^.'f"^i'r- ""'' ^'''^"^ *•" "«ht around

^„%tr .

''"' "'^- 7*^" ^''^'^ ^^^ ^^'de^y built om
Ind Irfhr;,!!'*

o the pier, judging from its depth;and there had been side doors, but these were boardedup and bore evidence of having been long out of use-and there were no windows.
Jimmie Dale returned now to the front of the shed.
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•TTnder the sail-cloth in left comer," she had writt-n

MIS lips, and, taking from his pocket the oacket «f n,~.-.

tt^l^rh*""T'/''*V'""'^'»
'"^--^^ severallwrothe doth "Unto Cajsar!" she had said We 1 h» I,,]rendered back to "C^sar" the things Cwe« "C««,-s "

fvllVr*
'^'''^°»<''"& an innocent man to death. "Unto

«TJ, ~^f\*^'^ *'"' ^"^ J"^«« bere-but that wasK ttS'thLf "'^'i
"""" «""•''' ''''^« 'ts turn, bu

W?^t^
there was another sort of justice, too IHe went back into the office, and sat down in a chair

hid hi fl 'm 'l^^r* '' ~"'<* =<"»™'nd the d^r. He

S!l„^^ •! u "'*'^' insignia case. lifted out a seaL

itelh^ k'' "ir'.°^"^ '*~^"=« °° his handkerc^ ef.folded the handkerchief carefully, and replaced a«i„signia case and handkerchief in hi; pocket-S switch

Tjat^f"^'*' "' r-*"'^'' thi^toJCh^ SetIt was dark now again-and silent. There was nlsound save the gentle lap of water against fte pier andAe distant, muffled murmur of traffiVfrom one of Aegreat bridges that spanned the river. T^mie DalJs

sto^LT """M"
•'" '"""*• There was oTman Shostood between the woman whom he loved and her hapS-

every toul art and craft had sought to take her life oneman one „,an only-Marre. al^s Clarke And once

e^i harjn
™" '" ^'"'''.' '^^ ^''^ ^^^ forever-no oneelse had any incentive in hounding her to her deattL
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He was not so sure as the Tocsin that Hunchbadc t1would talk to the police; he was su^ tSTSSSbiS
iTsXth*^""*'-'"'^^-^""- That was auSS
b^fo«^l r!>r'

''^"'"^ *"' '•''* "°^ in *e darknewbefore the police ca^.^- lor Hunchback Toe

Lr ' ^^ **' ^'°' •"'^io'* with HunchliSk

IZZ""""""'^ "'?''"y
'

•"•* t»'«'^ was a stiange «to
come, and come m time-he knew that, knew it asheknew that he sat there and lived and breaAedThe silence was oppressive, heavy; it seemed to pal-pitate in rhythm wiA the lap of fte water against Ae
Sfd thJ^TT f'^^^ ^y- '^'^'' five of them-
hU cfaTr Th! / ^IT' ^u''!

=«' "^'"y forwar?^ms chair. The front door had not been unlocked orjpened but there was the sound of a footed. n7w-
peared to be no entrance I The footstep came nearer^
Au*'°°r

°f *e partition opened-the7e was ^rcKAof the electric-light switch-the light came o^d tE«

Jumnie Dale did not move-his automatic was raver«g the m'sshapen, toad-like figure ofM^^jT»the other stood just inside the room. For a momeS?

:zT7JS;r'^ '"^'^'^ ^^ ''^^<^^-^r^
«.y^'^'lS^'.,^''^'''^- "You don't need

^alT^orw^t^' '"" "•* ^" "^^ ^^ ^y-
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Jfanmie Dale rose to his feet
•TTiis—to begin with!" he said—and, crossing the

rojMn felt through the other's pockets, and possessed him-
self of the man's revolver. "Now go over there, and
It down at that Ublel"
Hunchback Joe laughed contemptuously again, as he

obeyed; but there was a hint of deadly menace in his
voice as he spoke.

"Go to it—while you can!" he snarled. "You've got
the drop on me. Well, what do you want ?"

Jimmie Dale followed, and faced the other across the
table. Hunchback Joe's eyes, with that curious, un-
pleasant tnck of which the man seemed possessed, were
blinking ceaselessly.

"I want to give this back to you," said Jimmie Dale
quietly—and flung the roll of bills that he had taken
from Klanner's trunk down upon the table.
Hunchback Joe's eyes ceased to blink.
"Why, thanks 1" grinned Hunchback Joe. "You're a

queer sort of a night marauder, you are I Sure this is
for me, and that you aren't making a mistake?"

"Quite sure," said Jimmie Dale, still quietly. "It's
yours. It's the money you planted in Klanner's trunk
a couple of hours ago."

"J-
never heard of Klanner," said Hunchback Joe.

"It's simply the evidence that that isn't all I found in
the trunk," said Jimmie Dale. "There was a packet
of papers, and the blood-stained blackjack with which
Jathan Lane was murdered in the bank this afternoon."

''My God, the man's mad!" muttered Hunchback Joe
under his breath. "I'm up against a maniac !"

Jimmie Dale had taken his handkerchief from his
pocket, and, carrying it to his mouth, had moistened the
adhesive side of the little seal. His voice rasped, as hU
hand went down upon the table.
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Kb.i j^i',..
^* '»'"'•"« •« «ff the fJ, to^;

top. in front 07".^^ ^L^fn^LTf' h" "^ *""•
maintain nonchalance a whh.n«.'^!i

'* I*"" t°

face. ' *""«"«»» had come into his

Gr.J'^ir'
'"'""'' '«'* * ««'* '» Ws chair. «TT^

H/«atn^t'iS;'
""' *^ »"'• '»--' ««*' together,

te',""""*'*'!' ^"^ *'"' •'"'''« the silence

„J«'" "«« i'""™-' Dale grimly, "i ^ow where they

yoi.-:, worse than I am Ivrl^' ""' ''"''''• ""^y

fourse. Makeit re«e'" £:„\'^/,7/""' "'

Thfwtstj^TiiirLe sir V"* -* '^ i-'^
'«dengr.y. He !^Lkll?"'«'<*

*° ^ ""^^^thy.

I never heard of ClaAe, a^XttW^" * ''*^''' '^^
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"Yw-!i!l"^'°^*
^*'' ™* '"' '" "«'y '=*'"• '" •*» '^*««-

on^hl /X"''
^'?*'

•
°*''

'S? ''"«^"»P'««- The telephone

w? I u *"„"i'P"?- H" automatic covering Hunch-back Joe. he pulled the instrument toward him, and lifted
the receiver from the hook.

"Hello!" he said gruffly. "What's wanted'"A voice responded in feverish excitement:
Sa), dat youse Joe? Dis is Hoppy Meggs. Say.de fly cops has got tipped off; dey're on de way down toyer place now. Youse want to beat it on de jump I"

,
Wait a minute I" said Jimmie Dale. He passed the

instrument over to Hunchback Joe. "It's for you " he
said, with a queer smile.

; ". ne

Hunchback Joe put the receiver to his ear-and a mo-

hook. But he had nsen from his seat, and, swaying on

..r '."Tl'
r->PP>ng at the table edge for support

I could have told you that," said Jimmie Dale evenly •

but youve got it now from a source that you won't
question. I told you«he buttons were off the foils to-
night, but you don't seem to realise it yet. Three niehts
ago you laid a trap for mt-and the Pippin died Do
you understand what I mean now by naked foils ? You've
one chance for lifc-and that's to answer my question.
But I II play fair with you, and tell you that I'm going to
see that the police get you even if you do answer. Those
documents and that blackjack are here in this place, and
the Secret Service men know where to find them " Jim-
mie Dale^s watch was in his hand. "It's five minutes to
twelve. They 11 be here at midnight. I've got to makemy getaway before they come. I need two minutes for
that, including locking you in so that you can't get away
J hat leaves you three minutes to make up your mind
If you answer, you can have whatever chance vour law-
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lVhirTuu!m^,r ^ ^ ''** imprisonment.

J'^T-i^^-r-no^Cl^r '''"' ^" "^"-^ <» '^

mon^oTe.'^
*"" ""'""'^ "^*'" «•«• J'""-- Dale in .

•wSt' r"i!![**' S^ .^''"=''' •»""'«* *« pupils gone

J^"*' Mid Jimmie Dale.

«*^*7 *r' * *i7*" °* ungovernable fury, the crash

for T m°^^ n^*?"''
'"''• "'^'''"^ »"' with'boVh i^Slor Jimmie Dale', weapon, Hunchback Joe hurled Wm^«elf forward-but quick as the other was Timn^. n^

-Ma^'
"""* "^ » ^'^ ^"y '" » *«»»«„, voice:

thJUce ^f/*^"'!:'' ^«.« '«»» the rear doorway of

n,f«t^. •;
*?* .''*' ''*'''=* J'™«ie Dale could nevermistake it even in its startled cry-but he did not^^t

side of the overturned table whose bearrl Jw.V i-
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«»«*> for you, and far too toon for mel" H. fl..„-

bMk h". rfiouWer,. "But I would like to be thourhTI
8fod loier. I congratulate you. Miss USalle I" Ani^h« h«,d wa. raised in gesture-and with 1Jhtt.Lg fw^f^ne»s, before Jinunie Dale could intervene ,weM tT hi.vest pocket «.d was carried to hi. n,^Th. "^nd «f

'

drink to your success, and- "

a™; tL'
"''' '''"* ""«" **• '^'-yi"? figure inT

W,«rd Marre was dead. It was the colourless li?u^d othe old Crune Club, instantaneous in its action that--

nufc'
^•'* **«P' h" hand over his masked face, and

m h wasXr*""^'
*"'*

l'^''''' "P- She. the To sin

;

yes. It was the Tocsm; yes, it was Marie-only the beau^
.ful face was deadly pal^-it was the Tocsin who was.Und.ng over h.m. shaking him frantically by the sh^l-

"Jimmiet Quick I Quick I" she cried. "The SecretSemcemeni Don't you hear them? Quic^l tIS

hJ'l'" I?l* u""^ * P°""** "P°° the street door. Shehad caught h.s hand, and was pulling him forward now

the office^:
"" °' *'

'"t"^-
'''•"' -- =» «^^^-«the office doorway-enough to see. One of the packine

A short ladder led downward to where, a few feet belowtwo boats were moored. '

-jLm" r""''
''"''•

^ **'"°*'** ''''»•" '*« ^i**- "Q"'<*

It took an instant, no more, to swing her through theopenmg. but as he lowered her down and her hair
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brushed his cheek, there came a quick half sob to Jimaiie
Dale s hps.

"

"Marie!" he whispered. "Marie—at last!"
Came the rip and tear and rend of wood, the thud

of a falhng door from the front of the shed, the rush
Of feet—but Jimraie Dale was in the boat now, and the
packmg case above was swung back into place.

Right ahead, Jimmiel" she breathed. "The planks

f-L ,
°* *^ P'"' **'"« aside—yes, there—no, a

little to the right—yes!"
The boat shot out into the river—farther out—and the

pier and shed merged into the shadows of the shore
line and were lost.

And then Jimmie Dale let the oars swing loose She
was crouched in the bottom of the boat close beside him.He bent his head until his lips touched her hair, and lower
still until his lips touched hers. And a long time passed.And the boat drifted on. And he drew her closer into
his arms, and held her there. She was safe now, safe
for always—and the road of fear lay behind. And
mto the night there seemed to come a great quiet, and a
great joy, and a great thankfulness, and a wondrous
peace.

And the boat drifted on.
And neither spoke—for they were going home.

THE END
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